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FOREWORD 

PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICES 
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It is with much regret that I find I have to send 
out this volume without photos of individual people. Photo 
pages were set up in the same way that they are in volume 
two but there were so many more than before that, in spite 
of trimming of size and numbers, the cost was going to be 
about $2000.00 for these pages alonea BecaUS8 this is much 
more than I can afford, the decision had to be made to 
include only photos of large groups and of items related 
to the history. However many people will show up in photos 
as histories of other schools,and of sports, buildings, 
orga...YJ.izations, churche·s and businesses are done. In any 
case, photos are still solicited and a photo album will be 
produced when time permits for display by the local museum 
or historical society so that a complete pictorial record 
will be preserved. 
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I wonder, sometimes, how many of the letters I have 
written have been gobbled up by the new automatic sorting 
monster in the ottawa post office. I have had some returned 
in mutilated condition and at least one envelope arrived at 
its destination without its contents. The contents were 
returned marked Itfound loose in the mail". Some people have 
reported that letters have arrived all beaten ups 

A lot of information and p8,rtly finished family 
histories are still on file. I ask those who have sent 
material to bear with me,. I need more time than I have 
but I will eventually get everything published. For those 
who were unable to answer the questions that I asked I can 
be very sympathetic because I found that I donit know a 
lot of the basic things about my own family. 

It is most gratifying to receive letters saying that 
people have found old friends through this pUblication. 
The interest shown has made all the work worth while, 

I hope that this volume will be ,of interest and that 
I can count on your forgiveness for errors and omissions 
(but please let me know where I went astray) 0 

G.G.P. 
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In the heart of our great city stands a large impressive store 9 

With a multitude of people moving in and out each door 
Situated near one entrance are arranged some easy chairs 

For the comfort of the weary who have come to buy their warese 

Often, while I wait for someone, I can spend a happy hour 

Reading all the different faces as they seek this restful bower 

Each face has its own case history, stamped so anyone can see 

But we'd each be quick to protest certainly that can't be me! 

Some have lips that curve up gently, some are straight and some 
curve down~ 

Some have little etched-in laugh lines, some wear a perpetual 
frown, 

Some have eyes that shine and twinkle, some have eyes that seem to ' 
smile g 

Some have eyes that look right through you seeing nothing much' 
worthwhile. 

This face radiates with kindness, that emits an air of gloom 

All unite to form a picture held suspended in the room 
Can we catch the subtle message it is trying to convey? 

Our reaction, not life 6 s problems, sum up what we are todays 

Maud Grabham 



CORRECTIONS TO VOLUIVIES 1 & 2 

Page 18 line 38 ••• 

W-5-24 should be w4-5-24 

Page 108 line 28 ••• 

Annie Landreth died in 1944~ not 1941 

Page 54 line 42'.0 
between 1908 and 1920, not 1980 and 1920 

Page 83 lower photo ••• 
identification is reversed, the Clarks are on the left 

Page 65 last line ••• 
should read "photo on page 45" 

Page 100 line 14 •.• 

Fort Smith is in N.W.To, not Alberta 

Page 100 line 19 ••• 
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Northern Canada Power Commission, not Canadian Power Commission 

Page 100 line 27 •.• 

Alan Roy teaches mathematics in high school 

Page 65 photo ••• 
#5 is Roy Johnson 

Page 39 line 2 ••• 
should be Ingolf9 not Fort William 

ADDITIONS TO VOLUME 2 

Page 54 Lot 3 ••• 
A chat with Mrs. Louise Rooney (nee Chaloner) in November 1974 
indicates that one of the buildings on lot 3 may have been the 
home of one of the Scotts (Sam or John) and the other may have 
been lived in by Mr. Duffy in the late fall of 1891. 

Page 50 Lot 10 and page 62 School Lot ••• 

Mrs. Rooney says they went to school at Truro in the summers of 
1892 and 1893 and school was held over the store on lot 10 block 
1 in the winter of 1993-94 so that the new school did not open 
until the spring of 1894. 

Page 58 Lot 16 and page 68 Section Houseaao 

Mrso Roomey says the old house on lot 16 was moved from the west 
end of towr,near the elevator before the fire of 1894 by Mr. Chal
oner for use as a Catholic church. The section foreman had lived 
in it until the {leW house was buil to This puts the date on the 
section house as 1894 or earlier. 

Page 70 the Race Track •• ~ 

Mrs. Ella CoulingDs father, Adam Smiths won the race on this track 
one year with his horse "Somrled". 
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MISCELLANY 

It was reported in the Hartney star in 1893 that, because of 
the resignation of the mayor, an election was held and James Duffy 
was elected by acclamationo The Lauder reporter seems to have been 
a bit 0 f a vri t. 

February 12, 1897 Hartney S:}:;arL 
There was a free concert in the hall Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday by Professor Sutton who claims to have done well selling 
a lot of good medicine and pulling a lot of teeth - free of pain 
(to himself)" 

January 14, 1898 Hartney Star: 
Miss E, Pauline Johnson appeared in Lauder last Wednesday 

w~_th the best entertainment Lauder has ever had. The hall was so 
full some could not get in, 

From the Logan Diary 1899: 

Threshed for TN. Hicks Wheat 1458 Oats 998 
Chas Luke 12L~0 210 
Aug Vank 214 105 
R. 1\1 r. Phillips 376 
J. lVI. Burgess 2812 988 

I.1eonard Couling 5004 1976 Bly 554 
M. Alcock 428 472 
N. Martin 656 
W. McDaniels 268 
D. D. McArthur Rye 56 Bly 198 Oats 1848 
A Couling Wheat 1874 Oats 904 

Deloraine Weekly Times & Turtle Mountain & Souris River Gazette 
~rsday July 4. 188~~ 

Brenda Council Meeting - held at Napinlca school house June 22, 
all members present, Reeve ,salis bury in the chair .- motion brought 
forward (lVIcGaffin .. McGregor) that the petition of John Ramsey and 
others for the formation of Grand Bend School District be granted 
and that the clerk be instructed to draft a by-law for the formation 
of the same and that it be read a first and second time - carried o 

February 25~ 1898 Hartney Starg 

A petition re the Sabbath Day Act is in the post office ,at 
Lauder for those who wish to sign. (Evidently a few people are 
working on Sunday 0 ) 

June 12, 1903 Hartney Star: 

Township 5 Range 24 voted strongly for a 'temperance local option 
by"law. 60 of 64 people signedo It is worthy of 'note that there is no 
more prosperous township in Manitoba than this one. 



SETTLEMENT OF THE LAND 

Not all land was taken up directly by homesteaders. Land 
speculators were plentiful and some made huge fortunes, many 
without leaving their homes in the east. The Canadian North 
West Land Company bought many square miles of vacant land as 
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did the Outlook Development Company. Names like Downey, O'Connor, 
Nelles, Eberts, Barfoot, Bennet and Pugsley were common in the 
list of first owners of land. 

Speculation was not entirely limited to outsiders as several 
local residents bought up property, particularily town property, 
as it came up for sale and sold at a goodly profit in a short 
time. Those who did not buy for speculation often made consid
erable money as vacant land became scarcer, though it must be 
remembered that they had developed the land and built buildings 
which added quickly to the value of their property. 

The following is an example of early land pricing. 

Section 33-5-24 
-

C.P'oR. to Wm. Pugsley before 1889.o.owhole section 

Wm •. Pugsley to J. W. Alcock about 1889 ••• whole section 
'J~ W. Alc'6ck to J. A. Wilson in 1902 ••• E half only 

J. A. Wilson to J. RamseY,.in 1.,99~,~,:.?, ,;§,half only 

$1600 

$2560 

$7500 
$9000 

The following p:a.ges contain maps of the area extending 
four sections in each direction from section 17-5-24 where the 
town of Lauder was located. This does not mean that anyone out
side this area is not considered to be a Lauderite -- the border 
between Lauder and neighboring towns is jagged and overlapping 
and several people outside the area shown were part of the 
Lauder community. For the purpose of recording development of 
the dis~rip.t the land area shown does cover most of the Lauder 
people and pu-ts a necessary limit on the field of search. 

Speculator owners are not included in the lists of owners 
as they played no part in the development of the district except 
to make the land more expensive and thus, perhaps, to slow down 
the rate of settlement. The lists to the left of each map show 
the people who actually took up the land blocked in by the heavy 
shading on the particular map. Each map covers a five year period. 
The areas covered by spaced diagonal lines indicates land taken 
up in a previous five year period. 

It is quite certain that some of the land was taken up 
earlier than shown but exact dates are hard or impossihle to 
find in. many cases. It is also possible that an original settler 
has been missed entirely. Many deeds were not registered in the 
Land Titles Office until many years after they were ohtained 
and some have never been registered. The dates shown are'the 
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earliest obtained from tax and a.ssessment rolls, land titles 
records and personal histories ava.ilable at the moment. Some 
people who were thought to be homesteaders actually bought out 
an original settler. Occasionally someone homesteaded a piece 
of land, stayed a year or two and moved on without leaving any 
available record. 

In the lists of settlers, the dates with a minus prefix , 
for example, -1885, indicate that the settler took up the land 
at least as early as that year and may have taken it up at some 
earlier date. The dates with the plus suffix, for example, 
1882+, indicate the land was additional land taken up shortly 
after other land was taken, usually as a pre-emption. 

The letters in the first column of the list indicate the 
part of the section taken up, for example, 

E 22 indicates the east half of section 22 
NW 8· indicates the north west qUat!;er of section 8 
All 10 indicates all of section 10. 
PSW 6 indicates part of south west quarter of 

section 6. 
Note that several pieces of land are shown vacant to 1905. 

It is highly unlikely that many of them were not taken up ea.rlier 
but no records for them have come to light to this date. Note also 
that this is a record of land settlement showing only the first sett
ler on each guarter and not all settlers in the district. 

SETTLERS 1885 AND EARLIER 

TownshiE 5 Range 24 
NE 2 A. Coates 1882 SE 16 Wm. Luke 1882. 

NE 4 R. Grieve 1882 NE 16 Wm. Luke 1882+ 

NW 4 W. Grieve 1882 SW 18 N. G. Leslie 1884 

SE 4 R. Grieve 1882+ NW 18 N. G. Leslie 1884+ 
SW 4 W. Grieve 1882+ W 22 G. Shillington -1885 

E 22 E. McRoberts -1885 
SE 6 R. J. Rutledge 1884 W 24 W. H. Galbraith 1882 

PSW 6 R. J. Rutledge 1884+ NE 34 Wm. Hicks 1881 
NE 6 John Rutledge 1884 SE 34 Wm. Hicks 1881+ 

NE 10 R. T. Logan 1882 E 36 D. Callander 1882 
NW 10 R. T. Logan 1882+ \II 36 W. J. Higgins 1881 

SW 10 H. H. Barnes 1883 TownshiE 4 Range 24 
SE 10 A. McIntosh 1884 N 20 J. Welsh 1885 
SE 14 H. Hannah 1882 NE 29 . J. A. Craig -1884 
SW 14 .H. Hannah···. 1882+ NW 33 J. A. Craig -1884 

SE 2 A. Coates 1884+ 
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1885 and Earlier (Continued) 

TownshiE 6 Range 24 
All 1 H. D. Smith and W 24 J. Fleming -1885 

J. Duthie 1882 N 34 R. Underhill =1882 
S 2 A. H. Megaffin 1882 

Townshi~ 5 Range 23 
N 2 G. Morrison 1885 (not on map) 

SE 3 A. H. Iv'Iegaffin 1882+ NE 6 G. Barrows 1881 

TownshiE 5 Range 25 SE 6 G. Barrows 1881+ 

NE 11 R. B. Arthur 1882+ 

E 14 R. B. Arthur 1882 

SETTLERS 1885 to 1890 
TownshiE 5 Range 24 
NW 2 Vo E. Casselman 1886 All 33 J. W. Alcock -1889 
SW 2 V. E. Casselman 1886+ W 34 J. G. Cheyne -1886 
W 13 H. W. Galbraith -1890 All 35 H. 1. White 1887 
N 14 M. M. Baker -1888 TownshiE 4 Range 24 

NW 15 F. DeWilde -1890 SE 20 G. Stewart -1889 
NW 16 Wo H. Luke -1890 NW 22 A. Couling 1888 

SW 16 G. W. Luke -1890 NE 26 Wo McCutcheon -1889 
NE 18 C. W. Luke -1890 NE 27 J. A. Burgess 1889 

S 20 W. J. Bell -1889 E 28 D. Jo McDonald -1890 
N 20 W. Duthie -1889 W 30 M. Couling 1888 

E 21 W. T. Shillington-1887 S 32 W. Turnbull -1890 
W 23 A. N. Mullett 1889 NE 34 V. E. Casselman -1886 

E 23 J. G. Baker -1887 SW 34 L. Couling 1888 
E 24 J. G. Baker -1886 TownshiE 6 Range 24 
All 27 G. Smiley -1889 W 4 A. S. Gale -1889 
E 28 J. B. Beaman -1889 SW 3 Wm. Hicks -1889 
W .28 R. D. Mann -1886 SE 4 R. D. Mann -1889 
E 30 J. Lister -1889 NE 4 C. Roblin 
W 30 s. S. Baker -1889 (Speculator ?) -1889 

SW 31 M. M. Baker -1889 TownshiE 5 Range 25 
NE 32 R. Grieve -1889 E 12 C. w. Dunning -1890 
NW 32 G. Barrows -1889 SE 22 S. McRoberts 1888 

E 24 M. Arthur -1-888 
SE 32 John Ramsey -1887 S 34 R. T. Logan -1890 
SW 32 John Ramsey -1890 SE 36 Mrs. C. Lewis 1887 



R 
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SE~TLERS 1890 to 189~ 

Township 5 Range 24 

NW 1 N. Nicholson 
NE 3 P. Huriet and 

T. Gaudard 

NW 3 L. Quinnelle 

SW 3 
All 5 

PSW 6 

W. Pourier 

w. Grieve 
(bought from E. 
of Deloraine) 

S. Titus 

SW 9 A. Crozier 
SE 9 V. E. Casselman 

All 11 H. Hannah 
E 12 J. F. Wright 

iN 12 J. Bacon 
E 13 C. Thomas 

NE 15 J. K. Moore 
SE 15 W. Nelson 

NW 17 R. Jackson 
All 25 J. Shillington 

NE 26 H. I. White 
SE 26 W. J. Mathers 

NW 26 W. J. Mathers 
All 29 F. G, Jackson 

SE 31 J. Lister 

~ovmship 4 Range 24 
SE 21 J. Boyd 
N 22 A. Couling 

S 22 H. Masters 

SW 23 A, Couling 

SE 23 D. J. McDonald 
NW 23 T. Ridley 

NE 23 J. G. Smith 
N 25 W. McCutcheon 

SW 25 R. McCutcheon 
SE 25 J. Wright 

NW 27 J. Conlen 

-1892 

-1894 
-1891-J-

-1894 
1893 

Martin 

-1891 

-1~92 

1895 
-1895 
-1894 
-1891 

1891 

-1893 
-:k893 

1891 
1892 
1891 

-1892 
-1892 
-1895 

1891 

-1894 
.. 1894 

'-1893 
~1894 

-1893 
-1894 
·-:k894 
-1894 
-1892' 
-:1895 

.. 1893 

W 28 
E 30 
NW 31 
NE 33 
SE 33 
sw 33 

NW 33 
NW 34 
SE 34 
sw 35 
NW 35 
SE 35 
NE 35 
E 36 

C. W. Johnston 
J. English 

J. Rutledge 
L. Couling 

D, J, McDonald 
W, Darragh 

C. Papillion 
C. ,Jose 

L. Couling 
1..1. Couling 

A. Jackson 
R. Lundy 

F. Burgess 
A. p, Laughlin 

W 36 J. Muldoon 
Township 6 Range 21-J

NE 4 N. Martin 
SE 4 R. D. Mann 

Township 4 Range 2~ 
W 23 A. N. Mullett 

Township 5 Range 25 
NE J C. Delfosse 

SE 3 D. Delc::.et 
NE 10 G. P. Whitacker 

NW 10 H. Pollock 

S 10 E. T. Evans 

W 12 A. Dunning 
W 14 J. A. Mooney 

SW 15 F. Dunning 

NW 15 H. D'Amarzil 

E 15 G. F. Beattie 
SW 22 J. H. Keller 

NIH 22 F. Gladu 

NE 23 E. McRoberts 

E 25 S. S. Baker 

--:1::894 
1891 

-1895 
-1894 

--1892 
,·1894 

-1894 
··±~92 

·-1894 
-1894 

1892 
-1894 
~1894 

-1892 
·-1892 

1892 
-1894 

-1892 

1892 
1892 

-1894 
-1894 
-1894 
·-1892 

1893 
--1894 
-1894 

-1893 
-1894 

-1893 
-1894 
-1892 
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Settlers 1890 to 1895 (Continued) 

Townshi12 5 Range 25 (continued) Townshi}2 5 Range 2.3 
SW 25 R. M. Phillips -1894 (not on map) 

SW 27 J. Underhill -1892 W 6 A. Smith -189.3 

SE 27 J, Underhill -1894 NW 7 G. Schwerd~eger 1891 

SE .35 John Ramsey -1894 
r,> 18 Wm. Way -1$95 

-1894 
r,> 18 R. Gott -189.3 NW .35 J. VI, Alcock 

Townshi]2 6 Range 25 ? 19 G. Schwerdfeger -189.3 

SW .3 W, Underhill -1892 

SW 2 A . Gladu -1894 
S 12 A. DeGarles -1894 

SETTLERS 1895 to 1900 
Townshi]2 5 Range 24 Townshi}2 6 Range 24 
NE 1 G. Barrows -1898 NE .3 J. G . Cheyne -1900 
S 1 Buettner Bros. -1900 Townshi~!2 L~ Range 25 
W 7 P. Huriet -1900 N 25 G. Orser -1896 
NE 7 P. Huriet -1900 Townshi}2 5 Range 25 
NW 7 N. G. Leslie -1900 NW 2 L. Leigh -1896 
E 8 W. A. Clark -1898 N 1.3 P. Usunier -1896 
\IV 8 A. Muirhead 1897 SE 1.3 C . Dunning -1896 
N 9 R. T. Logan 1897 NE 22 N. Lafontaine ··1896 
N 19 J. Keeler 1897 PSW 25 H. Hannah -1898 
S 19 S. McRoberts 1897 
IN 21 J. G. Cheyne 1897 
SW 26 S. Drummond -1898 
NE .31 John Ramsey -1898 
Townshi]2 4 Range 24 

SW 4 G. A. Rose -1896 
NE 24 L. Wright -1899 
SE 24 R. Way -1897 
W 26 J. A . Burgess -1900 
~ 27 C. Jose 1897 IV 
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SETTLERS 1900 to 1905 

Jownship 5 Range 24 Township 6 Range 24 

SVJ 1 T. G. Jackson 1903 NE 6 J. B. H. Rondache-1902 

N 3 R. T. Logan 1904 SE 6 G. T. Beattie ~1901 

PNE 17 J. Ramsey 1902 TownshiJ2 5 Range 25 

Township 4 Range 24 SiN 1 J" N. Love M1905 

N 21 R. Grieve -1901 NE 4 VL Watson -1903 
SE 26 H. Hannah -1903 NW 3 VI!, Bowles 1903 
NE 31 W. B. Welsh -1903 SVIf 13 S. B. Casselman 1902 

NE 32 C, Papillion -1901 S 23 S. McRoberts -1901 

rrHE SURVEY 

Survey records are on hand for the townships listed below. 
It is interesting to note the acreages of land, roads and water 
in each and r also, that 5-25 was surveyed before the more desir
able land to the east. 

Tovmship .5 Range 25 was surveyed by 
l.ng September 28 and ending October 

S. L. Brabazon, DLS commenc-
13, 1880 and registered in 

ottawa March 1 y 1881_. 
Nett Area 
Roads 
Water 
Total Area 

22892.37 acres 
868 ,J 26 VI l~ess 4t water 
187018 " 

23947.81 " 

.fO~~sh~-:)s 5 and 6 Ranges 23_and 24 were surveyed by James F. 
Garden dated March 28, 1881 and registered in Ottawa October 
10~ 1881. 

Nett Are'l 5 c .23 22822012 acres 
5-·24 22974.45 II 

6--23 22824.82 " 
6-ZLp 23002,2.3 " 

Roads 5-2.3 871000 ACl~es 

5-24 871,00 II 

6-2.3 872<00 ij 

6-24 871077 " 

Water 5-2.3 203.00 a.cres 
5-24 49.55 " 
6-23 231.05 " 
6·~24 78.00 If 

Total JL:ea 5--23 23896.12 acres 
5--24 23895.00 " 
6-23 23927.87 " 
6-24 23952.00 " 

****************************************** 



R nge 25 
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GRAND BEND SCHOOL 

No. 595 

A meeting of the residents in the area which was to becom 
Grand Bend School District was held at the home of J. W. Alcock 
in the first part of September, 1889 for the purpose of .elect
ing the first board of trustees. It was moved by John Ramsey and 
seconded by James Cheyne that they be R. Do Mann, S, S. Baker 
and W. T. Shillington. J. G. Cheyne was appointed auditor. The 
first trustees' meeting was scheduled for September 17, 1889 at 
the home of R. D. Mann. This meeting brought forth the following 
minutes •... 

September 17, 1889 

Minutes of the first meeting of school trustees for Grand 
Bend School District No. 595 held at R. D. Mann's5 28.5.24.w. 

It was moved by Ro Do Mann, seconded by Wo To Shillington 
that M. M. Baker act as Sec Treas for the said SD till the 
first annual meeting. carried - unanimously 

Was decided that Sec Treas be advised to put up notices 
announcing a public meeting of ratepayers to be held at 
R D Manns Oct 3rd for the purpose of deciding how to procure 
money to build a school house. 

That the Sec Treas order Seal, Minute book, Cash book and 
necessary stationary to be used in behalf of said S. Do 

That Sec Treas visit Ass Roll (assessment roll) and procure 
Ass rates of ratepayers for said S. D. 

Brought to a close. 

Sec M. M. Baker (sig.) 

Chairman R. D. Mann ( s ig . ) 

At the ratepayers! meeting on October 3 the list of rate
payers was duly presented and the boundaries of the district 
were shown as ••• 

"sections 6 5 4 3 
31 32 33 34 

30 29 28 27 

19 20 21 22 " 



and the list of ratepayers as follows. 

Section 22 - E. McRoberts Ei x w. T. Shillington wi 

21 - H. E, Nelles 
20 - W. J. Bell si x W, Duthie N.1. 2 

19 - H, E. Nelles 

30 - s, S. Baker wi x J, Lister Ei 

29 - School Section 
28 .- R. D. Mann wi x J, Beaman wi 

27 - Geo Smiley 

34 - Wm. Hicks Ei x J, G. Cheyne wi 

33 - 'J. W. Alcock Ei x J. B. Alcock wi 

32 '- J. Ramsey si x R. Grieve MEi x G. 

31 - S. Screaton SEi x M. M. Baker swi 
6 - Dominion Land ' 

5 - C.P.R. 

x 
Barrows NW~ 

4 - S. Gale wi x R, D, Mamn SEi x Chas Roblin NE~ 

3 - W. Hicks swi x A. H. McGaffin SE~ x C.P.R. Ni 

Assessment at $3 per acre for 1889 = 23.040. 

(Note: H. E. Nelles was a land speculator 
in Grimsby, Ontario. Also, W. T. Shillington 
bought East 21 in 1886 or ~) 

In attendance at the meeting were R. Do' Mann, John Ramsey, 
M. M. Baker, W. J. Bell, W. Duthie, W. T. Shillington, J. ~. 
Alcock, Jo W. Alcock, Jo G. Cheyne and So S. Baker. Authority 
was given with no dissenting vote for the enacting of •.•• 

"By-law No.1 

A by-law of the School Trustees for the Protestant School 
District of Grand Bend No. 595 in the Province of Manitoba for 

the purpose of issuing debentures for the sum of Six hundred 
dollars, whereas it is necessary and expedient to raise by 
loan the sum of six hundred dollars on the credit of the 
said school district for the purpose of building a school 
house. And whereas the ratepayers of said school district 
at a school meeting duly convened and held on the third day 
of October 1889, authorized and required by a resolution 
duly passed, the said school trustees to borrow the sum of 
Six hundred dollars for the purpose aforesaid; And whereas 
by an order in council made on the 5th day of November 1889 
the Lieu't Govn'r in Council did sanction such Loan. There
fore the school trustees for the protestant school di~trict 
of Grand Bend No. 595 in the province of Mana duly assembled 
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enact as follows. 

For the purpose aforesaid it shall be lawful for the said 
school trustees to borrow the sum of six hundred dollars 
by the issue and sale of ten debentures of the said school 
trustees for the sum of six hundred dollars of lawful money 
of Canada. 
There shall be ten debentures, each for the sum of sixty 
dollars making in the aggregate the sum of Six hundred 
dollars and bearing date 17th day of Dec 1889 and the 
debentures shall be made payable to the bearer at the 
Office of the Provincial Treasurer at the city of Winnipeg 
in the Province of Manitoba as follows. 

Debenture No. 1 
" " 2 
" II 3 
" " 4 
" II 5 
II " 6 
H " 7 
II II 8 
II 11 9 
II " 10 

for $60.00 
" $60.00 
" l60.00 
" bO.OO 
" $60.00 
" $60.00 
" $60.00 
II $60.00 
" $60.00 
" $60.00 

payable Dec. 
tt n 

" VI 

" n 

If " 

It ff 

" 
" 

17th 1890 
17th 1891 
17th 1892 
17th 1893 
17th 1894 
17th 1895 
17th 1896 
17th 1897 
17th 1898 
17th 1899 

Each debenture shall be signed by the Secretary Treasurer 
and countersigned by one of the trustees of the said school 
district. The said debentures shall bear interest at the 
rate of six percent per annum from the date thereof payable 
annualy . on the 17th day of December in each ye.ar on the 
presentation of the interest coupons attached thereto at 
the said office. Each coupon shall be signed by the Secret
ary Treasurer. The said school trustees shall make provision 
out of: the annual school taxes for the payment of the said 
interest and for the creation of a sinking fund for the 
redemption of the said debentures and such provision shall 
form part and be included in their annual statement of the 
moneys required by them for school purposes. 

Done and passed by the said school trustees of the Protest
and school district of Grand Bend No. 595 in the Province 
of Manitoba. Assembled at R. D. Mann Esq. in the municip
ality of Brenda in the aforesaid Province this 25th day of 
November 1889 and signed 

Robert D. Mann 

M. Me Baker 

Chairman 

Sec Treas. 11 

The site chosen for the school house was in the north west 
corner of section 28-5-24. One acre 10 x 16 rods was donated by 
B. D. Mann and a sale for $1.00 was registered in the land titles 
office November 22, 1889. It is not lcnown who decided on the 
name. It may have been named after Grand Bend on Lake Huron but 
none of the people involved lived very close to there originally. 



TE DERS E I 
TO BUILD A SCHOOLHOUSE. 

Tenders are invited' for the 
, Building of It S(;~ool HOUii.·, 011 the Nor l h:West. Quart.er of 

~, .•. ti()ll 28. TOwllshin .S, Rilllgi' 24. fbur miles west of Melgund 

. Building to be fra.me. sizH about 20 by 28. 

Plans and Specifi"'ltions may be seen at 31r R' D. Mann's, 

Ih'''''' the s(;hool :;it.-. 
I ' 

Tt'lHh-rs will h~ .\'<',·.ein·d up to Saturday. No,-. 2nd. 

Th"lowest or any Tender not nect;'ssarily accepted. 

For further particulars apply to 

. Bak r . , 
Seo. Treasurer.· 

Mel~und, Oct. 23, 1889. 

Aboye - !he seal. 

Le~t - !he call torten4ers 
reduce' slightly :bl sise., 
the original was 4i %7 
inches. 

Bel.ow - The .• tli'leol 
bul1iinglnJtme,190G. 

. !his is the year: after 1 t 
was soldud the year 

.: betere 1 twas re_o",e4f1'O_ 
the s1te. It 1s alJIest 

. back to 1 ts· or1gimal 
state - no fence~ no 
hedge, no coalehed lll 

no flagpole -only the 
porch ienet part of 
the or1giaal building. 
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Perhaps the bend in the road past the location and overlooking 
the ravine inspired those who first met to talk about a school. 

Tenders for construction of the school house were called 
for by notices dated October 23J 1889 posted in Deloraine~ Oak 
Lake, §ouris and in the surrounding vicinity. Four tenders 
were received and the contract was given to the lowest bidder, 
J. W. Alcock at $575.00. 

The school house was built according to the specifications, 
20 feet by 28 feet. Twelve desks and a stove were purchased in 
Brandon in December and, at a meeting held January 11, 1890 
to consider applications for the position of teacher, J, H. 
Cameron was hired. Mr. Cameron arrived at Melgund January 25th 
and a meeting was immediately called at the home of S, S. Baker 
to make the following contract. 

"NIelgund, Manitoba~ January 25, 1890 

We the undersigned school trustees for the Protestant 
school district of Grand Bend No. 595 in the Province 
of Manitoba have chosen J H Cameron who holds an interim 
certificate of qualification under the regulations of 
the Protestant section of the Board of Education to be 
a teacher in the said schools; And we do hereby contract with 

and employ the said teacher from the 27th day of January 
1890 to the 4th day of July 1890 inclusive at a salary of 
220 dollars for the said period, for which we agree to 
pay the half yearly Government grant viz 50 dollars when 
received and the Balance at the end of the school year 
ending December 23rd 1890. 

And the said teacher hereby contracts with the said school 
trustees of the Protestant school District of Grand Bend 
No. 595 In the Province of Man. and binds himself to teach 
and conduct any school in the said district which he may 
be placed in charge of by the said trustees Rccording to 
the school laws and the regulations in force under their 
authority. 

This agreement shall continue in force at the same rate 
of salary for the balance of school year including 2 
weeks vacation July 7th to 18th 1890 inclusive unless 
either party to the same shall before its expiration give 
one months notice to the other in writing for its term
ination or unless the said teacher fails to retain the 
required qualifications and the amount of the salary shall 
then be calculated from the proportion the number of law
ful teaching days during which he has taught bears to the 
number of lawful teaching days in the term for which he was 
engaged. 

This agreement shall terminate at any time that the licence 
of the said teacher expires or ceases to be valid or that 
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the school is required by law to be closed from an insuff
icient number of resident children, or insufficiency of 
attendance of pupils. 

Dated this 25th day of Jan. 1890 

(signed) R. D. Mann 
t 
i Trustees '. 

S. S. Baker II' 
f 

~' 
J. H. Cameron Teacher 

School opened on the 28th of January, 1890 with an average 
attendance of twelve children for the first month though some 
days had temperatures of 44 degrees below zero. 

The first annual meeting was held in the school house 
February 3rd, 1890 with W. T. Shillington in the chair. G. 
Smiley was elected trustee to replace Mr. Shillington who was 
retiring and Wm. Hicks was e;ected trustee. Tenders were taken 
to supply wood for the school stove - G. Cheyne agreeing to 
deliver 3 cords dry poplar for $6.00 and 4 cords of green poplar 
for $6.00. M. M. Baker agreed to deliver 3 cords of sound oak 
in 20 inch lengths for $5.55. 

It is interesting to note the cost of material and equip
ment to start into the school teaching business after the build
ing was built. 

December 13, 1889 

February 8, 1890 

12 desks @ $6.25 
1 stove and 18 pipes and zinc 
2 yards blackboard cloth 
1 box chalk 

Maps - Ccmada 

Globe 
Tablets 

World 
Manitoba 

New frame (what for??) 
Ink 
Crayons 
~ ream foolscap 
3 yards blackboard cloth 

@ $2.00 
Chair for teacher 

$75.00 
21.00 
3.65 

.35 

7.00 
5.00 
6.00 

10,00 
3.50 
1.75 

.35 
1.00 
1.25 

6.00 
2.75 

144.60 

With an average of 12 students and only 12 desks purchased 
there would be a shortage of seats. Perhaps no one missed school 
for the first month. The school building would have been rather 
bare for a while as painting was postponed and inside plastering 
was not done until March. 
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and bush land and sandhills to the north and west which effect
ively reduced the amount of residential farm lands. The greatest 
enrollment would be in the order of 15 to 17, for example ••• 

1894 - 15 (4 Landreths~ 4 Manns, 2 Ramseys, 2 Beamans, 
1 Baker, 1 Hicks and 1 Alcock). 

1938 - 17 (5 Pennos~ 4, Phillips, 2 Crams, 2 Hicks, 
2 Atkinsons, 1 Molison and 1 Martin) 

The final death knell for the small rural school was not 
the shortage of pupils but the shO rtage of teachers. This, comb
ined with the raising and improving of rural roads so that they 
could be kept open in the winter made the retention of small 
schools impractical. Their demise produced lots of nostalgia 
but was probably a good thing in the long run. 

The following notes and extracts from the minute and 
account books give a brief glimpse into the life and times of 
the school and district. 

Dec. 1,1890 Cheyne - Mann ... that all children outside this 
school district "if attending" be charged :ifty cents per 
month notwithstanding for those in first reader the trustees 
have the power of charging a less sum .•• 

Dec. 7, 1891 Hicks - Grieve ... that we try one ton of Souris 
coal and that the trustees be hereby empowered to provide 
more if needed or return to wood .•• 

(The experience was good because coal was ~sed in 
combination with wood for all years afte"t:' except 
1932 to 1939 when only wood was used.) 

Dec. 3, 1894 Smiley - Mann •.• that the trustees see that 
the stove be fixed so that it will burn Souris coal or that 
a new one be bought that will burn Souris coal ••• 

(A new one was bought from Shillington, Cameron and 
Company for $29.00 in February, 1896. The old one 
was sold to John Ramsey in 1901 for $2.00) 

Dec. 4, 1893 Wm. Hicks agrees to furnish one cord of dry 
poplar wood cut in three and pile same on west side of 
school fence and bring one ton of coal from Hartney for 
the sum of nine dollars •.. 

April 26, 1894 Miss Hunter to hold school entertainment 
after seeding .•• 

Dec. 7, 1896 Alcock - Jackson ... that the trustees be in
stuucted to purchase material to build stable 14 x 24 for 
accomodation of district •.• 

(Lumber and coal ... George Smiley $43.00) 
Dec. 6, 1897 Cheyne - Landreth .•• that trustees be author
ized to have stable boarded over and put foundation under 
schoolhouse, purchase new storm sashes and make such other 



·improvements as they :think necessary. 
Expense item •.• Dinner and Horse keep at Hartney to attend 
council for moneY •.. 50¢. 

(School foundation, J. Kennedy $40.00) 

Jan. 9, 1901 Resolved and carried that the Teacher be req
uired to teach Third Class work if any pupil wish to take 
it up but not at the neglect of the younger pupils. 

November 1901 Coal shed built, materials $11.64, Carpenter 
$2.50, Shingling 50¢. 

November 1902 Two "closets" $30.00. 
December 7, 1903 McArthur - Hicks ••• that during winter 
months school should be open at 9:30 a.m. with one half 
hour recess at noon. 
Dec. 31, 1904 McArthur - Hicks .•• that we re-engage Miss 
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Fox for coming year at a salary of $45 a month with a proviso 
that if she fails to fulfil her engagement she will forfeit 
any share of the holidays. 

Dec. 3, 1906 Ramsey - Wilson ••• that Mr. Hicks furnish and 
erect the flagpole for $5.00. 

Dec. 7, 1908 Atkinson - Landreth ..• that we empower the 
trustees to instal a furnace under the schoolroom • 

. ( Never done) 

June 1923 E. F. Jacobs for flagpole ••• $6.40. 

June 1925 Trueman Phillips Cram - moving stable $9.50. 
1922 At some time prior to 1922 the Manitoba Boys' and 
Girls' Clubs were operated through the schools.and cont
inued for some time. In:J922 with teacher Willa G. Buckland 
the pupils_enrolled in various clubs as follows •.• 

Harold Bugg - mounted insects, writing and handwork • 
... Winnie Krajeski - mounted insect, writing, handwork. 

Lillian-Atkinson":' gardening, cookery, garment making, 
mounted insects, writing, handwork 

Ida Bugg - gardening, garment making, mounted insects, 
writing, handwork. 

Frank Krajeski - mounted insects, writing, handwork. 

Alma Atkinson - sheep raising, poultry, gardening, 
cookery, garment making, canning, 
noxious weeds, mounted insects, writing, 
e·ssays, drawing and design. 

Elma Bugg - calf raising, cookery, garment raising, 
mounted insects, writing, essays, drawing 
and design. . 

Pearl Bugg - poultry, gardening, cookery, garment 
making, noxious weeds, mounted insects, 
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writing, essays, drawing and design. 

Edna Bugg - dairy, poultry, gardenihg., cookery, garm
ent making. noxious weeds, mounted 'insects, 
writing, essays, drawing and design. 

July 18, 1927 - Having been notified by Inspector G. Hunter 
that owing to shortage of pupils the school would have to be 
closed, the trustees reported having arranged with J. 
Krajeski to pay him $1.00 per day for his daughters' expenses 
in Lauder while attending school. 

November 18, 1933 After discussing the financial position 
of the district it was decided that after Dec 1st 1933 the 
teacher would be asked to board for one month atatlme at 
the different homes in the district, each ratepayer at 
whose home she stays to receive $12aOO per month which will 
be applied on arrears in taxes. Ratepayers will also be 
asked to furnish wood for the school, the same to apply on 
taxes at the following rates 

$2.00 for two-deck box of poplar 
" $3.00 " three-deck" It 

$3.00 It two-deck II "ash 
$4.50 " three-deck" " " 

By taking these steps we will be able to carryon the school 
for the year without borrowing. 

(The teachers, Jean Bent and Frank Jacobs, stayed 
4 to 8 weeks at a time with the Molisons, Landreths, 
Atkinsons, Crams, A. Hicks, R. Hicks & Ramseys 
from December 1933 to January 1938. Wood was supplied 
by G. Phillips, N, Ramsey, G. Landreth, A. Hicks, 
H. Martin and R. Hicks.) 

(In 1935 the teacher was paid an additional fee to 
co~nt and record the gopher tails brought to school 
by the children for the bounty to be paid. The 
bounty was Jt per tail, 2¢ from the province and 1¢ 
from the municipality. Each morning the children 
arrived with tobacco cans and honey pails containing 
the previous days catch. Mondays were big days with 
Friday night, lSaturday and Sunday to catch up on. 
There were many thousands of tails and the chore 
was not a pleasant one, especially if a closed 
container was left in the sun over a weekend. How
ever, she did get paid - the magnificent sum of 
$23.73 for the whole spring season.) 

July 16, 1934 Hicks - Martin .•• that the District supply 
the pupils with the new series of Readers "Highroads to 
Learning" •••• The board was asked to procure a water cooler 
and make arrangements to have fresh water supplied. It 
was also decided to have swings erected and to supply pupils 
wi th a soft-ball and bat. 



Left: 1911" 
Standing ... Arthur Gallant 
Pearl Buggt a friend of 
the teacber who was Laura 
Currie, Edna Bugg .. 
Seated - LilyW!lson 
and nma Bugg .. 

Belowg Lunch time, 1921" 

Ida Bugg, Winnie Krajeskit 
Pearl Buggs Lillian 
Atkinson, Elms. Bugg, 
Alma Atkinson, Edna Bugg, 
Harold Buggs Frank 
Krajeski .. 

"Photos from Mrs. George 
Holden (Elma B'tigg) 6 " 

lS5 
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Sept 0 3, 1934 
May 8, 1935 

J. A. Huffman, water cooler 

J. A. Huffman, soft-ball etc. 

$4.75 
$2.40 

(The well that was in the school yard on the west 
side of the school was filled in some time prior 
to 1932. When school opened in 1932 each child 
brought his own bottle or can of drinking watere 
A new 3 gallon crock water "cooler" arrived in 
August 1934 and a contract was given to one of 
the pupils to carry two ten-pound honey pails o'f 
water each day. 

Lloyd Molison - Sept. 1934 to Ju~e 1937 
@ 5¢ per day 

- Aug. 1937 to June 1938 
@ 10¢ per day 

Ronnie Cram - Aug. 1938 to March 1939 @ 10¢ 
Donald Atkinson - April 1939 to June 1939 @ 10¢ 

In the summer of 1939 a well was dug on the road 
allowance west of the school. Filling the water 
cooler then became one of the chores assigned 
by the teacher to the pupils.) 

Jl~~ 15, 1935 Phillips - Martin ••• that we pay our teacher 
Miss Jean Bent $500 for the next term and the matter of 
boarding around' be left to the board ••• Molison - Atkinson 
that a football be purchased and swings put up on the 
school grounds. 

(The swings were put up this time.) 
July 17~ 1936 Hicks - Landreth that we have a fence 
erected~round levelled and the stable moved. 
~uJ;y ... J9, 1937 Phillips - Atkinson.,. that we have the 
school house painted. 

July 18,1938 Ramsey - Phillips •.• that we have the inside 
af'the school house varnished and the ceiling painted •••. 

(August 1938 - A. F. Grieve $52.00) 
, •• Martin - Phillips ... that we have the stable moved and 
repaired. 

(MQved May 1939? O. Shaw, $30.00. The 1936 resolution 
did not get action. This was the second move for 
the stable. Perhaps it was easier to move it than 
to clean it out.) 

July 17, 1939 Ramsey - Phillips ••. that a test be made 
for a well and if water is found reasonably close that a 
proper well be dug and a pump installed. 

(October 1940 - J. A. Huffman, pump $25.50) 
.July 19,1940 The matter of securing a new stove was dis
cussed and the board was instructed to handle this business. 

(December 1940 - J. L. Crowe, stove $47.50) 
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May or June., 1.9..34 11 . Left to right. - Ronald Cram& Evelyn Hicks@ 
Donald Atkinson, John Martin, Lloyd Molison, Gordon Phillips and 
DorothyPhillipsG Photo by teacher, Jean Bent" Copy from Dot Hicks. 

June 1938. Back row .., Herta Pennoll Dorothy Phillips!> Lloyd Molison" 
Arthur Penno, Donald A tkirison ll Ronald. Croll Center ... Clare' Hieks, 
Earl Atkinson!) ~elyn Hieks~ John Martinw. Eda Penno@ Gordon Phillipst 
Walter Penno, Harold Phill ® Front - Norma Phillips9 Velma Cramfl 
Hedwig Penno~ Jacobsa Photo by Em F6 Jacobs® 



July 20, 1942 Re teacher, that we try to secure Mrse 
Jean Huffman if possible, and if not possible, to inter
view Isabel Drummond or Anita Atkinson at once. 

(Isabel Drummond was hired.) 
July 19, 1943 As the secretary had not received any appl
ications in reply to our advertising for a teacher, it was 
decided to apply to the inspector for a permit teacher. 
July 17, 1944 The Secretary was instructed to write to the 
Department wi th regard to securing Doreen Houck as a Permi-' 
teacher for the next term. 
July 16, 1945 The meeting was much in favour of re-employ
ing Doreen Houck if the Department would allow her to teach 
another year on a permit. 

(Doreen taught August and September but was disallowed 
by the Department. She did not get paid until George 
Landreth paid her out of his own pocket. He was not 
reimbursed until January, 1948.) 

January 19, 1951 Short discussion about tuition which was 
to be paid to receiving schools •••• Ramsey - Phillips ••• 
that the tuition be set at $3.50 per month ••• The transport
ation question was discussed ••• Ramsey - Ramsey ••• that the 
present rate of 50¢ per day per pupil be continued for 1951. 
January 17, 1953 Phillips - Ramsey ••• that we pay the SDs 
of Melgund and Lauder the amount required to bring the 
tuition fees up to $4.50 per pupil. 

(While the school was closed Gerald Hicks went to 
Melgund and the Ramsey, Houck, Lundy, Phillips, 
Peters and Drummond childr9n went to Lauder.) 

March 30, 1953 Ramsey - Martin ••• that with the consent 
of the Minister of Education we reopen the school •.•• 
Martin-- Ramsey ••• that the sec treas be authorized to 
adwertize in Free Press Weekly for teacher at $5000eOO. 

(Though the salary offered was five 
times the highest ever paid the attempt to 
open the school was unsuccessful and no further 
attempts were ever made. ) 

January 22, 1955 Discussion followed on the trees which 
were planted on the north and west sides of the school 
grounds. It was decided that we have this hedge removed 
and the fence placed on line as the trees were a hazard 
to traffic •••• 

(The road cut close to the corner of the school ground 
and it was difficult to see traffic coming at right 
angles. ) 

•••• Martin - Drummond that transportation be raised to 
75¢ per person per day with a limit of two persons. 



TRUSTEES AND SECRETARY-TREASURERS over the years included 
the following people. The names are more or less·in order of 
appearance and some served two or more separated terms. 

R. D. Mann Do So Cram N. G. Ramsey 

S. So Baker J. Wilson M. W. Phillips 
W. To Shillington W. W. Atkinson 

M. M. Baker B. S. Atkinson 
Jo W. Alcock A. L. Hicks 

Wm. Hicks H. Watson 
A. Landreth O. T, Bugg 

G. Smiley 
J. G. Cheyne 

J" Ramsey 
E. McRoberts 

Do D. McArthur 
Go J. Landreth 

J. Beaman 

J. S. Trueman 
Ho Bo Ramsey 

G. T. Phillips 
\N, W, Cram 

W. B. Atkinson 
Ro Hicks 

H. Martin 

W. A. Drummond 

Ao J. Ramsey 
E, L. Hicks 

J. N. Martin 

(to 1957) 
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CHAIRMEN OF ANNUAL MEETINGS included the following people, 
some of whom served several times. 

8.S. Baker J. Ramsey A. J. Ramsey 
W. T· .. Shillington W . W, Atkinson 
W. Hicks D. S. Cram ( to 1957) 

G. Smiley G. J. Landreth 
J. G, Cheyne R. M. Phillips 
E. McRoberts J, Krajeski 
R. D. Mann W. W. Cram 
J. W, Alcock G, T. Phillip:s 
F. G, Jackson C. R, Molison 
J. Beaman F, Penno 
A. Landreth ~!L W, Phillips 
J. Wilson W. B. Atkinson 
D. D. McArthur· H. Martin 
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TEACHERS; .. ,.It is very d~fficult to determine when the 
various teachers taught as there are few dates in the early 
account books and often the teachers received notes for the 
balance of their salary, the notes being paid in bits and pieces, 
sometimes a. year or more after the teacher had left the district. 
The school records are sometimes at variance with items in the 
local papers and sometimes salary entries in the records only 
say "teacher". The following listing may be in error by a month 
or two of time up to 1918 but the people should be listed acc
urately. 

Some'rural schools were open in the summer months .onlv but 
Grand Bend was always open in the winter and there was a summer 
holiday and a Christmas holiday, The summer holiday for the first 
three years was only a couple of wee-ks in July or Auguste 

The following chart is set up assuming the school year to 
. be-summ-erto summer as it was from 189 3 on. 

School Ye'ar 

1889-90 

Fall term S}:lring term 

J. H. Cameron 

J, H. Cameron 

Salary. 
per month 

$!j:O 

... 

1890-91 

1891··92 

. J. H. Cameron 

Wm • . A. Mann l't months 
Miss S. Bride Miss S. Bride 

40 

40 . 

1892-93' C.~. stewart C. C. Stewart 40 

1893-94 

1894-95 

1895--96 

1896--97 
1897-98 

(August 4, 1893 - Grand Bend closed for vacation. 
Teacher C. C. Stewart received handsome present 
and an address signed by W. A. Mann, Helen Beaman 
Janet Landreth and Ethel D. Baker on behalf of 
the pupils .. ) 

Wm. A Mann Miss Hunter ? 

W. A. NJann W. A. Mann ? 

Miss Lillian Beynon iN ,. Harvey Clare '? 

VL H. Clare W, H . Clare '? 

School may have been closed. If not 
W. H. Clare was teacher. 

1898-99 

1899-1900 

W. H. Clare W. H. Clare 

D. C. Darrance to January 10 40 

1900-01 

1901-02 

1902-03 

James Duxbury 45 
James Duxbury to mid JanU2r'iJ 

J. G. Dunlop Jan-Ap.r 
,J. VI, (Fred) Fee Apr·-July ·40 

.]. \IV. Fee Miss Janet Landreth 40 

Miss A. V. Edmonson Miss A. V. Edmonoon 40 



1903-04 

1904-05 

1905-06 

1906-07 
1907-08 

1908-09 

1909-10 

1910-11 

1911-12 

1912-13 

1913-14 

1914-15 

1915-16 

1916-17 

1917-18 

1918-19 

1919-20 
1920-21 

1921-22 
1922-23 

1923-24 

1924-25 

Capbell (part) Miss A. Edmonson ~arB Miss C. 
Miss C. Campbell (part) Miss G. E . Bu.rland (part) 

Miss Isabel Fox 
Miss Isabel Fox 

NIiss Isabel Fox Mr. G. W. Oliver 

G.W. Oliver G. W. Oliver 

Miss FlorenC'e Hepburn 1 month 
Miss Higgini' 

Miss Higgins 

Miss Brandon 

Miss Watson 

Miss Troop 

Miss Higgins 

Miss Higgins 

Miss Brandon (part) 
Miss Watson (part) 

Miss Kellett (5 weeks) 
Miss Troop 
Miss Troop 

There were insufficient children to warrant a 

teacher in the fall of 1912. Tuition of $32 

40 
45 
45 

? 

40? 

40? 

45 

45 

was paid to Lauder school for the three McArthur 
children. Someone (unknown as yet) must have 
moved to the district in February as a teacher 
was advertised for about March 1st and the 
McArthur children left Lauder school at Easter 
(March 20). Miss White taught from Easter 1.913. 
Miss White (part) 
L. M. Gutzke (part) L. M. Gutzke 
Miss white may have taught only to October 1 
and then there was a gap and it appears that 
L. M. Gutzke taught mid-November to April 1st 
and there was no teacher for the balance of 
the year. 

School closed. 

The school was closed to May 1, 1916 when 
Miss Laura Currie was hired 

Miss Currie Miss Currie 
Miss Currie (to Nov.) Miss Elva Thompson 

(There was a gap between with no teacher) 
Miss Elva Thompson Miss Alice M. Jordan 

Miss Jordan Miss Jordan 

50 

50? 
? 

80 
Miss Jordan Miss Jordan 100 

Miss Jordan Miss Willa· G. Buckland 
Miss. Buckland Miss Buckland 90 
Miss Sheffield Miss Sheffield 90 
Miss Sheffield Miss Sheffield 

161 
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1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-32 

1932-35 
1935-36 
1936-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 

1942-43 
1943-44 
1944-45 
1945-46 

1953-

Miss Mary Jordan 
Miss Jordan 

Miss Jordan 
Miss Jordan 

85 
85 

The school was closed from the fall of 1927 to 
the spring of 1932. The board paid tuition and 
transportation to Lauder for the Horton, Horwood, 
Krajeski and Malison families at various times 
during these years. In the fall of 1932 there 
was again the required minimum of five pupils 
to allow reopening of the school. 

Miss Jean Bent Miss Jean Bent 45 
Miss·Jean Bent 

Frank C. Jacobs 

F. C. Jacobs 

Miss Jean Bent 

F, C. Jacobs 

F. C. Jacobs 

Miss Alice M. Newsom Miss A. M. Newsom 

Miss A. M. Newsom Miss A. M. Newsom 

Miss Christina Mackay 
Mrs. Grace Bowles 

50 
45 
50 

.50 

55 
70 
65 

Miss Isabel Drummond Miss I. Drummond 57 
Miss Irene Cumming Miss Irene Cumming 57 
Miss Doreen Houck Miss D. Houck 80 
Miss D. Houck (Aug-Sep) 
Miss Lois Fonger Miss L. Fonger (JanJ 80 

Miss Phyllis Atkinson 
(Feb-June) 80 

An attempt was made to hire but no one was 
found at an offer of 500 

**************************** 

THE PIONEER 

"What was his name, I do not know his name, 

I only know that he heard God's voice and came, 

Brought all he loved across the sea, 

To live and work for God - and me, 

Felled the ungracious oakg 

Dragged from the soil 

with torrid toil 
Thrice-gnarled roots and stubborn rock, 
With plenty filled the haggard mountain side 
And at the end, without memorial died. 
No blaring trumpet sounded out his fame, 
He lived, he died, I do not know his name." 

Hartney star, July 13, 1911 



The Grand Bend 
school building 
as it is today ... 
a neatly kept 
and well mall!
taine. tractor 
shed and work 
shop on 'the 
fam of Arthur 
DrWUlond. 
WJJ-5 ... 24. 

WIlen Phyllis A'tkinso. el.s84 the door for· the last time 
lJehlni eseaping children Oil Jmae 26. 1946 the school and Iromads 
remaine' as if in wait for another burst of activity bu.t it was 
never toeome., In 1955 the hedge was removed. in 1957 the pump 
from the well was sold to L. Franeis of Hartney and the steel 
pesta hom the fenee were so14 to the Lauder Cemetery Board. 
!h.ecoal. shed t'U.sappeared . as did the fl ole and the reversio;l 
to the original conditionretuire4 only removal of the 
poreh and .the addition of a twin-rutted buggy trail cutting 

across the north west corner. 
. . 

.. In ·1:9.59 the decision was mlute to sell the building ad it went 
to tke .ighest bidder, Artkv 
Drumm.nd~ tor $225.00. He moved 
it ll! 1961 to his farm>! TIle dist .... 
rict was dissel ved and comBined 
with Lau.der whichl\l in turnt 
\eoaae part of the larger Souris 
Valley School Division. . 

Tilu.s ends the story of' 
Gran4. Bend Schooll\l an ineti~tion 
that ,laye' i 11s part in the iev
elopmen,t of the nation, but was 
no·more immortal than the 
,1ol:ui\\irs. who bull t 1 t e 

Wayne DrWUlond pGsee with ti!e 
po~h from the seheol. new a 
bunk-house on the drUDmlond· 
fam~ 
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CARS 

There is a certain something that has disappeared from the 
automobile transportation field in the same way that the romance 
and magnetism of the railroad died with the steam locomotive, The 
sleek modern sheet··metal-and-chrome wonders of "the giants that have 
sVlalloweC~. up their competitors of the old days cannot compete with 
the beauty and rugged charm of the early cars, the Packards, 
McLaughlins, Overlands, Internationals, Model Ts, Cases. Durants, 
LaSalles 9 Essexs, Gray Dorts, Saxons: -·---.·--and many more. It is 
little wonder that the few old ones that are left are so highly 
prized by their OV'TllerS and cO'11mand prices that would leave their 
original buyers speechless. 

The first car wes~ of Winnipeg and the second car in Manitoba 
was owned by D, H. Cosgrove of Napinka in 19JiL It had tiller steer
ing and one seat with a basket a.ttached at the back for the children. 
The next Hlocal" car was in Hartney. one made by E.Isabey in 1905. 
He put a three horsopower engine on a democrat and fitted it with 
a steering device. The next that we have record of was purchased 
by R, J. Rutledge in May, 1908, the first for Lauder. and it was 
f0l10wed in Octoberl 1908 by W. E. Crawford~s new Ford. the first 
factory"·made car in Hartney. 

R. J, Rutledgets car was a fourteen horsepower International 
Harvester made in Chicago. Shore and Company of Hartney were the 
local agents~ It was especially adapted for country roads, having 
high wheel!::; like those of a buggy with heavy solid rubber tires. 
Each rear wheel was driven by a chain. It cost about $1400.00. 
Vic:, Jacobs saw it years later parked in the livery barn at To/teli ta 
and minus its engine. 

The next Lauder car was owned by Billy Barnes who used it to 
go out to the country to paint houses and barns. It was a one 
cylinder car with tiller steering and was cranked from the side. 
After this time more cars followed in rapid succession. James 
Ramsey had a 1910 Case car that he sold to M:c. Jacobs in 1914. He 
got a new case with a starter. The ,Jacobs car is now in the museum 
at; Carman, IVIani toba along with the 1928 lVlodel .A Ford that he had 
in later yee.l.'so Dr. McIntosh got a new WlcLaughlin Runabout in May 
1911. In June R. T. Logan got a new lVicLaughl in f!lodel F from O. G. 
RlltleG.ge at Killal~ney and Claude Ray got an OverlamL In October. 
:1.911 Fred Jackson got a thirty horsepower 1912 model lVIcJf.Jaughlin 
Buick touring car. 

NIl'. Loge,,""],' s car cranked from the side as did Billy Barnes 7 car 
but it was driven by a single chain. It had right hand drive, a 
steering wheel and acetelyne lights. He sold it to W. J, Currie 
in May~ 1913. Vic Jacobs remembers 'well the red leather upholstery -
it was the most in cars at that time. Werden Keeler had a 1911 
McLaughlin and in 1912 Alfred Hicks got a new Model T Ford. 

In July 1913 D. Scharf of Hartney had already delivered ten 
neVl cars for that ye:tro ':[Ihe list included neVI Fords for John Ramsey 
and W. Mains of Laudero Edwin Couling had a 1914 Overland with a 
right hand drive and otto Bugg had an Overland, vintage unknown, 
but it is net known if these were new or second hand when purchased. 
It is inter3sting to note that p in spite of the popula~ity of the 
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,R 6 J 6 J\utl.dge It s 
1908 Inter.n~t1~nal 
Harvester.' 
Mr.ui 'Mrfif~ A.F. 
Barnesud ' uliIglt'ter 
1n froat seat, 
1ient1 ty of eUlers 
net be.. . 

Ph~fto ," '*'et"i&e. 
A .. F~i~.j. 

" 

',1,100ase that Mr. 
Jace_s beughttroa 
Jues Rusey. 
At back .... Bessie, 
Ollve and Mq. , ' 
Ml"~ Ja:~&b8 at. the 

. wh:eel'~' Mr&."J.cebs 
, :hamtatleft. 

, Jiau4 Jack en 
heod,and Vic at 
rlght.f8.ken UA 1918. 
PhotobtMr. 'Jacobs. 

Jame8·,RU.~t:e8 .' 
1914CUe.t " 
BenAv.i7.:.~S'. ' 
Avery",AanleRusey 
Joe_.sei. 'Mrs,. 
Joe Rusey. 1916. 
""1Bil!li"'l:iI!'l trom 
Noma Greg. 
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new method of travel, the old fashioned buggy was still a hot item. 
R. J. Rutledge had sold four or five by June for the year 1916. 

Dealerships were quick to follow the influx of cars to the 
district. 1916 seemed to be the big year though some may have been 
established earlier than that. W. J. Currie had Chevrolet and Stude
baker cars and, in March 1916, had adds with a photo of a Chevrolet 
touring car - $675 F.O.B. Oshawa. He had booked a large number of 
orders and there was a delay in delivery due to the heavy demand 
but he was expecting a carload in June. James Ramsey was selling 
J. I. Case and McLaughlin cars. In May, 1916 he had a Baby Six Mc
Laughlin and a Case Forty for demonstrators. In June he took on the 
Gray Dort'll"'nd in August he added a six cylinder Saxon to his line. 
A later ~0aler was Robert Shewan who had the Plymouth Chrysler 

/agency in the late twenties. 
Cars became a bit cheaper in later years as mass production 

techniques improved. The following prices appeared in an add by 
the Ford Motor Company in the Hartney Star in March, 1926. 

Runabout $410 Fordor 
Touring 440 Tudor 
Light Delivery 435 Chassis 

$755 
695 
325 

Starter $85.00 extra 
Prices F.O.B. Ford~ Ontario 

It was fortunate that prices were low in the twenties because it 
ensured a plentiful supply of cars for conversion to Bennett buggies 
during the following decade. 

*********************** 

FAMILY HISTORIES AND GENEALOGIES 

Regard for Ancestry - by Daniel Webster 

There may be and there often is, indeed, a regard for ancestry 
which nourishes only a weak pride; as there is also a care for 
posterity, which only disguises an habitual avarice, or hides the 
workings of a low and groveling vanity. But there is also a moral 
and philosophical respect for our ancestors, which elevates the 
character and improves the heart. Next to the sense of religious 
duty and moral feeling, I hardly know what should bear with stronger 
obligation on a liberal and enlightened mind, than a conciousness "t; 

of alliance with excellence which has departed; and a consciousness, , 
too, that in its acts and conduct, and even in its sentiments, it 
may be actively operating on the happiness of others who came ~.I.·. 
after it. " 

From the Commemoration Address of the 
First Settlement of New England. 

;r 



Werden Ke¥el"'s 1911 MoLaugl'llln.. Photo 1912. In the baek seat are 
Etke].. Amde.Allla and baby-Luella. In _the front seat. Werden an4 
wl11i_ and'neutsi4e Cecil. Arthur, Joseph. Ralpl'lt Reta and 
Lome .• p_e",. from. Reta (HOu..k) Cl,ark.'fhis car was the same as 

ill 1'. 
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- AMEY -

William Herbert (Bill) Arney (P:lOtClS paGe 67 ) V12,S born in 
Surrey, England in 1886. His parents both died in 1892 leaving 
three small boys, Harry, Edward and Bill. Bill came to Canada in 
1900 through the Barnado home for orphans to Kinburn, Ontario. 
He made his home with Mr. 2nd Mrs. H. B. Carry at Kinburn until 
1910 when he went to the Willis Business College in Ottawa and 
took a course in telegraphy. In 1911 he came :to Lauder as agent 
for the C.P.R. and worked there until May, 1915, Then joined 
the army and went overseas. He returned after the war to take 
up where he left off. 

Bill was married June 23, 1925 to Mary Edith Avery and they 
lived in the old station until the new one was built in 1926. In 
the fall of 1928 they moved to Tilston, Manitoba wher Bill was 
agent until 1938. The next move was to Welwyn, Saskatchewan where 
he was agent until he died September 23, 1943 after a short ill
ness. He is buried at Welwyn. 

Bill was very active in community affairs at Lauder, was an 
ardent tennis player and secretary of the Lauder Tennis Club and 
a Master of the MaE{onic Lodge. 

Bill and Edith had four children - Patricia, Edward, Hugh 
and Ronald. 

-
Muriel Patricia Arney was born ~t Lauder in 1926 and taught school 
at Morden and Lauder. sh~'8~t~~e Collen Caldbick in October 1952. 
George was born at Deloraine and joined the R.C.M.P. in 1945. His 
career kept them on the move so that they lived in such places as 
Watrous, Ottawa, Moose Jaw, Yorkton, Kamloops, Abbotsford, Mission 
City, Ottawa (again), Brandon and, finally, Winnipeg. He spent some 
time with the Musical Ride and took part in the Coronation cere
monies for Queen Elizabeth II. He is now a Superintendent. 

Patricia and George have two children -
Susan Michelle - born August 2, 1953, married Randy Langstaffe 
in October, 1974 Both are teachers at Waterhen, Manitoba. 
Linda Georgette - born August 5, 1954 is attending University 
in Winnipeg. 

Edward Ben.jamin Arney was born at Lauder in 1927 and married Marg
aret Brown of Minnedosa in 1955. Margaret is a n7 Ie: ce of Miss Agnes 
Brown who taught school in Lauder and married Tosh Beattie. Ed 
worked in a garage in Deloraine and Margaret was an·.R.N. In 1959 
they moved to Haney, B.C. where Ed works at the Haney Correctional 
Center and Margaret is a nurse. They have three children -

Christine Louise - born in 1956, works in the Bank of 
Commerce at Haney. 
Edward G. - born in 1957, goes to school. 
Ruth Patricia - born in 1959, goes to school" 

Hugh Vivian Arney was born in Lauder in 1930 and was married in 
Deloraine to JoAnne Frederickson. They livmat Snow Lake and Glen
boro, Manitoba and moved to B.C. in 1959. They now live in Ladner 
(Delta) and Hugh works for City Construction of Vancouver. They 
have four children -

Deborah Lee - was born in 1951, married Brian Anderson in 



1972 and both work in Ladner. 
~aurel Marie - born in 1954, is on the staff of the rtichmond 
School Board, 
Reynold Hugh - born in 1956, works in Ladner. 
William Eric - born in 1965, goes to school e 

r{onalJ Herbert Amey was born in Tilston, Manitoba in 1933 and 
L-iari'ied Lois Ryan of Deloraine in 1957. Ronald worked for the 
C.P.R, as assistant agent for several years in various ?arts of 
Mani toba and in the early 1960s became Town Clerk f,or Deloraine. 
He is also the Justice of the Peace and a hockey coach. Lois h&3 
tha Amey Style Shop which sells women's wear. They have one SOD-

Curtis R. - born in 1965. 

P. ~:KINSON 

~~wo A tkinson families came to Nova Scotia about 1774, one 
from Middlesex and the other from Yorkshie, England. The Middle
sex family settled in Fort Lawrence. One of these men, RO~8rt 
Atkinson was a man of considerable substance. He secured a grant 
of land in Fort Lawrence in the old County of Cumberland and 
retm.'iled to England. The next spring he chartered the ship 
.Aret~nusa, put on board his family, farm tenants and all hie be-
longi.:lgs and brought them to Nova Scotia where he settled on W~lat 
VIas lat3r to become the Torrey Bent farm. Just how the Lauder 
}tki.:lsons are connected into these families is fully recorded in 
the Nova Scotia Archives and elsewhere. One of the descendents 
was John G, Atkinson who married Elizabeth Fawcett, youngest chilo. 
of ,John and Jane Fawcett. He was a prosperous farmer and j'-..J.StiC8 
of 'che peace at Fort Lawrence, John and Elizabeth had seven ch::'ld·
ren - William Willard, Emma Jane, John Edward, Martin Gay~ Hs.zen, 
Annie and Charles, William was the only one to come west. 

William Willard Atkinson was born at Fort Lawrence FebTuarv :1.1, 
1852. He married Alma Rebecca Beharrel at Amherst Head, NoS. 
October 30, 1877 and they farmed in Nova Scotia until 1906. Part 
of the old farm is now a country club and golf course. Alma was 
born in Nova Scotia in 1856. 

In 1906 William and Alma and their youngest child. Willi2Q. 
moved to Lauder where the:Lr other children r Ben, Harrel and IJeDa 
had gone in 1902. They bought W28-5-24 from Joe Wilson and E28 
from Hugh Conn and lived on E28. They sold W28 to Alexander Duthi.e 
in 1912 and bought the house on lots 15 and :£0 in block 3 in to\,lD. 

In 1913 when their son, Harrel, was married they moved into 
Laudel' and remained there until 1916 when Harrel re:nted the White 
farm near Hartney and they moved back to the farm. When William Jr" 
was married in 1925 they moved back to Lauder again, then sold 
the Lauder house in 1927 and bought the Underhill house 0:::-1 POl'lar 
street in Hartney. Later they lived withWilliam Jr, on E 28 and 
William died there March 4~ 1937 and .Alma in 1938. Both are buried 
in the Hartney cemetery. They had four children - Benjamin, Lena, 
Harrel and William. 

J.3.8J];..iami!l Smith A tkinson was born at Fort Lauderdale 9 Nova. Sco~~i8. 
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August 259 1878, He came west in 1902 and bought S.3-5--24 from the 
Buettner Bros and the next ,year bought sw16-5-24 from George Luke. 
He built the house on SW16 which was later moved to Hartney and 
owned by Forbes Morrison. Mrs. John Hunter kept Ben and his brother 
Harrel supplied with fresh baked bread during their bachelor days. 
T~1ey went back to Nova Scotia for the winter and when they returned 
in the spring Ben brought a big Newfoundland pup as a gift for Mrs. 
Hunter, 

Ben was married in Nova Scotia in February 190.3 to Maude L. 
Trenholm-of Fort Lav'lrence and they lived on 16-5-2L~ for a time, He 
sold S.3 to the Bent ':';rothers in 1905 and in 1906 bought E12-5-24 
from S. K. Keeler and sold him Sv1/16. In 1911 he sold E12 to Austin 
Swerdfeger and bought all of 27-5-24 from A. H. Conn. 

Ben and Maude were active in community affairs. Maude was a 
graduate of Mount Allison University in New Brunswick. She directed 
musical plays and served as judge in some classes of exhibits a.t 
the fairs. They separated in 1924 and Maude returned to Nova Scotia 
wi. til the children 0 Ben sold out in 1926, went to Vancouver and 

. then to California where he married Sophia Thompson in 1928. He 
established a car parking business in Los Angeles. He died in JJos 
Angeles September 279 19.38 and is buried in the Lauder cemetery. 
Maude died in 1966 and Sophia in 1965. 

Ben and Maude had five children - Donald, Minas Alma, Lillian 
and Rachel. 

Donald C. Atkinson was born at Lauder December 7, 1904 and died 
'of -appendic:i. tis December .319 1911. He is bu:t.~ied in the Lauder 
cemetery. 

Mina M. Atkinson was born at Lauder Ma.y 27, 1909 and died August 
1'0.;--1969-.: -She' is buried in the Lauder cemetery. 

A2.ma Atkinson was born at Lauder in 191.3. attended Grand Bend 
school a.nd-went to Nove. Scotia with her mother in 1924. She married 
H. Edward MacLean and they live in Amherst .. Alma was \,lell known 
as a figure skater. They have one son -

Ian .. born in 1951. 

Lillian 1\ tkinson '!vas born at Lauder in 1915, went to school at 
Graner-Bend and-to Nova Scotia in 1924, She married Jack Chapman 
and they live in Halifaxo They have four children -

Jacquel:h0~. ~ bo:cn in 1951, Joan - born in 1945, Katherine -
born in 1952 and raul. - born in 1955. 

Rachel Atkinson was born at Lauder in 1920 and went to Nova Scotia 
In-1921.p~-Shemarried Thomas Eoland and they live at Windsor. 

Lena Rebecca Atkinson was born at Fort Lawrence, Nova Scotia in 
1882, married Arthur Allen Bent August 25 1902 and came west to 
Lauder on her honeymoon. (Continued with A. A. Be~t.) 

John Beharrel Atkinson was born at Fort Lau&e1'd&le January 16, 
I8b8, He came \vest in 1902 'Ali th his brother Ben sister Lena (Mrs. 
Arthur Bent)" He farmed with them and with his father who came 
out in 1906. He was married January L 191.3 at Burnside, Manitoba 
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to Elizabeth Janet Troop who had come to Grand Bend school to 
teach in February, 1911 and taught until July, 1912. She was born 
May 14~ 1893 at Burnside, daughter of Jonathan Troop and Janet 
Rutledge who came from Bruce County, Ontario to Manitoba in 1871. 
His father moved into Lauder and Harrel and Elizabeth lived on 
the farm (E28-5-24) until the spring of 1916 when they rented the 
farm of E, W. White (1-6··23) near Hartney. They lived there until 
the spring of 1925, then bought W36-5-24 from Sarah Higgins. 
They liv8d there until they retired into Hartney in 1946. Harrel 
died there March 2, 1968 and Elizabeth August 8, 1974. Both are 
buried in the Riverside Cemetery at Hartney. They had six childFen
Charles~ Ronald, Kenneth? Merle, Anita and Phyllis" 

Charles Lawrence Atkinson was born on E28-5-24 February 9, 1914 
and -died September 13~ 1933 of typhoid fever. He is buried in 
the Riverside Cemetery at Hartney, 

Ronald John Atkinson was born on E28-5-24 December 22. 1915. He 
was marriedJulv 20, 1944 to Emma Viola Olmstead, youngest of nine 
children of Foster Olmstead and Emma Craig of Carberry, Manitoba. 
Viola was born at Gregg, near Carberry, August 7, 1913. Her par
en-Gs families came to Kerfoot (later named Gregg) about 1879 from 
Carleton County near Ottawa, Ontario. They are related to the 
Shillington 1 Smiley I Mann andl Nelson families of the Lauder 
district. 

Ron bought E24-5-24 from Steve Black in 1936 and farmed there 
untiJ, 1947" He was an enterprising business man as well as a farm
er and went into the electrical contracting business and sold 
paints and other items from his farmc In 1948 he opened the 
Atkinson Elect~ic shop in Hartney and expanded in 1950 to include 
the Atkinson Implements business which he still operates with 
his sony Reg" Ron and Vi have three children -

June Valerie - born at Hartney June 28, 1945, married Edward 
Rene Radics of Deleau in 1964 and lives in Winnipeg. They have 
one child - Lesa Dawn .~ born January 21, 1967 and expect 
another in May) 1975. 

Reginald Charles - bOTn at Hartney March 9, 1948, married 
I Sheila. Pa-::tric'ia Maguire; of Elgin and lives in Hartney where 

he works with his father They have two children-- Keri 
Patr~cia born December 25, 1968 and Cra.ig Harrell born 
May 139 1972. 

Garth John - born at HartneYl October 17, 1952, is a computer 
analyst and is vvorking for Consolidated Computer Incorporated 
at Don Mills, Ontario. 

Kenneth ElmG~ Atkinson was born at Hartney November 8, 1917. In 
i 935 he le-1't-:t'or Los Angeles, California to assist his Uncle Ben 
in Victoria Auto Parks. He served with the American Army Air Corps 
from 1942 to 1945, married Virginia Lee in 1946 and lives in 
Denver, Colorado where he is a managing director of Allright Auto 
Parks Limited with lots in New York, Houston, Denver, San Francisco 
Vancouver and Montreal. 
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Merle Vvilliam Atkinson was born -.at Whi tewa ter district February 
i5, 1922. He joined the R.C.A.F. in 1940 and was lost over 
Germa:iIy Oc-.cober 2? 1942. He is buried at Kiel. 

Anita Violet Atkinson was born at Whitewater December 29, 1923. 
Srie t'sugl1-c -schoo-l from 1943 to 1949 at Whi tewater~ Melgund~ 
Cheslev and GrLwold schools and was married in 1949 to Ross 

. McNaught Thomas" (Continued with the Ross Thomas history.) 

Phyllis Marjorie Atkinscn was born at Melgund October 2, 1926. She 
iIiaS- the -ra'st-to tl. ·3."8h at'-Grand :Bend 'iNhere she taught on a permit 
from Ja~uary to JWle 1946, She then went tc work for the Bank of 
Montre2,1 and ma:C':C'ied. Len Eva.ns in \'!innipeg in 1955, In 1974 she 
received special :cec;ognition for completing twenty five years 
with the bank< She is now with the Great West Life Branch in 
Winnipeg, They have one son 9 Robert attending the University 
of Memi toba. 

,Will ~.am Batty A tkinsor:. was born 8 t Fort Lawrence 9 Nova Scotia 
'Septombei'-'To 1898 and-came west wi'ch his parents in 1906. He 
attended Grand Bend and Lauder schools and was rather fond of fun 
and. L.'olic) some of w11ich led ·~o more serious consequences 0 The 
following i.tem from the Hartney Star is a21. .ex2'wle, . , 

"May 30) 1. 918 .- A narrow escape f::..~om serious ace ident 
'Nas experienced by Ernest .Joseph and Will A tkinson when 
their car turned turtle and they found themselves pinned 
under it and there they had to stay till a chance passer
by.discoVered them and brought otners to their assistance . 

. They we=-ne not; hurt but o:nr.e was speechless from shouting." 

This incident took place at the bottom of the hill south of Grand 
Bend school below where Shelma Ramsey now lives. 

Bi:1..1 farmed wi tIl his father and. 1;J8.8 IYlarried July 10, 1925 
to Mildred Caroline Cou1ing, Tht';y rented 27·-5-24 from Ben Atkinson 
in 1.927 and lived theY'8 until 1933 when they returned to the home 
.farm 9 W28c 1:-1. 19L~5 they 'oought 27-5-21-J.- p moved there in 1947 and 
lived the:ce till 'chey retired to Hc1.rtney in October; 1961. 

Bill and Millie love the "nomadic" life as they call it and 
have a small house trailer 'which they take with them on holidays 
to the south in the winters. ~hey also love square dancing. lodge 
and sports and travel many miles each year ~o cover activities 
ir. these fields. 

They have two sons - Donald and Earl. 

Donald Willard Atkinson was born at Lauder October 10, 192-6, went 
't os'ch a 01 . atGr:a.nd-Bend "'and Lauder, took the Diploma course in 
Agriculture at tl~e University of lVlani toba and farmed with his 
father. He was married December 3, 1960 to Dolores Anna Welk, 
daughter of Da'vid and Isabel Welk of HartneY1 and they lived in a 
:::'ouse t:C'ailer ')n the farm (27-5,·24) for the first year. When his 
father retired to Hartney they moved into the big house, This 
house burned in 1967 and a new house which was built in Carmin. 
Manitoba was moved into its place, . 

For the past five years the family has moved into Winnipeg 
for the 1,;inter and Don manages the ice making and club facilities 



for the st. Vital Curling Club and Recreational Complex, Don 
and Dolores have four children -

Andrew William ... born April 71 1962 
Arthur Donald - born April 14, 1963 
Paula Marie - born September 7, 1965 
Ashley David - born Uctober 1, 1967. 
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Earl Mathew Atkinson was born at Lauder December 21, 1928 1 went to 
Grand Bend and Lauder schools and farmed with his father, He was 
married October 1. 1949 to Dorothy Margaret Swerdfeger and they 
live and farm on E28-5-24. They had the misfortune to have the 
house burn with alJ. their possessions the first winter but they 
started over again in a new house which was moved in from Elgin. 

For the past two years Earl and Dot have moved to Brandon 
for the winters and Earl worl\:s for Binkley Motors ,. This year . 
(1974-75) he is taking a course in Agricultural Mechan:bs in addition 
to working. They have two children -

Kenneth Earl Atkinson - born at Lauder May 7, 1952l farms 
wlthhis father. He was married June 8) 1974 to Karen Ardagh 
of Hartney. They live in a house trailer on E12-5-24 and 
lool{ after Earls and Dons farms while they are away for the 
winter. 
Roderick Leonard Atkinson - born at Lauder September 71 1954, 
decided that farming was not for him and is now living in 
Brandon where he is an apprentice mechanic at Murray's garage. 

The Avery family originates in Buckingham, Engalnd. Tvvo 
brothers, George and Benjamin, came to Canada in 1894, a sister 
Mal~y Heathers;, in 1906, their nephews, Archie and Charlie, in 1911 
and a niece, Mary Clark, in 1921. 

Benjamin Avery was born at High Wycombe, Buckingham, England i:l 
1872'; emmigrated to Canada with his younger brother, George~ in 
early 1891~ and settled at Brantford, Ontario, There he met Annie 
Jane Roberts and they were married in September~ 1894. In 1902 
tl1ey came Vlest to Medora where they farmed for five years, In the 
spring of 1907 they moved to 14-5-25 west of Lauder which they 
bought along with NW 10-5-25, Ben also rented the school sect~_ony 
11··5-25, which was poplar bluff and grassland, for pasture and 
custom grazing for other farmers v cattle. After Henry Beaman sol.d 
out Ben rented his farm (SWJ-5-25) and farmed it for several years 
alsoo He had his own outfit for threshing, using a steam engine 
to 1911 or 12 and then a mobile oil tractore 

Ben's health began to fail so in the fall of 1919 the family 
moved into Lauder where they lived in the Bride house, lot 24 block 
1, for a year and a half, then, in 1921, he bought the livery barn, 
house and the draying and implement business (John Deere) I.H.C, 
and Cockshutt Plow) from Jim Ramsey, 'They lived in this house until 
1949 when Ben so11d to Fred Penno and retired to Hartney. 

Annie died January 10, 1952 and Ben lived in Deloraine and 
Glenboro with his daughten Edith. He died February 18, 1963. 
Both are buried in the Lauder cemetery. 
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During the thirty years that Ben lived in Lauder he -Nas 
active in community affairs. He was chairman of the Lauder school 
board for twenty years, an ardent curler and a member of the 
Masonic lodge. Annie was also active in chur<;::h and community work. 
They had four children - Nellie, Bennie, Edith and Lor . 
Histories for Nellie and Edith follow, Loraine's appears on page 252 

, Bennie ~ s will appear in a later volume. 

Martha Emily Eleanor (Nellie) Avery was born in Brantford, Ontario 
October 27, 1896. She-~ent to school in Lauder and married Arthur 
G. Wilson in 1918. (Continued with Art Wilson histor~) 

Mary Edith Avery was born at Medora, Manitoba November 5, 1904. 
She attended Lauder and Grand Pre schools and married William 
Herbert eBL;..l) AmeyJune 23, 1925. (See W. H. Arney history.) When 
Bill died in 1943 Edith moved to Deloraine with the children. She 
married Edward Charles (Ted) Weston of Erikson February 16, 1954 
and they farmed at Erikson until Ted suffered a stroke in 1955. 
They sold out in 1956 and bought a house in Glenboro in 1967, lived 
there until 1960, moved to Missior., B.C.and lived with Patricia and 
George Caldbick until 1963 and then moved on to Haney, B.C. where 
Ted died in May 1965. He is buried in the Veterans W section of the 
Haney cemetery. Edith still resides in Haney. 

George Avery was born in Buckingham, England in 1874 and came to 
Brantford, Ontario with his brother Ben. He worked in Brantford 
fo:c two years as a cabinet maker, then returne d to England where 
he married Emily Beckett. In 1903 they came back to Canada and 
lived at Napinka for two years, then moved to Lauder where they 
lived in the house on 13-5-25. George worked as a carpenter until 
1907 then moved to Brantford where Emily died in 1945 and George 
in 1957. 

George and Emily raised a family of. eleven children. ~he 
first two were girl~ born in England, the third was a boy, Harold, 
born in Manitoba and the rest were born in Brantford. 

Archie Avery was a nephew of Ben Avery, Sr. and came to Lauder 
1'rom England 'in 1911. He worked on Ben's farm for two years and 
Teturned to England. 

B. C. (Charlie) Avery was also a nephew of Ben Avery, Sr. and 
came to Lauder with Archie in 1911. He worked on Ben's farm, joined 
the army in 1914~ went overseaB and returned in 1919. He farmed in 
partnership with Bill Farmer on Ben's farm from 1919 to 1921, then 
by himself until 1926 when he moved to a farm at East Poplar in 
Saskatchewan. He was married in 1929 to Lavada Leepart and in 1932 
they moved to Wadena, Saskatchewan. Charlie died there March 23, 
1967. Lavada still resides in Wadena. They have two sons and two 
daughters. 

BARLOW (photo page 81) 

Harry Barlow was porn in England, was married there and the family 
came to Canada with the Barr Colonists in 1903. They took up a 
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homestead at Lashburn, Saskatchewan for a while, then moved to 
Winnipeg. In July) 1915 they came to Lauder to look after or rent 
Ed Lowrie's farm, W30-5-24, while Ed was away to the war. This 
farm had been S. S. Bakerls, then D. D. MCArthur's. The Barlows 
had a sale in 1917 before returning to Winnipeg. At the sale Mr, 
McArthur came into the house, looked around and said, "J: didn't 
}::now -t;he ceilings were GO low" a~1d Mr. Cram said "I expect you 
raised them a good many times", The house burned some time later, 

The Barlow family lived in Winnipa~ until 1929, then moved 
to Waseca, Saskatchewan, near Lashburn where Harry had homesteaded 
in the early days. They lived in various parts of Canada after 
1929 until Harry died in 1948, Mrs. Barlow lived with her daughter 
Anne, in Lloydminstsr, Saskatchewan u~til s~e died in 1953. The 
Barlows had two chj.ldren-

bnn.§'. - born at Blackburn, England and same to .:anada with 
her parents in 1903, She was married at Wasera to Mr. Smith 
and liVed in various parts of Canada before going to Lloyd
minster in 1948. She died there in 1973 or 1974. 

poro_th:L.iQ?].ly 2. .. died in Winnipeg in 1927. 

BEATTIE --.----

There were two Beattie brothers in the Lauder d~trict. They 
may have come f:.eom the Guelpll area of Ontario. 

James Beattie was in the district probably some time prlor to 
1895";- per118ps' on E15-·5-25 'Ni th Tash _ He was pound·-keepe=--~ in 1902 
2nd was around at least until 1893 but there is no further record 

George Toshak (Tosh) Beattie was in the district prior to 1893. 
He had E 15-5-25 and perhaps sEG-·6-24. He .operated Scott! s elevator 
for a number of years but it :i.s not cert2.in when he star ~ed, The 
elevator Vlas built in 1892._ 'rash was :J spo·,..ts fc:L1\- a v~ce··presic1en-~ 
of the curlL1g clUj and manaber of the base0a.LL club, He ViaS 

married in February :901 to Agnes Erown of Minnadosa who taught 
school in l,auder. She was born in Ontat'io in 18'76 and went to 
Minnedosaas an infant with her parents. 'L'tJsh built the house on 
lot14 block 2 in 1900 or early in 1901. They left Lauder in the 
sV:'.·~ of 1906 and Tosh WetS :,:'ui:lning the Scott elevator at Dalny in 
the fall of 1907". They appear to have been back in Lauder in the 
w:Lnter of 1907 and sometime before 1910 they moved~o Vlapella J 

Saskatchewan. Their only shild, a girls died in infancy at Wapella. 
Botn Tosh and Agnes died in Whitewood, Saskatchewan in 1941. 

BENT 

The Bent name originated from the bent gras~ on the moors of 
Scotland and the kncwn Bent family history goes back to John Bent 
who died in Penton Grafton, Scotland in ~588. He had seven children. 
the third child, John, having a son~ John, born 1596 who, with his 
"rife ~ :: .. ':<:~::l.. C~'.:'(.~ -?:.ve children emmigr8.ted to Sudbury, Massachustes 
in 16)8, Two more children were born in Sudbury. Joseph, born in 
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Sudbury May 16, 1641 was the first na~lve North American. The 
direct line to the Lauder Bents is as follows .•• 

Joseph - born Sudbury March 5, 1675, 9 children. 
John - born in 1703had 11 children, moved to Fort Lawrence, 

Nova Scotia in 1764. 
Jesse - born in 1729; 9 children. 
Jesse - born in 1773 
Torrey - born in 1811, had 4 children 
Blair Botsford Bent - born in 18L~5, married EmIJ12 Trenholm 
and had 4 children. Of their children, Arthur Allen and Gesner 
Torrey came to Lauder. (See page 102 volume 2 for Gesner Bent,,) 

The descendents of the first Bent to come to Ameriea .are now 
scattered throughout all the provinces of Canada, all the states 
of the U.S.A. and in Mexico. 

Arthur Allen Bent was born at Fort Lawrence, Nova Scotia January 
29, 1877. He married Lena Rebecca Atkinson at Fort Lawrence August 
25" 1902, They came west on their honeymoon and settled on Ben 
Atkinson's farm, s3-5-24. In the fall of 1903 Arthur and his brother 
Gesner bought sJ from Ben and NW34-~-24 from Charles Jose. In 
1904 Arthur sold his share of the farms to Gesner and the family 
moved on to Napinka where he bought a section of land from Fred 
Jackson. The next year he bought the adjoining half from Andy 
McDonald of Napinka and in 1906 moved the two story house from the 
Jackson section to the McDonald half using one horse and a winch. 
It is said that it took three weeks to move it. 

They moved again in 1934 to a farm at Moline, M8.ni toba and 
in 1944 to a farm at Neepawa and, finally, in 1945 retired into 
Neepawa. Arthur died February 10, 1960 and Mrs. Bent Moved to 
Minnedosa in 1962. She died there August 8, 19700 Both are buried 
in the memorial cemetery west of Brandon. There were four children 
in the family - Victor~ Bertha, Blair and Mabel. 

Victor Botsford Bent The following account is taken from a letter 
'Nri tten by Victor"." 

"I was born October 5, 1903 in the house where Arthur TUrner 
now lives, My Grandmother, Mrs. W. W. Atkinson, and Dr. Carson 
patted me on the bottom. Grandmother often talked of thet , night -
pi tch dark -" wolves howling - and father coming in after not being 
able to find the cows with lots of new unpublishable names for 
them. I lived with my grandparents (Mr. &-Mrs. W. W. Atkinson) a 
great part of the time. My first school was Grand Bend - Elizabeth 
Troop was the teacher. W. B. Atkinson lit the fires in the old pot
bellied stove. That school was cold - if it was 20 below outside 
it was 30 below inside - and as a little boy of 5~ I would run 
around and around until the fire warmed it up - stove pipes red
hot half way to the chimney - stove at the back 2nd chimney at the 
iront, Jack Ramseyls daughters and the D. D. McArthur family vvent 
at the same time. I only got a grade two education - drove a 
team on a grain wagon the fall I was eight years old - then on the 
tank wagon, binders and other implements - fired the steam engine 
when I was 12. In 1922 I worked for Stanley Trueman (29-5-24) and 
helped dig the well south east of the house. Stanley accidently 
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knocked the hook off the chain and I fell 36 feet to the bottom of 
the well. I drove his team on the Henry Martin outfit - threshed 
W. W. Atkinson, Stanley Trueman, George Phillips, Henry Martin and 
others. Those women in the Lauder district were among the best of 
cooks - can taste the wonderful meals yet. In 1913 I lost three 
fingers of my right hand in the gears in a sita.w cutter box, In 
1924 I fired Billy Bowles-Watty Wilkinson steam engine and in 1925 
worked for G. T. Bent on a four month contract. Threshed on Bob 
Shewans outfit - big gas engine - thought that engine wouldn~t 
start and we would get lots of rests but we were wrong - that old 
tub would start on the second turn every time. We threshed the 
Burgess~ Coulings and others. I married Jean Smith (3rd daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James R, Smith of West Kildonan) February 23, 
1926 and started farming on the Joe Baskeer farm three miles east 
of Napinka. In the fall of 1926 we moved to the Will Atkinson farm 
(E28-5-24) where Earl Atkinson lives now., ," 

Victor and Jean remained on the farm at Lauder until the fall 
of 1933, then moved to Shoal Lake, then to Moline in the spring of 
1934~ Basswood in 1936, Wellwood in 1937 and to Neepawa in 1940. 
They sold their farm at Neepawa in 1962 and retired to Saskatoon 
in 1964. In 1968 they moved to Duncan, B.C. where Victor keeps 
busy by selling tickets in a drive in theatre owned by his daughter 
and son-in-law. Jean died December 12, 1974, They have one 
daughter -

Verla Fay Bent was born at Hartney January 12, 1932 and spent 
the first years of her life on the farm at Lauder. She married 
Kenneth Thorn in Winnipeg March 8, 1954. They lived in Regina 
to 1963 and then in Saskatoon until 1968. Ken was employed 
by the Saskatchewan government. In February, 1968 they bought 
a drive-in theatre at Duncan B.C. where they now live. rrhey 
have two daughters - Allison born July 18, 1958 and Lilis 
born July 20, 1965. -----

Bertha Alma Bent was born at Napinka in November, 1907. She married 
James Templeton of Basswood, Manitoba in 19L~2. He died in 1948 
and in 1950 Bertha married James Thomson of Basswood. James died 
in 1974 and Bertha now lives in the Taylor Block in MinL1edosa. 

Blair William Bent was born at Napinka April 6, 1912 and now lives 
in Lethbridge, Alberta. He has two sons -

Dennis lives in Calgary and has four children. 
Marvin - lives in Penticton and has one son. 

Mabel Elizabeth Bent was born at Lauder April 25, 1916. She married 
Bernard Peacy and they live at Minnedosa. They have one son -

Murray - lives at Minnedosa and has one son and one daughter. 

BERRY 

George Berry and his wife, Edith, came to Lauder from Brantford 
Ontario in 1902. They rented a farm south of Lauder (15-5-24) and 
farmed until April, 192L~ when they auctioned stock~ implements 
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and furniture and bought Walter Peake's house on Lot 24 block 3 
in Lauder. George worked as a carpenter with Messrs Garland, 
Johnson and Grieve. They were very close friends of the Averys 
having known them in Brantford before coming west, Edith Avery is 
named after Mrs, Berry. 

George died in Brandon in the 1930s and Edith lived alone, 
took in boarders and was active in church and community work, She 
died in 1956. Both are buried in Brandon, They had no children. 

BOATFIELD 

William Boatfield was born in Boston, Lincolnshire, Engalnd Mar.ch 
18, 1885. He was married in Winnipeg to Edith Gertrude Powell who 
was born in Hayes, Middlesex, England in 18840 They came to Lauder 
in 1912 and Bill worked for W. J. Currie as a carpenter and on 
some farms in the area (Logan, Thomas, Irvine). In 1921 he was 
manager of the McDonald Lumber yard. They lived in the house on 
lots 21 and 22 in block 3 and for several years the strawberry 
festivals were held on their lawn. ,:['hey moved to Napinka in 1926 
where Bill worked as a carpenter and on farms. He died in 1943 
and is buried in the Elmwood Cemetery in Winnipeg. Mrs. Boatfield 
continued to live in Napinka for some years, then moved to Winni
peg where she still resides. They had four children -

Mabel Grace Boatfield was born at Broomhill February 15, 1912, 
went to school at Lauder and Napinka and then to work in Winnipeg-. 
where she married Cecil Smith. 

Eva Elizabeth Boatfield was born at Lauder January 21, 1918, went 
to school at Lauder and Napinka and to Winnipeg to work. She 
married William Glenham. 

John Henry Boatfield was born at Lauder November 7, 1925 and was 
killed in action in WW 2, 

David Boatfield was born at Lauder November 7, 1925 and died in 
Winnipeg in 1950e 

BURGESS 

Fred Burgess was· on NE 35-4-.24 in :1.894 and earlier. No further 
Information is available on this man. Lewis says John Albert~s 
brother never came west otr.ers are not so sure. 

John Albert Burgess was born in Ontario, perhaps at Brussells, in 
1864 and was married there to Ellen Purvis who was born at Brussells 
in 1865. They came west in 1889 to homestead on NE27-4-24 and John 
died there April 6, 1900, He is buried in the Lauder cemetery. 
Ellen married Robert Shewan in 1902 2nd her history is continued 
'wi th his. 

John and Ellen had eight children -- Violetta, Robert, John, 
Bill, Hazel, Walter, Merle and Lewis. 
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Violetta Burgess was born in 1888 and died July 6, 1913. She is 
buried in the Lauder cemet~ry. 

Robert Burgess - history in a later volume. 

William Morris (Bill) Burgess was born on the homestead, NE27-4-241 
in 1894. About 1914 he went to Shaunovan, Saskatchewan where he 
homesteaded with his brothers, Robert and John. He became a member 
of the Orange Lodge in Lauder in June 1916 and went overseas with 
the army in 1918. He spent some time at the Maple Leaf Club in 
London (a service club for Canadian soldiers) and returned to 
Canada in 1919. He farmed on s26-4-2L!- and in 1930when George Land
reth left the Lake of the Woods Elevator, he took over the operation 
of the elevator in addition to farming. His salary as elevator 
operator was $40.00 per month. 

On March 2, 1940 Bill married Marjorie Bent, daughter of 
Gesner and Maisie Bent, and they li",:-;3d in the house on lots 6 and 
7 in block 1,' By the spring of 1941 farming was looking up enough 
that Bill gave up his elevator job and concentrated on farming. 
In 1948, after Mr. Bent's death, they moved to the Bent farm' 
(3-5-24), then, in 1950, moved into Lauder living in the Johnson 
house on lot 3 block 6 for six months before buying Jim Ramsey's 
farm an the east edge of town in 1951. They lived ther'e and farmed 
for the next eight years and in 1959 sold the farm and retired 
into Brandon. Marjorie has a full time job there as secretary of 
Knox United Church. They have one son, Gordon. 

Gordon Maurice Burgess was born at Lauder August lis 1952. He 
attended school in Lauder, Hartney and Brandon and, on October 
12, 1963, was married at Lauder to Dorothy Catherine Dooley. They 
live in Brandon where Gordon is with the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of Canada. They have two children -

MichaeL - born February 16, 1966 
Mark - born December 24, 1968. 

John Burgess was born in 1892 and went to Shaunovan to homestead 
with his brother Bob and then on to Pouce Coupe where he died 
in 1972. He never married. 

Hazel Havelock Burgess was born on the homestead June 12, 1896. 
He went to Shaunovan November 3, 1915 to homestead with his brothers 
William, Robert and John until 1918 when he returned to Lauder to 
farm the Jose farm, S27-4-24. He married Elsie Clara Eva Larson 
June 28 r 1926. She was the daughter of Anna Sophia and Frederick 
La~cson and was born at Copenhagen, Denmark January 3, 1899. They 
farmed until 1947, then retired to Winnipeg where they lived. until 
they moved to Vancouver in 1956. Elsie died there April 23, 1966. 
Hazel and Elsie had three children - Charlie, Albert and Ernie. 

Charles John Burgess was born in the Cooper house (lot 11 block 5) 
Aprll 4, 1927 and went to school in Lauder. He went to Winnipeg in 
1947 and wotkE£d. for Whittier Furs for thirteen months,' then went 
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to the McDonald Aircraft Company where he learned the aircraft 
sheet metal trade. He was married. in 1947 and hadtw6 children, 
John Andrew and Margaret Rose. He was married again June 25 1953 
to Barbara Marlene Lathan of Sperling, Manitoba and moved to Van
couver where he works with C.P. Air as an aircraft sheet-metal 
mechanic, 

Charlie and his brother Ernie still find pleasure in music 
as they did when they played in the Berry Hill school house and 
in the Lauder hall. They spend many an evening with Wurlitzer 
organ, piano LaBalanc tenor saxaphone and fiddle. 

Charlie and Barbara have two children - David and Donna. 

John Andrew was born in Winnipeg December 20, 1948, was married 
in 196'1 and lives in Vancouver. 
Margaret Rose was born in Winnipeg August 10, 1950, married 
Douglas McCallum in 1970 and lives in Vancouver. 
David Allan was born in Vancouver February 15, 1957 and is 

interested in motor mechanics. 
Donna· Leanne was born in Vancouver June 9, 1959, is studying 
drama and ertjoys part time work in a hospital. 

Alb~rtTilden Burgess was born at Lauder November 27, 1930, went 
to school at Berry Hill and worked on the farm till he was seventeen. 
He then went to Winnipeg where he now a supervisor at Briston 
Aerospace. He married Lila Ethel Grieve in 1950 and they have 
four children -

Caroline Fay - born in 1950, received her B.Sc. from the 
University of Manitoba in 1971 and works for the Medical 
College at the University. She married Terry Martin in 1972. 
Robert Alvin - born in 1952, married Carol CartBr in 1972 
and works at Cam Gard Electronic Supplies. 
Garry Russel - born 1955, is taking Commerce at the University 
of Manitoba. 
Kathleen Joy - born 1958, is still in school and working in 
the local A & W for fun and money. 

Ernest Walter Burgess was born at Deloraine December 10, 1932 and 
went to school in Lauder and Winnipeg. He went with the family to 
Winnipeg in 1947 and worked at McDonald Aircraft, then went to 
Vancouver in 1956 where he was Assistant Manager for Woodward 
Stores until 1973, After a ye;ar of sabbatical he went to work for 
.the Cancer Control Agency of B.C. where he is presently employed. 

Walter Wellington Burgess was born on NE27-4-24 in September, 1897. 
He farmed with his uncle, Charles Jose, and his brother Hazel and 
lived with Hazel. He was not married, died in 1944 and is buried 
in the Lauder cemetery. 

Muriel Burgess was born on NE27-4-24 in 1899 and married Wilfred 
.Boyd. (Continued with the Wilfred Boyd history.) 

Lewis E. Burgess was born at Lauder in 1900 a few months after 
his father's death. He farmed on 26-4-24 until 1923 and then went 
to Virden. He married Bertha Prette in 1928. He and Bob Shewan 
built th~ small house on lot 5 block 6 about 1930 and lived there 
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for a time, then went to Churchill and retired to Brandon in 1967. 
Bertha died in 1966 and Lewis February 6, 1975. They had one 
daughter - Vivian. (Vivian1s history in a later volume,) 

CASSELMAN 

Janet Emily (Jean) Cass~lman - The following is as written by Jean. 

II I was born October 20, 1904, the second child of Steve and 
Tillie Casselman. They gave me the name Janet Emily but for some 
reason I was nicknamed Jean and it has stayed with me all these 
years. As a member of a large family I shared the responsibilities 
of helping to care for the younger children. We all led busy, happy 
lives, taking our part in church, school and community affairs. 
After completing grade 10 at Lauder I tool\: grade 11 at Hartney and 
Normal at Estevan, Saskatchewan and received my third class Teacherls 
certificate. This permitted me to teach for three years. 

In 1925, while teaching at Bromhead, Saskatchewan, I met 
Ferdinand David Holmes and we were married at the Casselman farm 
home April 20, 1927. Ferdinand had no farm of his own at the time 
we met but in a few months he aquired some land, horses, machinery, 
a house and a barn, Like hundreds of other farms in southern Sas.k
atchewan, ours near Oungre was ravaged by frost, hail, grasshoppers, 
army worms and drought. Relief was provided for everyone beginning 
in 1931. This was in the form of food vouchers, road work, etc. 
In 193:3 far away pastures looked greener and we gave up living on 
relief, sold a few things and taking what we could we travelled 
by horse and wagon to Spalding, Saskatchewan. In January 1941 we 
had a sale and moved to Kingston, Ontario where Ferdinand got 
work at the Aluminum Company plant where airplane parts were being 
made. He continued to work there until his retirerrnent in February 
1964, In 1949 we moved to the village of Moscow where we lived 
until 1972. In July we sold the big house and moved into a mobile 
home at Carleton Place, Onta rio. " 

Jean and Ferdinand have four children -

Leslie Jonathan (Jack) - born at Oungre, Saskatchewan October 
17, 192t), has been with the Empire Life Insurance Company 
since 1945 and is claims administrator at the head office in 
Kingston. He married Ethel Dusang in Vancouver November 5, 
1949 and they have four children -

Donna Marie - born in Vancouver August 26, 1953, married 
Alvin Wood in Kingston July 30, 1971 and has one son, 
Aaron Jesse born March 17, 1974, 
William Frederick (adopted)-born March 25, 1957. 
Brenda Mae (adopted) - born July 13, 1958. 
Richard Thoma~ (adopted) - born April 2. 1962, 

James David (Jim) - born at Oungre November 6, 1930, spent 
five years in the navy and h8S worked at the C,I,L, rlant at 
Millhaven, Ontario since 1958. He married Vera Holmes at 
Halifax February i4, 1953 and livES in Moscow, Ontario. They 
have five children -

Corrie David - born at Halifax April 25, 1954. 
Julie Dee - born 3.t Port Perry, Ontario August 11, 1958. 
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Susan Dawn - born at Kingston April 29, 1962 
Krista Jov - born at Kingston September 13, 1964. 
Quentin iames Oliver - born at Napanee September 12, 1969. 

Ronald Howard - born at Watson, Saskatchewan November 20, 1937, 
spent a few years in the navy and then was Sales and Seryice 
Representative for Napanee Industries, He was transferred to 
Vancouver in 1970. He was married at Kingston MMrch 30, 1964 
to Mary Blomeley. They live in Burnaby and have two children -

Lisa Lillian - born at Kingston December 9, 1965. 
David Howard - born at Burlington December 6, 1967. 

Janet Jean - was born at Kingston December 27, 1941, received 
her R.N. at Kingston and married Dr. Donald Ferguson October 
12, 1963. They live at Carleton Place and have two children -

Donald Matthew Rankin - born at Carleton Place August 6,1966. 
Janet Leah Grace - born at Kingston April 9, 1969. 

CHALONER 

John H, Chaloner was born in the province of Quebec, was married 
there and lived for a time in Quebec City. He worked for a time in 
Montreal for a man who had a lumber mill at Rat Portage (Kenora) 
and then went to Rat Portage to work for him there. He came to 
Lauder in 1891 and built a two-storey house on lot 1 in block 2. 
It may have been the first house in the town. There was a front 
door opening on Railway Avenue and a door on the east side going 
into the office for the lumber yard that he had established. 
There was no connecting doer between the office and the dwelling. 
John wanted a furnace below the floor so set up a stove under the 
office part with pipes going up through the office. VJhen the baby, 
Marguerite, was less than two weeks old there was a bitterly cold 
day so a big fire was built to warm the house. the pipes overheated 
and the office caught fire. John's daughter, Louise, then nine 
years old, still remembers the explosion that occured when the 
flames burst through the wall between the office and the dwelling. 
The house was soon destroyed but everyone escaped and they were 
able to stay with LTack Ramsey and his family who had just moved 
into their new hotel. 

Anew house was built on the same sight - this time a one-storey 
building designed so that it could be converted into a store. The 
living room was on the west front and the office on the east 
with separate entrances on Railway Avenue. Mr. Chaloner sold the 
property to Mr. Ha.nelin after Mr. Hamelin's store on lot 10 block 
1 burned in 1894 and moved into a house on lot 16 block 2. Mr. 
Chaloner had. previously moved this house to lot 16 to be used a~ 
a Catholic church. They lived in that house for about a year and 
then moved back to Rat Portage where he worked at various jobs. 
Mrliil. Chaloner died there and Mr. Chaloner may have died later in 
Winnipeg but both are buried in. Rat Portage. 

There were eight children in the Chaloner family - Connie, 
Louise, Adelaide, Ch'rles, Marguerite, Arthur, Robert and Dorothy. 
Louise's history follows, the others will appear later. 
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Louise Chaloner was born in Quebec City January 1, 1882, moved to 
Montreal, to Rat Portage and then to Lguder in 1891. She went to 
school 'at Truro for tWD summers, dri ving out in a buggy with the 
Duffy children, and then to school in Lauder. She went with her 
parents to Rat Portage in 1895 or 96 and was married in 1910 to 
David Andrew Rooney, a civil engineer with the C.P.R. David worked 
on the COl1 .... '1.aught Tunnel as instrument man for Mr. Barber and workod 
on laying the double track west of Kenora and on other parts of 
the railway on the prairies and in B. C. They lived in a tent neal.' 
the construction sites. When their first daughter, Mary Louise, waG 
born in 1912 they were living in a tent a few miles from Golden 9 

B.C. Louise went to the hospital in Golden for the birth and 
brought the baby back to the tent in February. They had two tents~ 
one over the other, and a Queen stove that threw lots of heato 
W:nen the second girl, C ece.lia, was born they were still living :Ln 
tents and boxcars on the prairie s but Louise went to Kenora to :her 
sisters for the birth. 

The Rooneys retired to a small farm twenty miles southwest of 
Golden. There was no house so they lived in a vacant C.P.R. static' 
while they built a house themselves. They added a barn, chicken 
house and garage, got a couple of cows and raised some chickens. 
(fter David died Louise moved into a senior citizens residence 
5.n Vancouver where she now lives. They had two children .. -

Mary Louise - born January 31, 1912 at Golden B.C., married 
Dalton Brown, chief dispatcher for the C.P.R. in Vancouver. 
They have one son, Edward. He and his wife p Janie; have tvv'O 
children - Laura, 9 years old and Steven, 8 years old. 

Cecelia - born in Kenora in 1914, obtained a B.A. and an M.A. 
and joined the Sisters of Charity of Halifaxn She taught 
high school in various convents and is now retired in VanCOUVG~~ .'. 

CHAPM.AN 
-~"-=-'~'-

Kathleen (Kay) Chapman was born on a farm seven miles north of 
Ninga~ Manitoba in 1903 where her father homesteaded in 1882. She 
was a school teacher and taught in three rural schools including 
otter school south of Medora before going to Lauder to teach in 
1928 0 She taught grades 5 to 8 until 1935 for a salary that gra.d·~ 
ually diminished because of the depression. starting about $950 
ani ending up at $600. Though she remembers the wind, dust, grass .. 
hoppers and the lack of water, most of her me'mories of Lauder a::-e 
pleasant ones - the social evenings at the various homes, the 
weekly trip to Alf Gardner's to listen to "The Shadow"on one of the 
few radios left in the district, the rink and the curling, the 
coal trains that shook the bed in the night, the Blue Flea (the 
3~_eepy, slow, mixed train on the branch lines), the Sunday School 
picnics and the people. 

Kay went from Lauder to Ninga where she taught for thirteen 
years r then to Winnipeg in 1948 where she taught grade 4 at Victory 
sc~oolo She was Principal at Seven Oaks school from 1950 to 1955, 
then at Belmont school in 1955, at H. C. Avery school in 1957 and a-c 
~orest Park Community School when it was built in 1964. She retired 
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from Forest Park in 1965 and now resides in Winnipeg, travels a lot 
and generally enjoys life. 

Note~ Kay is not related to the Fred Chapman family. Her 
family is of English descent and Fredvs is Irish. 

Frederick Chapman was born in Waterford, Ireland December 31,1869. 
He received his education at Newton Boys School and came to Canada 
in 1888~ arriving in Brandon July 4 with the intent to meet friends 
in the Melgund district. He stayed overnight in Brandon and proc
eeded the next day by oxen. He settled on NE23-5-24 and lived in 
a shack which served until his new house was built in 1893. (Mr. 
Schwerdfeger was the contractor.) He was married July 12, 1893 to 
Eli~abeth Jackson. 

In 1898 they bought E30-4-24 and in 1899 E16-5-24 and sold 
the old farm (NE23) to Charles Thomas. In later years they added 
W29-4-24 and NE19-4-24 to their holdings. They bought the Boyce 
house (lot 17 block 5) about 1904 and when the Boyce family left, 
the Chapman family moved to town for the winters, finally selling 
the farm in March 1926 and remaining permanently in town. 

Mr. Chapman belonged to the Qual<::er church in Ireland and 
joined the Presbyterian church when he came to Canada g later join
ing the United Church. He was a good singer and often sang parts of 
Gilbert and Sulliv8l1 operas to his children. He had been afflicted 
with infantile paralysis when a child and was lame because of it 
but he did not allow this handicap to interfere with his work or 
community activities though he used a wheelchair. in later year. 
Fred died June 2, 191+0 and Elizabeth June 8 9 1943. Both are buried 
in the Lauder cemeter.y. They had five children - Frances, Belle, 
George, Freda and Maudie. 

Frances Emily Chapman was born at Lauder April 12, 1894, went to 
school in Lauder and married Walter Scott Wilkinson November 19, 
1913. (Continued with the Watty Wilkinson history.) 

Belle Louisa Chapman was born at Lauder November 5, 1895, went to 
school there and married John Ramsey August 9, 1915. (Continued 
with the John.Ramsey history.) 

George James Chapman was born at Lauder August 29, 1899 and died 
February 28, 1900. 

Freda Agnes Chapman was born 8t Lauder November 13, 1902, became 
a school teacher and taught at Sherwood, Niedora, Regent, Napinka 
and Pipestone. She WI'i§ married January 22, 1938 to William John 
(Jack) NiCholson and farmed in the Belleview community north of 
Pipestone. Freda was a member of the Pipestone United Church and 
UCW and a leader in Sunday S8hool and CGIT. They retired to Pipe
stone in September, 1969 and Freda died there October 20, 1969. 
Freda and Jack had one daughter, Donna, and raised her niece, 
Audrey Adair. 

Donna Mae was born at Pipestone, graduated in Home Economics 
and worked with the Home Economics Department at Guelph; 10nt~rio. 

Her first office was at Walkerton, Ontario, home of her great
grandparents. She married George Holm and they live near Walkerton. 
They have four children - Darren, Cheryl Ann, Duane and Todd. 
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Maudie Elizabeth Chapman was born at Lauder July_31, 1904, went to 
school there and was married March 19,192~ to William Russei Adair. 
(Continued with Russel Adair history.) 

COATES 

The Coates family lived in Huron County, Ontario near Seaforth. 
The parents were born in Scotland and there were eleven children 
in the family. 

, John - homesteaded at Cramer, Manitoba, died at Virden in 1924 . 
. "'- :Ar"Chie - homesteaded at l,auder, 
d Matt - homesteaded at Melita. 
i William - homesteaded at Melita (4-4-27), died 1954 at Melita. 
) R05er::t...: homesteaded at Melita. 
~ Andrew - lived in Melita. 

10 Maggie - married Tom Ross of Basswood, Manitoba. 
jl Mary - worked in a bank in Winnipeg, married Mr. Scott. 
~l Tom - lived at Gainsborough, Saskatchewan and Naniamo, B.C. 
yJaCkson (a girl) - married Bill Crawford and lived at Melita. 

She died when first baby was born and was second person 
to be. buried in Melita cemetery .. 

1j ~~~~~~~;:. i3 ~)"! 1 q /7 ..;~\ ~ /'rtk":' t:,-i/u...- /Y'tC'--v" ~ e' f/"/?(;<- ! 

Archibald Coates was born at Seaforth or Milligan, Ontario in 1859. 
He came we-st in 1882, filed on what was later tbe Rutledge quar:ter 
but when he looked at it he found it was underWater so he s'ettled 
on NE2-5-24 on which he filed for homestead right in June 1884. He 
also took up SE2. 

The first house on the homestead was built of log poles with 
sod walls and roof and there was a big log and sod barn. They were 
16cated near the road in the north-east corner·of the farm. The 
fi~st three children were born in this house. A new house was 
built sometime after 1895 much farther back from the road. It 
burned in 1956. Fires were a big danger in the early days because 
of the miles of unbroken grassland. Archie kept a pi3ce of ground 
black and worked and if any smoke was seen on the horizon the 
possessions were quickly move& to the center of this area. 

Archie married Elizabeth Barrows in 1865. She was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Barrows, old neighbors from Seaforth. Eliz
abeth died September 9, 1917 and Archie and his son, ,John, contin
ued to live on the farm until 1931 when John was married. Mrs Kelly 
kept house for them during this time. Archie moved into Lauder to 
Ted Jay's little house on lot 11· block 2 for a few years and MrsD 
Kelly kept house there too. He moved back to the farm later with 
John and his wife, Annie, and died there in 1937. Archie and Eliz
abeth are both buried in the Lauder cemetery. They had four child
ren - John, Bert, Tom and Edith. 

John Coates was born on NE2-5-24 February 4, 1893 and lived his 
whole life on the farm. He went to Truro school and he was married 
January 27, 1931 to Anne May Landreth. Annie died in 1944 and John 
lived alone until he died fighting a fire which destroyed his home 
December 22, 1956. Both are buried in the Lauder cemetery. 
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Clarence James (Bert) Coates was born on NE2~5-2~ Maich17~,1894, 
He went to Truro school and worked on his father's farm and on other 
farms, then farmed SlN15-5-24 for a year before joining the army in 
WW 1. After the war he rented the old VoE.D.Casselman farm, W2-5-2 .. 

Bert married Mary MacDonald stewart Ferguson December 19, 1923. 
She was born in Glasgow, Scotland February 49 1900 and came to, 
Canada in 1916 to her aunt, Mrs. Owen Roberts. Mae loves to sing 
and has been a mainstay of the Lauder Church choir for many years 
and a soloist for special occasions and entertainments. 

Bert and Mae lived on W2-5-24 intil 1930, then moved to the 
Arthur farm, E14-5-25, where they lived until Mr. Fedorowich 
bought it. In 1940 they moved into Lauder to the house on lot 2 
block 5. They l;;:ept cattle and pasture on the McRoberts farm, S19-
5-24, for some time. In 1945 they bought the house on lots 23 and 24 
and added lot 25 in 1949. They have one son, Archie. ' 

Archibald James Coates was born on W2-5-24 January 11, 1925. He 
went to school in Lauder and started work as assistant agent for 
the,CPR in L~uder, later working at Elkhorn, Neudorf, Bredenbury, 
Minnedosa, Souris, Arcola, Bienfait, Oxbow, Carlyle and back to 
Minnedosa. He married Martha lVlaryetta Whitehead July 11, 1947. She 
was born at Glen Ewen, Saskatchewan June 29, 1926. They live in 
Minnedosa but since 1971 Archie commutes to Brandon where he is an 
accountant with the CPR. They have three children -

Orla Maryetta - married and living in Winnipeg. 
Wesley Archibald - to be married in May 1975. 
Shirley Elizabeth - at home. 

Thomas Edgar Coates was born on NE2-5-24 July 7, 1895 and went to 
. school at Truro. He married Connie Munro March 31,9 1926 and they 
farmed SW15-5-24. They moved into town and took over the poolroom 
in the building on lot 14 block 1 in 1~40. In 1944 they bought 
the building next door on lot 16 and moved the poolroom there, 
thus putting the tables back where they started in 1905. During 
some of these years Tom worked as assistant agent at the station. 
They lived in,the little house behind lot 6 block 4 until they 
sold out the business and moved to Winnipeg, Tom died there in 
1961 after a lengthy illness ahd ~s buried in Lauder cemetery. 
Connie married Wallace Clifford Keeler, November 4, 1972 and they 
live in Winnipeg. 

Tom and Comnie had one son, Hugh. 

Hugh Coates was born at Lauder, went to school there and then 
went into Winnipeg where he is employed by the Winnipeg Transit 
Commission. He was married May 12, 1956 to Elizabeth (Betty) 
Morrow and they have three children -

Jeffrey Hugh - born March 19, 1959. 
Maureen, EIliabeth - born April 11, 1962. 
Bryon Donald - born June 7, 1969. 

Clara Edith Coates was the only one of the family to be born in 
the new house on NE2-5-24. She was born Janua ry 16, 1907, went to 
school at Truro and Lauder and was married July 21, 1925 to William 
John Crawford. (Continued with William Crawford history.) 
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J. J. Coates came from Nebraska in April, 1904 with a car of settler's 
e'ff'e2cs-"and rented the C, W, Luke farm, He had an auc tion sale in 
Decembgr 1905 and m6ved to Oregon, There is no further information 
on this man and it does not appear that he is a relative of the 
other Coates families. 

COULING 
--".--~--" 

~:he Couling family came from Gloucestershi:ce, K"1g1and to 
Canada in 1835 and settled on lots 4 and 5 concession 10 in Puslinch 
township near Gl),elph, Ontario. David vvas about 10 ye8Ts old at the 
';.:;~_mG, He was married about 1. 858 to Mary Hans who was born in County 
Kerry December 31, 1841 and came to Armossie, Wellington County) 
Ontar~o when she was fourteen. 

David and Mary Cculing went west to homestead at Hayf5.,eld" 
south of Brandon in 1882. They l\:ept a 'halfway house" between 
Brandon and Boissevain wheretravellers could stop for the night. 
It was a well known place to farmers drawing grain to Br":J.ndoll, 
They had eleven children - Elizabeth (Mrs. Tom Ward), Leo~ard, 
Mathew, Alfred, Annie (Mrs. Tom Patterson), John~ Hattie (Mrs, Ed 
Ke:cslake), Margaret (Mrs. Ernest Lawson) 9 William, Eliz8 \=T~,i.Oq 
=iu'tc:ainson) and Pierce. Three of them p Leonard, Mathev' and "~lfred 
came to the Lauder district. 

!',eo.i1a.cd C ouling was born near Guelph, Ontario August 23, 1862. and 
;vel'l:S'-;;;ir=Si1~:"d~-s p'arC::1ts to Hayfield in 1882. In 1888 he and his tw0 1 

0::::'0<:>e::-21a thew and Alfred, went on to IJauder district and Leonard 
'~o\)k SJL~-"4-:2}-i- as a homestead, :To this he added SWJ5 and NE33, He 
lllarried Elizabeth Pollock and lived on 'che homestead l.xrrL;il he died 
J-une 26~ 1911. Elizabeth, born 1866, was a sister of Henrietta who 
ms:ried his brother Alfred and of Annie who married John Hunter. 
SILl? cOll':~inued to live 0[1 the farm until 1929 when she held an 
8uction of stock anc~ implements and moved into William Hic1<.::s' 
~0~8R on lot 10 block 5. She later lived with her son, ROYi an~ 
";~hen w5, th Haro:Ld and died in 1939. Leonard and Elizabeth are b0i:.~1 
bu::-j_el: 5n the I,aJ.der cerr:etery, They had six sons - DO've ~ John~ 
Roy~ Harold: Albert and Lorne. 

David Hen:cy Couling was born ,-.t Lauder in January ~ 1890 and went to 
Cfr8,n(F:Te~7'"lBe'rry--Hill) school, In the sprir,g of 1912 he went to a 
fc':-m neelr Dand and was married in the spring of 19:1 3 to Letitia 
(Tish) Galloway of Gi.l b12rt Plains, They moved to a farm ea sot of 
L8,v.cle:r v!here :Leti tia died January 21, 1919 in the flu epidemic, 
In 1927 Da~e m~de a trade deal wj,th W, McDonald of Hartney for his 
livery ba~~n" In the fall of 1928 he made another tr'ade deal, this 
time with I}. VJyatt of PipGstone, trading -":;he livery barn on M:!::', 
Wyatt ~ s farm at Pipestone, After 1928 Dave worked va::,'ious places 
and in 1934 went to Calgary where he worked for eight years before 
moving to B. C, He was in the army during ,;:flN 2 anc in 1959 he married 
Cathe-cine (Kitty) Thompson and moved to LangJ,ey Prairie, B.C. In 
1964 the went to Aldergrove, B,C. where Dave died May 2, ~"9':"', He 
is bU:L'ied in the Veterans i Field. of Honour; r,(,urrayville cemetery,. 
lave and Letitia had two boys -

Albert - bOl~n in 1915 ~ went 'GO school for a short' vlhile in 
Iauaer and Dand and lived with his father until he died in 1959. 
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Melvin Charles - was born December 2, 1917 and died March 27, 
1918. He is buried in the Lauder cemetery. 

John Leonard Couling - in a future volume. 

Harold Mathew Couling - in a future volume. 

Nelson Roy Couling - in a future volume. 

Albert Couling -'born March 7, 1899, died April 7, 1899 and is 
buried in the Lauder cemetery. 

Lorne William Couling was born at Lauder January 27, 1897. He lived 
on the h6me farm,34-~-24, except for a short time during WW 1. He 
was married in 1930 to Annabelle (Ella) Smith who was born in 1897, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adam J. Smith of Dand. In 1940 he joined 
the Veterans'Guard and later served with the airforce at Brandon, 
Souris and Hartney. In 1945 they moved to Winnipeg where Lorne 
for the CP Express and, later, with the Federal Civil Service, Ella 
did substitute teaching in Winnipeg schools for many years. Lorne 
died January 5, 1970 and Ella December 3, 1974. Both are buried 
in the Elmwood cemetery. They had three children -

William Buchanan (Bill) - born ,January 3L 1933 is an accountant 
with the CNR at Edmonton, married Helen Kulbaba of Winnipeg in 
1953, and has two sons, Mark and Kenneth. 
Margaret Elizabeth (Marg:re;- born May 6, 1936 married Bernard 
Bourret of Mariapolis in 1959 and lives in st, Vital. They have 
four daughters, Michelle, Sharon, Diane and Darlene. 
John Smith - born October 19, 1937 is a teacher of English at 
Grant Park High School in Winnipeg. He married Christine Wallace 
of Edinburgh, Scotland in 1968. 

Mathew (Matt) Couling was born in the Guelph area of Ontario 
December 26, 1865 and came west to Hayfield with his parents in 1882. 
In 1888 he took up a homestead on W30-4-24 and on June 1, 1892 he 
was mar~ied at Hayfield to Mary Esther Miller. Mary was born at 
Allenford or Collingvvood, Ontario February 7, 1872 and came with her 
parents to Hayfield in 1882. 1'hey bought the Orser farm, N25-4-259 
and the Hopkins house on lot 10 block 6 in Lauder. In 1916 they 
had the brick veneer put on the town house and they lived there in 
the winters and returned to the farm for mOISt of the summers, They 
also owned some hayland near Newcombs north of Napinka and Joe 
Baskier's house in Napinka. 

lVIathewdied May 4, 1932 and Mary continued to live in the 
house in town until she died December 4, 1951. Both are buried in 
the Lauder cemetery. They had two children - Edwin amd Mildred. 

pavid George Edwin Couling was born at Lauder March 13, 1895, went 
to school at Purple Hill and Lauder and married Lauretta Ann Turnbull 
December 12, 1922. They lived on the homestead, W30-4-25, and in 
1925 built a house on N25-4-25 where they moved in November. 

Laura writes, "Vve milked cows, raised turkeys and chickens? 
shipped cream and eggs by train until the Souris truck picked up and 
the new egg grading station was built in Lauder so prices were 
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better -- and then the dirty thirties came along -- no rain 9 only 
blowing sand and Russian thistle. The fall of 34 Edvlin and 
several men from around here went to Portage to thresh -- long hard 
days for $1,50 a day and no better off when they came home. That 
winter relief feed waB shipped in and Edwin drew from Napinka or 
Medora -- also apples and potatoes and vegetables were sent by kind 
people who had plenty" : 35 brought a welcome change -- lots of 
rain and little wind and good crops and lots of feed for the stock. 
E37 brought people from Saskatchewan, real nice neighbors they 
were. and more children for the schools and we had phones again 
and cars to drive --!I, 

2dwin died April 3, 1968 and is buried in the Lauder cemetery. 
Laura continues to live on the farm with her son~ Clayton. They 
had two children - Clayton and Arletta. 

Clayton Edwin Couling was born on W30-4-25 January 26, 1925 and went 
to schoel at Trembley. He farmed with his father and now concentrates 

on cattle 9 growing and putting up feed. and rents out the working .land 0 

Arletta Mary Couling was born on W25-4-25 March 31, 1929, She went 
to school at Trembley and married Herbert Allan Babcock October 20 
1960, They farm north-east of Medora" 

Mildred Caroline (Millie) Couling was born at Lauder October 15, 
1902, went to school at Lauder and married William Batty Atkinson 
June 10, 1925. (continued with W. B. Atkinson history.) 

Alfred Couli:r~was born near Guelph, Ontario in 1868 and came west 
to :-T.ayfield with his parents in 1882. In 1888 he homesteaded on 
NW22-4-24 and built a sod shanty. He married Henrietta Pollock in. 
1892. She was born in 1868 j a sister of Mrs. ~eonard Cculing and 
Mrs. John Hunter. They lived in the sod shanty for a short time 
until they aquired NE22-4-24 and built the family home, The next 
year they bought SW234-24 and in 1926 and 1933 they bought more 
land. Alfred died in 1939 and Henrietta in 1949. Both are buried 
in the Lauder cemetery. They had four boys and one girl - Cecil; 
Fred, Winnie; Bruce and Charlie. 

Cecil Clarence Couling W2S born at Lauder in 1893, farmed with his 
father and enlisted i~ the 181st Battalion at Brandon in March 1916. 
He was married to Frances Richardson of Douglas, Manitoba in 1916. 
She lived in Brandon ·while Cecil was overseas and after the war 
they farmed on 23--L!,-~4 un-cil they re~ired to Brandon in 1963. Cecil 
died there October 23, 1970 and is buried in the Rosewood cemetery. 
Frances continues to live in Brandon, 

Fred Basil Couling was born at Lauder July 16, 1895. He was married 
Ju.ne 18, 1924 to Mary Edith Irvine and they farmed on w24-4-24. 
Fred died in 1930 leaving Edith and thrEBsmall daughters. Edith 
continued to farm with the able help of Jack Hebs·:)D. staying on 
'v'l24 ·until 1934, then spent two years a .. ~ Salmon Arm. B.C. and, in 
1937 went to SE19-4-24. In 1941 they moved to N16-5-24 where they 
farmed until 1961, They bought the house on lots 6 and 7 block 6 
in 1950 and lived there in the winters before retiring and living 
full time in Lauder. Fred and Edith h8.d three children - Marjorie, 
Doreen and Freda. 
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Marjorie Irene Couling was born at Lauder June 229 1925, went to 
school at Lauder and worked in the Egg Pool until she was married 
July 2, 1947 to Kenneth William Keeler. (Continued with the Ken 
Keeler history.) 

Thelma Fdith Doreen Couling was born at Lauder July 8, 1928, went 
to school at Dauder and worked in Huffman's store. She was married 
December 18, 1957 to 1Nilliam Gardner (Gary) Scharf of Hartney and 
they lived in Swift Current, Saskatchewan to 1963, at Baker Lake, 
NWT from 1963 to 1965 and then went to Winnipeg where they now 
reside. Gary is a civil aviation mechanic. They have three daughters-

Janice Doreen - born June 19, 1960. 
Joan Elizabeth - born February 15, 1962. 
Kimberley Edith - born January 16, 1966. 

Freda Bernice Couling was born at Lauder December 13, 1930. She 
taught school near Pierson in 1947, at Lauder in 1949 and at Dand 
in 1951. She was married July 2, 1952 to Rev. Robert Donald Thompson. 
(Continued with the Rev. Thompson history.) 

Winnifred (Winnie) Couling was born at Lauder and went to school 
at Berry Hillp then lived at home with her mother until her mother 
died in 1948. She married Fred Payne in 1949 and they farmed at 
Wawanesa, Manitoba. Fred was a Y,!awanesa pioneer and came from Port 
Hope, Ontario with his parents in 1880. Fred died November 1, 1965 
and Winnie moved to Brandon where she died in 1969. 

Bruce Ernest Couling was born at Lauder, November 25, 1902 and 
married Edna Olive Barnett July 9, 1927. Edna was the third child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Barnett and was born at Medora July 22, 
1900. She took her teacher's training in Brandon and taught at 
Purple Hill, Berry Hill and Otter schools, then went to Normal School 
in Winnipeg and taught at Medora for three years. 

Bruce and Edna farmed on S22-4-24. They bought a house in 
Winnipeg in 1948 and lived there in the winters and farmed in the 
summers until they retired in 1960, In 1971 they sold the house in 
Winnipeg and bought one in Brandon where they lived until they 
moved into an apartment in Brandon in 197'+. They have three 
children - Shirley, Donna and Jack. 

Shirley Leona Couling was born at Lauder August 12, 1928. She went 
to Berry Hill, Medora and Deloraine schools and taught at Sherwood 
school near Medora for a year before marrying Austin Howard 
Swerdfeger October 25, 1947, (Continued with the Austin Swerdfeger 
history. ) 

Donna Jean Couling was born September 8, 1938. She went to school 
at Berry Hill and in Winnipeg, went to Normal School in Winnipeg 
in 1957-58 and taught at Champlain School in Winni.peg for two years 
before marrying William Donald (Bill) Houck October 22, 1960. 
(Continued with the Bill Houck history.) 

Stewart Bruce (Jack) Couling was born February 12, 1930, went to 
school at Berry Hill and Medora and taught school at Mons near 
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Deloraine for a year. He worked for Manitoaba Hydro for a time and 
then became credit manager for Moore Business Forms in Winnipeg, He 
married Edna Christie Sample of Kerrabert, Saskatchewan in 1953 and 
and they lived in Winnipeg until 1968 when they were transferred to 
Vancouver. They spent five years in Vancouver and then were trans
ferred to Toronto where they lived until 1974 when Jack became 
credit manager of the D. W. Frieson Printing Comapny in Altona, 
Manitoba where they now live. They have three children -

Gordon stewart - born June 22, 1954 in Winnipeg, finished high 
school in Coquitlam, B.C. and is now working for the CPR while 
completing hfs course in commercial art. 
Sandra Jean - Born April 19, 1957 in Winnipeg, is going to 
school in Altona. 
Edward Bruce - born in 1962 in Winnipeg, is going to school 
in Winnipeg. 

Charles Hartley Coul"ing;was born at Lauder and farmed the home farm, 
N22-4-249 until 1948, then went to work at Shilo, Manitoba where he 
stayed until he retired in 1960. He now resides in Brandon. 

CRAM 

David Snedden Cram was born at Carleton Place, Ontario August 8, 
1861 and came ~est with his parents to Deloraine. He was the first 
school teacher at Carberry when that school district was organized 
in 1882. He taught there for a year, returned to Ontario for a year 
and then went to Rose school (Melgund) in 1884 where Nettie Call
ander was conducting the first classes (from July, 1884) until a 
qualified teacher could be found. He taught there for a year and 
then went to Deloraine where he took up a homestead. He was married 
about this time to Mina Amelia Alcock who was born in Goulbourn 
township near Carleton Place in 1842. In the fall of 1896 Dave 
rented J. H. Callander9s farm at Melgund (E36-5-24) and moved his 
family to the buildings on the hill on J. B. Alcockis farm (W28 .. 5-24) 
for the winter and then moved onto 36-5-24 in March 1895. (J, B. 
Alcock was Davels brother-in-law. The buildings would be the 
original ones near the north east corner of the farm.) Dave worked 
in Hartney in James Hopkins and Sons' store for the winter of 1895-
95 and perhaps at other times. In the spring of 1901 he bought 
W33-5-24 and w4-6-24 from J, B, Alcock and moved to Grand Bend, 

In the early spring of 1903 the family moved into Lauder where 
Dave had taken on the job of managing H. C, Hamelin's store. It is 
believed they lived in living quarters in the livery barn until his 
big new house was built on lot 1 block 6. He held an auction on the 
farm March 11, 1903 though he continued to operate the farm. He 
advertized it for sale in 1905 but did not sell it and in 1908 
sold his town house toR. J. Rutledge and returned to the farm. He 
remained on the farm until June, 1925 when his son Willard took 
over the farm. and Dave and Mina and daughter, iVIable, moved to Sask
atoon. Dave was active in community affairs~ was Grain Growers 
delegate to Ottawa in 1910, judged at local fairs, was steward for 
the Methodist church vrhen it was builtin 1903 and was recording 
secretary 1904 to 1910. He died at Saskatoon June 11, 1942 and Mina 
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died October 23, 1947. Both are buried at Saskatoon. They had five 
children - Cedric, Winifred, Orrie, Willard and Mable. 

John Cedric Wesley Cram was born at Deloraine July 15, 1887 and went 
to school at Melgund and Grand Bend. He was married November 30, 
1908 to Annie Etta Belle Hicks. They went to Alexander, Manitoba in 
February, 1910 where he worked for Hugh Lundy in the livery barn 
for a short time, then became grain buyer for Paterson Grain comp
any, He was grain buyer in several towns before finally ending up 
in Woodrow, Saskatchewan where he died February 7, 1949 and Etta 
died October 13, 1955. Both are buried at Woodrow. They had nine 
children -

Lorna Belle - born January 1, 1910, married Hans Thurman Wang, 
lives at Red Deer, Alberta and has three children -

Marjorie Deanna - born in 1937, married Lloyd Wilbert Bezzo 
in 1960, lives in Regina and has two children - Candace Gay 
and Brett Lloyd Thurman. 
Gloria Jean - born in 1940 married Timothy Rupert Enno in 
1959, lives in Vancouver and has three children - Terry Lee, 
Kelly Lynn and Timothy Hans, 

Mabel Eileen Cram was born August 22, 1911 and died at AlexHnder, 
M~nitoba October 16, 1912. 
John Leighton Cram was born December 17, 1912, married Elsie 
Maud Peters and lives in Winnipeg. 
"Annie Irene Cram was born October 22, 1914 and married Reginald 
Cedric Victor Carrol. He died in April, 1966 and she was married 
in August, 1967 tb Emile De Leen Heer. They live in Chase, B.C. 

Cedric Lloyd Cram was born eptember 8, 1917, served in the 
army in WW 2 and married Freda MahalIa Ramsey. They farmed on 
5-5-23 until until 1973 when they moved into Lauder to take over 

the poolroom and postoffice. They moved a small house onto 
lot 20 block 5 and live there. They have one son -

Rykman ,John Cram was born at Hartney June 14, 1947 and was 
married February 14, 1970 to Kathleen Ellen McKenzie who was 
born at Souris May 23, 1951. They farm on 5-5-23 and have 
two children - Tami and Timmy. 

David Kieth Cram was born" July 28, 1920, married Dolores Ann 
Campbell and lives at Salem, Oregon. They have two children -
Lori ~nn and D<il."Jf3:d John. 

Orrie Grace Cram was born September 20, 1923, married Maurice 
John Moreau and lives in Scarborough, Ontario. They have 
two children - James and Lisa. 
William Arthur Cram was born April 19, 1926, married Margaret 
James and lives in Edmonton where he is an undertaker. They 
have three children - William James, Lynn Dianne and Robert 
Michall. 

Betty Carol Cram married Clifford Frederick Vaudreuil and lives 
in Regina. They have one child - Michele Elaine 

Vllnifred Margaret Cram was born at Carleton Place, Ontario October 
2626, 1888 and went to school at lVielgund and Grand Bend. She went 
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to Medicine Hat to live with an uncle and go to school but she 
became ill and went to Saskatoon to live with her grandmother. She 
stayed with her grandmother until she was married in January 1911 
to Elmer Hilliard Running who was born in Prescott? Ontario in 1887, 
Winnie died in 1949 and Elmer in 1960. They are buried at Saskatoon. 
They had three children -

Kenneth - born in 1912, married Estelle Walker in 1942 and has 
two children - Kenneth Edward and Robert ElmerD 
Gwen - born in 1916, married Fred Preston,·M.D' 9 who was born 
at Trojanswka! Ukraine in 1909, They have two children - Linda 
who married James Howes and Arnold who married Barbara Achs. 
Arnold - born in 1918, married Palmella Bowley. 

Orrie Lydia Cram was born at Delbraine March 21, 1891, went to 
~~~~~,~~~. . 
school at Melgund: Grand Bend and Lauder and was married July 5, 
1916 to William Harold Hicks. (Continued with Harold Hicks history.) 

Willard Vlesley Cram was born at Deloraine July 10, 1892 and went to 
school at Grand Bend, Melgund and Lauder. He was a keen sportsman 
and competitor. He won first prize ($15) in the 12" gang plowing· 
match in 1910 and was on the Lauder .hockey team for years. Of base
ball he says, "I played baseball in the highschool and in the men's 
team team from 1908 to 1925.. In July, 1925 the high school team 
was p~aying against Hartney and I hit a home run. Some of the Hart
ney team came running in from the field saying their fathers had 
played against me and I was honorably discharges from the high 
school team." Willard took over his father's farm, W35-5-24, in 
1925 and married Alice May Jordan who taught school at Lauder and 
Gra~'1d Bend and was born at Holland, J.VIani toba September 27, 1898. 
They farmed there until April 1939, then sold out and moved to a 
dairy farm at Saskatoon. They have two children - Ronald and velma. 

Bonald Wesley Cram was born at Lauder June 5, 1926, went to school 
at Grand Bend and moved to Saskatoon with his parents in 1939. He 
took up welding and worked on pipelines and now lives in Okotoks, 
Alberta .. He was married June 26, 1949 to Marguerite Walters who 
was born in Saskatoon May 16 y 1924. They have three children -

Wendy - born September 12, 1950, married Terry Tucker. 
Janice - born May 22, 1955. 
Cathy - born May 22, 1963, 

Velma Winnifred Cram was born at Lauder Au.gust 8, 1930, went to 
Gra.nd Bend school and moved with her parents to Saskatoon in 1939. 
She was married Niarch 4, 1953 to Ken Wilfred Wishart who was born 
at Ochre River December 6. 1922. Ken had been overseas with the 
army in VifW 2 and then worked for the Midwest Paper Company at the 
Lakehead, Prince Albert and Saskatoon. In 1950 he rejoined the 
army and went to Korea with the 2nd Regiment of RCHA and was 
awarded the Military Medal for bravery in actionD Ken and Velma 
lived at Rivers, Winnipeg, Portage, Camp Borden, Ottawa and Edmonton, 
then retired to Sardis, B.C. where they have a house with an acre 
of land and Ken works at the Agassiz prison to pay for his hobbies. 
They have two daughters -

Debra Cheryl - born at Rivers, Manitoba July 30. 1957. 
Dianne .~Carol .- born at Alliston r Ontario September 17, 1965. 
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~flable Cram was born at Hartney January 5, 1896 and went to school at 
Grand Bend and Lauder. She stayed with her parents in Lauder and 
Saskatoon until their deaths in 1942 and 1947 and was married in 
Saskatoon to Edward Lee who was born in Boston, Massachusets February 
26, 1900. Edward died in 1953 and Man,bel continues to reside in 
Saskatoon. 

CROMBIE 

Andrew Crombie was born In Scotland in 1884 and came to Lauder about 
1900. He worked as a farm hand for walter Grieve and other farmers 
before he was married December 15, 1911 to Elizabeth Ellen Grieve. 
They lived in the house on NW33-4-24 and worked 5-5-24. On June 17, 
1919 Andrew and his man were drawing gravel from near Napinka and 
were returning home about five o'clock when a bolt of lightning 
killed him and one horse and stunned the man and three horses, It 
was reported that there was not a cloud in the sky at the time. 
Elizabeth carried on farming with the help of Bill Lawrence for 
several years and then moved to Lauder to the house on lot 15 block 
2 where she died January 4, 1948. Andrew and Elizabeth are both 
buried in the Lauder cemetery. They had no children. Andrew's only 
relative in the Lauder area was his niece, Mrs. Bill Lawrence. 

CURRIE 

The Currie family originates in Scotland. Samuel Currie was 
born in Ayershire, Scotland and came to Canada as a little boy with 
his parents. He married Mary Jane Richards who came to Canada from 
England. Their son William James came to Lauder. 

William James Currie was born April 20, 1869 at Owen Sound, Ontario. 
He came to Brandon about 1889 and was married October 2, 1895 in 
Brandon to Anne Cope who was born in England October 23, 1868. He 
worked in Brandon until he was married, then set up a confectionary 
and bake shop which he operated until 1902. 

In August, 1902 the family came to Lauder where William was to 
run the store in the new Forresters' building on lot 10 block 2. 
They lived in a small house on lot 11, block 3 until their new 
brick house was built on lots 6 and 7 block 6 in 1904. William was 
an energetic man with a keen business sense. He soon took over the 
store himself and then bought the building in 1904. He expanded 
the business, installed an ice cream parlour, had 8, millinery 
section and a drug section and, in general, provided anything the 
community might need. In 1913 he bought the factory and lumber 
yard on lots 6 t09 adjacent the store and expanded the factory to 
four times its original size. He hired several men and manufactured 
grain picklers, Webber fanning mills, water tanks and troughs, most 
of which he sold to the T. Eaton Company but many went to other 
places across Canada and some were exported. He.set up an under
taker?s shop on the second floor of the factory building but only 
sold caskets and looked after funerals. The undertaking was done 
in Hartney. He also tried his hand at farming and bought S34-5-25 
shortly after comming to Lauder and operated it with the help of 
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hired men until March 1907 when Mr. Briggs auctioned his stock and 
implements and the farm was rented until he sold it in later years. 
He bought:; several properties in town including lot 4 block 2 and 
lots 21 and 23 block 3. He bought lot 11 block 2 and, in 1915, built 
a garage there g hired an auto repairman and obtained a dealership 
for Chevrolet and Studebah::er cars. 

The Curries took an active part in all the town's affairs, 
William was a curler and on the executive committee of the curling 
club and he and Mrs. C"urrie gave dances in the hall above the store. 
William's hobby was pedigreed poultry and he showed at fairs in 
Regina, Brandon, Winnipeg 8nd Toronto and won an impressive array 
of trophies. He was also interested in bees and flowers and was a 
judge at local f8irs. 

William was slowed down a bit in October, 1914 when he lost his 
left leg below the knee and part of his right foot while attempting 
to board a moving train at Hartney but was soon back in action 
with an artifial leg. He sold out his businesses in Lauder in July 
1919 and moved to Brandon where he established the Currie Manufact
uring and Lumber Limited. He retired in 1942 and he and Mrs, Currie 
and daughter, Hazel, moved to Chilliwack, 8.C. and then to Victoria 
in 1945. Mrs. Currie died there July 12, 1950 and William died 
September 2, 1956. They had seven children - Hazel, Laura, William, 
Harry, Arthur, Charles and Nelson, 

Hazel Florence Currie was born in Brandon July 15, 1896, went to 
school in Lauder and worked in her father's store till they moved 
to Brandon in 1919. There she worked in Nation and Shewans store, 
a childrens' shop, until 1927, then in Doig~s Limited until 1942 
when she moved with her parents to Chilliwack and Victoria. She 
cared for her parents until their deaths and now lives in an 
apartment in Victoria. 

Laura Lisette Currie was born in Brandon August 10, 1897, went to 
school at Lauder and to Normal School at Manitou in 1915. She taught 
at Grand Bend in 1916 and 1917 and at other schools and was married 
April 11. 1928 in Brandon to Alfred Charles Pepper who was a tin
smith. They lived in Brandon until 1938, then moved to Geraldton 
where he worked for Northern Engineering. Alfred died in 1963 and 
Laura continues to reside in Geraldton. They have three daughters -

Margaret Ann b:)rn in Brandon in 192)', married Ro"bert Dalton 
Cochrane in 1952 and lived in Geraldton and Elliott Lake. They 
have live~ in Ottawa for the past six years and have a car 
rental business. They have three children -

Robin Cheryl born in 1956, has finished grade 13. Sh~ is a 
skater and may try a year in the Ice Capades before going 
to University. 
Madelyn Carol - born in 1959. 
David Robert - born in 1963. 

Madeline IJaura - born in Brandon in 1933, married Harold McKay, 
lived in Geraldton and then moved to Thunder Bay where he has a 
trucking business. They have two children - Kerry and Darcy. 
Hazel - born in Brandon, married Jack Lang and lives in Terrace 
Bay, Ontario. They have two children - Bruce and Katharine. 
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William Currie was born in Brandon October 10, 1898, went to school 
at Lauder and married Margaret Bissett~ They have two sons- ... 

vnlliam .- maYTied Mary Day, lives at Nanaimo, B,C, and has 
six cldldren - Brenda, Grant, Dana, Scott, Susan and Bradley. 
Barry -- married-Beverley Blanchard, lives in Winnipeg- and 
has -two children. 

Harry Victor Curry 'was born in Brandon April 2J, 1900, v-vent to sC:1001 
InL-auder . arldvlOrked in his father; s fac tory in Lauder and in Brandon 
taking over the Brandon factory when his father retired in 1942. His 
hobby was race horses. He was married to Gwenn Peirson. He retired 
from the business in 1958 and died July 15, 1974. Gwenn continues 
to reside in Brandon. 'rhey had two r~hildren _. Marion and Nlar.l orie., 
Marjorie married Don'3.1d Pettie, lives in Calgary and has three 
boys - Qavid~ A~lan and Bria:Qo 

Arthur Frederick Currie was born in Brandon August JO, 1901. went 
to'-schonl- at-Lauder an'd was married in Brandon June 5, 1929 to 
r~8.rgareG Fanny Varcoe. They lived in Edmonton where he worked for 
tIle McDonald ~:obacco Company, He died there May 20, 1974, They 
have one son ... Donald who married Olga Warnayca., lives in Edmonton 
and has three _ children -§.~2.tt, Wa:C·l~en.: and Sara Suzan:r18 n 

Ch~rles Edward Currie was born in Lauder November 28, 190J. went to 
school there and married Vanetta Englehardt. Charles was married 
ag., : after Vanetta died and lived in Vancouver where he died June 8, 
:L 974. Charles and Vanetta had one daughter _. Nona. who married 
Cliff Leam_~,·>. lives in Van00uver and has two childl'en ... 'I'odd and 
Alana, 

George Nelson Currie was born in Lauder December 24. 1906$ wen~ to 
sch-ool' the'i'e and married Mary Blac}\:, He workeel for Burns Packers 
inCalgary 3.nd retired to Chilliwack. B, C, They have three sons -
Gerald who marri8d Rose FeTris, lives in Vancouver and has four 
boys:: Bruce, Richa:r:c.) Darrel and Bradlev~ Wayne who married Moreen 

----'- ---- - -----"- ---
Close, lives in Toronto and has two girls- Lynn and Jo·-Anne, 
Robe_rt who mar:c-ied clean Dunn of:algaryl' lives Tn Vancouver and has 
-'cwo chi.ld1·en -- Steven and Suzanne Marh" 

DOOLEY 

The Dooley family came from England to the Medicine Hat district 
in 1886, then to Brandon in 1888 and to Hartney in 1890. 

Andrew Clews Dooley was born at Swadlincote in 1865 and his 
wife Catherine Dooley (same maiden name) was born 8 .. t Wilnicote in 
1854. There were six children .- William- Frank, ,Josephp Mary (Mrs, 
Heap'); Sarah and. Nlaude, Of these, onl.y Joe lived at Lauder. 

;I"os~I2h (Joe) Doo18Y was born on 18--6-2J, two miles west of Hartney 
. May 22, 1895, went to school in Hartney and spen"t three ye8 .. rs in 
the army, two and a half of them overseas, He married Annie Di~:on" 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dixon of Hartney, on August 4, 1920, 
Annie was born in Blackburn, Lancashire r England in .January;, 1902 
and· came to Canada with her parents in 1904. 
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Joe and Annie farmed in the Hartney district on 33-6-23 until 

1939. They then moved to the Lorne C oul ing farm (34-4-24 ) at IJauder 
and in 1948 bought the Charles Couling farm (N22-4-24 and N\lV23-4-24) 
where they farmed until 1960 before retiring into Lauder. In Lauder 
they bought the house on lots 21 and 22 in block 1 where they celeb
rated their golden wedding anniversary August 4, 1970 and look for
ward to many more anniversaries. Joe and Annie have eight children
Mary! ,Jim, Mabel, Jean, Joe Jrov Anne, Ernie and Dorothy. 

Mary Dooley was born at Hartney in March, 1921, went to school in 
Hartney and worked at the W8.wanesa Insurance Office. She married 
George stewart Mossop of Neepaw8. in October, 1960 and they live in 
Neepawa where George is 8. carpenter and Mary works with the Shoemaker
Gill Agencies. 

James (Jim) Dooley was born at Hartney in July, 1922, went to school 
there and spent three years overseas with the army in WW2. He married 
Elsie Elliot of Minto, Manitoba in October, 1950. She taught school 
at Berry Hill. They live at Piney, Manitoba where Jim works with 
Manitoba Hydro. They have three sons-

;Robert - farming at Sundown. 
Ralph - working with the Forestry Department at White Shell. 
Joseph - at school in Piney. 

Mabel Dooley was born in Hartney in July, 1923, went to school there 
and worked in the Egg Pool at Lauder and Whitewood, Saskatchewan. 
She married Alex Wilson of Regina in September, 1945 and they live 
in Regina where Mabel works with the Department of Highways. They 
have two children-

Edward - in Regina 
Beverley - married Terry Bolton and lives in Calgary. 

Jean Dooley was born in Hartney, went to school at Hartney, Berry 
Hill and Lauder and worked in the Egg Pools at Lauder and Reston. 
She married Frank Ernest Jezzard of Reston in April, 1949 and they 
farm at Reston. They have three children -

Terry - in Winnipeg. 
Carol - in Kenton. 
Murray = at home. 

Joseph (Joe) Dooley, Jr. was born at Hartney June 30, 1929, went 
to school at Hartney, Berry Hill and Lauder and works with the Man
itoba Telephone System in Winnipeg. He married Patricia Anne Wells 
of Dauphin in 1955 and they have three children -

LYD:..t} , Glen and Janice - all in school in Winnipeg. 

Anne Dooley was born at Hartney in 1930, went to school at Hartney, 
Berry Hill and Lauder and worked in Winnipeg where she met Clarence 
Laurent of Alida, Saskatchewan. They were married in 1953 and live 
at Carnduff where they farm and raise cattle. They have five children

Debbie - married Dave Thompson and lives at Carnduff. 
Darlene - married Gary Millions and lives at Carnduff. 
Harr;Y-;-Kenneth and Mickey - at home. ----- ------, 
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Ernest (Ernie) Dooley was born at Hartney July 9, 1938 , went to 
'scl1001 at Berry Hill and has worked at the Dominion Experirr.ontal 
Station at Brandon for the past fifteen years. He married Joyce 
Flanders of Brandon September 8, 1962 and they have two children -.' 

~imberley and Christopher. 

Dorothy Catherine Dooley was born Februarv 28. 1943 at Lauder, wRnt 
to sCh"ool at Berry Hill, Sherwood, Lauder and Hartney and took nurf' 
ing training at the Brandon Mental Hospital where she worked for so~e 
time. She married Gordon Maurice Burgess of Lauder October 12, 1963 
and they live in Brandon. (Continued with the Gordon Burgess history,) 

DRUMMOND 

r1'he Drummond family lived at Ashton Station near Carleton Placer 
Ontario. There were eight children - six boys and two girls" 0:;:
these~ Sam, Abbie, Duncan, Peter and Katherine Ann went west at on8 
time or another. 

Samuel (Sam) Drummond as born at Carleton Place in 1867, one of 2 

family of eight children. His early education was limited due to a 
childhood illness and" later, by the necessity of aiding in the 
support of the family by working in lumber camps in the Ottawa valls~y" 
Tn 1890 he decided to venture west and came as far as Deloraine t)y 
rail. 

His first employment was as a farmhand with John Higgins on 
W36-5-24 at Melgund and the next job took him to the Wesley Alcock 
:~'arm on 33-5·~24 at Grand Bend. In the meantime p Martha Clark of 
na~tersea, Ontario had arrived at the John Keeler home (1891) and 
she 3:nd Sam were married July 27, 1892. The ceremony was performed 
in the Keeler home. Their first home was located on SW26-5-24. They 
bought this quarter from the H.B.Co. in 1898 or earlier~ the SEi 
from \N, Jo Mather in 1898 and the NE~ from Joseph Doupe in 1903, 
In 1900 Sam rented the farm now owned by Bill Houck from Enos McRob· 
erts (E22-5-2~,) and the family moved there because the buildings V.'O .. :C~ 
of better c0nstruction. 

In 1902 Sam purchased E36-5-24 from J. B 0 Alcoc\: 0 Tl18 family 
Hoved there and in 1905 built the large cement-block house that L; 
there today. The Hartney S'car reports on September 22 that 1I0ne of 
the finesT, farm residences that will be erected in this district is 
now in course of construction for Sam Drummond. It will be 2t s'l;orey 
mc';stly cement blocks with the appearance of cut stone, Mr. lViott :~f') 
doing the stone work and Mr. Vaughan is the carpenter, II 'rllis '~elgu .. '~Jl 
home was Sam's and Martha~s residence until 1919. 

Over the years their door was open to many an easterner on a 
first visit to Manitoba. One of these was James Clark, Martha's 
youngest brother, who later (1903) bought sw26···5-24 from Sam. Sam: s 
brothers, Abbie, Duncan and Peter called their place "home" for 
varying periods of time, as did his sister,Katie Ann, and Martha"'s 
brothers~ John and Bill, and sister, Jessie, and various nieces 
and nephews. A niece, Nettie Clark, made her home with them for five 
years following her mother's death. The household,always busy and 
fll.ll of lively conversation and generous hospi tali ty ~ shared with 
their neighbors~ Ar.thur and Hannah Shillington who lived across the 
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road from them, their work, their sadnesses and their joys and the 
two families became very close friends. 

Sam 1Nas truly a man of the soil who enj oyed the tilling of land 
and reaping of crops, He appreciated good horses and often showed 
successfully in the local fairs and in the Brandon Winter Fair, 

Martha oversaw her household with the ability of a good manager. 
Her home and her church were her foremost interests. She was a li,fa 
member of the VI!. M, S, Both she and her husband were members of the 
J\lielgund United Church and, later, of the Hartney United Church" 

Sam and Martha retired to Hartney in 1919, leaving their son, 
Albert, to carryon the family farm. rrhey continued their h:een 
interest in community and church affairs until they died in 19l~6 9 

Martha in January and Sam in March. They are buried in the Riverside 
Cemetery at Hartney. They had three children - Albert, Annie andArthur. 

William Albert Drummond was born on SW26-5-24 April 29, 1893 and rec-
eived his education at Melgund and Lauder schools and at the Manitoba 
Agricul tural College 0 He farmed with his father on 36--5-24 until his 
parents retired to Hartney in 1919 and he took over the farming 
operation. He married Mary Duthie Morrison, daughter of Mr. and ~:rs. 
George Morrison, February 12, 1919 and they lived on the fa I'm at 
Melgund until they retired to Hartney in 1960, In the later years 
they rented the land and took life a bit easier, spending some time 
in warmer climates in winter months, 

Albert died in 1966 and Mary still resides in their home in 
Hartney. They had one daughter - Isabel. 

Isabel Drummond was born September 10, 1922, went to school at 
Melgund and Hartney and to Normal School at Winnipeg. She taught 
on permit at Grand Bend in 1942-43 and at various other pJa'~es 
before marrying Lloyd Combs of Deloraine, They farm near Delorains 
and Isabel does part time teaching in Deloraine. They have three 
children - Murray, Clark and Joh!:!:. 

Annie Gladys Drummond was born on sW26-5-24 in 1893 and was married 
February 2, 1927 to George Percy Wood who was born at Whitewater, 
Ontario in 1892. They farmed in the Whitewater District (Manitoba) 
until 1947 then retired into Hartney. In 1953 they moved to Winnipeg 
where Percy died April 4, 1965 and where Annie still resides, 

Arthur Samuel Drummond was born on E22-5-24 December 1, 1902 and 
died on his second birthday in 1904. He is buried in the Lauder 
cemetery. 

CLARK 

There were several unrelated Clark and Clarke families in the 
Lauder district at various times, The following Clarks are all 
"Battersea" Clarks. 

George Clark and Martha Tufts had a son, Edwin, who was married 
August 13, 1861 to Mary Ann j\dams, daughter of VVilliam R. Adams and 
Eleanor Susanna Ellis. They lived in the Battersea, Ontario area. 
Five of Edwin 8 s children, William, Ida Jessie, John JmilBs and 
George came to Lauder district. 
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William Adams Clark was born at Battersea, ontario April 14, 1872 
and came to the Lauder district in 1898. He was married at Napinka 
October 4~ 1899 to i\atherine Ann Drummond 9 a sister of Sam and Abbie, 
who was born March 3, 1872 at Carleton Place, Ontariou 'Tlhey farmed 
on E8-·5-24 until the spring of 1905, went to a farm at Davidson 9 Sask
s.tchewan and then bOL,~gh t a farrr.. at Bladsworth in the spring of 1. 906. 
In the fall they sold the farm and went into a general store and .imp-
lement business in Bladsworth. In 1914 he sold the business and went 
into real estate, joined the army in April 1916) was wounded in 
April, 1918 an( was invalided home. He spent time intel~mi ttently 
in hospitals in Saskatoon, Winnipeg, Oalcland California and Victoria, 
finally returning to Saskatoon in 1932 and died there in April, 1933. 
He is buried in the Soldiers' Plot in the Vloodlawn Cemetery. Kathe:i.:·L1e 
died at Bladsworth November 9, 1915. They had four children - Stella. 
Dan.ieL Nettie and Dora. 

§ te.ll.a.JlfJay C.1ark was born at Lauder .January 23, 1902. She was marrieC' 
at Moose .Jaw December 2, 1922 to Frederick Frances Perlett. They 
had three children . 

!~arg9-}'et LOIE.ine - born at Tugaske February 27, 1924, married 
.John Timothy Grayson December 31, 1945 and has one child -. 

,)8.q).eline Anne - born in 1949 at 1(1)os8 .Jaw, marriedAllan .John 
Spedding at TIsdale in 1970, 

Frederlck Frances, .Jr. - born December 5. 1926 at Tugaske. marrie~ 
Shfrley Alberta ~~cKenzie at Colonsay in 1955 and has th:cee children 
a11 born at Tugaske -0 Darryl Vaughan 19579 Kather:'_ne Dawn 19.59 
ancl Donna Ilee 1961, . -. .---
n~~£o~:..c.-L~,~n~.sl - born Ii ugust 21, 1929, married Geraldine Anne 
At~~nson March 9, 1952 and has six children, all born at Tugaske 
Leah .Joy 1953, Gregory Drew :954, died 1960. Christopher Bruce 
~::9568:-!"L'::::tl}~~E..._Ryan 1964,- Robin Marie (adopted) 1966, Jleg§;0_ Cla~~~ 
19 9, 

P.5~~:..:\el CJ:'?Els was 'born at Lauder P,ugust 10, 1903 an.::1 married .Julia 
B::L;:.:;Y' at Saskatoon in .AUgUSt9 1940" They live 2.t J.Jynden, Washington 
and ilave fo'x~ adOp-Ged children - .Rona.ld, RusselJ.:., MaY::.!iori~ and N~rY-;YJl:" 

Nettie Ellen Clark was born at Lauder December 20, 1904. When her 
mo'"GFi~e-r CiI-e-d-a:t"Bla"ii"sworth Ll 19159 Nettie went to live with the Sam 
Dl~lJ.mmond faI!11 '.y a.t l\fje~:"gund anl.. lived there unti.l .June 1.920. SrJe 
married Charles Valentine Meacher at Regina in .January 1925 and died 
in Winnipeg December 21, 1933. Charles moved to Cleveland and tOOK 
the youngest child, Phil~ with him. They had three children --

William Charles - born at Moose Jaw December 22, 1925, married 
Ma.ry Seaman--in-March, 19L'-9 and has eight children - William Herman.] 
Q.;y:nth:La Anne, Gordon Jeffery, Nettie .Jane, Leonard, Lors1Vja:cga::ei~-
.f:!§!]£Y~ and ~_~ella May. ------- ---.--.--... ------

~_cha~d Eh'lyn .,. born at Moose .Jaw May 21, 192~', married Elsie 
Schick in Oc~ober 1945 and has five childr~n - Gerald, George 
Charles, Marianne Elaine, Candace Naomi (died at birth)~-a:ncr-'-
30servrai'.~.§_Lau~,i~o - , 

;Philip Russel - born at Moose Jaw .July 14, 1931, went to Cle'veland 
vlith his father in 1934, was in the U.S. army and married A1ma 
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Evelyn Lynn, ,James,. Michael an.d 2_~o 

Dora Joy Clark was born January 10, 1912 at Bladworth and went to 
live with her uncle9 James Clark, on w26-5-24. She never married 
and died some time ago. 
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Ida Jessie Clark was born at Battersea, Ontario September 30, 1874 
and came to Manitoba in 1892 to the home of her sister, Mrs. Sam 
Drummond. She married Robert James Rutledge July 5, 1893. (Continued 
with the R. J. Rutledge history, page liOn) 

(More Clarks in later volumes) 

DRUMMOND 

William Albert (Abbie) Drummond was born at Ashton Station near 
Carleton Place~ Ontario. He spent his early years in the Ottawa 
Valley logging camps and working as a fireman on the CPR, then 
came west to his brother Samis farm in 1890. He returned east in 
the fall and came back to Melgund in 1891 and worked as a carpenter, 
helping build many of the buildings in the Hartney and Lauder dist-· 
ricts •• He lived in the Lauder boarding house and other places and 
went to the west coast for a short time and was married in 1912 to 
Sarah Ann Dundas in the First Presbyterian Manse in Brandon. Sarah 
was born at Osgoode Station, Ontario (south of Ottawa) 0 They lived 
on the Arthur Shillington farm (25--5-24) for three years and then 
moved to the Thomas Steen farm (later Bob McPherson's) near Hartney 
where they farmed until they moved to W33-5--24 at Grand Bend on 
April 6, 1939. They purchased the old Presbyterian church on lot 18 
block three in Lauder in 1946 and built a modern. bungalow out of it. 
They retired into it in November the same year. 

Abbie had a keen sense of humor and a great repertoire of stories 
that never failed to entertain. He loved old time music and was a 
keen member of the Itoyal Orange Lodge, 

Sarah died June 13, 1954 cmd _Abbie later lived with his daughter, 
Merle, in Hartney where he died December 9, 1962. Both are buried in 
the Lauder cemetery~ They had three children - Merle~ Arthur and 
Bud whose histories will appear in a later volume, 

DUMBLETON 

Thomas Dumbleton was born in England in 1891 and came to Oak Lake, 
Mani toba about 1911. He was married there to )\nnie Graham Parkes 
who was born in Belfast, Ireland in 1891, moved to London and then 
to Canada in 1908 with a group of twenty girls. They lived at Oak 
Lake until 1921, then on the Sandy McArter farm at Hartney until 
1926 and on the Clark farm, V'!26·-5-24, until 1929. In 1929 they moved 
to the Brownell farm, W12-5-24r where they stayed until 1935. With 
money and jobs very scarce in the mid thirties, Tom went to B.C. to 
get work in a lumber camp and Annie and the two youngest children 
moved to Fort Francis to get work in a tourist CB.mp. Time went by and 
the family was never reunited, Tom worked for a time on a farm at 
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Pense, Saskatchewan and now lives in a senior citizens' home in 
Regina. Annie lives in an apartment in Toronto. 

Annie was a bit of a philosopher and a part-time poet. The 
following was on her mind one morning when she woke up on the Clark 
farm so she sat right down and put the words on paper. 

THE MASTER BUILDER 

As I contemplate the universe 
.And my thoughts Heavenward soar, 

I wonder what God must be like, 
And what He made me for. 

The sun in his great slpendor, 
The moon with her pale light. 

The star's, they count by millions 
That sparkle in the night. 

The planet Mars, that warrior bold, 
And large, bright Jupiter, 

The haloed Saturn, where purchance 
God~s dwelling places are. 

And our own Earth so wonderful 
Though spoiled by lust and sin, 

In :'.ature" s every way proclaims 
She gets her laws from Him --

THE MASTER BUILDER of all time, 
The wond"Ous s might God 

Made man in his ovm image, 
From out the fertile sod; 

Gave him preeminence over all 
Creation on this sphere, 

Provided habitatlon good, 
Caused all things fruit to bear. 

So let us try to see Him, 
He is not hard to find, 

For all about us is the p:::'oof 
Of His infinite mind. 

Tom and Annie have three children - Winnifred, Hilda and 
Marjorie. 

Winnifred Dumbleton was born at Oak Lake in 1913. She went to school 
at Oak Lake, Melguncl and Lauder and went on to become a nurse. She 
married L. L. MacArthur and they live in Toronto. They have two 
children -

Brian .. is marrieds lives in Georgetown, Ontario and works 
for the Ford Motor Company. 

Sharron - a nurse at the Henderson General Hospital in Hamilton. 



Hilda Dumbleton 'as born at Oak Lake in 1915 and went to school 
at Melgund and "IJ,-=,,'ucter, She married Larry Knobel and they live 
in Phoenix~ Arizona. 
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1Ylarjorie Dumbleton was born in Hartney in 1918 9 went to school at 
NIelgund and Lauder and married Henry Poss. They live in Phoenix, 
j(rizona and have three children -

Earlene - is married and has children. 
Y:vne:--is married and has children, 
---'"--
E.andy' .. died of leukemia at age 17. 

DUXBURY 

James Duxbury was born in England in 1873 and came to Canada in 
1885. He taught school at Grand Bend in the fall of 1899 and through 
to January, 1901. He then went to the University of Mani-~oba whe:,:-e 
he graduated in Medicine in 1905 and practiced at Elm Creek and 
Killa::i..~ney. He married Lucy Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W, }L 
Clandening of Carman? iVIanitob2, June 12, 1910, He retired in 1945 
aYld moved to Winnipeg where he died Ncvembe::i..~ 26 9 1961 t James and 
Lucy had five children -

Morley - living in ottawa. 
Norman .~ at Sackville, N, B. 
Marion - Mrs. W. Kenny, living at Kazabazua, P.Q. 
Warda - Mrs. J, Lamolin, living in Winnipeg. 
Doris - in Toronto. 

Note ~ ::-:'he above is as of 1961. There were 8 grandchildren. 

FARMER 

VVilliam Farmer was born July 4, 1890 in Buckinghamshire, England. 
lie carne to Lauder in 19J2 to the home of Ben Avery Sr. and then 
went to work for Bert Baskier on a farm North of Medora. He worked 
also on Jin GerTin; s farm and on other farms in the Medora district 
for two years. He joined the army in 1914 and went overseas in 1915. 
While in England in 1916 he married Ada Morton of Berkshir~ and in 
1919 he returned to Lauder w::.th his wife and si:1all daughter) Cath
erine. They moved to the Een Avery farm (W14-5-25) west of Lauder 
and farmed in partnership vvi th Charlie Avery for three years. They 
then rented Joe Dankn':s i'al'Yn (E21-5-?5) north of the river where 
they stayed until about 1924 before moving to 10~·5 .. 25. 

Sh')rtly after they moved to this fal~m the house caught fire 
and burned to the ground vvi th all their possessions, The youngest 
child, Rosa, was asleep in the house at the time and was rescued 
by Alex Eddie who was working as hired hand at the time. He tore off 
the screen and went in the window to take her from her bed o The 
nevI house which is there now was built by Ed Garland, George Berry 
and John Richardson" 

In the thirties there was no rain, no crops~ no gardens - only 
dV.st storms and blow-holes in the fields., Many Indian arrow-heads 
were unco'vered and picked up in the fields 0 Mrs. Farm€'C' a s skill 
and imagination turned sugar and flour sacks into towels 9 dresses 
for the girlsry shirts for the men and curtains for the windows. 
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Eventually the rains came and times became relatively good. 'I'hey 
stayed on the farm until the youngest son, George, was married in 
1954 and then l~etired to Napinka. 

Bill and Mrs. Farmer enjoyed life in Napinka. They were active 
in social affairs of the community and Bill was a keen member of 
the Royal Canadian l,egion. Mrs. Farmer died May 30, 1960 and Bill, 
at age 8i..~) still lives in his house in Napinka but spends the winters 
with his daughter, Catherine, at Selkirk\ Manitoba. They have four 
children - Catherine, Bill Jr" Rosa and George, 

Catherine (Kitty) Farmer was born in l,ondon, England in 1917 and 
came to Lauder \'li th her parents in 1919. She went to school at 
Lauder 1923 to 1928 and then at Trembley and back to Lauder. She 
went to work in Boissevain where she met and married H, .Allan Mac
l,aZ'en in 1940. J\llan was a grain buyer and they lived in several 
Manitoba communities including PlUm Coulee, Libau, Selkirk and 
JJetellier, Allan died in 1960 and Kitty returned to Selkirk with 
her children and is now employed by the Town of Selkirk, They have 
three children -

David - married Beth Pruden of Selkirk and has three boys and 
a girl, He manages a clothing store in Selkirk,. 
Ronald - marr.ied Edmay Saurette of Letellier and has one boy 
and one girl. He is a member of the R.C.M,P" and is stationed 
at Sas:::::atoon. 
B8~..1Y.:. - married Ron Predy of Canora, Saskatchewan and has two 
girls, Ron is Game Officer with the N.W.T, Government and they 
iiv8 in Aklavik, N.W.T. 

William (Bill) Farmer Jr. was born on the Avery farm, w14-5-25, 
'seL'ved in the R. C. A. F, and in 1946 married Frances Chandler of 
IJaudero He became a grain buyer and they lived at Stead, Portage 
La Prairie 9 Fairfax and Boissevain. They have three daughters -~ 

§Xl-via - married Larry Mills, son of Hugh and Mahel Mills of 
Hartney, lives at Manitou and has a daughter, Erin, 
.Janie - works at the Royal Bank in Brandon, is a sports enthus
iast and a member of the Manitoba Girls' Fastball Team that 
competed in the Canada Games at Burnaby B.C. in 1974. 
Lori- at home, is still in school. 

Rosa Farme.r was born on the Danko farm, E21-5-259 and went to school 
at Trembley, starting with CO-beginners Doreen Godfrey and Clayton 
Couling. S13e was married in 1945 to William Yeomans of Medora, they 
farmed that summer on the Wills farm (now owned by Georgina Wallace) 
and in the fall moved to Napink2. where Bill is the grain buyer for 
Mani toba Pool Elevators. They have two sons .-

Bill Jr~ - married Bev Mallo of Coulter and has two daughters, 
Tracy and Cassandra. They live in NCLpinka and Bill works at 
Eyers, Limited in Melita, 
Steven - married Bonnie Harmon of Iv'Ieli ta and lives at Warren, 
~1ani toba where Steve works for the Manitoba Fool Elevators. 
They have one daughter, Alison Jill. born October 27, 1974. 

George Farmer was born on 10-5-25 and went to school at Trembley. 
He worked-on the farm with his father until 1954 when he married 
Pearl Jones and took over the full operation of the farm. 
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FEDOROWICH 

George Fedorowich was born in Austria May 15, 18880 His p:arents 
died when he was very young and he lived with other people until 
he had a chance to use someone's ticket to come to Canada when he 
was fifteen years old. He went to Morwenna, near Arbourg, Manitoba 
where he go~ a quarter section of bush and worked out. His first 
job in Canada was on boats where he froze his hands because he had 
no mitts. His next job was with the CPR building railroads. 

At iirbourg he met Mary Hylowko whom he married. They had a log 
and sod house with a thatched roof and a big outdoor bake oven. 

The bake oven was about eight 
feet long and had a solid 

.~"'-"'\.. c.1_ay ba.se about three feet ~~.~ ... ' .'" 
_.<~::::::"~ ~ '. '- ''\ thic}.;:. It had a dome about 

~-. ",,"\, t'" f t h· 1 - - 1 t Q -- ~~..... 'liree ee 19n ouJ.. O:L 
- - -.~ \ h 1 .. " ."';;:;-'.--... ..... \ . J wooden oops p aste:ced lnSlCle 

/~ ~. \ S and out with clay and had a 
// I \ \, ~/'! door on the front, On bake 

(, .t""·-·---\ \~. . A/ . j.!:' day wood was pi13d inside 
Ii' " ( ~ i)l . i and set on fire and left until 

'. ! (I I t ~ . tvrl ! 
1 I L I t~ . lit was burned out. All the 

~""-:---"""""---=-.;...i " I ashes and coals we-::::e the:1. . ill I 1 raked out and the bread put 
" • § inside where the heat from 

I

I l('I{f.i..HM I L.!&'-1-#;-fr : the clay dome ann floor did 
. \ the baking. 

In 1928 the family moved to Tribune in Saskatchewan where 'chey 
got a farm but they were forced to abandon everything 1Nhen the dl-Ol).ght 
came in the thirties 0 In 1937 they loaded their possessions and . 
cattle in boxcars and moved to Hartney. The sight of green grass as 
they approached Melita was like a view of heaven. In 1939 they rented 
the Logan farm, 10-5-24, and in 1941 they bought the Leslie farm, 
18-· 5-24. 

Mrs. Fedorowich had a green thumb a.:ld always had a fantastic 
gal~den., She also raised geese and her special ty was goose down which 
she sold to someone in Winnipeg, The down was stripped by hand from 
each side of the center quill of every feather. When the children 
were younger they spent evenings in the winter si tting a:...~ound the 
table stripping feathers .. Mrs. Fedorowich always killed the geese 
herself and picked the feathers. Each of the children received a 
pair of goose-down pillows when they were married. 

Though times were hard in those early years there were still 
many pleasant memories - like going iEt·:) Weyburn, 35 miles away, 
to the fair with all the childreE in 8 and spending the night 
in a. church along the way. 

The Fedorowichs sold the farm to Mel Boyd and retired to Winnipeg 
in 1949 where they got a house with enough ground have a big 
garden. Mrs. Fedorowich died there in July 1958 and George died 
May 4, 197 J. They had nine children - Ann, Frank~ Sophie:, Nick, J"oe ~ 
Helen 9 Jenny, Ed and Stan. 

Frank Fedorowich was born at Morwenna, Manitoba Oct0ber 22~ 1918 0 

He went to school at Arbourg, starting v-lhen he was five years old 
so that his sister, Ann, would not have to walk alone through the 
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bush. He came with the family to Lauder in 1939 and went to Sault 
Ste Marie in 1941 where he vvorked at Algoma Steel until 1945. He 
returned to Lauder, bought W13-5-25 and worked for Earl Ramsey in 
the garage on lot 1 block 1. He bought the garage f~om Earlirr 1947. 

Frank was married in January, 1946 to Aldene Emma (Dene) Hend
erson who was born in Sault Ste Marie in 1924. Dene went to school 
~here and worked for Bell Telephone for three years. When they were 
married they lived in the back part of the house on lot 6 block 1 
for the first year (Len and Shirley Cannons lived in the other part 
of the house) and then fixed up living quarters in the back part of 
the garage. 

Frank and Brian Joseph started building a new garage on lot 10 
block 2 in November 1962 and had a grand opening in the summer of 
1963. George Landreth cut the ribboh and made the opening speech. 
Frank and Brian worked in partnership until 1964 and then }i'rank 
bought out Brian's zhare. The garage is the only business left in 
the town aside from the Pool Elevator and the poolroom-postoffice. 
If Frank should decide to give up the garage and concentrate on 
his major hobby of raising cattle on his farm, the farmers of the 
district will have lost a major asset as Frank plays a very import
and part in keeping their machinery in operating condition and the 
town will have lost its second last reason for existing. (The elevator 
will be the last.) 

Frank and. Dene have have six children -

Bonita Aldede (Bonnie) - born July 15, 1948, went to school at 
IJauder and. Hartney and. worked at Hartney for two years as a 
telephone operator. She married Dona .. ld Alexander Clarke in 
October, 1968. (Continued with the Don Clarke history.) 
Garnet Frank - born December 11, 1950, went to school at Lauder 
and Hartney and worked with his father in the garage. He is 
now working at the Brandon Flying Club in the shops and will 
soon have his Aircraft Mechanic license. 
Curtis George - born November 15, 19535 died. of cancer February 
27, 1966 8..t'ld is 'buried in the Lauder cemetery. 
parryl Wayne - born July 5, 1958. 
Michael ':['odd - born April 20, 1964., 
Lana Marie - born J\ugust 18, 1968. 

(The rest of the Fedorowich family will be in a later volume.) 

GARDNER 

Alfred Henry Gardner was born at Vloolerich, England June 22, 1891. 
He was educated in England ancl in India where he lived for six years. 
He came to Canada in 1910, first to Pierson and later the same year 
to Lauder where he was assistant agent with the CPR. In May, 1915 
he enlisted in the 29th Battalion at Souris and served overseas as 
a Sargeant in the 45th. He was wounded in 1916. He was married in 
England October 29, 1918 to Emily Louise Freeman, returned to Canada, 
was discharged from the army in August, 1919 and returned to his 
job at Lauder. They lived in the house on lot 15 block 2 until 1932 
when AII' was transferred to Boissevain. 

During WW 2 Alf served as a Flying Officer with the RCAF Cadets. 
He was a member of the Anglican church, the Canadian Legion and the 
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Masonlc Lodge. His hobbies were reading and gardening. 
Emily died at Boissevain in March, 1948 and in October'~ 1949 

ki.f married .Alrrla Jane Page of Beresford~ Manitoba. He retired from 
the CPR in ~rune, 1956 and died in December, 19660 .Alma conti.'.'"lues to 
1'9side in Boissevain..Alf and Emily had. two children -

John ". born at Lauder in 192.2·s .. went ,to· sc.hool thcre and in 
Bois8evain~ojoined the RC}\}" in WW2 and was killed ove:rseas 0 

Joan - 'ooI'n at Lauder in 1924·; went to ·school in La'vlder cLnd 
Bo:l.sse7ain and married.Douglas Nol ton of !.3oissevai.n. ... Douglas 
is Field Supervisor for the Mani toba Pool Elev8."tors 0 They li.vB 
in Viirmipeg and have three' children .. IS!,~~ 1\1ark and B1·11§;, 

GODFREY 

...... l"@.ltE2...~ cToDP Godfr~y was born. in Birmj nghams England in 1886. J\S soon 
afj he was old enough" he j oinec1 the Duke of Wellington Eegllne-nt in 
-the. __ Br:Vt;ish.army 'and served in it for sixteen &"1d ;] half years. H8 
was malT:Led .. in '191L~ to j:sabell.a 8.."Juthw00d wIlo was bo:cn_in Cum.berland. 
.England.in 1884 and:·:-aised on a farm there" WalteT"came to Canada in 
1922 and his vJife and -CVlO boys fol1mvec. later, ar:,:··i ving in.Woo-d.D.orth~ 
Manitoba Mar-ciT 1'7, 1923 "Ll1the ·mid.&1.ie of a how1illg ~lizzaTd () The 
farnily moved to·Me.lgunn(Ustrict ~in the spring of t 925 and_s-et+;l.ed'"oE. .. 
the Cook 'p~,.r'GE') i'f()··6~2L}) where .. Clars,.Hi,,~ksnuvi lives..-In the fall. of 
-the same yeal--·they moved into Lauder , living in the C urr:i.8 hous'e J 

lot; 23 bloc:lc J 0 :3.nO later in' che Sv"erc1.feger.h(}use~. lot 4 ~')locJ.:: 6, 
They moven·cnto the Rus'sell .A·dair fa:.~m (S22-...l.j" 21;.) about'). 9 30 and 
the':l to Medora·.in,19J2o He woc.ked .. on·farmsa.nc~· thenbec8:me caretake-: .. ' 

"oi' the Medo1'aGchoolanC. Baptist ch1.xr-ch ... 
iNal terdied at Medora in Novemcer, 19~J qnd ·lVIrs'uGoclfrey':nO-J'6·d 

to '"Winnipeg 'Nl1ere she cUed in October~ 19680 Both 8.rebu:cied at 
Medora, They had four children .- WaIte:.", Ernest~ Dore.ecn 8.nd Jose}!hine 0 

'.'!a1.~.0.zr ...:I_or!2?-~9.~fr...§:Li.r,was born in Leeds r · England Janu3.ry 23:· 1916 
und ca.rne to Canada wi th his mother in 192::'" He '''lent "to schon1 8.t 
N"elgunc.? 18.1..10.: .. ' dnd Tr8mbley [md on January 2nd).19J!~ 'v'!ent to 'vlCJrk 
on the farm of II., V, l 'uf'l:;s (10-·!;···25) at Napinka(. He married Il~ene 
Tufts .Nov8mbel~ 9~ 194,0, ShE' was born on .tIle fC::i.rm February 26g19~LS .. 
rerJeY 3till .L1.. ve on the farm TI,1!-.ieh 'Ghey took over in J. 91-t 3= ~rhe'y have 
t"'vvochildren - . 

~ur ~rD2£3~ " ·x:.:!. :l.n De loraine May L 19~I'J$ W',):1t to' schv~l.at 
Napinka and Mel:Lta and. then to worle for the Manitoba Pool E10v-" 
ators. He is now District Manager and lives in Russell, M3.l1i to:x:J.., 

,He married Tona. F:_~aser·of lVleli ta.,.·· C.1 phys.iothe:ccrpist~ and they 
have two children - Shaun2. and Michaelo 

.. ;Ioan I:rene .. was borD A ugus t 11-;-' 19LI-3 -in Me::"i tao. 'went to school 
in Napinka .. Melita and. Brandon and taught 8chool a /orthree years 
at Pipestone" She marTied Ronald Gloor of Pi13s-cone in .August: 
1968 and they live j.n Brandon wr pre Ronald is a plumber.· They 
have' 'one boy ,- ]§lI...!0"2~'· 

~rnest Gcdfre;y: 1,o,T2.soorn in Leeds ~ Engalnd September 3;. 1918 "He "wen':; 
to school at Iv1elguYld~ Lauder and Trembley and joined the Royal Winn·· 
ipeg l~if1.es in 194o" went OVerS82.S i.:1 19L+l . and . was woun.ded in the 
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Normandy Invasion in 1944. He was married in England in September~ 
1953 to Kathleen Broadbent who was born in Leeds in 1924. After the 
VYa ____ Ernest went to work for the T. Eaton Comapny in Winnipeg where 
he is still employedoThey hav8 two children -

Yvonne - married Harry Miller 9 a carpenter 2 lives in Winnipeg 
and has two girls, Linda and Lori. 
Pauline _. a librarian, marrie"CfJf: Kulbaba, lives in Winnipeg 
and has one daughter, .Teresa. 

Doreen Isabel Godfrey - was born on the Coo}\: farm (E3-6~24) July 22; 
1925 -and went to fI1rerribley ar:.d Napinka schools. She served in th e 
Womens Royal Canadian Navy during the war and was married July), 
1948 to Maurice Schneider who WetS born and raised in Durban, Manitoba" 
They live in Winnipeg where Maurice is Service Manager for the 
Mum:ord and lVIedland Company. They have four children ,.. 

Maxine - married Andrew Alarie, lives at Pine Falls and has three 
ch5_ldren - Phillippe, Nicole and Chautelle. 
Barbara - married Gilbert Alarie, brother of Andrew, lives in 
Plne Falls and has two children - Kevin and Brent. 
John .. married Lesley Browning of Winnipeg in June 1974 and 
lives in Winnipeg where John works in the Museum, 
l?mes .. lives in Winnipeg, is not married • 

. J.oE2.~J2.0ine 1\1aoel Godfrey was born on the Adair farm (SE22-4-24) 
January 9, 19290 She married Joseph Lechman, owner of Imperial 
Painting and Decorating~ and they live in Winnipeg. They have three 
Children -

Constance - has a B,A. and Master of Social Work form the Dniv
ersi ty of Manitoba, m2.rried l\11chael Benoit of Winnipeg and 
liv's in fllontr-eal. 
Cz'aig .-- married Barbara. Michalski. 
Ead--- in school < 

GRAHAM 
-'.'-"~ .. --'-

The Graham family ancestors originated in Scotland emmigrated 
to County S~l..igo 9 Ireland about 16900 James Graham, a great" great 
grandson~ and his wife, E'..izabeth Nixon, and ten children came to 
Canada about ~1.825, settling near Orangeville 1 Ontario, Their ninth 
child, Charles, moved on th Kent County and. settled on a farm at 
Bu]_ler 9 s Corners (now Beechwood) north of Ridgetown, Ontario. 
Charles married Mary Buller who died in 1863 and then married 
Harriet Langdon, a widow with one chiJd. He had a total of eleven 
children. The family went west in 1882 and homesteaded on E6-4·-25, 
south of where Napinka was later built. Harriet died in December 
1884 and hers was the first funeral in the Napinka district. She 
was buried on the homestead. The first wedding in the district was 
was also from the Graham home when Charles·s stepdaughter~ Wilhelrrina 
Langdon, married A. D. Wheeler. Of the children, ~lizabeth married 
John Ebenezer Bower and Margaret married William Bodkin, both of 
the Napinka district. A son; John Albert1 became a doctor and pract~· 
iced in Hartney for several years. Another son. Thomas. farmed in 
the Lauder district, 
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Thomas Wesley Graham was born in Kent County, Ontario November 7, 
1859, son of Charles Graham and Mary Buller, and came west with the 
family in 1882. He was married at Napinka December 19, 1894 to Mary 
Jane Chapple who was born at Dresden, Ontario and came to Napinka 
a short time before. They farmed on E28-4-25 until Tom built the 
blacksmi th shop in Napinlm in 1899. The building was two-storey and 
the upper storey was the first town hall and meeting place and was 
used for church services until the churches were built later on. 
Several famous people passed through its doors, among them Pauline 
Johnson who put on recitals there. Tom's daughter Lela, remembers 
talking to Pauline Johnson one time when a blizzard kept everyone 
away from a recital except she and her father who had to open up the 
hall. Tom was a councillor on the first council which was~ected 
in 1908. 

In 1910 T:Jm sold the business to James Reith and bought N34-
5-25 from the Robert Underhills at Lauder and the family lived 
there until 1923 before moving to a farm near l'Japinka. Mary died 
September 8, 1937 and Tom continued to live on the farm with his 
son Charlie, then moved into Napinka. During the war years, 1940 
to 1946, Tom lived with his da.ughterp Lela, at Lauder and then ret
urned to Napinka where he died. June 15, 19~,8. Tom and Mary are both 
buried in the Napinka cemetery. They had three children - Lela, 
Charlie and John. 

Lela Maud Mary Graham was born at Napinka November 5, 1895, went to 
school at Napinka and Grand Pre and to Normal School in Brandon 
in 1915. She taught at Grand Pre (1918) and at Maple Grove school 
near Ninga, Manitoba and was married in 1923 to George Trineer 
Phillips. (Continued with the George Phillips history.) 

Charles Wesley Graham was born at Napinka ,January 25, 1897, went to 
school at Napinka and Grand Pre and farmed with his father. He 
bought N35-5-25 from Joseph Charles in 1920 and then moved with 
his parents to a farm at Napinka in 1923. He farmed there until 
19LI-0 with the exception af a short time as Massey Harris agent and 
then joined the P.P.C.L.I. He spent the next five years overseas 
and in 1946 became manager of the Napinlca Co-op store, a position 
he held until he retired thirteen years later. He was also agent 
for the Portage Mutual Insurance Company for seventeen years. 

Charlie married Norma May Ethleen Leslie (see page 76) November 
19t 1946 and they took an active part in all community affairs. 
Charlie was a member of the tovm council for several years and 
served as mayor for one year. He died March 28, 1970 and is buried 
in the Napinka cemetery, Norma continues to take an active part in 
the life of the community. 

Jrlhn Edwin Graham was born at Napinka February 16, 1898 and died 
November 28 the same year. 

GRIEVE 

George Grieve, son of Walter Grieve and Isabelle Turner (see page 18) 
was born on the homestead, w4-5-24, in 1899. He was married in 1916 
to Eliza Ann Maguire who was born at Carri.ckfergus, Green Isle, 
Ireland May 21t 1896. Eliza moved to Glasgow, Scotland when young 
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ana In 1913, at age 17, came to Canada. She went to Treherne, Man
itoba first where she worked for a Mrs, Metcalfe and, in 1916, came 
to Lauder where she worked for Robert Grieve. 

George and Eliza lived first in the "tin house" on the Jackson 
farm which they rented, then to the Jim Mitchel farm, the Nanick 
i"a.rm; the Bowles farm and, in 1936, to the Couling house on lot 10 
block 6 in laudeI'. They lived in the Couling house for the winter 
before their final move in the spring to lot 21 block 3. George 
"'TaS a carpenter of exceptional ability. His specialty was straight
ening and repairing barns but he worked on any type of building 
and he l'1a.d a hand in the construction and repair of a great many 
buildings in the area as well as in those outside the district. 

George died in 1952 and is buried in the Lauder cemetery, 
Eliza continues to live in their house in Lauder with her son, 
Ralph: They had eight children - Grace, Walter, Albert, Edward, 
Frederick, Ralph, John and James. 

Qz'.ace Q.riev~ was born at Lauder September 5 s 1917. She married J&8k 
Clay from whom she was later divorced and then married Lloyd Harris 
of Kemnay~ Mani.toba and they live in Calgary. Grace and Jack had 
two children .-

Jack - in Calgary. 
EcI~_th ., married Brian Hodgson and lives at Shilo, Manitoba, 
TtleJ'-h6ve a daughter, Carrlee Ann, eight years old, 

Walter George Grieve was born at Lauder August 30, 1921, He married 
1\feTll8 SmTth-i.vhile he was with the RCAF in England during WW2 and 
they have three children -

Wallace - at home 
.Car-dyne "" married Melvin Goforth and is farming at Elva, Mani t-
oba. They have two children - Leah Marie and Blaine Murray. 
1isa~~ndy - at school. 

Albert Thomas Grieve - was born at Lauder, October 5, 1923. He served 
in--t~le army in· WW2 and marZ'ied Mary Weibe of Elm Creek, Manitoba. 
They live il' Calg2.ry where he is a foreman in pipeline (;ons truction 
and the;! have two children -

E~)za ADn Mari~ and Margaret Sylvia _. both in schooJ., 

Edward Charles (Ted) Grieve was born in Lauder August 6, 1925. He 
married-Margnessa Klurzarnesko in La Havre, France during the war 
arJ. -chy live in Montreal, Ted has had a long and interesting 
career at sea and is now Captain on a large U~So oil tanker, They 
have one girl .-

Patricia Ann - now lVIrs" Don Anderson". 

Frederick Lawrence Arthur Grieve was born at Lauder Jebruary 6,1-930. 
He married Irene Lojo from Souris and lives in B.C. where he is 
a mechanic. They have two children -

bavn:::~nce and Coll~n. 

,Ball2,ll._Oliver William Grieve was born at Lauder March 4, 1934. He 
has followed his father in the carpentry trade and is an e)~cellent 
cs.rpenter. He lives at home in Lauder and works out from there to 
the suZ'rounding country, 



John Alfred (Jack) Grieve was born at Lauder September 1, 1935, 
married Ruby King of Souris and lives in Calgary. They have three 
children -

Johli ... nL~ - marTien a Roddick girl from Deleau and has one boy. 
Danny -
Wr::ndy --
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James Rodman (Jim) Grieve was born at Lauder in February, 1938. He 
married Mildred Durston of Brandon, lives in Calgary and has one 
child, 

Oliver Robert Grieve~ son of Robert Grieve and Mary Jane Rinn, \vas 
born on E4·-5-·24 April 4i 1896. He went to Truro and Lauder schools 
and to the Agricultural College in Winnipeg ;.nd married RubJ Olive 
Swerdfeger December 1, 1926. They farmed on the home farm, 4-5-2Lj,,, 
Oliver was a very successful farmer, raising good cattle and going 
into'power machinery at an early date. He expanded his holdings to 
include w4-5-24 and rented other land in the area. In later years 
they lived in Brandon during the winters and on the farm in the 
summer time. They retired to Lauder in 1963 to the house on lot Ii, 
block 6. Oliver died June 18 the same year and is buried in the 
Lauder cemetery, Ruby continued to live in Lauder for two or three 
years and then moved to Brandon. They had five children - Alvin, 
Lila, Elmer, Vivian and Edna. 

Alvin Oliver Grieve was born at Lauder August 7, 1928; went to 
school at Lauder and farmed with his fa-bher" He was kllled in a 
car accident near Brandon April 6, 1949. 

Lila Ethel Grieve was born at Lauder May 29, :1.930. She was a steno-~ 
graphe-r and worke-d in Winnipeg until she married Albert Burgess 
in 1950. (Contin:l.d with the j\lbert Burgess history.) 

Elmer Rinn Grieve was born at I,auder October 18 r 1931, He died 
with his brother, Alvin, in a car Accident April 6, 1949, 

Vivian Ruby Grieve vvas born at Lauder January 1.3, 1937" She was a 
Lab Technician"--=taking l'.er t~:,aining at the School for Medical Lab~ 
oratory Technologists in Brandon and graduating with the highest 
standing in the province. She received a sold pin a.t a banquet in 
he." honour in Winnipeg in 1957. Sl~e worked for the Province of 
1\1ani toba in Brandon and later in Winnipeg. She was married to 
John (Ike) Prokaska of Brandon in 1959. They lived in Brandon until 
1965, then in VVinnipeg until 1972 and now live in Ottawa where Ike 
is a charterred accountant with the federal government. 'llhey have 
one child .. 

Joel John ?rokask8. - born in Winnipeg July 25\ 19'71, 

Edna Joyce Grieve was born at Lauder April 8, 1939. She vvas a school 
teacher and taught for a year at Langval school near Margaret, Man-
i toba before marrying Gordon Kennedy who farms at Forrest, Mani t.)ba. 
They liv:e on 36-11-~19 and also have 30-11-18 which has been in the 
Kennedy I.amily since it was first homesteaded in 1879. They have 
three children - Sheryl Marlene born in J. 960 ~ KaTen] oyiJe ',.-;ol'n in 

1962 and Brian Gordon born in-T§b6-.-·--·-
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HATCH 

Clarence George Hatch was born and raised in Hartney and in 1913 
went to Lauder where he worke d for 'vIT. J, Currie in the factory making 
automatic grain picklers. He also had the bakeshop in Lauder for a 
short time, perhaps before he worked for Mr. Currie. He was married 
to Ruby Jannett Rutledge in the Rutledge house November 25p 1914, 
They bought the house on lot L~ block 6 and lived there until j\pril 
1916 when Clarence enlisted in the 203rd Overseas Batta~ion in Win
nipeg. They sold the house in Lauder and bought one in Hartney where 
Ruby lived while Clarence was overseas. When Clarence returned in 
1919 they took a homestead at Cayer, east of st. Rose du Lac, then 
in 1924 they moved into st. Rose du Lac where Clarence drove the 
mail and did trucking. In 1928 they moved to a farm west of Ochre 
River" During WW2 Clarence served in the Provost Corps and later they 
retired to Victoria B.C. where he sold real estate. 

While they lived in Lauder Clarence was active in the social 
life of the community, was a Sunday Sch,ool teacher and acted in 
local plays (see photo page 121). They had two children - Howard 
and Robert. 

Howard Clarence Hatch was born in the Rutledge house, lot 11 block 5~ 
J8~"'lUary 27 ~ 1917, He -was married J'uly 20 , 1937 to Oretta Aldred and 
they lived on a farm west of Ochre River for a time. They then oper
ated a grocery store and garages at Ochre River and McCreary. For the 
past twenty years Howard has been in the 1':neavy const::cuction industry 
and they live inWabowden v Manitoba. They rro.ve three children ,-

~~arjory J?nnett - born October 12, 1939, married Neil Co1em8..>.'1 
and lives in Winnipeg where Neil is a salesman for Vulcan Mach·
inery and Marjory does substitute teaching in Winnipeg schools. 
They have three children - Angela Jean age 12, Terry Lee age 10, 
and patrick Neil age 5, Triplet sons born in 19b9 all died 
within ~wo months of birth. 
I,inda Kathleen - born June 24, 1941 married David Rzesnoski and 
lives at Wabowden. They have two girls, Jaqueline Ann age J,:;' 

and Rhonda LYj.ly!:' age 6" 
Joh0_ Hal~ - born July 299 1944, married Inger Olsen and lives in 
VVinnipeg where he operate a construction company. they have a 
daughter, ~esley Jan, born August 7, 1973. 

Robert Hale Hatch was born at Ste. Rose du Lac November 9, 1922. 
He was married 'February 17, 1945 afte::::' he returned from service in 
WW2 to Mildred Bonnibel Ebbern who was born March 25, 1922. They 
lived in Ochre River where they had a garage for thirteen years, 
then went to Dauphin where they had the Hatch Motors business until 
1964" They then went to Winnipeg for five years and in 1969 moved to 
Vancouver where Robert is in the real esta-te business. They have 
two daughters -, 

Judi th Dawn born ,January 24, 1946 at Ochre River, is a pharm
acist and worked in Winnipeg where shE- marrie'~l Dl~. R2.:-;hard Thomas 
Holt Jtl1y 11, 1969. They lived in Winnipeg until ,January 1973 
and then moved to Ottawa where Judith is a part-time pharmacist. 
They have two children - Derek James born in Winnipeg November 
15~ 1971 and Richard Robert born in-Ottawa October'26, 1973. 
Susan Ann - born in Dauphin July 31, 19 5L lives in Vancouver 
~here she is a secretary. 



HEATHERS 

Thomas Heathers was born in January, 1867 and came with his wife; 
Mary Avery, tp Canad3. from England in 1906. Mary was a sister of 
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Ben Avery Sr. They went first to Medora where they lived and worked 
on a farm for Tom Spence, then went to a rented farm at Napinka. In 
1923 they rented a farm south of Lauder and lived there until Tom 
died August 18, 1926. He is buried in the Lauder cemetery. 

Mary went to Hartney after Tom died and kept house for Doctor 
Riddell for a year before returning to England. She died there in 
1961. They had one son -

Lewis - was eleven years old when he came to Canada with his 
parents in 1906. He" joined the army in 1915 and was killed in. 
action in France in 1917. 

HEBSON 

John Stanfield (Jack) Hebson was born at Backworth Village, North
umberland, England January 18, 1901. He came to Canada in May, 1927 
and worked at Bronte, Ontario until April, 1930 when he went west 
to Saskatchewan. In February, 1932 he came to Lauder to work for 
Edi th Couling· and has worked with Edith since then. He has been a 
valued member of the Couling household, staying to help in the thir
ties when there was no money for wages and has been a father to 
the Oouling girls. He and Edith retired from the farm in 1961 and 
they live in Lauder in the house on lots 6 and 7 in block 6. 

HERRON 

The Herron family are descendents of Gilbert Herron who came to 
Gloucester township in Ontario from the Parish of Loggie, Aberdeen
shire, Scotland in 1834 with eleven of his twelve children and set
tled on lot 20 of the Gore Junction. The father of the Lauder Herrons 
died in 1902 and his wife, Caroline, died in her home in Richmond, 
Ontario in February, 1923. There were three sons and six daughters. 

Susan Herron married Joseph Wilson. (See the J, Wilson history.) 

Benjamin Herron was born in 1872 and was married in the Hazeldean, 
Ontario Anglican church July 26, 1898 to Harriet Bradley who was 
born in 1875. They farmed on the Herron homestead at Munster, Ontario 
until 1905, then went west to Lauder. They stayed a short time with 
Bents sister and brother-in-law, Susie and Joe Wilson, on their farm 
at Grand Bend before buying lots 19 to 22 in block 1 where Mr. Conn 
had built a house in 1904. 

Ben bought lot 4 in block 2 and built the building that in later 
years served as a store, pool room, barber shop and garage. He set 
up a restaurant and bake shop and established a bakery in the small 
building behind the store. He is listed in the Henderson directory 
for 1906 as "Herron, B. baker". He probably never baked bread him
self as he hired John Bowie of Napinka as his baker. In 1907 he took 
over operation of the Lake of the Woods Elevator from Jim Sharpe who 
went to Weyburn and probably turned over the bakeshop business to 
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Mr c Bowie < He sol(1 the property to Harry Ramsey in 1909. The Herrons 
were active in community affairs and sports. Ben became a member of 
Orange Lodge in 1905~ was a keen curler, was secretary-treasurer of 
the basebal1 c1ub and a trustee of the Lauder school. He led the 
choir in the Methodist church and, later, in Hartney played the piano 
for the Masonic Lodge. 

In 1916 Ben was transferred to Hartney as grain buyer for the 
Lake of the Woods elevator there. He turned down the opportunity to 
move to Pincher Creek in 1919 after making a trip to check out the 
town but moved to Boissevain in 1923. In 1928 he switched employers 
and became the first buyer for the Boissevain Pool Elevators.' He 
remained with the Pool until he retired in 1939 and each year won 
the provincial award for the best kept eleva,tor grounds in the 
province. On retirement the Herrons mov:;cl to Vancouver where lVII's, 
Herron died in 1963 and Mr, Herron in 1966 < They had four children··· 
Kenneth~ Harrison, Beatrice and Patricia. 

-, 'Cl8 tn He:cron 'i'!,~d:; born at Munster, Onta.rio MeW 18 j 1900 and went to 
'sGhoo'""t in·-LaUder. In February; 1916 he went to wor}\: in the Merchant; s 
Bank ,in Napinka? transferred to the Hartney Branch ].n December, 1916 
and in October, 1918 went to Montreal to work for a firm of chartered 
accountants. He joined the airforce on his eighteenth birthday, took 
his flying training at the School of Aeronautics in 1oronto and after 
his discharge went to work for the Union Bank at Stewart, Saskatchewan~ 
From there he went to the Merchants Bank at Bateman, Saskatchewan and 
continued in the banking and insurance fields until WW20 He served in 
the RCAF during the war and then set up his own insurance and account
ing business in Houston, B,C, Kenneth and his wife, Josephine, still 
live in Ho-c.p,ton and they have one son ... 

Benjamin ... living in Vancouver. 

Harrison (Rusty) Herron was born a.t Munster, Ontario in 1902 and went 
to school 'in Lauder and Hartney. In 1922 he went to work in a cloth
ing store in Napinka and in January 1923 went to Saskatoon to attend 
Normal Schoolo He taught school for a few years and then went to the 
Universi ty of Toronto where he 'graduated with a degree in Dentistry 
in 1931. He set up a practice at Stamford, NeVI York and, in 1939r he 
and four friends were drowned in a boating accident while on a duck 
hunting trip on the Hudson river. His widow, the former Catherine 
Ulmer of Aberdeen, Washington died in 1947. They had no family. 

Be.atrice Herron was born at Lauder March 16, 1908, went to school at 
Lauder, Hartney and Boissevain, took teacher's training and taught 
school for four years. She was ma.rried in 1930 to George Barnett, 
Dentist, in Boissevain and they lived in Killam, Alberta, later 
going to Edmonton. They re tired to Vic toria B, C. in 1972. They 11a"le 
three children -

Arm - married Gordon McLeod and lives in Sherwood Parks Alberta. 
Ross ... living in Edmonton. 
M~ida - living in Edmonton. 

Patricia Herron was born at Lauder and went to school at Ha:c':::nr:y 
and Boissevain. She taught in schools in southern Manitoba for eight 
ye2.rs, and in 1940, went to Vancouver where she attended Business 
College< She was employed as a secretary with the CPR until 1951 when 
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she married Russell Nicoll. They live on their private island, 
Breakwater, close to Gabriola Island, B,C. for eight months of the 
year and spend the winters travelling or living in their apartment 
in Vancouver. 

HICKS 

The Hicks family came to Canada, probably from Pennsylvania, 
in the late 1700s or early 1800s and may have come to America orig~ 
inally in the early 16003. Joseph Hicks, born in 1794, perhaps nea:~ 
Williamsburg 9 Ontario, married Maria Ouderkirk of Williamsburg in 
March, 1817 and they farmed in the Manotick area. Joseph d~ed Nov·· 
ember 14. 1866 and Maria died July 9, 1877. Both are buried in the 
Kars~ Ontario cemetery. They had five children - Peter, Eli, V7ell
ington, Clarissa and Alzina. Wellington Hicks was the ancestor of 
the Laudel~ Hicks, He had a farm near Manotick and had ten children< 
He went west in later years and died at Ninga, Manitoba. His son 
William came to Lauder. 

William Hicks was born on a farm at Manotick, Ontario in 1851. He 
took up the harness making trade and set up a business in North 
G01fier. He was married in 1877 to Annie Safford Barrows, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Barrows, who was born in North Gower in 1860. 
She apparently saw william in the Orangemerfs Ps.rade and it was love 
at first sight. 

In 1881 William and a friend decided to check into opportuni-ties 
in the west and went by CPR to Brandon. There they hired a horse and 
cutter and drove on westward. William selected E34-5-24. He returned 
to North Gower in the f211 and brought out his wife and son~ Alfred, 
in the spring of 1882. 

The first summer the family lived in a tent but by fall had a 
small house built. Annie would mix up a batch of bread dough and 
drive to a neighbor'S house v.li th oxen on a stone boa t to balee it .Ln 
their oven. Their first crop of wheat was hauled to Brandon 1Ni th 
oxen _. a three day trip. William added some to the house in 1393 
and in 1897 built a large barn. In 1902 he built the large c~,:dck 
house that is there today, rrhe date on the house is 1903 but that 
may be when the ~rickwork was finished. He bought SW3-6-24 prior to 
1890 and added W34-5-24 sometime before 1912. In 1926 he b01.;.ght the 
Beaman house, lots 9 and 10 block 5, in Lauder and they re ti:r>c:d to 
town that year. The retirement, however, was short-livet as Annie 
c1ied October 20 and William returned to the farm where he lived with 
his son, ROY, and his family until he died January 14, 1937. Both 
are buried in the Lauder cemetery. They had four children - Alfred, 
Etta, Harold and Roy. 

Alfred l,awrence Hicks was born in his grandparents home in North 
Gower, Ontario June 22, 1881. He went to school at Grand Bend and 
then took over the west half of his father's farm (W34-5-24) where 
he lived a bachelor's life until he was married June 4, 1913 to Sarah 
Eleanor (Nellie) Thomas, daughter of Mr< and Mrs. Charles Thomas. 

She writes "We always attended the Melgund church and Sunday 
School and Alfred enjoyed the special programs in the church 2.nd 
school where he fixed up coloured lights to assist with some of the 
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numbers. A highlight for us came in the summer of 1946 when my bro
thers John Thomas~ invited us to come with him, son-in-law Harvey 
MosbeY9 daughter Maisie and little granddaughter9 Myrna, for a trip 
to B.C. and down to Yellowstone Park. We did enjoy all our firsts -
first mountains, first real waterfalls, first living for four weeks 
in a tent~ first sight of the ocean and first sight of the wonders 
at Yellowst()ne. 1I 

Alfred was a farmer by chance and not by choice. His first love 
was electronics and he worked whenever he could on radios and other 
elect:_'ical gadgets" During the thirties when all the telephones were 
removed from the district because no one could pay the price, Alfred 
made up phone sets from radio speakers and earphones and other pa:::-ts 
wher(;;\.~::'_' they could be scrounged and set up a barbed wire fence 
phone system for the district. There we~e two lines stretching from 
his house) one going east and one going west, and he could connect 
through whenever it was necessaryo 'rhe western line went Martin 
Phillips, A tkinsons 9 George Phillips 9 Molisons, Crams, Ramseys 9 

Landreths, Duthies, Dales, and perhaps to others" The eastern line 
covered the Melgund district. High poles at the road allowances 
and gates carried hayvvire aloft to join fence wires on either side < 

Each family: had a buzzer call code and reception was excellent. 
Alfred had one of the few radios in the ditrict and every 

Saturday night he put the hockey match over the wires to the whole 
district" For smaller types who had to remain quiet while all ears 
wel.~e glued to the set~ this community service was not appreciated 
qu.1_te so much, and there was at least one individual who~ in later 
years 9 detested the sound of Foster Hewitt~2 voice. 

Alfred and Nellie retired to their house in Lauder" lots 9 and 
:0 block 5, in November 1946. Alfred died there April L 1955 and 
Nellie continued to live in Lauder until February 1968 when she moved 
into an apartment in the Cameron Lodge in Hartney. They have one 
son - Elmer, 

Elmer Lawrence Hicks Nas born at the Thomas hO'rre (13--5-24) Jipril 19; 
T9fS-:Her'8(:;eive-d- hi's education at Melgund school where his first 
teacher was I,,::;ta FrYe Elmer'S loves are engines, snowplanes and 
airp~:-\[les" He started building snowplanes in the early thirties and 
his photo album shows progress like that of Henry F'ord~ with puller 
and pusher enginc3~ air and water cooled, inverted and upright. He 
also bui.l-c sno-v'lplanes for others and others followed his example so 
tlJat in later years anyone h2.uling a load cf coal by team and sleigh 
W2.S h&rd pressed tc find 2, cle cent sleigh trai " (See a later chapter 
:,'or snowplanes and :1.'oado.) In 1941 Elmer spent the winter at Moosomin 
working in the Fudge snowplane shop, in 19LI-2 he took a course in 
deisel mechanics in Vancouver and in 1957 he got his private flying 
licence in Brandon. In 1968 he bought a Funk airplane, one of two 
in C2"nada~ which he sold in 1973 and has just finished building his 
own airplane. At the time of this writing it is running around the 
yard but is not yet airborne 0 

Elmer was married November 5? 1947 to Doro~lY Grace Phillips. 
They live on the home farm W33 and also rent the Conn farme 820-5-24. 
They cover a lot of country in their plane and belonged to the Man
itoba Flying Farmers .. Dot was crowned queen of the Flying Farmers at 
'cheirconvention in Dauphin in 19620 Dot also covers a lot of miles 
in the curling and lodge circuit and in community work. They have 
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two children -

Shirley Eleanor - born September 19, 1948, went to school in 
Lauder and Hartney and worked in the Bank of Montreal in Hartney, 
She was married September 22, 1967 to Darryle Victor Lowe who 
was born at Sherridon, Manitoba March 21, 1944 and they live at 
Virden where Darry)2 works for the lVIani toba Depart{{lent of High
ways, They have two children - Leane Carol born July J, 1969 
and Lori Dawne born June JO, 1970. 
Arnold George Hicks was born August 27, 19519 went to school at 
Lauder and' Hartney and worked as bookkeeper at Modern Dairies in 
Melita until 1974. He is now working on the farm for Watson 
Roper, is catcher for the Lauder baseball team, enjoys a carefree 
and fun-filled bachelor's life. 

Annie Etta Belle Hicks was born April 18, 1886 at North Gower, Ontario 
and was married November JO, 1908 to John Cedric Cram. (Continued 
with the Cedric Cram history,) 

William Harold Hicks was born at Lauder Novemebr 12, 1888, went to 
school at Grand Bend and Hartney and obtained his degree in i'lgric
ul ture at the University of Manitoba in 1911j·, He went to work for 
the Dominion Experimental Farms in Brandon and IJacombe, Al brIbta 
and, in 1916, became superintendent of the experimental farm at 
Agassiz, B.C, He was married in July, 1916 to Orrie Lydia Cram. 

Harold became an authority on Clydesdale horses and Holstein 
cattle and did much to improve the breeds& He was exhibitor and 
judge at many fairs. He became a charter membei ... of tEre Chilliwack 
Rotary Club 2Jl.d in 197J received the "Citizen to be Recognized" 
award from the Chilliwack Chamber of Commerce. In 1958 he won the 
election for the Conservative Party in his district and spent four 
years in ottawa. 

He retired from the Experimental Farm in 195J and died in 1974. 
Orrie continues to live in ~heir home in Chilliwacl. They had four 
children -

Winifrec, Odetta,.: - born 8.t Vamcouver April 17, 1918, gradua ted 
from U.B.C. in 19J9 with a degree in Soil Bacteriology and Chem-
istry ~nd received her M.S.A. in 1941. She. was married November 
14, 1941 to Douglas Gordon Browne Mathia.8 who was born in Kenora 
Ontario. He was 2. doctor and practiced in New Westminster until 
his death. Odetta toolt teacher's training at U,B,C. in 1955 and 
and teaches chemistry at Penticton Secondary School. She was 
married in 1962 to John Kenneth Keating who was born in Nlontreal 
in 1~10. He and Odetta operated an orchard at Naramato, B.C. 
until his death in 1967 and she is continuing to operate the 
orchard. Odetta and Gordon Mathias had three children -

Joanne Mary - born 1942, a lab technician with the Federal 
Department of Fisheries at Summerland s B,C, 
Richard Gordon - born 1944, an M.D. from University of Alberta 
doing medical work in J\fghanistan before resuming studies. 
Douglas Harold - born 1948 , taking Psychology and J~rcheo logy 
at Simon Fraser, married Irene Margaret Baker in 1969. 

William Arnold Hicks - bprn March 16, 1920 at Agassiz, was in the 
merchant navy during the war~ was torpedoed off Trinidad in 1942~ 
returned to Canada and joined the RCAF. After the war he bought 
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into Builders Supply Limited where he stayed for twenty years, 
then sold out and now works for a mobile home company in Pentic
ton B.C. He was married in 1953 to Muriel Jean Cook who was 
born in Million, Manitoba and now works in the Ba,nk of Montreal 
at Agassiz. They have three children -

Daniel Wilfred - adopted, born 1948, now working in lViontreaL, 
Robert Harold - born 1954, going to school in Agassiz. 
Corrine M~ - born 1957, going to school in Agassiz. 

Mary Noelle - born December 25, 1921 in Vancouver, graduated 
from U.B,C, and the Vancouver General Hospital in nursing in 1945 

and is Director of Nursing Education at the Galt School of Nurs
ing in Lethbrid,ge. She was married j\pril 26, 1947 to William Alf,x--
ander Cumrplng who was born in Manitoba in 1914. He is Animal 
Products Inspector for the Federal Department of Agriculture at 
Lethbridge. 'l1hey have four child:cen - Murray Alexander born 1950: 
James Alan born 1951, Orrie Jean born 1954, Glenna Mary born 1962. 

Mar j or:.1e lVIa,y - born at Aggassiz ,May 17 ~ 1924, vilas married in 1945 
to George Michael Riste who was born in 1920 at Peace River, 
Alberta. They live in North Vancouver and have two children -

Michael William - born at Port Alberni in 1947, graduated in 
mathematics at University of Washington and will continue 
at Simon Fraser. 

" Lorraine Riste - born at Port Alberni in 1950; is majoring in 
mathematics and education at U.B.C. 

Charles Leroy (Ro;y) Hicks was born at Lauder November 19, 1894. He 
farm.e,d with his father and spent some time in England with the army 
in WW1. He was married November 11, 1924 to Margaret Eliza Casselman 
and! they farmed on the home farm, E34-5-24, where they still live. 
Margaret is a member of all the local womens groups and an enthusias-· 
tic worker at all community functions. Roy, in semi-retirement, likes 
to get in a bit of golfing and fishing. They have three children -
Evelyn, Clare and Gerald. 

Margaret Evelyn Hicks was born on the farm September 21) 1927, went 
to school at Granel Benel, Lauder and Deloraine and thcrm to Wheat City 
Business College in Brandon. She worked for a short time for the 
Mani toba Telephor,e System and then went to Manufacturers Life 1n8ur= 
ance Company as a stenographer. In 1957 she was transferred to the 

,Port Arthur Branch and in 1961 to the Head Office in Toronto. For 
ten years she travelled 'throughout Canada and the United States and 
to the Bahamas setting up new offices and training staff and aUditi.ng. 
During this time she studied and wrote exams for her F.L.M,I. and 

became a member of the Life Office Management Association. In 1973 
she joined the planning team on an interior office landscape project 
and is now Manager of Staff Services for the Company. Her hobbies 
are singing in church choirs, curling, antiques and geneal,ogy 0 

Charles Clare Hicks was born on HallG'€en in 1929, went to school at 
Grand Bend and farmed with his father. He married Eliz'abeth Rose ~ 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Asmunder Asmundson, who was born at West
bourne, Manitoba February 27, 1939 and they live on the' Cook farm 
(E3-6-24). They have a larg~ herd of cattle and, for a hobby, Clare 
raises ponies and sometimes writes poetry. They have ,. seven children -



Kimberley Diane - born August 21, 1957 
Jar:...:jueline Claire - born July 24, 1959 
Morley Grant - born June 25, 1962 
Lisa Gayle - born January 20, 1965 
Ryan Charles Paulson - born May 15, 1969 
ifafiYa Evelyn - born February 21, 1972 
Marla Pai~ - bor~ October 13, 1974 
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Gerald William Bateman Hicks was born November 26, 1938, went to 
school at Grand Bend and Melgund and works in Hartney at the Co-op 
in addition to helping on the farm. He lives on the home farm with 
his parents. 

HOLLAND 

John Holland was born at Kirkwall, Orkney Islands September 16, 1878 
and came to Canada i.n May 1903. He was married in March, 1905 to 
Maggie McMurtree who was born February 7, 1881 and came to Canada 
in March, 1905. They started farming in the Goodlands and Waskada 
district in 1908 and in 1917 came to Lauder to manage the E. W. 
Lowery farm, W30-5-24, after the Barlows left. They moved to Napinka 
in 1926. John died in December, 1955 and Maggie in January 1946. 
They had four children - John, Annie, Margaret and a baby that died 
in infancy. 

John S, Holland was born in September, 1906~ He went to school in 
the Goodlands-Waskada district, at Grand Pre and at Lauder. He mar
ried Esther Webster of Carrol, Manitoba, farmed at Napinka and is 
now retired in Napinka. They have one son -

Gary D. - living in Brandon. 

Annie G. Holland was born in 1912, went to schoel at Grand Pre and 
Lauder and married J. A. Driver. They live in Massey, Ontario and 
had three children - a son who died some time ago and 

Jill - living at home 
L'Ei:1ITa - living in Toronto. 

Margaret B. Holland married F. L. Bruce and lives in Brandon. 

HOUCK 

The Houck family has deep roots in this country. The original 
name was Huygen and was spelled in many vmys CHuic, Huick, Huigh, 
Heuck, Huik, Huyg, Huygh, Huych y Huyk, Howli:, Hou};:) before ending up 
as Houck. Jan Huygen arrived in New J~msterdam (New York) in 1626 and 
married Elizabeth Peters in New Amsterdam. His son, Andries Hanse 
Huyk, born about 1630 received a large garat of land at Kinderhook, 
N. Y. J\ndries had ten children and the 5th son, Jochem, born about 
1685 had a son, Lodewyk. Lodewyk had a son, George, born about 1753 
who married Lena Beekman. George fought with Wolfe at Quebec and 
during the revolutionary war he "suffered for his fidelity to the 
King---having often been fined on that account--.-tl. He and; his family 
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of ~ine children moved into Lower Canada. The first son, Lodewyk 
(Lewis), born July 20, 1775 married Mary Luke, daughter of Colonel 
Philip Luke who fought in the revolutionary war and in the war of 
18i2 and was a Commissioner who arranged settlement of a large part 
of Lower Canada after 1780. Lewis settled land in Shefford tovvnship 
in Lower Canada, cleared and built on it and was dispa:sessed of it 
nineteen years later. He and his family of nine children moved on 
and eventually settled in Reach township in Ontario where he died 
in 1859. The ninth child, Nicholas, farmed on lot 16 concession 14 
in Reach township, married Jane Elizabeth Davis, and had seven chil-· 
dren. Their sixth child, Abraham, born in 1857, married Kate Margarei~ 
McPhail who was born in 1861 in neighboring Brock township 0 They 
moved to Winnipeg in 1881 where Abraham was a blacksmith until they 
moved to a homestead at Minto, Manitoba where nine children were born. 
Of these, Mary Florence (Min) married Richard Gibson and Kate Jane 
married George Gibson, both of Hartney, Edgar Lewis was the veterin
arian in the Hartney district and later was Provincial Veterinarian 
in Winnipeg, and George Elburn farmed at IJauder. 

George ElbUrn (Geordie) Houck was born at Minto, Manitoba December 
15, 1904. He married Reta Pearl Keeler in 192LI· and settled on W22-
5-24, later adding the east half of the same section to the farm. 
Geordie was very fond of curling and his rink vwn many trophies over 
the years. He died May 8, 1966 and is buried in the Memorial Gardens 
west of Brandon. Reta went south for the winters for a few years and 
lived on the farm in the summers, then retired to Brandon in 1971. 
Her next door neighbors were Roy and ,Tessie Clark and they became 
good friends. Jessie died in March, 1973 and Roy and Reta were marr
ied on October 25, 1974. An older couple with a youthful ou.tlook, 
they enjoy life immensely and are kept busy keeping track of a comb·· 
ined family of ten children, twenty nine grandchildren and seven 
great grandchildren. 

George and Reta had four children - Doreen, Edie, Bill and 
Donna. 

Doreen Georgina Houck was born February 11, 1925, went to school at 
Lauder, Hartney and United College in Winnipeg, then to Normal School 
and taught school at Grand Bend, Melgund a.nd Hartney, She was married 
November 25, 1950 to Gordon Oswald Howe of Mitchelton, Saskatchewan. 
Gord had worked in the Bank at Hartney and Souris. When they were 
Married they farmed at Mitchel ton, then went to watrous in 1959 wrlere 
Gord was manager of the Beaver Lumber Yard. In 1964 they returned to 
f3.rming at Mitchelton. 

Those who listened to "This Country in the Morning" with Peter 
Czoski on CBC Radio in 1973 -74 will have heard Doreen and Gord in 
a thirty'one week series talking about everyday life on a farm in 
Saskatchewan. 

Doreen and Gord have five children -
Linda Doreen - born April 10, 1953, married Nicholas John 
Sperounis of Moose Jaw. They live in Moose Jaw where Nick wOl~ks 
in Cushing's Mill Works and Linda is a hairdresser. They have 
one daughter - Tena Marie born July 24, 1973. 
Randall Gordon - born January 11, 1956, works at the Valley 
View Training Centre in Moose Jaw. 
Marlene Elizabeth - born July 9, 1958 



Brian Rodger - born August 29, 1959 
Kar~n Lynn - born August, 1965. 
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Edythe ~amona Houck was born December 5, 1928, went to school at 
Lauder and Hartney and obtained her teachers certificate at the 
Provincial Normal School in Winnipeg. She taught school at Barber, 
Underhill, Grandview and Melgund and married Gordon George Phillips 
November 28$ 1952. (Continued with the Gordon Phillips history.) 

William Donald (Bill) Houck was born August 29, 1962, went to school 
at Lauder'-and Grand Bend and farmed with his father. He married Donns. 
Jean Cc;uling October 22, 1960, They bought the house on lots 6 and 7 
block-l in Lauder and farmed from town. They had all of 22-5-24, E15 
and NW15, the north part of 10 and NW12 but sold NW15 to Don Tweed 
in 1965, In 1974 they built a big new house on the hill next the 
road on NE15-5--24 and moveEl. into it at ;Christmas time. Bill and Donna 
are both keen curlers and, in summer, cover the ball tournaments 
though house building put a bit of a crimp in their free time last 
year. They have two children.-

Edward William - born August 2991962 
Tennis M~rlene - born October 10, 1964. 

~~a Marlene Houck was born October 16, 1944 and went to school at 
La-J.der and Hartney:- She worked in the bank at Hartney and Brandon and 
married Robert Wayne (Bob) Schneider of Strasbourg, Saskatchewan 
September 9, 19670 Bob is a Corporal in the R.C.lVLP. and they now 
live at Daup~in after having lived in Killarney, Minnedosa, Thompson 
and Shc~"l Lake. They live in a large house trailer which make s moving 
less of a chore. Both are keen collectors of antiques and sales and 
auctions pull like magnets over long distances. They buy and sell 
and now have a beautiful collection of furniture, glassware and many 
other items. They have one son -

Ro~~r~ Tod£ - born August 15, 1974. 

HUNTER 

John McLelland Hunter was born in Bright, Ontario in 1867 and came 
west with his bro~her~ Archie, between 1885 and 1890. John bought 
E28··4-24 and later added SEJJ --4-24. They built a small house and 
their sister Isabelle came out to keep it for them. Archie later 
moved on to Lauder. 

John married Anne Jane Pollock in 1900. Annie had come with her 
parents from Watford, Ontario t;othePurple Hill district. (Her 
sisters Harriet and Elizabeth married Alfred and Leonard Couling.) 
They built a new barn in 1902.and a new big brick house in 1904 on 
SEJJo The brickwork was done by J. M(;Arter of Hartney. Annie baked 
bread for some of the bachelor farmers of the area in the early days. 
Ben Atkinson brought her a big NewfounCiland pup when he returned 
from a winter in the east in appreciation of her kindness. John was 
a director of the Lauder Farmers' Elevator and a lacrosse player. He 
was a member of the Partney lacrosse team. He owned a tractor as early 
as 1916 but most of the farming was done with horses. Over the years 
he bought and sold N27, SE29~ NEJ2 and NWJJ, all in 4-24, and part of 
5--5-24. 
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John dnd Annie lived on SEJJ until the fall .of 1928 and then 

retired to Wirmipeg but were frequent visitors to their family at 
Laudern John was killed on the farm at Lauder May Jl~ 19JO when a 
six-horse team he was driving on a seed drill ran away, Annie lived 
a t Port Arthur' for twelve years and at Sudbury for a while and died 
at Geraldton, Ontario September 22, 196J, Both are buried in the 
Lauder ceme+:ery 0 They had six children c., James g Lizzie, L'3onard~ 
Mabel, Archie and Edith 9 all born 'on SEJJ-4-24. 

James Hunter was born in 1901, went to school at Berry Hill and 
Lau'der and worked on his father~ s farm" He married Mabel Laurie of 
Prince"Gol1, Ontario and continued on the farm until it was sold to 
John.Lamont in 1929, They then moved to a farm in 6-25 where they 
stayed until the fall of 199J when they sold out e.nd went to Ontario, 
They aTe now retired and live in Cl cottage on their son's farm at 
Schomberg, Ontario. They have two children -

Kendall .- born at La1-~der in May~ 1929! a dairy farmer at Schomb .. 
el:~ Ontario. has four boys - David, Norman, Stephen and Mark, 
and two girls - Elizabeth and Joyce c -----

Keith .. a dentis'c~ has three boys"= JZalph, Qbnald and Harold, 
and -one girl·,· DS'nna. 

Elizabeth (Lizzie) Hunter was born in 19029 attended Berry Hill and 
Lav.de:l.' schools and·mrried Cyler McRorie in November, 1924, (Contin
ued with the Cyler McRorie history.) 

John Leonard (Laddie) Hunter was born in 1904~ went to Berry Hill a::ld 
Laudo'rs(:;hools and farmed W27 -4-·24, He married Lillian Gertrude 
HOY'·.';ood of Lauder in November J 1926 and in the fall of 19JO they 
moved to Winn:i,.peg" They have two children -

Raymond c. Ii ving in Winnipeg, .. 
~n: -:-:-died at 1~ years of age 0 

Mabel Hunte 1.' was born in .A ugust, 1906 s went to school at Berry Hill 
a~nd- :Sauder' and t,) Business College :l.n Winnipeg. She latel~ took nurses 
'craining and graduated as 2. nurse, She married Charles Hoss of 
Winnipeg and they lived in Winnipeg, Port Arthur, Beardmore and 
Caramat, Ontario, She died Nhile visiting in Port Arthur September 
6, 1965 and is buried in the Riverside Cemetery at Port Arthur. 
They had two sons -, 

Qe0:ffi..~ - in Thunder Bay, Ontario n 

Terry: - in Port Coquitlam; B,C, 

Arc.l1ibal_LIj:unter born June 25! 1912, died June 26, 1912 ~ 

Edith Hunter was born in 1916, attended Berry Hill and Lauder schools 
'andmoved with her parents to Winnipeg in 1928 c She finished school 
in Winnipeg 2.nd worked the re ,then worked in Port Arthur and Su.dbury 
where she moved with her mother, She married Kenn;-oth Baillie and they 
live inrFalconbridge, Ontario. They have two children - Bartt~ 
and Barbara.' 

Archibald (Archie) Hunter'was born in Bright1 Ontario and came to the 
Lauder district between i'885 arid 1890 with his brother, John, and 
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lived with John on the farm. In 1890 or earlier Archie built 
a small sod blacksmith shop at the NW corner of 28-5-24 near 
Fletcher Shillington1s gen~ral store. It is likely he was hoping for 
the beginning of a town there but the railroad came in to the south 
and the townsite wa.s established three miles away. Archie bought lot 
11 in block 1 and lot 31 in block 2 in the new townsite and built 
a blacksmith shop there (on lot 31) in 1892. In the 1893 tax records 
he is listed as a bachelor with one horse. In the winter of 1894-95 
he returned to Bright and married Anne Robson. He continued as a 
blacksmith in Lauder until about 1902, then moved to Picher Creek in 
Alberta Nhere they took up farming. Archie died there in Feb
ruary; 1920. They had four or five children, A son~ John, took over 
the farm when the father died. 

Isabelle (Belle) Hunter was born at BrigllJlt, Ontario and came to 
Lauder about 1890 to l~eep house for her brothers, John and Archie c 

She went to Normal School in Winnipeg in the fall of 1893 ~ taug:1t in 
Lauder in the winter of 1893-94 and in 1894 taught at Grand Bend for 
at least part of the spring term. She also taught school at Truro 
and, at one time, gav p painting lessons to Fulton IJogan. She later 
went to Winnipeg to teach and moved to Buffalo, N.Y, where she died 
in November, 1964. 

JOHNSON 

Fredrick Milford (Mel) Johnson was born at Kenora, Ontario, son of 
Harry and Anna Johnson who had corne from Sweden and met and married 
in Kenora. He graduated from high s6hool in Kenora, attended Angus 
Business College in Vvinnipeg and served in the R.A.F. in WW1. Mel 
came to Lauder in the summer of 1919 to work in the grocery depart-. 
ment of J. E. Lambert 1 s general store and, in 1921, bought his own 
grocery store in st. James, Manitoba. He met Mabel Rutledge again 
when she went to Winnipeg to attend Normal School in September" :1. 92L( 
and they were married July 5, 1927. 

During the thirties there were few phones in the area of the 
store and the store became the message center for people calling 
('.octors or waiting for a call for a half day or perhaps a full days 
work. At times tha store was locked while Mqbel and Mel hurEied out 
with messages for the fortunate. 

Me.bel and Mel taught Sunday School at Parkview Dni ted Church and 
Mabel had the same boys in her class from 1932 to 1940 vlhen they 
joined the army or airforce. Mel was turned down by the R,C,j\,F. in 
1940 so went to MacDonald Brothers A ircraft where he was soon superin·· 
tendent of the inspection department. In July, 1942 a 'holdup of the 
store changed the lives of the Johnsons. Mabel was shot and for many 
days her life hung in the balance. They gave up the store and Mel 
developed arthritis and was unable to continue work. Mabel returned 
to teaching and became principal of an elementary school. Mel died 
June 17, 1961 and is buried in Elmwood Cemetery. Mabel retired in 
:;'971 and wrote the history of the Manitoba Teachers' Credit union of 
which she had been a committee member, . director and a chairman of the 
board over the years. She now does volunteer work at the Rehabilitat
ion Hospital and Deer Lodge Hospital and drives senior citizens to 



their appointments, all of which keeps her very busy. Mel and Mabel 
have two children -

Robert Henry - born October 5, 1928 graduated from Daniel McIntyre 
Collegiate and Wycliffe College in Toronto with B.A. and B.Th. deg
rees. He was married September 10, 1955 to Marybelle Paton, R.N., 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. James Paton of Kenora. They were at par
ishes in Vulcan, Taber and Sherwood Park in Alberta before going 

JOSE 

to st. Andrew's Anglican Church in st. James, Manitoba. They have 
four children, all keen sportsmen, swimmers and sailing enthusiasts. 

Kathryn Anna - born March 21, 1957, a student at Silver Heights 
Collegiate, has a National Life Guard certificate, is a life 
guard and teaches swimming at Coney Island at Kenora during 
summer vacations. . 
Douglas James Fredrick - born October 19, 1958, a student at 
Silver Heights Collegiate, teaches swimming. and represented 
Manitoba at the Dominion Sailing Races at Vancouver in 1972 
where he won the trophy for Third Skipper. 
Thomas Robert Henry - born July 28, 1960, is a student at 
Bruce Junior High, 
David William Herbert - born January 5, 1963 is a student at 
Woodhaven. 

Fredrick Edwin Herbert - born July 21, 1938, was a sportsman, a 
Navy Cadet and played in the Cadet band. He is now a Petty Off
icer in the navy, has sailed on the Margaree, the Bonaventure r 

the Provider and the Preserver and is now teaching electronics 
in the school at the Shearwater base in Dartmo.uth, N.S, He. was 
married July 24, 1969 to Catherine Rogers, ddughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Cohoon of Mulgrave, N.S. She was supervisor of the coll
ection department of the IViaritime Telephone and Telegraph Company. 
They have one son -

Melfred Joseph - born February 2, 1974. 

Charles Jose was born in Ontario, perhaps in the Brussells area, in 
1850 and came west to homestead NW34-4-24 in 1892 or earlier., His 
wife, Mary Purvis, born 1853, was a sister of Ellen Purvis, wife of 
John Albert Burgess. He bought S27-4~24 in 1897 and sold the home
stead quarter to the Bent brothers in 1904, and built the house and 
stone-foundation barn on S27. He bought lot 5 in block 6 in Lauder 
about 1910 and his nephew, Lewis Burgess blJil t the small house on the 
lot in 1930. 

Mr. and JilIrs. Jose had no children of their own but Hazel and 
Walter Burgess lived with them for much of their childhoods. All 
reports say that Mr. Jose was a very fine and kindly man, He preached 
at services in the Berry Hill school and helped with the Sunday 
School B.nd other things. He was almost blind in later years and 
never complained but rather thanked God that he had some vision. 

Mr. Jose died in 1933 and Mrs. Jose died in 1945. Both are 
buried in the Lauder cemetery. 
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KEELER ---
The Keeler family came from England to Canada around the mid 

1800s and settled at Battersea, Ontario. Hammond Keeler as born in 
N01~folk. England in 1799 p died at Battersea April 3, 1871 and is 
buried in the Sandhill cemetery near Battersea. His son, John, came 
west to Laudero 

John Henry Keeler was born in England July 17, 1836 and went with his 
parents to Battersea. He was married in 1857 to Catherine Sands, dau
ghterr of Thomas Sands of Storrington township. Thomas was born in 
Ireland about 1800 and came to Ontario about 1830, settling on lot 
9 conc.ession 8. Catherine was born there April 16, 1838. 

John and Catherine farmed at Battersea until 1889 when John 
and his son, John Jr., went west to Lauder. John Sr. bought N14-5-24 
from M. M. Baker and John Jr. filed for a homestead on SW22-5-25. 
The following year the family members that were still at home came 
out. They lived in a small house until the new brick house was built 
in 1898. John and Catherine were active in church work in the commun
ity. John was one of the first trustees of the Melgund church when it 
was formed in 1892 and he and his sons worked on the construction of 
the building. Catherine had nine children and was never under the 
care of a doctor until she was sixty years of age. They retired to 
Brandon in 1904 where John died January 30, 1912. Catherine then 
moved to Hartney where she lived an active life until she died May 
20, 1925. Both are buried in the Lauder cemetery. They had nine chil
dren - Martha, Robert, Hammond, John, Joseph, William, Hannah, Mary 
and Werden. 

Martha Keeler was born at Battersea June 16, 1858 and married 
~ndrew Jackson July 12, 1877. (Continued with the Andrew Jackson 
histOl~y. ) 

Robert Thomas Keeler was born at Battersea March 17, 1864. He married 
Angeline Loucks at Battersea July 29,1888, farmed there until 1904 
and moved to Lauder. They farmed on the Rutledge farm (6-5-24) for 
a year and in 1905 moved on to Delisle in Saskatchewan where Robert 
died January 26, 1939. They had four children -

George, Howa-~i9 IJeonard and Ena. 

Hammond Keeler was born at Battersea in 1866 and died in 1868. 

J:;hn Henry Keeler Jro was born at Battersea July 23, 1868 and went 
to work in lumber camps at an early age to augment a very meagre 
family income. He came west with his father in 1889 and filed on 
SW22-5-25. He sold this land later to Joe Ramsey and in 1897 bought 
NE19-5-24o The next year he bought NW19. 

John was married September 25, 1899 to Almina Christina (Allie) 
McRoberts at the home of her parents who lived on the other h~lf of 
the section. John was a man of quiet sincerity, genuine friendship 
and deep religious conviction. He worked to build the Methodist 
church in which he was an elder for years and superintendent of the 
Sunday School~ He was often called upon to conduct the service if 
the minister was away. As a young man he was enthusiastic in the 
Epworth League of Christian Endeavor at Grand Bend. He also served 
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as school trustee and on the local elevator board. 
John died June 11~ 1945 and Allie July 2, 1966. Both are buried 

in the Lauder cemetery, 'rhey had three children ,.- Wallace, Elma 
and Olive, 

Wallac~ Clifford Keeler was born at Lauder September 21, 1900. He had 
a mania for sports; was a southpaw pitcher on the baseball team and 
playecl. hockey with the Lauder team for years? In the last few years 
he was in LauC!J}r he was the oldest curler in the Lauder club, having 
started at the age 6f fourteen. In the earlier years when the tennis 
courts were operative he was a keen tennis player. 

Wallace farmed with his father and in 1939 added S19-5-24 to 
the farm. He cOYltinued on the farm till 1""e sold out in 1962 and bought 
the Drummond house on lot 18 block 3 in Lauder. In 1946 he be _arne 
councillor for ware two, a post he held -,lnti1.he resigned in the fall 
of 1973. He was also treasurer of the church from 1944 to 1972. 

Wallace was married November 4, 1972 to Mrs. Tom Coates l the 
former Connie Munro, and they now live in Winnipeg. 

Elma Bernice Keeler was born July 23, 1903 and, in 1920~ while atten·
ding Normal School .::'-t" Nh,ni-j~ou) was stricken with appendicitis which 
caused her death. She is buried in the Lauder Cemetery. 

Olive Madeline Keeler was born at Lauder Novembe:c 22, 1910, She marr-
"ied William ,J, (Bill) Waldron in 1936 and lived in Flin Flon until 
.WVl2 when they moved to Winnipeg. In 191..!-6 they moved to Haney, B. C, 

'. vlhel'e 01 i ve died in 1968. . 
Olive was an acc'omplished musician and had music classes in 

Lauder, Napinka, Melita and Boissevain. She continued teaching all 
through her married life and she conducted the United Chllrch choi=-~8 
at bo th Haney and Hammond, B ,. C . 

, Bill still lives in Haney and h~s married again . 

. Joseph Leonard Keeler was DO n at Battersea February 5, 1870 and (;arri2 

west with' the family in 1890. He took his highe-r er:lucatibn in B:r;andon 
and in Wesley College in Winnipeg, preached in the Home Mjssions 
fields in Manitoba and~ in 1897, went to Brooklyn.' N,Y, to attend the 
Union Mission. Training Institute for China Missions. JIe graduated 
f~om there in 1901. received his Medical Degree from the New Yo~;~ 
Homipathic Medica~ School in 1903. In June, 1903 he married Elma 
Nichols of Bedford lV1il18~ Ontario, She was born in 1868. They spent 
two weeks in. }~auder, then went to San Franc isco to write medical 
e:y,:ams and sailed foi~ Lanchau ~,E8sionary Stati.~'}l lD China in October 
19030 They spent twenty five years in China and moved to Glendale p 

California because of Elma~s failing health, She died there January 
1, 1932. Joe married I'JIildrsd Vhlliarl1s August 7, 1934 and -(;hey lived 
in Califo:cnia where cToe died May 19, 1961 c Mildred still~'·esides in 
California, 

William Wallace (Bill) Keeler was born at Battersca January 17~ 18720 
He came to La.uder with the family in 1 [l90 0 He farmed on -the home 
farm F N14-5-24~and in 1905 and 1909 added NE and NW15-5·-24 to his 
holdings. He was marlied at Elrnore~ Saskatchewan December 9~ 1903 to 
Annie J.1ottie Pearl Shillington, 11.

1h8 first year they lived with his 
parents and Werden until the pa:J:-en-ts retired. to Brando!' and y!erden 
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married and moved to his new home the next year. 

Bill and Annie were faithful members ~f the Lauder church Bill 
was an elder for many years and a bible. class teacher for twenty 
years. Annie played the piano for church and other services" They 
bought the house on lot 12 block 2 in 1944 and retired to town where 
Bill cUed October 8, 1950u Annie lived alone in the house until April 
1963, then moved to Bren-Del-Win Lodge in Deloraine where she died 
January 6, 1971. Both are buried in the Lauder cemetery. They had 
seven children - Reta, John, Grace 9 Lillian, Willia!:u j Ken and DOi.~othyo 

Reta Pearl Keeler was born at Lauder October 10, 1904. She went to 
'school at Truro, Lauder and Hartney and married George Elburn Houck 
in 1923. (Continued with the Geordie Houck history.) 

John Lloyd Keeler born September 14, 1906, died April 4, 1908. 

Grac_~ Keeler born July 13, 1910, died July 24, 1910, 

Lillian Keeler born and died November 10, 1912. 

lyill~am Verne Keeler born February 1917, died February 28, 1917. 

Kenneth William Keeler was born October 9, 191L/- and worked on the 
home farm; N15-5-24p except for the years he spent overseas in WW2, 
He was married July 2, 1947 to Marjorie Irene Couling and they lived 
on the larm until 1968 when they rented the farm and moved into 
Hartney. Ken worked at C. C. I. L. for a year and then for Ronnie A tkin-· 
son until 1973. They have two children -

Vvayne Kenneth - born November 19, 1948 went to school at Laude~c 
and Hartney, -worked in the bank at Carberry for 2. year and then 
went to college at Grand Forks, N.D. for four years. He took one 
more year at Br2,ndon and then taught school at Rossburn for a 
yea!:' and is now teaching in Hartney. He is to be mc.crried July L~~ 

1975 to Audrey Brow!l, a resource teacher with the Souris Valley 
School Board. 
William Wendell Irvine - born April 8, 1950, went to school at 
IJauder ano. Hartney 2nd to Brandon College. He taught school in 
Melita for two years and in December, 1974 left for an extended 
tour of Europe, returning in April, 1975. He will continue his 
teaching career. 

DOlothy Lorrene Keeler was born in Brandon December 12, 1922~ went 
to--Truro and Lauder Schools and then to Winnipeg where she attended 
Western Bible College for a year. She spent the next three years to 
further her music and pian 0 studies cmc~ returned to Lauder where 
she established her own piano class. 

On August 1, 1945 she was married to Ralph Jacob Clinton Whetter! 
son of J. Clinton Whetter and Annie Hodgson of Dand~ who was born 
June 20$ 1919 on 2-5-23. Dot and Clint farm at Dand on E35-4-23 
where they are very active in community affairs and church 1Nork. 
Dot continues to give piano lessons and is church organist and chcir 
leader. They have four children -

Clinton Dale - born June 20, 1948, has a :81>. with a major in 
physics and one year of Education, an ARC '1' in piano and taught 
school in Delcraine for two and a half yearso In January, 1975 
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he went to Hyderabad, India to spend some months helping in 
missionary work and is now back home where he is involved in 
community work and teaching. 
Glen Reginald - born June 1, 1950, has a BA ctgree, married Erma 
Thiessen July 21~ 1972, lives in Dand village and farms with his 
father. He is also lay minister in the Waskada and Goodlands 
charges. Erma, who has a B.Ed. degree, teaches in Deloraine, 
Ellen Ruth .- born December 14, 1950 has her L.P,N, from St. Bon
ifa£e HoslJital (January 1975) and is now nursing at Fort Churchill, 
Bernice l,y.!l!} - born May 5, 1955, is attending University of 
Manitoba where he is working toward his degree in Agriculture. 

Hannah Cstherine Keeler wo.S born at Battersea January 15, 1874 and 
came west wi tIl the family in 1890. She was a member of the first 
Melgund Church choir in 1892 and was married I'Tovember 13, 1901 to 
Arthur E, Shillington. (Continued with the Arthur Shillingtcn history.) 

Mary Elizabeth Keeler was born at Battersea Janu8.ry 17, 1876 and came 
west with the family in 1890, She was a member of the first Melgund 
Church choir in 1892 and her wedding when she married Robert Sibbald 
October 16, 1895 was the first wedding in the Melgund church. (Cont
inued with the Robel't Sibbald history.) 

Werden Jackson Keeler was born 2t Ba.ttersea August 31 ~ 1877 and came 
west with the family in 1890. He bought W13-5-24 and in 1904 built 
a large brick house on it. ,J. McArter of h.g.rteny finished the brick
work in August. Werden was married November 8, 1904 to Ethel Florence 
Thomas at a double wedding in the Thomas home (her brother John 
married Bessie Mitchell at the same time) and theLe honeymoon was 
a mile walk to their new house. 

Music was a big part of life in the Keeler household. Werden had 
a fine tenor voice and 3 though he couldn't read a note of music, 
could always harmonize and all ten children could play and sing. They 
often performed and there was a Keeler trio. Werden was asked at a 
a sing-solig;: when he was 86 where he got his singing training and he 
replied, "In my mother~s kitchen". 

The church was very impcrtant to Werden and Ethel. Werden helped 
haul the stone from DEmel when the church was built and both sang in 
t~e choir. Ethel was a life member of the W.M.S. and, later, of the 
U.C.W. Werden held morning worship at the breakfast table every day 
and was often called on without notice to give the closing prayer 
at the church, 

Werden and Ethel retired to Hartney in 1944 where Ethel died 
November 10, 1959, Werden spent a year with his families and then 
moved to Fairview Home in Brandon where he died July 25, 19660 Both 
are buried in the Brandon Memorial Gardens" They had ten children -. 
Ralph, Lorne, Cecil, Art, Ella, Doris, Grace, Edith, Helen and Russell" 
The histories of some of them follow and the rest will appear in 
future volumes. 

Ralph Werden Keeler.: was born on W13-5-24 June 2; 1906 and was married 
September 17, 1930 to Alice Eileen Cranswick of Moore Park who was 
born February 4, 1908. Eileen W8.S a school teacher B.nd taught at 
Truro school 1928 to 1930. They farmed on 25-5-24 for four years 
and moved to the coast in 1934. They have two children -
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Colleen Ethel - born in 1932 
Maurice Ralph - born in 1934, married Helen Tymoschuk who was 
born at Rockfort Bridge, Alberta ,January 21, 19357 and has three 
children-

Ralph Daniel - torn in 1954 
Grace Louise - born in 195'7 
Eleen Ann - born in 1959. 

Hugh Lorne Keeler - was born on N13-5-24 October 16, 190'71 a twin to 
Lecil, and'has always lived in the house where he was born. He went 
to school at Truro and Melgund and was married November 15, 194-l.j. to 
Mary Eileen Robbins who was born in the Westhall district near Elgin 
and taught school at Melgund from 1937 to 1939. Both Lorne and Eileen 
are active in affairs of thl') community. Lorne has been a director of 
the Lauder Pool Elevator and of the Hartney Co-op, secretary treasurer 
of Truro sche lJl ~ is a member of the Masonic lodge? the Royal Arch 
Masons? the Brandon Preceptory of the Shriners and the Eastern star. 
Eileen is a, member of the Easter~ star. They are keen curlers but now 
like to spend some of the winter time in W?Tmer climates. They had 
two children -

Janice Ethel - born September 18, 1948~ died at birth. 
)effrey Lorne - born August 26, 1949, went to school at M~, id 
and Hartney and is now living in INinnipeg. 

Cecil Elmas Keeler was born on N13-5-24 October 16, 1907, a twin to 
Lorne, went to school at Truro and Melgund and farms on 19-5-24. 
He was married October 16, 1939 to Roberta Dorothy Donnelly who was 
born at Stoughton, Saskatchewan September 8, 1916. The Donnellys 
were early settlers of Cavan townShip in Ontario. Cecil and Roberta 
are active in all community affairs and are members of the lodgeso 
Roberta is a keen genealogist and has done a lot of research on the 
history of the Keelers and Donnellys. She is also a bell collector 
of some renown and has a collection of neaTly 700 bells from around 
the world including some with considerable historic and antique 
va.lue, -They have two children -

Russell Ralph - vvas born February 8, 194L~~ went to school at 
JVIelgund, Hartney and Brandon and received his degree in Pharmacy 
trom the University of Manitoba in 1967. He worked in Winnipeg 
General Hospital, Brown's Drugs in Brandon and the Gimli Pharmacy 
before taking over the 1\shern Pharmacy in 1970. He married Linda 
Ann BahrY9 a dental nurse, who was born at Gimli, Manitoba August 
28, 1950. They built a new home at Ashern in 1973 and are active 
supporters of that community. 'rhey have one child -

Nicole Leanne - born at Ashern December 14) 1974. 
Joan Bernice - born May 21, 1955 is a nurses aid in j\ssiniboine 
hospital in Bra.ndon and will go to st. Boniface Hospital in 
Septembel~ to continue her studies toward an R. N. 

Arthur Thomas Keeler was born on W13-5-24 October 18. 1909 and was 
married October 16, 1935 to Ethel Anita 1\11en. Tl':ey farm on W25-5-2L~ 
and S35-5-24 and have four children -

Jean Elizabeth .. born March 19, 1937, a school teacher~ married 
Rober'G Frederick Faircloth in the iVlelgund church July 27, i 957" 
Bob was l)or::l. in Fort VVilliam September 30, 1936 and is a C:-~,~:nical 
Engineero They lived in Fort William, Mon-t::real and Arnprior 
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before moving to Meaford for three years. In the fall of 1974 
they moved back to Arnprior where Bob is President and General 
Manager of the Canadian Division of Huyck which is Kenwood in 
Canada. They have four children -

Kenneth Allen .- born in Fort William April 10> 1959 
Laurie Ann .- born in Montreal December 6, 1961 
§usan LY9ne - Born in Montreal November 26;1963 
Lisa Jane .- born in Arnprior Novembe r 20 s 1967, 

Werden John - vms born Jan~~ary 17, 1940 p went to school at IVJel
gund and Hartney and obtained his Ph"D. in Edmonton 1964 to 
1968. He was married August 22. 1964 at Yorkton to Marie Shabbits 
who was born there F<3-bruary 18, 1941. They moved to Ames, Iowa 
in 1968 where Werden took three years of Post Doctorate studies 
and then moved to Thunder Bay wheer he is a Professor at the 
Lakehead University. They have two children -

Katherine ·Jcme .- born in J\mes, Iowa July is 1969 
Gordon Arthur - born in Thunder Bay May 28, 19'73, 

Ronald Arthur - born May. '7, 19L1-1 was married August l Ll-p 1964 at 
Hamiota to Verna Moore who was born at Portage La Prairie May 7, 
1943. Ron became a school teacher and taught in Deloraine 1963 
to 1966. In 1966 they went to Mombas8.,· Kenya wh·:'~C'e Ron taught for 
three years and in 1969 returned to Deloraine to take up where he / 
left off. Ron has been Principal there sin~e 1971, They have 
three children -

Michelle Denise -'born in Mombasa May 77 1968 
Carolyn Jean --born in Deloraine March 19~ 19'70 
Marcia Dawn - born in Deloraine .Augus'c 3, 1972, 

Allen David - born·November 4, 1950, became 8]1 Electrical Engin .. 
eer, works for Nlobil Oil and lived in many places in Alberta. 
He ~as mar~ied September 4, 19'71 at Elgin to Vicki Calverley who 
was born May 10~ 1950 at Hartney. In 1971/- lViobil sent Allen to 
work for Rainbow Pipeline in Edmonton and they have bought a 
home in Sherwood Park. His work still takes him away from home 
at times and in April 1975 he was sent to Houston,rexas for a 
course in computers. They have two children _. 

Dere1<.: Everet Arthur - born in Drayton Valley December 18, 19'72 
!.2ust~n Aller~ - born in Edmonton June 18, 19'7 Ll-. 

Luella Ruth Keeler vms born on W13-5·-24 September 15~ 1911 and was 
married in Vancouver January 23, 1937 to iames _Arthur Barlow who was 
born in Manchester, England Mai'ch 1, 1905" James died in Surrey, 
B,C. in 1948 and Luella lives in Vancouver. They had no children. 

Doris Vivian Keeler was born on W13-5-24 May 2~ 1915 and was married 
at Hopkins, Minnesota to l!esl:Le Bennett Nielson in 1954. They live 
in Hopkins where Doris is a nurse and Les in manager of the produce 
division of Northern Package Corporation, The~y- have no children o 

Grace Bernice Keeler vms born on W13-5··24 August 8~ 1916 and married 
Howard Allan Morrison July 3?' 1941. (Continu.ed wi'!~h the Howard 
Morrison histOI'y u ) 

Edith Eliza Keeler ws.s born on W1J-5·-2L~ February 11, 1918 and was 
married in Vancouver November 21~ 1942 to William Garden who was 
born in Whitehorse,! Yukon July 30~ 191'70 Tney 1i7e in Vancouver 
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where William is a Bridgeman with the B.e. Department of Highways. 
They have three children w all born in VarlCouver -

Judith Ann - born November 24, 1944, works for the Royal Bank 
in Vancouver. 
Robert William - born April 6, 1947, is living in Farmington, 
B.C. where he works for the P.G.E. Railway. 
Jacqueline Ruth - born September 21, 1949, was married February 
16, 19b8 to Kenneth James Tory who was born at Burnaby October 
25, 1945. They live in Vancouver where Jackie is a key pw'lch 
operator and Ken works at Blacl~ Brothers hardware wholesale, 
They have two children -

Jacqueline Michelle - born at Haney, B.C. February 16, 1971 
J-;ffrey William - born May 9s 19734 

Helen Velma Keeler vms born June 29, 1920 in Brandon and was married 
in Winnipeg to Artl;_ur John Ross November 20, 1943. They live in 
Winnipeg where J\rt works for the C. P. R. They have two children _ -

Edward Arthur - born in 1946, married Gail Margaret Young in 
1969 and has three ch~ldren 

fracy Gail - born in 1971 
Kerry and Kelly - twins, born in 1974. 

Walter John - born in 1951, married Valerie Baker. 

LACEY 

Harry H. Lacey was born in 1895 in Lewisham - London, England and 
came to Canada at an early age. In 1912 he was assistant agent on 
the Canadian Northern Railway (now Canadian National) at Hartney 
under agent J. F. Bartley. He left there to join the Canadian Pacific 
as night operator at Napinka April 13, 1912. In 1915 he came to 
Lauder as temporary agent to replace W. H. Amey who had enlisted in 
the 45th Battalion. The following is an extract from a letter written 
by Harry in 1973 ••• 

"My introduction into the Lauder community came about as the temp
orary agent for the CPR in 1915 when the permanent agent, Bill 
Amey enlisted in the forces as did his assistant agent, Alf 
Gardner. I stayed with the section foreman 9 Mr. Dunlop. and his 
family. In those days the village of Lauder and the country area 
was a thriving commurmity. My recollection of the business comm
unitu was the Currie store, a lumber yard, a factory, a poolroom 
run by Jim Gourlay who later enlisted, a butcher shop run by Mr. 
Muldoon and later by Arthur House, a corner store run by a chap 
named Montgomery, the Lambert store on the opposite corner with 
Mr. Gordon as tinsmith, the postoffice with Nir. Moore as post
master, a bank, Dr. Riddell's office~ blacksmith shop, livery 
and a phone office handled by Ernie .Joseph. 

Business was good and the farming community WEtS enjoying good 
crops and had good livestock. Enlistments in the fors:es was good 
and, like other communities, a great relief was felt when the war 
ended. The skating rink and curling ice were popular in the winter 
months and the charity bonspi$ls drew good crowds and players. I 
remember my rink consisted of Jim Goullay, Mrs. Gourlay and 
Gladys Gordon. I was in the final against Dr. Riddell, had played 
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my two rocks and laid shot by one point with plenty of guard 
rocks. Doctor had played his first rook and a second rock hit 
the walk half way up and was. stopped. He wall{ed up and explained 
it was not his rock but one which had been overlooked s then went 
cifiown and played his second rock, a runner, and by the time the 
rocks stopped Doctor laid shot by one, two or three. It was all 
fun and that vms the night Doctor Riddell won the Charity Bonspiel 
and everybody was agreeable. 

The railway station at that time was between the main track 
and the elevator tracl\: and at the east end of the station was a 
bi t of a lawn and some poplar trees 0 1]]1e Anglicans held church 

'services on the lawn at times. The poplar trees were still there 
when I left Lauder the last time in 1943. The winter of 1915··16 
was the worst that I can remember - very cold, lots of snow and 
blizzards which caused the running of plenty of snowplows 9 at 
times with five engines, to get through the many drifts. Those 
were the days of IIlSouris Coal". I do not remember the district 
ever running out of coal. I spent a good many late hours and 
nights on duty for train movements. There vms a coal stove in the 
office and one in the waiting room ands with the extreme cold and 
the winds blowing through the cracks s one had to keep these stoves 
red hot to keep warm. The late Mr. Dunlop 9 bless him, was a great 
help. When he had his own stoves going in the section house he 
would go to the station and stoke up the two stoves there about 
five in the morning. About a mile east there was a snow cut that 
narrowed down to just wide enough for a train to get through and 
one could step of the top of a boxcar onto the snow. 

In the spring of 1916 Hugh Richardson was recru.i ting for the 
181st Battalion and I enlisted. After a short time at Camp Hughes 
I was transferred to the Canadian Engineers, went to Winnipeg 
and to Camp Valcartier, then to England and France. August 191'1 
found me in hospi t8,1 in France, then to England until early 1918 
and ~:;ack to Canada. qnd to my job at l,auder c In 1919 I bid out 
and went to Souris where I broke in as a train dispatcher. There 
I met my future wife, Grace Barnes and we were married in June 
1920. (Grace was born at Souris in 1899.) I went to lVlovvbrays 
Manitoba as station agent and in January 192J to Kenora as train 
dispatcher. In August I returned to the prairies as agent at 
Solsgirth and it felt good to get back to the prair.ies Q With a 
new station and dwelling t':lil t at Lauder in 1926 and Bill Amey 
leaving in 1928 I bid in Lauder and moved there for the third 
time with my wife and daughter, Thelma, age near three~ 'iNho was 
born at Kenora. In December, 1930 our second daughter was born 
in the Lauder station. Dr. Riddell came to Laude~ for the Dccass
iDn and nurse Mabel Hunter was on hand. I had previously had to 
go to Deer Lodge hospital. Vvhen the Doctor asked vlhere Harry was 
and was told that he was in Winnipeg he said "that is a good 
palce for him to. be". On my return I was greeted by another dau
ghter and in a few years she and Dot Ramsey were known as the 
"two cowboys", dashing through town on hcrsebacJ.L 

We spent fifteen happy years in tne community of Lauder -
good years and bad - all good except those three years of dep
ression drought and grasshoppers. The Egg Pool vms a going con
cern and I recollect one spring when fmdy Wilson vms manager we 
shipped out.one carload of eggs every day for a week. The dry 
years and the Bennett-buggy years were a hardship on everybody. 
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What little did grow became food for the swarms of grasshoppers 
and, with the hot winds stripping out the topsoil and farmers 
selling cattle, some purebred y for five dollars a head~ it was 
difficult to remain optimistic. Drinking water was & p~oblem. 
we had an eight gallon can which W;3.S filled at the Bernice ·,.'::'1:'~8r 
tank twice a week and if we ran short we could get a pail of 
water a-'~ the Avery well if there was enough to reach the intc,ke 
of the pump., 

In 1932 I decided to build a garden at the rear of the stat,,, 
ion instead of having to put up with cinders so, with the help 
of Bert Ramsey, it was doneo I planted 200 feet of caragana hedge 
and a grove of tree saplings. 'rhe second year the hedge was 
doing well till the grasshoppel~s came along ani s tripped off 
the leaves and what garden stuff Vias growing 0 They did leave the 
rhubarb leaves but after they left some must have remembered 
because they returned for them too < '.rhe hedge sur-vi ved and la'cer 
I had a nice g8.rden and lawn 2.'1d in 1937 was awarded first prize 
by the company for the best old garden on the division", 

We all remember the Jenkins from Deloraine with their moving 
picture outfit showing movies in the hall, Electricity was supp
lied by their gasoline engine and generator outside which would 
sometimes stop for unknown reasons c The community club each Friday 
night was an event enjoyed by everybody - alternate weeks with 
cards and dance and a play or musical - always a packed hall. 
The dance orchestra 9 Lorne Keeler saxaphone 9 Frank Danko banjo, 
Keeler girls piano and many others filled in" Alice Johnson 
usually played piano fo~(' any play productiorlh Admission was 5¢ 
though we clid raise it to 10¢ during the winter of 19L~2-43o 

A fall event of the year was Ji~ Ramsey shipping his purebred 
horses to the Canadian National Exhibition in Toronto~ alSD lVirs. 
Hugh Munro sending her prize butter to the same e~libition. 

Our fifteen happy years at Lauder ended in August 194,) W~len 
I left for Vlinnipeg and returned to train dispatc.r!ing" I was pro-· 
moted to Chief Dispatcher in 1951 and retired in December 1954 
due to ill health~ ending 44 years of railroading with tte Great 
Northwestern Telegraphs~ the Canadian Northern Railway and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway." 

The llacey family took a keen interest :in all community affairs 
and worked hard in support of the Red Cross and other organizations 
during the war years, Harry aL'...l Grace en'e now enjoying retiremen"'; 
in Winnipeg" They have two daughters - Thelma and Irene 0 

Thelma Lacey was born at Kenora in 1925 ~ marriecl E t J, Wendeborn, 
~ mining engineer and geologist, and they have lived in mining areas 
- Red Lake, Sheriden, Flin Flen, Wawa; South Porcupine, Chibougima -
and then in the oil and gas areas of Dawson CrE)ek 9 Edson, etc. They 
now live in Calgary and have five childreI1, - David, Joy, Alan (he 
was in Australia in 1973) s Da~Le and Beth" ----, -- --

Irene Lacey was born in the station at Lauder in 1930, married 
Russell Ly,::;-n of Winnipeg. and lives j,n Winn.ipeg. They have three 
children - Br.§.nts ]?eoorah and SC2tt;, 
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LAURIE 

Thomas Laurie wa~ born on the 10th concession of Blenheim township 
near Ayr in ontario in 1878, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Laurie who had 
come to Ontario from Scotland. He went west -in 1906 and worked on 
various farms (Vvatt Turnbull's for seven or eight years, Roy Coulinggs~ 
Robert Grieve~s and others). He was married in 1918 to Lizzie lVlont
gomery and worked for Mr. T. Mann at lVledora for a time. They came to 
Lauder about 1920 and lived on the old Russell Phillips farm, then 
worked at Melgund and lived on the Higgins farm. In 1925 they rented 
the Geer farm north east of lVledora and farmed there until 1933, then 
sold out and moved to Ayr, Ontario ""here they lived with his aged 
aunt. Tom worked at the Hecker H-O Company there and eded Al)ril 9, 
1942. I.Jizzie died a few years later. Both are buried in the-- Ayr 
cemetery. They had no children. 

LUNDY 

Robert Lundy came from Smiths Falls Ontario to homestead on SE35-4-24 
at Lauder for about a year sometime before 1894, then went to Lothair 
near Bradvvardine, Nlani toba. He returned to Ontario to be married 
February lL~, 1900 to Elizabeth Jane McLellan of Kemptville and they 
came back to Lothair to farm. In 1910 they sold the farm at Lothair 
and moved to a farm at Alexander. Robert died there in 1923 and 
Elizabeth died in Brandon in 1944. They had three children - Percyg 
Lorne and Alice. 

John Andrew Percival (Percy) Lundy was born at Bradwardine, Manitoba 
February 21, 1901. He worked on the farm at Alexander until 1927~ 
then went to Brandon where he worked in a garage for a year •• In 
August, 1928 he went to Lauder to work for Vic Hannah and went with 
them when they moved to Portage La Prairie in 1934 and worked there 
until 1938. He was married June 1, 1934 to Jewel Blanche Casselman 
of Lauder. He worked at various places around Portage until 1944, 
then came to IJauder where he worke d for George Houck, Oliver Grieve 
and others. In 19 5~' they bought lots 13, 14 and 15 in block 1 in 
Lauder and Jewel became Lauder:s first lady postmaster. They lived 
at the back of the postoffice until they retired May 8, 1973 and 
moved to the house on lot 20 in block 3. Perc and Jewel have two 
girls - Peggy and Lois. 

Julia Margaret (Pe::gg:V-) Lundy was born at Portage La Prairie October 
13, 1935, went to school at Portage, Truro and IJauder and worked 
in Robinson!i s store in Deloraine. She married Harold Graham Phillips 
October 27,1956. (Continued with the Harold Phillips history.) 

IJois Elizabeth Lundy was born at Portage La Prairie May 2 il 1939. She 
went to school at Lauder and got her teacher"s certificate from 
Brandon College. She taught at Foxwarren, Shilo and East Kildonan 
and was married March 27, 1963 to Wyrom l'!lorton Walker, only son of 
Mrs and Mrs. R. J. Walker of St. James. Morton is an electrical 
engineer and they lived in Winnipeg, Edmonton and Windsor before 
moving to Vancouver in 1971. They have two children -Michael Morton 
and Jill Lois. 
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The Moffatt family came from Thubber in County Cavan, Ireland. 
Robert Moffatt and Charlotte Elliott had five children. Their only 
son, Thomas, born in 1808, married Mary Ann Ovens who was born in 
1816 and had ten children, two of them born in Ireland. They came to 
North Gower. Ontario in 1840 along with a sister, Elizabeth~ and her 
Husband, Thomas Craig. Their sixth child 9 John, was born October 8, 
1848 at North Gower and married Mary Ann Cassells and farmed 'at 
Cumberland just east of Ottawa. They had four children. Mary A~1n was 
drowned in 1898 while crossing a swollen stream with horses and 
wagon. Of the children, John Wesley, born in 1884 now lives in Nip
awin, Saskatchewan and Henry Percy eventually went to Lauder. 

Note: The Moffatt family has a reunion every year. The Eastern 
Reunion is held at Ottawa and the Western Reunion at Vancouver, 
Information may be obtained from Margaret E. Moffatt,R,R, #1, 
Dunrobin, Ontario KOA lTO. 

HeEry Percy Moffatt was born at Cumberland g Ontario March 28, 1887. 
After his mother was drowned in 1898 he lived with his 2unt, Sarah 
Powell, at Kemptville, then went west to Regina in 1904 and on to 
IJauder in 1905. He was a carpenter and built many homes and other 
buildings in the district including the Rutledge house on lot 11 
block 5 (see photo page 65 volume 2) the Lauder school and the Irvi.ne 
house on the farm, E24-5-25. He was married October 22, 1913 to Jessie; 
Catherine Irvine and they lived in Winnipeg a short time oefore moving 
to Unity. Saskathewan in July, 1914 where Percy was manager of the 
Beaver Lumber yard. Jessie died January 21, 1919 in the flu epidemic 
and was buried in the Lauder cemetery. 

P~rcy joined the Orange Lodge in Lauder in 1906 and joined in 
all of the local sports. Curling was his first love. In Unity he was 
a councillor and overseer and became the townis first mayor when it 
was incorporated in 1920. He was interested in all civic affairs and 
served as chairman of the hospital board for many years v secr::;cary 
of the agricultural society for eleven years and vestry clerk of t:r.e 
Anglican ChUl'ch for fourteen years. He was a life member of the Masonic 
lodge and of the Eastern Star. 

About 1940 Perc;y- went to Vermillion, JUberta to manage a lumber 
yard~ lived there fourteen yec:TS and then returned to Unity to retire 
and spend time with his hobbies, roses and house plants" He died there 
July 28, 19710 Percy and ,Jessie had three children -

;Jessie Florence - born a,t Unity August 18, 1915, married Walter 
FL Nelson August 31, 1941 and lives at Unity. She has fond mem
ories of visiting Grandma, and Grandpa Irvine as a small child, of 
the big buildings on the farm and of the busy preparation for 
the Hartney fair -sthe sewing, the baking and the grooming of 
the farm animals for the big event. They have four children -

Irene Sandra - born January 27, 1943, married Edvrard Weime:c 
in 1965 and lives in Saskatoon. They have two children ~ Shavvne 
and Toni Lynn. < --'''''','-

Marsha Fay - born November 159 1947, was married in 1971 to 
Brian Rivers, a chemist, and lives at Salt Mine, Saskatchewan 
and has one child. 
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Robert Henry - born Jun, 12, 1951, lives at home, 
Kelly Walter - born April 2, 1959, still in school. 

Edith Irene - born February 25, 1917 at Unity, married Arthur 
W. Scott October J, 1959 and lives in Edmonton. Arthur died in 
February, 1974. Irene has been secretary in the Good Samaritan 
hospital for eighteen years. 
Clarence Harold Percy (Sandy) - born Augu.st 4, 1918, lfla:criec. 
Norma-Holeman NOVember 13, 1943, lives in Regina and works with 
Smi th Brothers and Wilson. They have five children .-

S.andra __ pianne - born August 10, 1946, married Ian Libby, Chief 
of Police in Regina. They have one son - Robert Ian. 
Garnet Harold PeI'cy - born November 11, 1947, married Pamela 
.Joyce Ha-rdingo--'--
Maurice Irvine _. born May 15, 
iNendy MS'ui--:een--- born November 
Mur-r:s.y Ronald, - born February 

1951. 
1, 1952, 
2 A 05h , J.) o. 

MOLlS ON ----
The Molisons C2.me from Simcoe county, Ontario. There were five 

brothers, sons of Henry Molison and Helen Grassey j viho came west in 
1900~ George became a streetcar conductor in Winnipeg~ Joseph settled 
in Winnipeg after returning from overseas in WWl and worked as a 

cutte:rr. in an overall manufacturing plant, ViaS married and had twe 
~hild~:,en. Peter moved on to IJeduc, Alberta to farm 0 The first oil 
well was drilled on his farm but, as lUbertans had no oil rights, he 
got nothing from ita Jim settled in the Medora district and farmed. 
There were two sisters, Anne and Mary. Anne married William Gray of 
Brampton, Ontario and farmed there. The youngest brother, Charles, 
lived at Lauder. 

Charles Robert Molison was born in Ontario March 8~ 1886 and came west 
to the Napinka district in 19000 He was married in 1910 in the Purple 
Hill churcl1 to Edith Hepsibah Rebecca Richardson who was born at 
Keewatin, Ontario July 11, 1888 and came west to Napinka with her 
parents, ]'vIr. and Mrs. John Richardson, in 1892 • rrhey farmed on 34--
ll.-25 until 1917: then moved to the Mills farm at Medora where they 
stayed until they moved to Thelma Ramsey! s farm, W28-5-2L~, in Mal~ch 
19260 A bout 19L~4 they traded v; .. th Norman Ramsey and moved across 
the road to 29 005-.24 where they lived till tney retired to Lauder 
in 1952 to the Johnson house, lot 3 block 6, which they had prev
iously purchased. Though retired from farming, Charlie remained active;) 
driving to Hartney every day to assist his son 9 Leslie, with his 
service station and implement business. He also continued to sell 
hail, fire and car insurance as he had done for many years on the farm 0 

Charlie was a member of the board of the United Church and sang 
in the church choiro He was also a director of the Pool Elevator, a 
member of the Napinka Oddfellows Lodge a:1.d an ardent curler" Edith 
was a member of the V1MS, vn and WA 9 was a Su:nday School teacher anc 
assis ted w~.th the Mission Band. She was artistically creative s painted 
with oils, especially on cushions, and did shell work and moulded 
figurines and lamps.,. Both Charlie and Edith worked with Y01}.ng people ~ s 
groups and many were the tobogan parties held on the hill at their 
farm. 
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Edith died Novemb~r 20, 1957 after a car accident at st. Claude 
on No.2 highway. In 1958 Charlie married Mary Janet (Jessie) Rice, 
widow of Charles Dorsey, and continued to live in Lauder until his 
death February 26, 1967. Jessie was an old family friend and was 
born at Hollen, Ontario in 1886. She lived in VVinnipeg for three years 
after Charlie's death and died there February 17, 1970. They are all 
buried in the IJEtuder cemetery. Charlie and Edith had three children -
Leslie, Marion and Lloyd. 

Hugh Leslie John Malison was born on 34-4-25 May 7, 1911 and went to 
school at Purple Hill and Lauder. Be farmed with his fathrr and rented 
S20-5-24 from Miss Conn. He was married December 12, 1945 to Marjory 
Beatrice Chambers who was born at Fairfax, Manitoba September 11, 
1909. She went to school at Elgin and was a phone operator there 
until she was married. They lived on 29-5-24 until 1950 when Les 
bought a garage and machinery business in Hartney and they moved 
there. Marjory died November 27, 1957 after a lengthy illness and is 
buried in the Lauder cemetery. Les married Grace Calverley in 1959 
and they live in Hartney though Les has had to give up the garage 
business because of illness. Les and Marjory had one child -

Lois Audrey 

Marion Helen Molison was born on 34-4-25 September 2, 1912 and went 
to school at Purple Hill, Medora and Lauder. She graduated from st. 
Boniface Nursing School in Winnipeg in 1934 and worked for a time in 
st. Rachis Hospital. She nursed in private nursing homes in Winnipeg 
for $1.00 per day and in 1937 went to Vancouver to nurse in the Gen
eral Hospital theren She was married in Vancouver in 1938 to James 
Henry Hadley of Dawson City, Yukon. Marion continued to nurse part 
time in st. Mary's hospital in Dawson and she nursed in the Senior 
Citizens home from 1970 to 1973. She now spends the summers working 
in a dry goods store. James worked for Yukon Consolid8.ted on a dredge 
until 1945, then they moved to North Fork, Yukon where he worked in 
a power plant. They were transferred to Dawson City later and he 
worked in the power plant there until his death in 1968. They had 
four children -

Myrna..:. born in 1940~ attended the Robert Service school in 
Dawson, worked as a waitress and bank teller and married Les 
Butterworth in 1960. Les is agent for Vtfhi tepass and Yukon Route 
and they have the Golden Antler Motel and Sport Shop. They have 
two girls - Roberta born April 1, 1961 and Lorraine born September 
1~ 1965. 
Robert James - born in 194L joined the army and served in Germany" 
He married Helga Hoppi in 1967. Helga had a daughter, Gabriel. 
They spent five years in Chilliwack and were transferred back 
to Germany in 1974. 
Margaret.,.. bprn in 1942, took up hairdressing, had a shop in 
Brandon for several years, then worked in Kamloops and Vancouver. 
In 1968 she.went to Germany to work in the Canadian Armed Forces 
Canteen for a year, then went to Sterling, Ontario. She was 
married to W. Van Dusen who died suddenly in Stirling in 1971. In 
1972 she went to Vancouver, married E. Whyte, lived for a short 
time on Galiano Island and moved to Dawson City in 1973. She has 
one son - James Jlndrew Van Dusen. 
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Ranisford Charles - born in 1949, is a trucker in Whitehorse 
and was married in 197L~ • 

.R0ber~LLloyd Molison was born at IVIedoras IVIani toba January 5, 1923 
and came with his parents to Lauder in 1926. He went to school in 
the old Presbyterian church in Lauder for three years and to Grand 
Bend when it opened in 1932, then to Lauder for high school. He 
farmed the Hugh Ramsey farm for nine years. and went north to Dawson 
City in April, 19~'9 where heworked in a garage for two years s then 
to CP Airlines ,for two years.and apprenticed with Collisons for his 

, i\iroraft Maintenance License which he received in 1958 0 IVIre Collison 
'who owned and operated this business received the Order of 'Janada 
in 1975 in recognition of his service to the publico 

In 1960 Lloyedmoved to Watson L8.ke INhere he worked on aircraft 
maintenance i then worked for Canada Tungsten" While ~chere he wrote 
exams and became a certified Journeyman He2.-vy Equipment Mechanic and 
a st. John First Aider (Medallion). He moved to Yellowkrlife in sept
ember, 1970 where he works with Northwest Territorial Airways 0 He has 
wri tten exams for D01).glas DC3 and Dc6 endo~sements of his AIVIE license 
and was sent to Miami in 1969 to tal\:e a course in Ground School and 
Simulator. He now flys on a Dc6 as flight engineer as well as keeping 
his original maintenance crew chief's jebe He has been on almost all 
of the arctic islands and in most of the settlements in the north. 

" Lloyd ~l1et Shirley Sewell in Dawson. City and they were married ir... 
Vancouver December 22, 195::. Shirley was born in Saskatoon$ daughter 
of Jack Sewell~ an amateur archealogistt He was an expert in Indian 
artifacts and of the history and making of their' tools and weapons 
and" after retiremen~ joined university expeditions that discovered 
3.rrdexcavated some ancient Indian communities, 

Lloyd and Shirley have two sons - steven born. in 1957 and 
1?I_~ born in 1961 c .' ----

MORRISON -.-'---'-
Peter Morrison was born at Rathesay, Scotland September ~'> 18',74 and 
was ill8.rried<-lVlarch 16, 1905 at 27 Argyle Street 9 Rathes·s.y toNJatilda 
l,aw who was born in Rathesay in 1880. They came to Lauder' in 1912 
8.l1d lived in the '1.ouse on the west hald of Lot 3 block 2 oPete:::- was 
the, ha,ker for a time in the b8 1:e shop at tlEe back of lot L~ block 2 
and. all reports say that he made very good "bread. He worked for the 
CP? for a while and in May 1917 joined the arm;)"" Matilda kept boarders 
during the time Pete=-~ was away and had the house built on lot 16 
block 20 (The original house had been removed to the Casselman farm.) 
Peter went overseas in June 1917 with the CAMC and was badly wounded 
by shI'apnelo He suffered from the effects of the wounds for the rest 
of his lifeo When he returned from the war they moved into the new 
their new house, Peter worked at various ,johs until 1927 when he 
became postmaster and he served as postmaster until he reti:ced in 
1951 at the age of 77. He was a member and past master of the Mawonic 
lodge and ',vas made a life member in 19620 Peter died july 15, 1963 
and is bur::.ed in the Lauder cemetery, lVlatilda moved to Brandon after 
Peter died and she died in Chilliwack, B.C. January 26 9 1927. They had 
one SOD, lI..?]Va r:c1:, whose history appears on page 2510 

William (Bill) 1V1or.::'is?E. was a brother to Peter. He was born at 



Rathesay, Scotland 1\1arch 59 1877, served in the army in the Boer War 
and came·to Lauder in 19:12. He worked on farms in the Lauder district 
and enlisted in the 45th Battalion in 1915" He ::.:-eturned to Lauder in 
1919 where he worked on farms~ particularly for Mathew Couling~ in 
the summers and lived with hi s brother S s farnily in the winters 0 In 
later years he became caretaker for the school and hall and helped 
Peter in the post office. He was a member and past master of the 
Masonic lodge and was presented with a li!~ membership in 1960. He 
died August 6, 1963 and is buried in the Lauder cemetery, 

MORTON ----

The Morton amily was a well-to-do family in Montreal. It is 
not known when the family first came to Canada but it is believed 
that Henry Morton was born in Canada. His wife may have been Irish. 
Henry was keenly interested tn the abolition of slavery and helped 
in the movement of slaves from the U. S to Canada~ He had two sons ~ 
William Lyle and Charles Edward Hamil ton. :~harles went overseas 
during WW1 and stayed in England where he married and has a family 
of three boys and one girl. 

William tyle~(or Lyall). Morton was born in Montreal on July 12) 187:1. 
or 1872 as the band of the OrangemenCs parade was marching past the 
window, He went west as a young man, travelling o'1.er part.s of the 
U .li ted States and Canada. 1\ t Grand Clairiere he met and married Rose 
Melanie Breland and they farmed about two miles south of the town 
until 1920 when he sold his stock and equipment and came to Lauder, 
He bought W. B. Horton 9 s house on lots 16 and 17 in bl:ock 3 and his 
business on lots 11 and 12 in block 10 There was a small house on 
lot 11. or 12 which served as an office, 

Mr. Morton was well educated and he set up business as a real 
estate agent and handled the sale of many farms in the area. In 1923 
he became the representative for the E. A. Strout Farm Agency or 
New York and Toronto and, for a time, this company rented all. office 
for him in the bank building on lot 14 block 1. Mr. Morton also 
handled income tax returns and sold hail, accident and sickness 
insurance, stocks and bonds and DeLaval cream separators and he was 
a Notary Public. '{e was a consistant adver-~iser in the Hartney Star 
and claimed (in 1921) "30 Ye8.1::O experience as general insurance agent 
in Canada and the United Si~ates"o 

Mr. Morton died in June 1931 and is buried at Lauder. Mrs. 
Morton died in Brandon in 196L~ and is buried in Brandon. They had 
six chiJ.dren - Nora!) Henry; Eileen" J-ohnj) Arma and Marguerite. 

Nora Morton - her history will appear in a later volume. 

Henry Alexander Morton was oo:-'n at Grand Clairiere and died at 
Lauder in 1918. He is-buried at Grande Clairiere:, 

Marie Eilei~n Morton W8 s born at Grande Clairiere August 31 ~ 1912 and 
went to school there and at Lauder. She graduated as a nurse from 
st. Boniface Hospital in 1934 and ntirsed in Winnipeg and in south 
west Manitoba and south eas-c Saskatchewan and from 1937 to 19L1-1 in 
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the st. Boniface Sanitorium. When the war broke out the Canadian 
Army was not taking nurses so she joined the South African Military 
Nursing Service and was stationed at Potchetstroom about ninety miles 
from Johannesburg. From there she went with the 108 South African 
Hospital Unit to Italy. After the war she returned to Canada and 
became a Public Health Nurse at Lorette, Manitoba and in 1946 became 
Matron in an Indian and Eskimo hospital north of The Pas. There she 
met Fortune Ethier and they were married in 1947. They lived in 
Winnipeg and moved to Vancouver in 1962. Fortune worked with the 
railway as an electrician in the CN Shops in Transcona and with the 
B.C. Railway. He is retired now but Eileen still works as a nurse 
with the B.C. Cancer Control Agency in Vancouver, They have five 
children -

Paul - born in the st. Boniface Hospital in 1948, married Donna 
Jean Munro, lives in Langley, B.C. where he is a mechanic with 
the B.C. Hydro and has two children 9 Eric and Renee. 
Ann - born in stc Boniface in 1949, isavolunteer in a drop-in 
center in Vancouver and is active in a church group. 
John - is an artist and trave11er and drives taxis to put him
self through art scho01. 
Mark - also a traveller and driving a taxi too. 
Guy - a musician, is stUdying voice and music. 

John Hamiiton"Morton was born at Grande C1airiere in 1918 and went 
10 school in Latider. He worked in the Lauder and Hartney districts 
for various peop1e during the thirties and enlisted in the Royal 
Winnipeg Rif1es in 1940. In 1943 he transferred to the R.C.lI.F. and 
wap: in the aLrforce unti1 October, 1945. He was married in England 
in 1943 to Joan Pinchback. After discharge from the airforce they 
lived in Vancouver for a year and returned to England for the years 
1946 to 1955. Two of theose years 0951-53) he spent in the NATO 
forces, serving in Canada and Germany. He worked in a department 
store in England and, in 1955, they move:i to Toronto where he sold 
insurance, worked with the U.C. Publishing Company and the Globe and 
Mail and finally with the post office in 1964. He retired in 1969 
and in 1971 he and his young son, John, went to Hartney to live. 
Joan continues to live in Toronto. They have three children -

David John - born in England in 1944, teaches in a high school 
" in Toronto. 
Marie Elaine - born in England in 1947, teaches in an elementary 
school in"Toronto and was married in 1969 to Frank Zaid, a 
Toronto lawyer. 
John Christopher - born in Toronto in 1962, lives with his father 
in Hartney. 

Anna Morton was born at Lauder April 2L~, 1921. She went to school at 
Lauder and joined Our Lady of the Missions, a teaching order~ She 
went to Norm2.1 School 2,t Regina and taught at various points in 
Manitoba before becoming Mother Superior at st. Edwards Convent in 
Winnipeg which is the headquarters" for the Order. In 1972 she retired 
from teaChing and fulfilled a l:ifelong ambition to be a nurse. She 
went to Quo Vadis NUrsing School in 'lloronto where she graduated as a 
nurse in August, 197L~. She will nurse in Toronto for a year before 
returning to lVIani toba • 



Margeuri te Marie Grage Morton was born at I,auder in 1926 and went to 
school at Lauder and at st. Michaelis Academy in Brandon. She took 
nurses training in st. Boniface Hospital and, in the last years of 
the war, went to Toronot where she was a sl~er~isor in an electrical 
equipment manufacturing plant, After the Welr she returned to st, 
Boniface and graduated as a nurse and then became an air}.3.Yle steward·· 
ess with T,C,A. In 1952 sree inal'ried James O':Lea;-:'y, a chemical eng':"ll" 
eer with Canadian General Electric s and they live in st:ceetsville, 
Ontario. Margeurite is now a nurse at the Milton School for ths Deaf, 
They have three childrem _. 

Michael Joseph - born in Toronto April 26, 195J~ :Ls planning to 
study languages at trie University of Toronto in the fall of 19"150 
James TerenCE; (Terry) -. born in Toronto February 99 1956 h8.8 
applied t6-"the University of Wa-cerloo and is planning to take 
Math and Science this fall. 
Patricia Ann - born in Toronto Septem;';er 26& 195'( is ill I10T !.2·;;~1 
year at high school and taking a business cou:::,se, 

PENNO 

Frederick Michael Penno was born in the Ukraine in 189lj-~ His :<'a":;Je:c 
'died when he was young and his mothe er ma:::Tied Danie1 FUrYI18.n who WJ..8 

of German aDd Polish descentu When the war broke Ol~t in 1911.1- all 
German familiGs were moved to the interior of Russia in box cars with 
only the possessions they could ca:cry, Disease and hardship Idllecl 
maDy and Fred helped at one time to dig a grave in which thirty se-;,ren 
bodies were buried. Fred ~ s family vI/as put v.p by a farmer :l.n th? oue·,. 
lands of Omsk in Mongolia. Times were hard, temperature8 were cl.o'.vn 
to 55 below zero and ',-'ley lived in sod huts \vi th dL.~t floors. Fred 
was young and strong and alvv'ays able to find ell1ployment in the }.OC2J. 

grist mill and on farms and in the blacksmith shop" In 1.918 1-:e was 
conscripted into the army but the war war~ over before h2 f~.n:\.s:r~ed 
training. 

After the war the family returned to Tuchin ~n the Ukrc~ine c\:'-l~ 
Fred became a membe r of the loca::' constabulary, Things w(.~rG UYl.38 t·U.ed 
during the revolution but from 1922 to 1928 there was relative calm. 
:L'1 1921 he married ElfredC:'. Plato who· was bo:cn in the Uk:caine i:'l :i901.0 
Elfreda 8.1so had d. rough time during the V'i:".Y.' and the :cGvolution" J1';~ 
one time 'Nhen she was hiding i.". a hayloft she re8eived C!. shr2.~:;mel 
wound which lc./t her with a permanent limp 0 

In 1928 the Pennos decided ~hat tho freedom in Canada looked 
good so they packed up Wh3.t they could carry and 8sc8.yed from .Russia 
by walking all night to Riga? 2,.C1.'OSS thc..; border in Latviao There Viers 
four children, t~e youngest two years old~ and they had to carry t~ 
two youngest most of the way in addition to all their possessions, 
Eventually they arrived in Alameda in Sas!;;:a.tchewzn 'Nhere they :cen0ed 
a farm from Drc Galloway and stayed till i9J'?o Their memories of 
Saskatchewan are things like pump:i.ng l.VCt.teZ' fo:c tt· cattle every haL: 
hour as the well went dry~ the dust storms, the gl8.sshoppers, and 
the Russia' thistle that they gathered for c~ttle feed a~ they rolled 
across the fields o 

In the fall of 1937 the family left for Manitoba, arriving in 
Lauder on September 22nd. Eda remembers stopping at Rourk ~ store 
where her father bought some bologna which she thought TIlUE'·.; have been 
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the best meat they had ever tasted because she will always remember 
it, The Model T held the family of seven, a dog~ Mrs. Pennors house 
plants tied to the running board, and as much of the household be
longings as they could possibly carry. They settled on the Hugh 
Ramsey farm, 32·~5-24~ in the log hcuse shown on page 17 volume 1 
and things went well after that. 

In the spring of 1942 they moved to 22-5-25 which they rented 
and later bought. 1r: 1948 Fred bought lots 1 to 10 in block 3 in 
IJauder (the livery ba~n and house) and Fred and Elfreda "retired" 
to town. In 19L~9 they bought t:he Jim R8.msey farm, part 17-5··24. Fred 
also had two gravel trucks for a time and he bought other real 
Astate in town - lots 11 to 14, in block 3. 

Fred and Elfreda were tl:e bGst of neighbors 2nd friends, always 
~eady to lend a helping hand. Fred's ability to entertain 'ivi th 
stories was legendary 8nd when he was present at a neighborhood 
chicken Idlling bee the time passed quickly and the work v"as easier. 
He was not afraid to tackle any problem and became the local "vet", 
He prospered because he was not afraid to t2.ke ~l. chance on any 
opportuni ty that presented itself. 

Elfreda died in 1958 and in 1960 Fred married Nellie Rose Francis. 
Fred and Nell moved to Brandon where they l:1_ved until 1968 when they 
retired to CoutneY9 BeC, Fred di,3d there lvJarch 23, 19'14 and is 
buried at Lauder with Elfreda. They had five children - Herta, . 
ilrthur, Eda,8.nd Walter born in the U:P~raine and Beddie born at _Alameda. 

Herta Penno was born in 1922 and went to Alameda and Lauder with 
her parents. She went to school at Grand Bend after they moved to 
Manitoba she married Fernie KoIke from Alameda. They now live in 
Oklahoma City and have four children - Dennis; Patsey, Karen 
and Richard. 

Arthur Penno was borr. in 1923, went to Grand Bend school and married 
Eileen Naden of Souris. They lived for a time on the old Oscar 
Shaw farm, NW16-5-25e In 1957 he bought a farm at Pipestone where 
he now runs about five hundred head of cattle. Art and Eileen were 
divorced and Art married j'.(l_a Kennedy. He and Eileen have three 
children - 1Jois, Howard 8Jld Gerald» Lois married Freddie Paul of 
i-(eston and they live in Virden. 

Eda Penno was born in 1925, went to Grand Bend school, and worked 
at: the Vulcan Ir~on 'Norks in Winnipeg. She married Hollis G. (Tex) 
Raymond of Texas\who V'las in the C8.nadian Paratroops. After he 
received his discharge from the army in 19L~5 they bought 3/4 of 
11-5-25 and farmed for two YE,ars 9 then ;J.1ex ;joined th8 RCAP. They 
lived in several places including Vancouver, Halifax and \!Jhi tehorse 
before he retired in 1969 to Courtney, B.C. There the~ bought a 
small farm (30 acres) and stocked it with forty head of cattle, 
hoping to bolster their pension a bit. However, the bottom fell out 
of the cattle industry and now 'rex works for the Tovm of Comox to 
support an .expensive hobby. Eda and 'J1ex adopted four children -
And;,{, Frec:.die 9 Geor..&~a and Dawn.. 

Walter Pen..llo was born in 192'7, went to school at Grand Bend and 
farmed with his father until he was married in 1951 to Mary Ann 
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.Jeanne Davreux who was born in Brcmdon in 1928 and lived at Hartney. 
iI'hey took over the farm on 22-5-25 and bought it in 1960 They started 
grain and mixed farming and then went into cattle in a big way in 
1961 and now runs several hundred head. ':ehe farm is beautifully kept 
with everything neatly laid out and maintained, a pleasure to see. 
'Nal ter and Jeanne have five children -

Clifford Walter - born in December 1951, has been auctioneer at 
the Livestock Co-op in Brandon for four years. He is married 
tc Katherine Brigden. 
Brenda .Jeanne - born in November 1953, is married to Dordon Dell. 
They farm at lVJeli tel and Brend2, works in the bank. 
Bradley Frederick - brrn in 1959 
Wendy Laurie - born in 1962 
gregory lIllan - born in 1967. 

Hedwig (Heddie) Penno was born in 1931 & WE';Dt to school at Grand Bend, 
worked in the Egg Pool at Lauder and married Douglas Mackie Clayton 
Turnbull. (Continued with the Douglas 'rlJ.rnbull history.) 

PHILLIPS 

Thomas Phillips and his WIle, Bridget O'Dea came form Ireland 
to New York state about 1826. He was 2 tailor by trade and they had 
seven children, at least three of them being born in Ireland. They 
moved from New York to Burford township in Ontario about 1834. Their 
son George, who was born at Warrington, New York in 1829, set up a 
wagon and carriage works in Scotland, Ontario g married ~fJary Ann Gage 
and had nine children, Of these, Russell came to Lauder. 

Bridg0t brought with her from Ireland a shamrock plant which 
has survived 150 years to produce blooms year round in the homes of 
some of her great-great-grandchildren. The roots have been divided 
so that there aTe now at least four plants in existence. 

Russell Marti n. Phillips. was born a t Scotland, Ontario '~Jovember 4, 
1860 9 graduated from the Hamilton Business College in 1883 and wrote 
his Federal Civil Service exams in 188L~. He was a postmaster in 
Ontario for a short time but found it not to his liking and went 
west to take up a homestead on NW14-3-29 at Pierson in the later 
1880s. To make some extra money he worked on Frank Hillis gang where 
he met Catherine Lewis who was earning extra money as a cook for 
the gang. Catherine~ a widow, had taken up a homestead on SE36-5-25 
at Lauder. (See page 23, Volume 1.) Russell sold his homestead at 
Pierson and took one at Lauder, NVJ.25-5-25~ next to Catherine It sand 
they were married January 12, 1894, 

They farmeC! on the homesteads until 1920 or 219 then sold them 
and moved to land they had previously rented from Charlie Ramsey 
where they lived until they were able to move onto E33-5-24 that 
sons George and Martin had bought. When George was married in 1923 
they moved to the house on the river quarter, SE4-6-24, where they 
lived until they moved to ~askatoon in 1925. They moved on to Chill
iwack, B.C. in 1941 and to Vancouver in 1944. Russell died there 
OC1;ober 3, 1952 and Catherine November 29, 1952. Both are buried in 
Vancouver. There were five children - Vivia (Catherine's daughter 
by her first marriage)s Maud t George~ Martin. and Edward. The last 
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four were all born on SE36-5-25 in the house pictured on page 23 
in volume 1. 

Vivia Elizabeth Lewis was born at Trenton, Ontario in 1884, came 
west with her'-mother in 1887 and ma.rried George Bright in 1914. A 
full history will appear in a later volume. 

lVJaud Mary Phillips was born November 11, 1895, went to school at 
Grand Pre and "married Fredericl'.: George Grabham June 28, 1922. Fred 
came from Bridgewate:r, Somerset, England in 1909 and homesteaded at 
Waldeck in Saskatchewan. TV:aud met him when she vvent to V/aldecl\: in 
1916 to be with her sisten Vivi~ when her second child, Maudie. was 
born. Fred enlisted and went overseas where he lost an arm in action 
in France. When he camE; back he gaVE; u_p the homestead and got a job 
with the C.N.H. at Saskatoon. fJ:1he family moved to Chilliwacj in 
1940$ then to Vancouver in 1944 where Fred died. 

Maud is k~nly interested in U.F.O.s (flying saucers)s probably 
because of her mother's experience on the homestead, and keeps abreast 
of all current literature and sightings. She keeps busy with meetings 
and discussion groups and reading books on philosophy, religion and 
any other subject that strikes her fancy. Maud and Fred had four 
children -

Helen Ivi§;:L - born at Sask2,toon May 16 9 19239 married Aron James 
Neufeld in Vancouver August 29, 195;-2 and has one son -

Cr2cig Wlichael - born November 30 9 1956. 
bloyd George - horn in the old house on SEI-l--6-24 11 ugust 3, 19243 
married Lucy Isabel Birkett in Vancouver where he works for the 
post office. They have two children -

Kenneth Wayne - born in 1953 
Ronald - born in 1955. 

Ruth Mar;y - born at Sa,skatoon February 15, :1926, graduated as a 
nurse from St. PaUl's Hospital in Vancouver in 19L~7, married 
Melville William (Bill) White in 19L~8 and has four children -

Douglas William - born in 1950. 
Richard John - born in 1952, married Debra Kathrine Marie 
Derko in 1972. 
GTames - born in 1955, married in 1973. 
Debra L;ynn - born in 1956. 

Charles Gordon (Buster) - born at Saskatoon June 24, 1928, 
married Margaret Redekop 1959, works for the post office in 
Vancouver and has two children -

Timothy and Sharon. 

George Trineer Phillips 'Ne,S born August '7? 1896 and went'to school 
at Grand Pre. He went west to the Waldeck area to homestead in 1916 
but joined the 209th Battalion in Swift Current instead. He became 
sick a few weeks later and spent several weeks in hospital at Swift 
Current and Brandon and V\"as discharged from the army as medically 
unfit in November 1916. He joined up ags,in in AugustJ 1917 at Camp 
sto Charles and went overseas in April p 1918 and saw action in France 
and Belgium and was awarded the Military Medal. He seldom talked 
about the war as having to kill or be killed was not a pleasant mem
ory and it is not certain what he was awarded the medal for. It is 
believed that it was for staying with a jammed Lewis gun', dismantling 
and reassembling it under heavy fire and holding up the 'Germans long 
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enough for reinforcements to arrive and save the day. '1'he following 
is from a small diary he carried. Spellings of some of the names 
are faded and unreadable and guessed at. 

1918 
August 18 - going up the line to JOln Batn. stop at Boors oVer

night. 
19 - marched to IJ3. Quesnel - stop overnight at transport 

lines. 
20 - into front line - Ameins front. 

September 2 - over the top on Arras front. 
l ~ advance to c2ilal - shelling fierce. 

28 - over the top 8.t Cambrian front - reached objective 0 

29 - jump off again - capture vil18g<J af Raillencourt and 
advance on Dou.ia(??O Cambria Road(??) - machine glLYl 
fire something hellish. 

30 - third Division nass through us at our objective -
very few of us ieft to go out - about 130 all told. 

October 19 - off again - relieve town of Roeulx .- Germans evac
uate, no fighting, Hundreds of civilians welcome us 
as we march through - kissing, flag flying~ etc. 

20 - march on and relieve Denains(??) - run into rear 
guard, lively little scrap - take 56 prisoners. 

21 - on again - take ??? - heavy machine gun fire and 
some artillery but very few casualties - relieved at 
night tired but haPl)Y. 'rotal advanced for three days 
30~000 yards. 

29 - relieve "Argyle Highlanders" 10 pm - holding front 
line by outposts at Fermers(??). 

30 - still holding - Heinie machine guns pretty active. 
31 - still holding line. 

November 1 - over the top at Fermers(??) - swell barrage - take 
scores of machine guns and hundreds of prisoners. 
Hit in village nearly to objective - walk out to 
field ambulance - taken to No 42 CCS. 

2 - bQard hosJPli tEl.l train. 
3 - arrive a-c Etaples - taken to No 22 General Hosp. -

swell hot bath and suit of blue. 
After his discharge in June of 1919 George returned to Lauder 

and farmed with his father, then he and his brother, Martin, bought 
E33-5-24 and SE4-6-24. He was married in 1923 to IJela lVlaud Mary 
Graham and they farmed on E33 until they retired toL2.uder in 1956, 
to the house on lot 17 block 5. George was secretary of the lauder 
Pool elevator for eighteen years, a keen Mason and, particularly. 
after retirements an enthusiastic follower of the sports circuit. 
He and George J~andreth and Bill J\ tkinson and others covered many 
miles for lodge events and ball tournaments. 

George died October 3, 1966 and is buried in the Lauder cemetery. 
Lela continued to live in their house in town until 1970, then sold 
to Armand and Stella Casselman and moved to an apartment in the 
Cameron Lodge in Hartney where she is kept busy keeping track of 
tV<lenty grandchildren. They had seven children - Irene, Dorothy, 
Gordon, Harold g Norma~ Clare and Jack - all. born on E33-5-24. 
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Eva Irene Phillips was born March 31, 1924, died March 13, 1928 and 
is buried in the Lauder cemetery. 

Dorothy Grace (Dot) Phillips was born July 3, 1925 and went to school 
at Grand Bend and J.Jauder. She worked at the Indian Residential School 
at Portage, in the Egg Pool and in Huffman's store, then spent a year 
in Ryerson, Saskatchewan in a store before returning to Lauder where 
she worked in the Egg Pool until she married Elmer Lawrence Hicks 
October 5, 1947. (Continued with the Elmer Hicks history.) 

Gordon George Phillips (still known to some as Jiggs) was born Jan
ueary 31, 1927, went to school at Grand Bend and Lauder, worked in 
Dominion Rubber in Kitchener for a short time::) spent six months in 
the army at the tail end of the war, took a ra:lio technicians course 
in Winnipeg, and was a carpenter, electrician, farm hand, warehouse 
worker, truck driver, garage mechanic, salesman (vacuum cleaners and 
oil and grease) etco He rented Frank Fedorowichzs farm for a year 
(N13-5-24), got wiped out by flax rust aEd g in 1950, taught school 
at Coulter, Manitoba for a year. He then went into the Lauder station 
to learn the work under Watty Forsyth and, lYle 1 Ham and worked as agen.t 
and operator on the spare board. He was married November 28 v 1952 to 
Edythe Ramona Houck and the·y lived in a small house trailer at Wheat
land, Bredenbury and Binscarth. In 1954 Gordon decided that a bit 
more education was in order so he finish(~d his highschool while work
ing for the CPR and, in 1955, they moved to Winnipeg where he obtained 
his B.Sc. in Mechanical Engineering in 1959. Edythe had taught school 
in Binscarth and was one of the first teachers in the new Sir William 
Osler school in Winnipeg. She taught also in Lord ROQ€rts school in 
Winnipeg until their first child was born in July 1957. Gordon worked 
the first two summers as agent operator on the CPR and the third 
summer for the Defence Research Board at Esquimalt, B.C. 

The same day as t~e last exam was written in April, 1959 all 
their worldly .possessions and two babies, the second one three months 
01d 9 were packed in the car and in a smal.l U-Haul trailer behind the 
car and they left for ottawa where Gordon had a job as Patent Examiner 
with the Canadian Patent Office .• In the fall of 1960 he transferred 
to the Defence Research Board to work on the Alouette satellites 
as design and test engineer. He travelled everywhere with it from 
initial tests on the antennas through to the launch in September, 
1962 and, as NaSA Pad IVlechanic.al Engineer, he was on the gamtry and 
the last to see it on earth. When the shroud was in place and his 
craw cleared f)'Jom the gantry, he reached in through the port hole, 
gave it a pat and said "Goodbye Old Girl - good luck" before leaving 
for the fall-back area to watch the blast-off. The blast-off vms a 
fantastically spectacular event, in the pitch darkness a sudden huge 
orange blast of flame and steam lighting the fog bank for miles and 
a terrific rippin~ tearing noise that almost pushed one into the 
ground, then a gradual diminishing of the noise and light as the 
rocket disappeared like a star dimming and going out beside the 
single star that was visible through the hole in the fogbank9 leaving 
him with a heavy feeling of loss and loneliness as though an old 
friend had departed for the last time. 

In the SlMmeE of 1965 Gordon left D.R.B. to sell real estate, 
then returned to the Patent Office where he still works, In his spare 
time he set up a Real Estate Investment company which accumulated 
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seven small apartment .buildings, a total of forty apartments, before 
the work became more than' he could handle without help (and not prov
iding enough income to hire help) so he sold out (at no profit) and 
later set up a large scale rabbit ranch which also turned out to be 
a no profit deal. Genealogy is his hobby and he was a founding member, 
a past president and a past editor of the monthly magazine of the 
ottawa Branch of the Ontario Genealogical Society. He is now working 
on the Lauder history which leaves no time for extra curicular activ
ities o Edythe returned to teaching in 1965 after the last child was 
in school and then took a leave of absence to get her Primary Spec
ialists certificnte. She teaches Kindergarten-Primary at Severn 
Avenue Public School. They have three children -

Catherine Ruth - born in Winnipeg July 20, 1957, goes to Queenis 
University this fall. 
Margaret Joan - born in Winnipeg January 15, 1959 is in high 
school. 
David Gordon - born in ottawa September 16, 1960 is in high school. 

[I§;rold Graha1!l.jHowdie) Phillips was born August 15, 1928, went to. 
school at Grand Bend and farmed with his fatherc He took courses In 
mechanics, deisel and welding and has a private flying license. He 
married Margaret Julia (Peggy) Lundy October 27:, 1956 and they have 
the home farm 9 E.3.3-5-24~ on which they built a new house and outbuild
ings. They make good use of their camping trailer in the summer and 
in winter they are keen curlers. Harold farms together with his bro
ther, Clare, and they have bought 19-5-24 and rent other land. Harold 
and Peggy have four boys -

Murray Harold - born May 15, 1959 
yvesley John - born March .30, 1961 
Donald Gary - born January 1, 196.3 
steven Blair - born October 199 1967. 

Norma Jean Phillips was born September .3, 19.31$ went to school at 
Grand Bend and Melita, taught school for a year and worked in the 
bank at Hartney. She married William Watson Roper April 7, 1956 and 
they farm near Hartney. Watson was born at Hartney, went to school at 
Melgund and Hartney and to the University of Manitoba for the diuloma 
course in Agriculture. They lived on NW20-4-2.3 southwest of Dand 
for a year before moving to the home farm. Norma is on the go most 
of the time and is deeply involved in all the women's organizations 
in the area. They have five children -

Beverley Dianne - born March 1.3, 1958 
Allan Wesley - born January 26, 1960 
Brenda Jean - born April 8, 196.3 
Georgia Anne - born December 15, 1966 
Colleen Gaynor - born February 149 1969. 

Clare Russell (Buste~) Phillips was born February 2.3, 19.3.3, went to 
school at Grand Bend and Lauder and farmed with his father. He was 
married October 18, 1958 to Donna Marie McBrien of Melgund and they 
farm E.36-5-24 which they bonght in 1958. Buster farrms -cogether with 
Harold. He recently bought the IVIelgund school and grounds to complete 
E.36 again though what he will do with the school remains to be seen. 
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Buster also has a private flying licence and at one time ovmed a 
share in an airplane though he has none now. Both are involved in 
lodge and community work and Buster became a trustee of the Souris 
Valley School Division in 19}1L In summer they run the sports circuit 
and in winter curling takes up a lot of their time along with driving 
the kids to hockey practices and games. They have three boys -

Edward Russell - born May 5, 1960 
James Douglas - born October 24, 1961 
Ricl:.ard Lee .. -00rn March 25, 1966. 

John Thomas (Jack) Phillips was born September 5, 1934, went to school 
at Grand Bend and Lauder and to work for the Manitoba Telephone System. 
He worked in various parts of Manitoba and then in Brandon. He was 
married at Roland? Nlani toba to Myrna Anne Moffatt who was born there 
November 17 p 19LI-O. In 197'2 they were tranSferred to Thompson, Manitoba 
where Jack was made a supervisor. Jack and his boys love camping and 
fishing and have a boat which they take to the local rivers and lakes. 
Myrna worked in a fabric shop in Brandon and as 8. telephone operator 
in Thompson. She was deeply involved in the women's liberation move
ment and both are keen supporters of the NDP. Myrna and Jack decided 
to go their separate ways in 1973 and Myrna has a job with the NDP. 
Bo~~h still live in 11hompson. They have tllree chi.ldren -

WillhaEl John Bryan .. born in 1962 
Patrick Graham .. born in 1963 
AllaTIa- Michel.le - born in 1970. 

Martin William Phillips was born November 5, 1898, went to school at 
Grand Pre and farmed with his father. He joined the army in WW1 and 
V18.S severely wounded in action in France. After the war he returned 
to Lauder and he and George bought E33-5-2L; and SE4-6-24. He lived 
with George and his family until he was married November 14, 1935 at 
the home of Mr. and iVIrs. Willard Cram to Dorothy Harriet McRorie. 
They lived on the Leslie farm, 18-5-24, for the first winter and 
moved to 27··5··21+ which they rented in 1936. In 1945 they bought 
W23-5· .. 24 and moved there. 

Doroth~r died January 5, 1968 and is buried in the Lauder cemetery. 
She was a wonderful friend and neighbor, always there to help people 
in trouble and wa3 never l\:nown to sayan unkind word about anyone. 
She was' a member of all the 18~~ies1 groups and helped in all the com
munity and church events c Martin and his sen, Keith, continued to 
li',"e on the farm until 1973 when he moved to the United Church manse 
which he had purchased earlier (lots 6 and 7 block 5) and he helps 
with the farming from there. 

In January, 1975 Martin marr:'ed Myrtle Dennison in Victoria. 
Myrtle lived in the house on lot 2 block 5 where she had retired 
from school teaching and she and Martin had been regular attendees 
at all the local sports and other events in the district. 

Martin and Dorothy had two children - Keith and Gilbert. 

K eith Mart1:n Phillips was born August 14, 1936, went to school at 
Grand Bend and Lauder arid farmed with his father. ·He was married in 
1973 to Joanne, the widow of ,his brother$ Gilbert, and they and the 
children live on W23-5-24o Joanne is a talented Musician and plays 
for the church and social events and is involved in all the women's 
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groups and community affairs. 

Gilbert Wilson PhilliR~ was born March 18, 1939, went to school at 
Grand Bend and Lauder and then to work for the Manitoba Hydro. He 
was married in the Melgund church .August 20, 1960 Joanne Roberta 
Agnew, daughter of IVIrc and Mrs. Joe Agnew of Melgund. In 1965 they 
moved to Vancouver, then to Nanaimo and worked for the B,C. Hydro. 
Gilbert died there .April 24, 1971 as a result of a tragic accident 
in which he was electrocuted while repairing a hydro line. Joanne and 
the children continued to live in their home in I'lanaimo until 1973 
when she was married to Keith, Gilbert's brother, and moved to the 
farm at Lauder. Gilbert and Joanne had three children -

Darcy Gilbert - born at Hartney June 22, 1961 
Curti.s Dar ::-born at Boissevain, March 9, 1965 
-_. -- 1'1' 
Marcia Joanl2~ - born at Nanaimo October 23, 1900. 

~dward Alexander Philli)2s was born truly 113, 1901, went to school at 
Grand Pre and .Lauder and worked for various farmer in the district 
for a time. He went to Saskatoon in 1922 and lived with IVJaud and Fred 
while he built a house at 1507 Coy Avenue and then lived there with 
his parents. He worked for the Massey Harris Company 1922-29 and was 
laid off. During the thirties he got work wherever he could find it 
and in August, 1939» a week before war was declared, he joined the 
Saslcatoon Light Infantry. He went to Engalnd in December, 1939 and 
spent the next six years in various army camps$ returning to Canada 
in late 1945. He worked at Vancouver and Port AlbEErni until 1948, 
then went bad': to Vancouver where he worked for Canadian Forest Prod
ucts until he retired in June 3 1969. 

Ed was married September 7, 1957 to Frances May Turner, bought 
a house and they now have trouble finding enough time to devote to 
all their hobbies - stamps, coins and bottles. They spent many 
delightful hours digging in the old original tovm dump and have a 
collection of bottles that go back to the beginning of Vancouver and 
fills the house from the basement to the attic. IvJany of the bottles 
are very old and SOTlle of them are early Chinese. 

MARTIN 

Nicholas Henry IVJartin was born at Ardennes, France in 1843. In 1880 
he married l.Teanne Jacob who was born at Sedan, France in 1847 and in 
1892 they came to Canada, settling on NE4-6-24. Nicholas built a sod 
house there and worl{ed out as a labourer and as a blacksmith for a 
time, then moved to NE4-6-24 where his grandsoDp J"ohn, now lives. 
Later he added NW3 to the farm. He continued his work as a blacksmith 
in addition to farming and kept bees, being one of the earlier bee
keepers in the province. Nicholas died April 8, 1927 and Jeanne sept
ember 6, 1922. Both are buried at Grande-Clairiere. They had two 
children - Mary and Henry. 

Mary Martin - was born at Ardennes France J"une 4, 1881 and married 
Arsenne Hardy. Further history will appear in a later volume. 

Henry George Martin was born at Ardennes, France April 8, 1888 and 
came to the lauder district with his parents in 1892. He farmed with 
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his father and was married December 12, 1924 to Marie Bodin who was 
born at PuillY9 France December 8, 1894. Henry was a hard worhed and 
a successful faTmer and expanded his holdings to include N9-10-2L~~. 
Y26-5·-249 sW10-6-2Lp and NW36- 5-25. He became the local councillor in 
1928 and served as councillor until his death in 1955. In 1953 he 
bought the poolroom on lots 16 to 18 9 block 1 in Lauder and operated 
that in addition to farming and looking after the affairs of couf"cilo 

Henry had a threshing outfit from the ea~ly days in the 
twenties until the arrival of combines made threshing obsolete. 'rIle 
first outfits were steam povvered but he later switched to gas power. 
His circuit included at times the Crams s r·.I[olisons, Phillips, R.}.m8eys~ 
Atkinsons, Hicks, Dv.thies, Vodons and others. 

Marie di<?d)VIay 16: 2.915 and Henry M~y. 12, 1955. Both are buried 
at Grande ClalrJ.ere, They Dad one son - ,Johnr 

JohD Joseph Nicholas Martin was born July 8, 1926 aDd went to school 
at Grand Bend. He used to ride a horse to school through the bush" 
crossing the river at Cram" s.> ':ehe horse was about the colour of a 
deer so deer hunting time was a big worry to him. On a clear mOL"ning 
one co·uld stand at the school and hear him start to sing when he got 
on his horse at the barn two miles away and he kept up the singing 
until he got through the bush and across the river. 

John farmed with his father and was marri~d October 12. 1952 
to Bernadette Lobreau. Bernie was born at Napinka August 20, 1924. 
John has recently followed in his f8.thers footsteps by becoming 
councillor. He and Bernie have four children -

Claude Henry - born in 1951 - ~ 
Lionel lVIaurice - born in 1955 
Valerie Arm - born in 1960 
Gail Mari~. - born in 1965. 

MORR.ISON -----

~oward Allan (Howie) Morrison was born in Winnipeg December 10. 1919 
and went to school in J~auder9 Brandon and Winnipeg. He joined the 
RCAF in 1940, served with distinction through the war years and 
~'el,lained in the service until his retirement December :LO; 197Lpo 

Every town has a right to its heroes and, though Howie would 
not personally admit to havin,; done anything special g Lauder is 
jnstifiably proud of this native son. He rose through the ranks to 
become a Brigadier General; was awarded the D,S,O. and DeFoC. as a 
bomber pilot in WW2 and an A,F.C. for his work as operations officer 
in the Korean airlift. He has been stationed at many bases around 
the world and served as commanding officer in several. He was comm
anding officer of the 1..1-12 Transport Squadron and commander of the 
air transport support for the UN Middle East Forceo He has proba.bly 
flo1fJD more royalty and V, I.P. s on Canadian and world tours than any 
other Canadian. An extremely able pilot p he has ·PloVin just about 
every type of military and transport aircraft owned by the ~CSF. 
It is unfcrtunate that a comprehensive list of Howiefs accomplish
ments was not available at the time of this writing" 

Howit~ married Grace Bernir:e Keeler July 31 1941 ~ They are now 
retired in Chilliwack, B.Ca and have two boys -
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Donald Cameron - born at ottawa January 23, 1946, went to school 
in Ottawa$ Montreal and Trenton and took his undergraduate train
ing at sts Dunstans University in P.E,I. He obtained his Masters 
Degree in Mathematics and Business Administration from the Univ
ersity of KaJ.'1sas and is now employed by the Toronto Dominion 
bank in Vancouver» 

Peter William - was born in ottawa September 29, 1948, went to 
school in ottawa, Montreal and Trenton, then went to Western 
University in London, Ontario and Carleton University in Ottawa 
for his Electrical Engineering degrees He received his Masters 
Degree in Electrical Engineering from Carleton University in 
January, 1975. 

AVERY 

Loraine Mabel Avery was born on W14-5-25 August 31, 1911, went to 
school at Grand Pre and Lauder and moved with the family to ") 
town in 1919. She has pleasan~ memories of Lauder and her schoo~ 
years - of her teachers and of her friends. She took up curling at 
age 14 with her dad and his first lesson was "if you can't lose as 
graciously as you win, s~ay off the ice". She still curls and now, 
50 years later, often recalls this piece of advice. She has very 
nostalgic memories of the Drqqn Group. Every winter they put on at 
least two and sometimes three three-act playsD often taking them to 
other towns. They assembled two or three evenings a week to practice 
and they were of all ages. It was work but it was also a lot of fun 
for both young and old and Loraine feels that the children of today 
miss so much that has been replaced by sitting in front of a T.V., 
eating junk and watChing trash and violence. 

In the falls of 1927 and 1928 she helped J.Jela Phillips during 
threshing - 20 to 25 men to feed three meals and lunches to every 
day, all that cooking, baking, dishes to wash, two small children 
and a baby, coal oil lamps, wood stove - no electricity, dishwashers 
or combines then. . 

Loraine worked as an egg grader in the Lauder Egg Pool from 
1928 to 1935 and was married October 17, 1935 to Kenneth Roy Whitlaw. 
J:1hey lived on Ken v s farm in a sixteen room house two miles south of 
Deloraine until 1968 when they retired into Deloraine. They are now 
in th8 process of building a new· home there. They have four daughters-

Sharon Joan - born February 24, 19419 married Calvin Weidenhamer 
and lives on the home farm. They have three children - Calla 14, 
Linda 12~ and Gordon 8. 
LGlta Loraine - born February 12, 1943, married George Leroy 
Gibson of Hartney. They farm one mile north of Underhill elevator 
and have three boys - Kenny 10, Donnie 8, and Danny 5. 
Janis Gail - born February 22, 1948, married Ron Gibson (a brother 
of George"), and farm across the road from George and Lei tao They 
have one son - George, one year old. 
Wend;y:. Joy - born December 17, 1951, married Garnet Boyd of Russell" 
Manitoba November 23, 1975 and lives in Brandon where Wendy has 
worked in the Royal Bank for the past three years and Garnet 
works for Manitoba Hydro. 
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RICHARD.SON 

Hugh Douglas Richard§..2!."!: was born in Belfast, Ireland about 1878 and 
emmigrated to Rolla, North Dakota at age 17. He met and married Ada 
Rosaline Mulloney there. She was a relative of Hugh Bell Leslie and 
was born at Rolla. They went to Winnipeg about 1907 and then to 
Lauder in 1908 where he worked on the Leslie farm for a year. He 
worked for Jack Hunter for a time, went threshing for Jack Wallace. 
got typhoid and pneUtiwnia and moved into the green boarding house 
(lot 20 block 5) for the winter, then to the Roberts house (lot 23 
block 3) where the family lived. for several yearse Hugh joined the 
181st Battalion in 1916 and after the war they lived in the manse 
(lot 5 block 4) for a year before buying a farm six miles east of 
Lauder. They lived on this farm for a fevv years, then rented the 
Leslie farm for a year or tvw. Hugh worked on the railroad for part 
of the time and, in the spring of 1927, thG family moved to Elkhorn 
where, according to the Hartney Star~ 11 Iv1r. Richardson will have the 
OVersight of twelve sections of land owned by Sir James A i}\"ens " • 
They ran a boarding house in Elkhorn until they had to give it up 
in the thirties and they moved to Vancouver where their daughter, 
Martha lived. Hugh died in Calgary about 1950 and Ada died in Vancouver 
a.bout 1958 0 Th®y had seven children - Howard, William, Jemima, lVIartha i 

Clifford, George and Charles. 

Hovrard James Richardson v'as born at Rolla, North Dakota in 1904 and 
went to school at Lauder. He married N~ary Adams of Treherne, iVIani toba, 
worked for Norman Ramsey for a timeand went to Fairlightji Saskatchewan 
where he worked on Mr. Huffman's farm. They later went to Winnipeg 
where Howard worked for Swifts Pac ers for twenty three years. They 
had four boys - Douglas, Jarnes, Harvey and Bob, all married and 
living in Winnipeg" --

Willialil Richardson vms born at Rolla in 1906. He was killed on the 
Hunter farm in November, 1911 when his clothing caught on the flywheel 
of a gasoline engine. He is buried in the Lauder cemetery • 

. Jemima Isabel}e (Mina) Richa:-cdson was born in Winnipeg in 1908, went 
to school in Lauder and married Thomas Clayton Turnbull in April, 
1927. (Continued with the Tom Turnbull history.) 

Martha Helen (Mattie) Richardson was born at Laudc.,er April 18, 1912, 
She went to school at Lauder and Elkhorn and married Harold lVI, Gil
bart October 22, 1928. They farmed at Elkhorn until about 1931, then 
moved to B.C. where in later years Harold worked for the B.C. Electric 
Company.and retired about 1972. They have one son - James. 

Clifford Hugh Richardson was born at Lauder about 1913, went to school 
at Lauder and married Ethel Richardson of Fleming. They live in Winn
ipeg where Cliff works at Swifts Packerse They have three children -
Marjory, Joan and Clifford. 

George Walter Richardson was born at Lauder about 1917, went to school 
at ~auder, moved to Elkhorn with his parents and then went to B.C. 
where he worked in a logging camp. He was killed in a logging acciEl.
ent when he was twenty two years of age. 
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Charles Richardson was born at Lauder about 1919 and died of diptheria 
on the Leslie farm about 1925. He is buried in t~ Lauder cemetery. 

ROBERTS ----

Richard (Dick) Roberts and his wife, Ellen, came from Carnarvon, 
Wares to Brantford-;- Ontario in 1879. They came to Lauder in 1909 
where they ran a boarding house in the house on lot 1. block 3 for 
two years before returning to Brantford. Dick worked in a starch 
factory there until his death in 1917. In the early 19.30s Ellen came 
bacl\: to Lauder and made her home with her son, Owen, and hi s wife, 
Mary~ until she died in 1950 at the age of 94. She is buried in the 
Lauder cemetery. 

Dick and Ellen had four children - Armie, born in Wales 9 and 
Owen, David and Mabel, born in Brantford~ David did not come 'Nest. 

Annie Ja e Roberts was born in Carnarvon, Wales in 18'77, came to 
Brantford"with her parents in 1879 and was married in Brantford in 
September, 189/..} to Benjamin Avery. (Continued with the Ben Avery Sr~ 
history. ) 

Owen RO,berts. was born in Brantford July 20, 1880 and married Mary 
McDonald Stewart in Brantford March 12, 1903. Mary had come from 
Glasgov"s Scotland to Ayre 9 Ontario in 1895. She was born in Glasgow 
August 15, 1883. In 1901~ they came west to Lauder, rented the Welsh 
farm (1'120-4-24) and lived there a few years and then worked for 
various farmers in the area. While John Keeler lived in the Couling 
house, lot 10 block 6, Owen and Mary lived on the Keeler farm and~ 
in 1910, they lived in the Arthur house on 14-5-25. In the late 1920s 
they moved into the Curry house, lot 2.3 block .3, and bought this 
hou.se in 19.38 e Owen continued to work on various farms and at carp
entry or other jobs. He died December 11» 1966 and Mary continued to 
live in their house until 1969 when she moved to the Bren-Del-Win 
Lodge in Deloraine. They had no children. 

Mabel Roberts was born in Brantford and lived in Lauder with her 
parGrits in their boarding house from 1909 to 1911. She returned to 
Brantford with them~ married a Mr. Wood and lives in Toronto. 

RUTLEDGE 

Cor:rQctions a!ld addendum to Volume 2, 

ll'irs. Alexander Bell, daughter of John R8tledge Sr.~ was named 
Elizabeth. 

John Rutledge Jr. went to NE6-5-2L~ in 1884. 

Robert J. Rutledge went to SE6-5-24 in 1884. The lumber yard and 
hardware store he opened in 1907 was in Tilston and as the child
ren we:,:,e going to school in Lauder he took anopportuni ty to sell 
at a profit and return to IJauder. The family went to Riding Moun
tain from Lauder and stayed there until 1925, then went to Wemb
ley, Alberta. 
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Fra.ncis LTane (Fannie) Rutledge was born in 1897. She died in 
February, 1970. Her daughter~ Betty~ married Harvey Hauger who 
works with Alberta IJlelephones. They have three Children - Thomas $ 

Leigh and Richa.rd. 

Edwin John Rutledge was born December 22, 1901. 

Herbert Redvers Rutledge moved west to Alberta with the family and 
was married iVlarch 5s'"1928 to Marguerite /\.0 Richardson, R,N., a gold 
medalist graduate of Vancouver General Hospitalo They farmed in the 
Halcourt~ Hinton Trail and Elmworth districts of Alb68.~ta until 1934 
and then moved to New Westminster9 B.C. because of Herb's poor 
health. After Herb died in 1957, Marguerite nursed in the hospital 
there for thirteen years • They have one daughter -

Georgina Anne - studied music and received her ATeL in violin 
from London, 'England~ then entered Tupelo Bible College in 1'upelo 
Mississippi where she graduated after four years with her Bachelor 
of Theology degree. She married I\ev, Albert Taylor and they are 
living in Alabama. They have two children - Albe.!t Eug~nE!. and 
Sherena Anne, 

Jenny Evelyn Rutledge was born October l8 p 1907 and went vllth the 
family when they moved to Riding Mountain. There she met Arthur 
Edward Wils)n and they were married October 245 1925. Art vms an 
excellent farmer and he and Evelyn are remembered in the Wellwood 
district where they lived as neighbors always ready to lend a helping 
hand. Art was a school trustee and Evelyn served in all the offices 
of the U. C, IN 0 They retired to Neepawa in 1964 where Art died February 
26, 1974, Evelyn continues tc reslde in I,feepawa. 'rhey had five 
chi2.dren -

Winona - born October 9~ 19279 died March 12 v 1937. 
JCi3nshirley - born May 16, 1970 9 received her R.N. from the 
Portage La Prairie hospital in 1950. She ~arried KE~nneth Mclean 
of Portage on June 9v 1951 and they .'.ive at Cra.r..brook, B.C. where 
Ken works with Columbia Gas. They have four children .. 

Linda May - born April 20, 1952~ graduated from SstPaulQs 
l"rO,",nl" "t!=ll-lO n lIo;:>nc01"Tpr "llo tho ar R l~,T - - ~ 1:;' c,'_ , :::..t,.. .,}~ v '-' ~ l' "- ._ 1 1. C ~ t 

Joanne Shirley - born May 9, 1953 
Kenneth Wi l.·S·Ol~ ,'- born July 30, 1954 
Edwarcl-~---"- ' 

Robert Echvard - born Julv 3~ 1935 does beautiful leather work and 
worked for- Eamen ~ s C),t High River for several years. He bought the 
home farm in 196L~ and W8,S married ,Tuly 18, 1964 to Myrtle Byram, 
a school teacher. They have three c.aughters - Cindy born June 26~ 
1965, Sherri born August 19 1965 and Sheila born February 24, 1971= 
Gerald Dennis _. born Jmril 49 19449 receiv-3d his B.A, and B 0 Sc. 
degrees "2:t Brandon Uni~ersi ty and is an Engineer Associate Three 
vd th t}~e lVIani toba Telephone Systemo He married Vern2 Martin of 
Neepawa LTuly 19, 1968 and they live in Brandon. Verna has a B,A, 
from Brandon University (1973) and taught sch'Jol, in Brandon. 
They have one son - Garett James born January 199 1974. 
DOnOVaii A"rthur - born May 16~ 1945, vvent to Red River Community 
College~ has C.S.R.T. and C.S,L.T. degrees and has been Chief 
Technologist at the Hamiota hospital for the past seven years. 
He married Cristel Kehrer of Virden, a lab technician, September 
4, 1971 and they live in Hamiota. 
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Robert Ja,nes Rutle~lge~ ,Jr. was born March 20, 1910~ married Ethel 
(not Edith) Lock January 1, 1929 and operated the family farm with 
his brother Edwin (not James). James and Ethel had five children -

Edwin Lawrence - born in Graride Prairie, Alberta August 4, 1932. 
He died of rhumatic fever July 20, 1939. 
Ruby E~he~ - was born at Wembley. Alberta January 23. 1934. She 
graduated as a nurse from the General Hospital in Edmonton and 
married Mark Meunier April 23 I 1957. ~r;ark is principal of the 
high school at Innisfail, Alberta and Ruby is taking a course in 
Red Deer on a new phase of nursing called Occupational Health. 
It includes using machines to measure noise levels in mills to 
see if they are high enough to produce deafness. Ruby and Mark 
have three children - Alfred tJames born 1953 s Mark Henri born 
1960 and J..Jouise born 1962. 
Viola Rhea - was born in Grande Prairie December 4, 19~'0 and is 
a school feacher. She was married July 4, 1961 to Russel Crocker 
and had three childre.n. She is now married to Orville Hingley, 
a farmer at Bonanza, Alberta. Viola 5 s and Russel's children are
;::';ylvia Elaine born in 1962, Carol Eileen born in 1964 and Leroy 
Russel born in 1966. 
Gladys Marie - wo.s born at Beaver Lodge 9 Alberta Jt1.ne 21, 1944. 
She took a secretarial course, worked in a bank in Grande Prairie 
for three years and married Neil l'!iorrison April 1.3, 19630 They 
are livlng in Prince George, B.C. where Neil is a mechanic and 
Gladys works ir,. a bank. They have two children ~ Brenda Odette 
born in 1966 and Dean Lee born in 1968. 
Frances Jean - was born at SalmonArm, B.C, February 12, 1947. 
She is a teacher and librarian and married Peter Pilch February 
10, 1968. They live in Calgary where Peter is a geologist with 
Gulf Oil. They have one child - Stephen George born in 1973. 

SABIN 

George Sabin and his wife, Mary Josephs, came to Canada from Kent 
County, England in 1905 to her brothers, George and Basil, who had 
come out four or five years earlier to farm at Vvesthall, Manitoba, 
They stayed 'lith her brothers for the winter and, in the spring of 
1906, moved to the Harry Ramsey farm north west of :Lauder. They 
stayed on this farm until 1910; then moved to Souris where George 
worked as a gardener. Mary died shortly after the move and George 
then lived with his daughter, Laura, in Winnipeg until 1913 and with 
his second daughter~ Olive 9 from 191.3 until he died in 1921. 

Laura Sabin came with her parents as far as Winnipeg where she stopped 
to 8.ttend Normal School for three months to obtain her Manitoba 
teachers certifica.te. She had alrea.dy taken teachers training in 
England. She then tccught at Niverville, Manitoba and married Percy 
Rowe, a photographer, and they lived in Winnipeg. They had three 
children - Glen, Dorothv and Kenneth. -- . 

Olive Sabin was born in Kent County, England in 1891 and lived with 
her parents on the farm at Lauder. I"'hen her parents moved to Souris 
she went to Winnipeg to attend business college for six months and 
then worked in the Banle of Commerce in Winnipeg until she was married 
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in 1913 to Frederick Abrey. They farmed near Hartney for thirty five 
years, then retired into Hartney where Fred died in February, 1961. 
Olive now lived in Hillcrest Place in Brandon. They had four children -

Russell - married Susan White and lives in Calgary. They have 
two children - William and Jack. 
Thomas - a bachelor: lives in Calgary. 
Ruby --nlarried Clinton Jasper and they farme d at Hartney. Clinton 
died in 1969. They had eight children - Olive, Marion D Jim, 
Clarise, Mar.iQ£.ie, Donalq, George and PhilliQ. All of the girls 
are married. 
Irene - married Wally Olmstead. They had one son, Kieth. who was 
killed in a logging camp accident at twenty years of age. 

S~~~ERDFEGER (SWERDFEGER) 

George Henry Schwerdfeger was born at Mountain, Ontario January 28, 
18["7 and married Annie Conlyn at Carleton Place, Ontario December 14, 
1870. Annie was born in 1849. They lived in the North Gower district 

of Ontario until 1891 and then moved west to settle on NW7-5-23. 
George was a carpenter as well as a farmer and built some build

ings in the area including Fred Chapman's house on NE23-5-24 in 1893 
and the house on lot 4 block 6 in Lauder where they retired in 1903. 
George looked after the lighting in the church in Lauder for a number 
of years and '!oth were active members of the Methodist church" Annie 
was a member 'the WoC.T.U. George died M.arch 4, 1915 and Annie died 
April 21, 192C. Both are buried in the Lauder cemetery. They had four 
children" One boy died in a fire in a barn in Ontario at the age of 
ten and another child died young. A son, Austin, and a daughter, 
Carrie~ came west with them. 

Austin !-lilliard Swerdfeger was born in the Kemptville-North Gower 
district in 1874 and came west with his ~)arents in 1891. He worked on 
the farm of George Baker at Melgund for the first year and was on 
the Logan threshing gang in 1892. He worked various places after that 
and he married Ilovina Barrows August 2, 1899. They lived on a rented 
farm near Lauder until they bought E12-5-24 in i911. In August, 1918 
their home burned to the ground with most of their possessions and 
Lovina was tal(en to Brandon hospital with severe burns. She recovered 
and they built a new house on the same location and lived there until 
they retired to Lauder (lot 4 block 6) in 1946. Over the years they 
added SW1 and W15-5-2L" to their holdings. 

Austin died in 1949 and Lovina on June 12, 1961. Both are buried 
in the Lauder cemetery. They had three children ~. Herb, Howar-:l and 
Ruby~ (Note~ Austin simplified the spelling of the Schwerdfeger 

name by dropping the Hchu.) 

Herbert Russell Swerdfeger was born at Lauder in 1900, attended Truro 
school and Lauder school and farmed on the home iarm, E12-5-24. He 
married Edna Jay in 1946 and continued to 'farm until his death in 
1955. He is buried in the Lauder cemetery. 

lioward Austin Swerdreger was born at Lauder May 17, 1902, went to 
'J:ruro and JJauder schools and was married ta Christina I!larg8J.:'e-':; I'~"J.n~:: c; 
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farm, 11-5-24, and then added S14--5-24. In 1954 they bought lot 10 
and half of 9 in block 6 in Lauder and built a new house into which 
they moved though not to retire as Howard continued to be active in 
farming with his son, Austin. 

Howard and Chrissie were both very active in community affairso 
Chrissie is 8. member of all the ladies v groups and Howard was on ~hi? 
board of stewards of the church, a member of the Masonic lodge and 
a director of the Pool Elevator. Howard died November 7, 196) while 
on jury duty in Brandon and is buried in the Lauder cemetery. ChrissiE.: 
continues to maintain her home in Lauder and her interest in comm
unity affairsa They have two children - Austin and Shirleyc 

Austin Howard SVierdfeger was born at Lauder June 1 D 1925 and 
farmed with his father. He was married Octoner 25, 19L~7 to Shirley 
Leona Couling and they live on S14-5-24. They have two children -

Sherron ~Louise - married Terry Murphy in 1968 , lives in Wawanesa 
and has two children - Dori Lynn born in 1971 and Chad Austin 
born in 1974. 
Doris Helen - married Terry Robertson in 1968, lives in Edmonton 
and has one child - Duane Howard born in 1969. 

Q£rothy Margaret Swerdfeger was born at Lauder September 1, 1929 and 
married Earl Mathew Atkinson October 1, 1949. (Continued with the 
Earl Atkinson history.) 

Carrie Swerdfeger was born in the Kemptville-North Gower area of 
Ontario and came west with her parents in 1891. She married Robert 
J. 1\10ntgomery, died at the age of 2) and is buried in the JVlelgund 
cemetery. (See Robert Montgomery history.) 

SEEBACH 

The Seebach family lived at Seeburn9 Manitoba, a post office 
established in 1884 in township 19 range 26 just south of J\ngusville 
and west of Rossburno It was named after O. Seebach$ the postmaster: 

..... ,ho was a settler of German descent from Ontario. Seebach means "a 
small stream running into the sea". The parents of the Lauder Seebachs 
died in 1941-42. There were three girls - Laura who came to Lauder 
as Mrs. John McEvoy, Emma (Mrs. Stitt) who lived at Seeburn and 
Birdtail (near Angusville) and Maisie who taught at Lauder. There '.vere 
two boys - Frank who lived at Imperial, Saskatchewan and Edgar of 
Seeburnfl 

Maisie Louise Seebach was born at Angusville, Manitoba March 16 p 1895" 
went to school there. and to Teachers College in Brandon in 1914. She 
taught at Truro in 1915, at Grand Pre in 1916 and 1917, at Lauder 
January to June 1918 and then at Freefield. While teaching at Grand 
Pre she boarded at Avery's and she and Bennie and Edith went by horse 
and buggy to schOOl. When the river flooded in the spring of 1917, 
they had to use the Irvine bridge and the water came up in the bottom 
of the buggy on the north side of the bridge. Maisie married Ernest 
Lionel Bryan tToseph February 16, 1921 G (Continued with the Ernie 
Joseph history .. ) 
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SHILLINGTON _ .. _"'----

The Shillington family originates in Bedfordshire, England as 
far back as 1501-l-. Some of them went to Irel8J1.d at a later date and 
ir. the early 1800s th:cee brothersemmigrated to Canada a,nd the United 
States. The I;aude::' Shillingtons are all descendents of Thomas who 
was born nec.,r Belfast~ Ireland in. 1777 and came to Goul~Journ town·~ 
ship in Ontar:i.o in i81e VIi th his wife, Barbara Robinson, and ten 
children" An ele\Te:1th child, John9 was born in Canada in 1823 c He is 
the ancester of the <..Tohn Fletcher Shillington, William Tomlin Shill
ington~ Geol'g0 Shillingtol1 D Ivlrs. George Smiley, Mrs 0 R, D. j\flann~ Nelson 
and Olmstead (Mrs R.J.Atkinson) families that were connected with the 
Lauder history. Jolin's older brother? James, is the ancestor of the 
Mains, Alcock, Cram, IViorton and John Shillington fCt.~11ilies of Lauder. 

John Fle~cher Shillington was born at Stittsville, Ontario April 4, 
186f~ the- terl'fh~Of John Shillington and Ann Kerfoot. He was 
married to Matil.d.a Cra.ig in 1881 but she di.ed in 1882 and he married 
Hannah Garvin March 12$ 188J-l- e Hannah was born at Mtmstero Ontario 
September 25 1, 1865" f01.J.teenth chila of' Robert Ga.rvin and Sarah Va.ughanr. 

Fletcher~s movemen'Cs be-evJeeE 1880 and 1896 are somewhat obscure. 
he V18Dt west before he was mar:;.~ied? perhaps after his first 'lvife died, 
and returned to marry Hannah in 188L)", He and Ha.rmaL went to a home
stead 11.ear Carberry and i::1 18.<39 or earlier he had a store on the 
81fT corner of 30·_·5-24 or SE !Jor-ner of 33-5-·2L1· neC.r where Don }Itkinson 

.nON lives" He brought his groceries in froE1 Deloraine by team a'1ci 
WE1.g0::1o He movee} to Hal~'G"8y from there cmd it is said he had the first 
gen8:;:a1 sto:ce in Hart;n.ey 0 He is included in the list 0:: p;ioneer 
business men in the first Christmas in Hartney= He went to Stockton 
sT10rtley ai'r (:1.891 cr 92) and opened a hardware store there. In 
December~ \.<395 he bought H,J<Hamelin:s genera";" store business in 
Lauder and moved hi~3 family into the CPR station with Harry Brisben 
'who waf; a b8J~;helor agent., 'I'hey moved tol.ot :2J. block 3 in 1.<397 or~ 
pel~haps~ in the fall of .i.896" Fletcher joined fOJ:'c~~s with W, D, Cam·" 
eron to fO:i..'m Sh:~lliDg'i~on; Cameron and Company c=m.d then sold his srLare 
(;0 lVir. Cam,):~·)n in ,Jam.la:cy, 1898. He bought E:-}O-'; .. 2J at IVlelgund and 
farmed th(';.2e 'J.ntil 1901 or 029 sold to Alfred fJ:homas and lTIoved to 
c' i'arm at Elmore Saskatchewan (near,jarrievale) s lived there lmtj.} 
·19 r 

. ..>< T.l'0111~D+l·-r'e~ +u' '\iT lnlll·pep- \"her O ~~he'·y. c'elebY'~+~d +heir ";.,, ........ '"'1 _loJU, u.l~'::; .... _~U_.L v.;,,) ~_ ....... _ 0 ''t •. ......, L_ .. ..I... ..... G.l.Jt:.:;: l.J ..• u.~.~ .. ,.1_,,\.. ... 

vredding anniversary in 19L~4 w:.·:;h all the family present. Fletcher 
died December 11 1947 alid Hannah died December 6, 1948. Both are 
bu:cied at Carnduff ~ Sas.katchewanc They had six chi::l.dren .. Annie ~ 
Gr2.ce" Vernie l' Har()ld~ Clifford and Edns.c 

f.nnie I,ottie Pearl 8hillirLgton was born near Carberry .Anril 27 ~ 188b, 
SEeprobably Vlent 'to-schoola~i Stockton~ then a.t l,aude/ and may have 
s.ttended IVIelgund school. briefly, When they lived at Melgund she gave 
Edna Higgins organ lessons in exchange for painting lessons. Annie 
was married at Elmore, Saskatchewan December 99 1')0'3 to William 
Wallace Keeler. (C on-:.:;inued w5. th the Vii, Vv, Keeler history 0 ) 

~:::'E9-ce~J..:.J,iI!h.1.-C?n vms born l'flarch 16 9 1890~ probably in Hartney. She 
died a.bout 1900 a.nd is buried )":1 the l\1elgund cemetery. 
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~rnie Garvin Shilll-ngton was born at stockton] Saskatchewan July 16" 
1893 and went to school at Melgund and Elmore" He joined the Imperial 
Motor Transport Corps in 1915, trained in England and served in Meso
potamia where he wa.s chauffer to Commanding Officer General Cobb. 
After his discharge in 1919 he and his brother, Harold. went to the 
Lilac school district south of Carnduff where their father bought a 
section of Jand for theme He waG married July 16~ 1929 at Winnipeg to 
Dorothy Belcher who was born on Gerrish Island~ Maine June 15~ 1898, 
She lived in Nova Scotia and taught school in Manitoba and Sasl(atch·· 
ewan. They moved into Carnduff in 1947 v'll1ere Vernie died September 
20, 1974. They had three children -

Keith Belcher - born October 22} 193:1. farms the home farm and was 
marriedJune 16, 1956 to Janet Irene Carnduff who was born at 
Carnduff December 19, 19330 They have four children - g'ynthi~ 
Ann born in 1957p Dianna Lynn born in 1959v steven Keith b rn in 
1964 and Dean Gerald born in 1964 (twins), --
Garvin Flotcher--=--bOrn AJ?ril 26" 1935, graduated as a geologist 
in 1959-:----- ' 
Floyd Stewqrt - born May 11, 1936. 

Harold Fletcher Shillington was born at stockton September 15, 1894, 
Went- to 'school' at Melgund and Elmore and hi 1920 moved with Vernie 
to a farm so'V:t:'1 of C arnduff. He was married September 15, 1932 in 
Winnipeg tG Otie Leona Bennett who was born at Parry~ Saskatchewan 
August 25, 1908< They moved into Carnduff in :L9Lj·l, They have two 
children .' 

Doreen Roberta - born June 2, 1934, married cTohn Russell Lons-, 
brough and lives in Carnduff where Russell is the Ford dealer, 
They have two children - Michael John born in 1957 and Donna Lee 
born in 19590 ,-- --
Donna Irene - born April 14, 1939, married Alvin Christiansen 
and lives at Whi tecourt, Alberta 'lv-here Alvin is field manager 
f01 Haliburton Cement. They have three children - Bradford Lee 
born in 1958, MQrgan Alvin born in 1)60 and Sher!'i' AnnL80na 
bo:rn in 1963" ----~ 

Robert Clifford Shillington was born in the CPR station in JJauder 
r~a=;" -30. --1.895, He farmedwith his father at Elmore ane. took over the 
home farm when h~_3 parents :retired to Winnipeg in 1926 n He was marr
ied December 16~ 1926 to Velm~ McFarlane who was born at Elmore Nov
embe:c 3, 1904. They sol'-i. the farm in 191+3 ,_"nd fCl.rmed at G2.insborough 
fer two yea:rs and then bought a hal~ section from Harold at Carnduff 
in 1946, living in the town and farming from thereo They :reti:red in 
1964. Velma dj,et October 31~ 1974. They had two children -

LJ.oyd Clifford - born September 26~ 1927p died September 1, 19340 
AIda Marie·- born October 27J 1930~ was studying music and art 
when she was stricken with multiple sclerosis and is now living 
in the Extbnded Care Hospital at Weyburn. 

Edna_§.hlliington was adopted by Hanna,h and Fletcher. She was the 
daughter of a neighbor and fX'iend who died when Edna was four years 
old. She married Murray Myers and they live at Virden. They have 
five children - QE;c:t1~ 12£uce, Alvin, Vivian and Jean. 
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vEll.iam Tomlin Shill~ngton; younger brother of John Fletcher, was 
born in Goulbourn township in Ontario July 9, 1863. He was married 
at Nepean December 26, 1882 to Margaret Esther Nelson who was born 
at Bearbrook g Ontario April 39 1864. They farmed at Munster and then 
went west to Lauder in 1888 where they bought E21-5-24, In 1891 they 
bought W22 from his older brother$ George. and in 1902 bought W21 
from A, H, Conno They had rented from Mr. Conn and perhaps from the 
previous owner, J, G, Cheyne. 

Tomlin was a good business man and (l progressive farmer, He 
bought a gasoline threshing outfit in 1903 at the same time that 
william Brigden bought his. They were the first gas outfits in the 
district. He threshed 6000 bushels of grain on l1is farm in 1904. 
Mrs, Shillington (Maggie) was a Sunday School teacher and the first 
president of the Ladies Aid of the Methodist church • 

. About 1905 two of the boys9 John and lVIerrill~ got a farm at 
Davidson, Saskatchewan and in December, 1909 Tomlin held an auction 
and moved to Davidson also. Th(3Y moved bacle to the old farm in 1915 
and lived ther(~ till they died, Tomlin February 10, 1936 and Maggie 
December 12, 1941. Both are buried at Lauder. They had five children
John9 Merrils Herbert, Harvey and Wilbert. 

John Edgar Shillington was born at rvlunster, Ontario May 10 ~ 1884 and 
was married December 24, 1907 to Florence Moon who owned or ran the 
restaurant in Ben Herron~s building on Lot 4 block 1 in Lauder. They 
?armed at Davidson 1906 to 1916, then bought E16-5-2h at Lauder in 
April and lived there until March 1927, then moved on to Bede 
and in 1932 went to Dauphin. They had a butcher shop in Dauphin and 
then a rooming house and restaurant at Gilbert Plains. Florence died 
at Dauphin May 7, 19lj,5 and John lived with his brother Harvey at Bede 
until his death June 5, 1947. Both-are buried at Dauphin. 

While they lived at Lauder, Florence raised and sold Roller 
canaries. She advertised good singers at five dollars and also sold 
cages. John took out an auctioneerrs license in 1920 and advertised 
nine years experience in Saskatchewan. He may have joined forces 
with Ed Briggs$ 

John and Florence adopted one child, Amy Esther v and had three 
foster children s Margaret 8_nd Bill Gillis and Albert Kenebel. 

limy Esther Shillington was born about 1915, went to school at Lauder 
and Grand Bend and married Neville Crowder of Dauphin. Amy and Neville 
were later divorced and Amy married again~ lives in Winnipeg and 
h2s one child, 

~ia:s.garet G~llJs married Vern lNilldnson of Bede in the early 19308 
He was a section foreman on the CPR. '~hey :noved to Ardl?n latel" and 
then retired to Winnipeg where Margaret worked in the shoe department 
of EatonSs in the winters and in the summers they ran a store at 
Clear IJake. Margaret died of cancer in March~ 197 5 at age sixty two. 
~hey had four children - Marjorie in Winnipeg, Bill in B.C,. Glen in 
Ontario and --

William Gi:J..lis was born about 19139 went to school at Lauder and 
Grand Bend and was a brakeman on the CNR, He died a few years ago as 
:1is train was pulling into Regina. 

Albert Kenebel was in Ontario when last heard of. 
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Andrew Merrill Shillington was born at Munster July 26 9 1886, went 
to school at Lauder and to Business College in Winnipeg. He went to 
Davidson 9 Saskatchewan in 1906 with John to farm~ He was married there 
December 3, 1908 to Eveyleen Moss who was born at Elmvale, Ontario 
June 6, 1891. He owned and oper:;:I.ted a b8.ke shop and confec tionary 
for twenty seven years in Davidson in addition to farming. In the 
early thirtiGs th<3y moved to Winnipeg where he sold. school supplies 
for twenty years and spent six years in the HeAF. rrhey moved to Regina 
in 1950 where he Vlork(:;d with Co-op Implements until he clied July 28~ 
1960. Eveyleen died February 25, 1966. They had nine children, all 
born in Davidson except the 12.st one, Gt"1TY, who was born in Boissevain. 

Garvin IVIe~Ii11. - born May 3 1910, was married in Winnipeg July 17, 
1937 to Muriel Scott~ 9 .. nurse, lived s·t [iiiinto and VVinnipeg cmd died 

September 8, 1965. They had one child -
Donald Garvin - born in 1940, married Doreen Kisil in 1957 and 
has two children - Kimberley and Donald. 

iVl1.J.riel Eveyleen - born April 1, 1912-;- married Melvin Schreiner in 
1935 and they farm G.t Minto. They have two children -

Merrill Paul - born in 1936, married Margaret Jean Coupland of 
Minto November 26, 1961, fa.rms 2.t Minto and heW three children 
- Derrick, Karin and Penny. 
Barbara Anne---==-born in 19'47, married Barry Glen Rea of Delor
aine July 26-, 1969. They live in Waboden where Barry works for 
Mani toba Hydro. They have two children - Curtis and I~is~. 

rJIargaret Verna - born December 3, 1913, taught school at Deleau 
8.1'l.d Hartney, married Jack McDowell, a storekeeper at Hartney, and 
had one son -

Donald - born in 1946, married Helen Hulme and has two 
children - ~~ichelle and Scott. 

Harold Gordon - born June 5~ 1917, married Isabel Collier in 1940 
and lives-: in Grand Forks, BoC, They have two children -

Lynne - born in 1943 married Denise Ornburn in 1961. 
Hal - born in 1949, is married and has two boys. 

Gerarcr-V.Jilliam -. born M2Y 22, 19190 married Irene Knowles in 
Winnipeg in 1939l lives in Santa Barbara~ C2.1ifornia and has 
three children - Jerry born in 1941 ~ Brio.n born in 1947 and 
Susan born in 1955. --_. 
Jack Warner - born Januarv 12. 1924, married Jesse McArthur in 
1950, lives at Nanaimo$ B:C, 2.nd has four children - Warner born 
in 1951, 8:1vR born in 1991· and marrierl in 1974, Sharon born 
in 1961 "rnd Robert bo!'n in 1959. 
Robert Nelsoi:;:-:- born and died MaTch 22r 1925. 
Alan Mervin - born J'uly 299 1927. married lViargaret D. Scott. 
lives in Victoria and has three children - Russell born in 1950 
is married and has a daughter Amanda, Alana born in 1953 and 
Karen born in 1957. 
Gary Laverne - born October 2. 1933, married Ingrid Wittich in 
Regina, lives in Victoria and has two children - JoAnn born in 
1952 and Donald Gary born in 1954. 

Thomas Herbert Shillington was born at Lauder October 26, 1888 and 
was married to Hannah M. Thompson at Davidson February 12, 1913. He 
died of a heart attack when swimming in the river at Willard Cram's 
August 159 1915 and is buried in the Lauder cemetery. Hannah married 



E. Parnell and lived at Chemainus, B, C, r:Chere were two children
Herbert Melville Shillington - born December 12, 1913, is 
married and lives in Vancouver (1953). 
Lola Herbena Shillington - born March 15, 1916, m2.rried 
CQzins and lives in Vancouver (1953). 
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Harvey Addington Shillington was born at Lauder September 28, 1894 
and farmed the home farm~ E21-5-24, until 1937 and then with his 
brother. Wilbert, at Bernice (14-5-26). He drove a truck for his 
brother, Llohn, at Dauphin during the war when they were building the 
air fields then farmed in the West Brenda district nGar Melita and 
returned to 1rJilb(3rt's at Bernice in 1947. He retired. to l\qeli ta with 
Wilbert and Dorothy in 1959. 

Wilbert Wesley Shillington was born at Lauder June 27, 1896, served 
in the army in 1918-f9' and farmed at IJauder on the home farm, E22-5-· 
24, until 1934. He married Dorothy Eileen Gannon October 8 9 1934 at 
Shoal Lake and they moved to a farm in the Lauder sand hills where 
they lived until April, 1942, then moved to 14-5-26 at Bernice where 
they lived until they retired to Melita in 1959. 

Dorothy was born at Carbury, North Dakota June 19t 1908 and moved 
with her family to Medora in 1916, then to Bede in 1925 and to Shoal 
Lake in 1934 where her family went for feed for their cattle during 
the thirties. 

~Q...rf!:e Shillington was born in Goulbourn township in Ontario March 
239 1857 and married Jane Ann Olmstead October 5» 1876. They came 
west to homestead on W22-5-24 in 1885 or earlier, sold out to his 
brother Tomlin about 1890 and got a ha.rdware store at Carberry $ In 
1905 or 06 they went to a farm at Sc.skatoon where George died August 
6 9 1919. They had ten children -

Mar;;aret Maude - born in Russell County, Ontario, married Gavin 
]. Ritchie at Carberry in 1899, lived at Carberry, Delisle and 
Shellbrook s Saskatchewan and have seven children - Reta Florence 
(Mrs. George Colborn), John Elmer, Jane Ann (Mrs. Wm. F. Ristau), 
Herman Roy, Clifford George, Gertrude Margaret (Mrs. Menno Cn 
Fairburn) and Ross Gavin. 
Annie Manel - born at Gregg, Manitoba in 1881, married Thomas .J. 
Peacock in 1901 at Gregg, lived at Gregg, Carberry and Saskatoon 
ffild has four children - Gladys Pearl (Mrs. Clive Howes), Olive 
Viola, (Mrs. Tom Covish), Thomas Russell and John. 
~.9pn Kerfoot - born in 1883~ married Ida IvIay Peacock at Carberry 
in 1903, farmed at Carberry, Delisle and Bay trail near Humbolt 
Saskatchewan, and had four children - Irene IVJay (mrs. AlbC'rt 
Bestward), John Ernest~ Edna IJenore (Mrs. steve Albanese) and 
Gordon BeverleYe 
Thomas Russell - born at Gregg in 188LI-, married Ellen Atkinson 
at Saskatoon" -in 1910, farmed at Delisle and has eight children
Clarence Howard, Vvesley Norman, Lillian May , Wilbert Russell, 
Herbert Lyle, Gordon Merrill, Earl Donalds Ellen Patricia (Mrs. 
Warner Berrns). 
!.9ster Herman - born at Gregg in 1888, married Elizabeth Atkinson 
in Saskatoon in 1910, was a carpenter in Vancouver and has eight 
children - George Stanley, Clarence Merrill, Herman Allen, Willia.l1l 
Kenneth, Lloyd Merton, Elizabeth Ella, Dorothy Ellen~ Mary Ann. 
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Ettie Thelma - born at Carberry in 1891, married Omar L. Purcell 
at Delisfein 1908~ lived in Saskatoon and Vancouver and has 
eight children - Mildred Esther, Lillian ]\iIay 9 Dorothy Merle, Omar 
Lloyd, Thelma Jean, Edna Marion, Gladys Louise and Patricia Eileen. 
Maisie Florence - born at Gregg in 1893, died at four months, 
buried in the Kerfoot cemetery at Gregg. 
George lV:2rrill - born at Gregg in 1895, was married at Saskatoon 
to Pearl Irene Frey in 1917, farmed at Delisle and Humbolt and 
then moved to Saskatoon and has eight children - Maisie Florence. 
Alex Merrill, Vivian Lorraine, Earl Leslie~ Gladys Pearl, Jean 
Eveleyne s Raymond Frederick and Douglas Wayne. 
Wesley Dwight - born at Gregg in 1901, married Stella May Currier 
at Saskatoon in 1906, farmed at Delisle and has five children-
Lornq Wesley, Alma, Victor and lVlurray~ 
William Ivan - born at Gregg in 1904, married Kathleen Bater at 
Saskatoon in 1929, was in the RCAF in WW2 and then had a grocery 
store in Victoria and had one child - Joyce. 

John Shillington was born in Goulbourn township in Ontario September 
200 1844 and was married June 10, 1866 in Nepean township to Harriet, 
Watson who was born in Sandy Hill near Ottawa July 6, 1845. They came 
west in 1892 and bought all of 25-5-24. John sold NW25 to J. J, Camp
bell &'1d SW25 to Alva Cameron in 1893 and gave the corner of NE25 to 
the trustees of lVIelgund Methodist church in 1892. There was a small 
house on NE25 which was probably the original home though it is not 
known who built it. It W8,S occupied bu ,J 0 D. Nichols, the school 
teacher at l\'Ielgund, when it burned in January, 1907. John probably 
built the present house sometime between 1892 and 1900. John also 
owned SE4-6-24 which he bought from R. Do Mann in 1899. It was sold 
to J'ohn Ramsey in 1909. They appear to have bought the house on lot 
21 in block 3 in Lauder from Fletcher Shillington and lived in Lauder 
during the winters from 1898 on. John died J~pril 13, 1902 and is 
buried in Lauder cemetery. Harriet continued to live in Lauder to 
about 1907 and was living with her daugh'eer, Mrs. J, A, Morton, in 
Winnipeg when she died March 30~ 19190 She is also buried in the 
Lauder Cemetery. They had four children - Ida, Arthur, Anna and 
Harriet, all born in Goulbourn township in Ontario. 

,Ida Caroline Shiliil~ was born May 1L 1868 and lived with her 
parents till she died at Lauder January 18, 1901. She is buried in 
the Lauder cemetery. 

Anna Caroline Shillingto.Q: was born August 20, 1870 and was married 
at Munster, Ontario February 16, 1892 to Albert Morton. (Continued 
wi th the Al bert Morton history.) 

.Ar~hur Edward Shillinttor! was born October 8, 1876 and farmed with 
his father on E25-5-2 • He was married November 13, 1901 to Hannah 
Catherine Keeler and they lived on the farm all their lives except 
for a period of three years, 1911-19149 when they rented the farm 
to Abbie DrUffil1l0nd and lived in Hartney where Arthur worked in the 
Lake of the Woods elevator. 

Arthur helped draw the stone from Chain Lakes to build the found
ation for the Melgund church. He was a member of the church and 
attended. fai thfully. He was a trustee of the school for several years 
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and helped lay the hardwood floor during his term of office. He loved 
curling and one year at the Hartney bonspeil his rink was nick-named 
the Melgund Millionaires. It is said that after one game they were 
seen looking at the prizes in the window of the hardware store with 
tears falling on the window sill. Arthur became a Past Master of the 
Hartney Lodge AF&AI'h in 1922) vvas a member of the Royal Arch Masons 
and in 1929 was Past Patron of the Victoria Chapter of the Order of 
the Eastern stare 

Hannah was at the dedication service of the Melgund church Nov
ember 27:1 1892 and was at the closing service in 1967. She was a memo. 
ber of the choir for years, worked hard i~n helping ,lith communi ty 
affairs, was a charter member of the WM§ vvhich was organized in 
1896 and a charter member of the Victoria Chapter' No" 5 Order of the 
Eastern Staro She loved gardening, flowers and especially her house 
plants - geraniums [lla ferns. Her hobby ViaS making quilts which v'Iere 
always pieced and quilted by hand. One of her quilts, a "Sunburst" 
was chosen for display in the Winnipeg Art Gallery. She sometimes 
exhibi ted her sevling, fancywork? knitting and hooked mats at the 
local fairs. 

Arthur died in 19L~.3 and Hannah in 1968" Both are buried in the 
Lauder cemeterYe They had one daughter - Irene and a boy - Jack whose 
history will appear in a later volume. 
Irene Katherine Shillington was born September 20 9 1905 and was 
married at I\1elgund October 16, 19.37 to Richard Arthur Gibson, (Cont-
inued with the Art Gibson history.) 

H§..rriet Sarah Shillingto~ was born August 8, H381 and lived with her 
parents in Lauder until she was married there July .3 ,1 1906 to Jacob 
B. Muter 'Nho was born at West Montrose, Bruce County, Ontario May 2r 
1877. They lived at Carlyle g Saskatchewan and at Loreburn where 
Jacob died January 29, 19.31. Ha.rriet was living at Port Credi t9 Onto. 
ario in 195.3. They had three children -

Watson It?:rolq - born at Moose Jaw January .3P 1908~ was married 
in Winnipeg in 19.37 to Elinor Bridgeman who was born there May 
2,?~ 1909. They are now living in Port Credit~ Ontario and have 
two daughters? Evelyn Jane born in 1940 and Barbara Harriet born 
in 19l.U. Both wer'e born in Vancouver" 

John Ross _. born at Howarden! Saskatchewan July 7, 191.39 was 
married in Calgary in 191.)-:1 to Hazel Thompson who was born in 
Winnipeg September 11, 1912. John was :rr::ine superintendent at 
SherridoYls Tl'Ianitoba in 195.3. They have two children - V:lrgini~ 
Lee, born in Calgary in 1946 and lVlarnie ,Jane ~ born in Sherridon 
in 1948

0 
-----.-

Lloyd Shil_lington - born at HOYlJarden Jul~f 21 ~ 1918~ was married 
at Calgary in 1941 to Ruth Lilliam Moffatt who was born in 
Calgary? December 29 19190 Lloyd was killed in Holland November 
11 r 1944 during V-lVlf2o '}ihey had one daughter - Patric i8 Ann born 
March 16 ~ 1941.j,. 

THOMA::? 

The Thomas family ancestors John Thomas, came to Canada from 
Woodstock1 Vermont in 1801 and settled at Battersea; Ontario. He 
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married Jane Slieth who was born in Ireland in 1803. John died in 
1874 and Jane in 1889 and both are buried in the Sandhill Cemetery 
at Batterseaa They had seven children. Two died of diptheria and one 
drowned in Dog Lake. IJ.1hey are buried in the old orch2~rd on the Thomas 
farm 0 The others were Eliza, ,Jane, Henry and Charles D Charles came 
west to the Lauder district in 1891. 

Charles Thomas was born at Battersea p Ontario July 8~ 1845 and was 
married May-2 t 1871 to Eliza ShaTh'1on who was born at Sunbury~ Ontario 
February 129 18S3. Because times were hard on the Ontario farm, Charlss 
came west in 1891 to lool{: for greener pastures. He bought E13-5-249 
built a house arid returned to Ontario for the winter. In March~ 1892 
he brought the family out (wife and nine children) and found on arri·~ 
val that a neighbor had filled the house with oats so they had to 
live with the neighbor until the house Vias cleaned up. 

Charles was an extremely enterprising and s"lccessful farmer and 
was able so set 'up most of his sons on fa.rms. He planted two hundred 
Balm of G:ilead trees in 1901 8.nd photographer George Taylor visited 
his f.arm in 1902 to photograph the plowing of four hundred ':'l.cres of 
summerfallow with six plows and thirty horses. In 1906 the photog
rapher in Hartney had on display a large photo of nine Thom2s boys 
on binders, 

Charles was active in community affairs and helped to build the 
Melgund church. He died of diabetes January 18 B 1913 and Eliza lived 
with her song Chris, until she died December,23, 1939. They are both 
buried in the Riverside cemetery at Hartney. They had fourteen child~ 
ren - George, Alfred, William, John, twins Henry and Charles, Robert, 
Elston p Ethel, Frederick, Jane g Eleanor, Christopher and Harvey. 

George Spurgeon Thomas was born at Battersea in 18729 died in 1874 
and is buried in the Sandhill Cemetery. 

Alfred Ernest Thomas was born at Battersea October lOs 1873 and was 
married November 13. 1901 to Minnie Rosina Mitchell who was born at 
Paris, Ontario Septeruber 129 :1. 877. They farmed E30-5-23 and SW29-5-23. 
In 1928 they built a house and barn on the road allowance by the 
river at the east end of the Duthie farm and lived there until 1949, 
then moved the buildings to SVi29. Minnie died there July 10 9 1957 and 
Alfred December 6, 1963. Both are buried in the Riverside cemetery 
at Hartney. They had four children -

Laurence Noble - born November 7, 1902, was married July 1, 1925 
to Gladys Patterson who was born at Estevan in 1904 and they farm
ed on his fatherPs farm. Th2Y had nine children -

Gladys Christine - born in 1926, married Reginald Tiernan of 
Dand in 1950 9 h2.d three children - Evalynn, Alfreda and 
Christie, and was divorced in 1958. She married John Kenneth 
Ross in 1958 and lives on a farm at Deleau. They have five 
children - Laurens John, Helen g Beverley and Curtis. 
Mar:y: Rosine. - born in 1926, married Ernest Pickett of Tilston 
in 1949, farmed there and then moved to MatsquL B.C. They 
have seven children - Francis Faye, Lorna Gail Ernestine 9 

Sylvia Jean, David Richard, Anita Pottreik, David James, Robert 
Alfred and Maureen Mary. 
Loraine Eleanor - born in 1929, married Kenneth Newton in 1951 
and has seven children - Arthur Laurence, Lucy Pearl, Lloyd 
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Georgef Nancy Lee~ Audrey Loraine~ Leonard Kenneth and Edith 
MaYe 
Clinton Alfred - was born in 1930~ married Lois Marion Poag 
who was born 8~t Nipawin, Saskatchewan in 1933~ farms his father's 
father:s farm and lives on E30-5-23 and has six children -
Lenore Anita v Brian David, Laurel Karen, Michael Clinton, 
HarvEY Neil B.nd Noreen Gail. 
Sadie Louise born in 1931, died in 1932. 
LaurenceMerril - born in 1933, married Marie Elaine McGregor 
in 19750-9 -has a-commercial flying lic;ense and is an instructor, 
lives at Souris where r~arie is an accountant in the bank and 
has two children .- Patricia Marie and Dianna Gail. 
Vera Belle - born in 1935, married Wesley James Potter in 19699 
farmed C;!.t-Carlyle where "'Nesley was killed in a pl&'l.e accident 
in 1969" Vera moved to Hartneyp then to Souris and noV! lives 
in Brandon" There are seven children, tIi.e first two from Wes
ley·s previous marriage - Lorena Mary, Calvin Andrew, Everett 
Allan, ~ehelma Jane, 'Virginia Iiea~ IJ..1homas Wesli..~y and Muriel 
Louise" 
Baby giXl ... died at birth. 
Marjorie Irene - born in 1940, is a hair dresser at the 
Hartney Beauty Salon. 

geo~e Ernest - born in 1906, died from appendicitis in 1925. 
Elsie Agnes,. - born in 1910, died from appendicitis in 1915. 
Marion Jean - an adopted child 9 born at Dand in 1919, married 
John Carter Johnson in 1.939, ,John was born in England in 1916. 
They lived in Brandon for several years and now live in B.C, 
They have fi~e children -

IVjargar~ LToar?: - born in 19LI-O, married Collin George Frost and 
has an adopted girl - Jennifer Dawn. 
Donald Frederick - born in 19L~2 9 married Katherine Johnston. 
LIndaJe8il:-~n in 1947 J married Klaus S tockhorst and has 
two children .. Richard William and ,James Carter 0 

John K~tth - born in 1952. 
KellLl:Ynrie _. born in 1958. 

William Hpnry Thomas '.flaS born at Battersea in 1375 and was married at 
Hartney irl- 1907 to-Jenny Holden who was born in England in 1882 0 They 
farmed Wi7 -·5,"23 for a few yea.rs ~ then moved to Rorheton, Manitoba to 
a farm and then moved into Da''.Dhin and vverked out" Willie died there 
October 1, 1961 2.nC. ,Je.n.r:.y June- 28! 19640 They are buried in the 
Riverside ceme-'ce!:'y c-l.t D:'l."uphin" They had throe children .-

Gertrude Jane ... born at Harcn6V in 1.908 9 married Harold Fair in 
1927 and Ii ved at Dauphin for ~. fev\[ years before moving to Victoria 
where Harold died in 1934" Gertie Teturned to Dal.lPhin and worked 
in the hospital e They h8.d two childTen .. -

Helen ~ born in 1929? married Brian }{olman. 
DaVId Harold _. born in 1931, married Jean Eastman and has 
three children .. Brian Bradley and Barry 0 

Eliza Annie - was born at Hartney in 1909 anQ married Lloyd 
Willi£ffi Fair in 1929. Thsy lived in Victoria where Eliza died in 
1968. 'rhey had O'le child -

Dorothy Eleanor - born in 1935, married Norman Dymtruch in 
1956 and 118.8 two children - Glen Robert and Gwenn Louise. 
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John Wesley - born at Hartney in 1935, married Evelyn Mills. He 
lost a leg when he was in the army in 11M2 and stepped on a land 
mine. They live in Dauphin where he worlm as an assessor. They 
have two children -

Florence Evely'!! - born in 1937, married Leonard Lintoch in 
1954 and has four children - Leonard, Terry, Nadina. and 
Timothy. 
Barbara J')8.n - born in 1938, married John Penner in 1960 and 
has two chiidren - Thomas and Carla. 

John Wesley Thomas was born at Battersea in 1877 and was married in 
1904 to Em'ily Annie Mitchell who was born in 1888. They farmed W31-
5-23 and NW28-5-23. John raised foxes and it is hard to say whether 
this was a hobby or a second job. They were members of the Melgund 
church and ,John attended the first and last services of the church 
in 1892 and 1967~ Emily died in 1939 and John in 1968. They are buried 
in the Riverside Cemetery at Hartney. They had two girls -

lYlyrtle Annie - was born in 1906 and married Ross Delmage in 1942. 
They farmed for a few years at Minnedosa and then moved to E6-~-
23 where Ross died in 1969. The farm \vas sold to Watson Roper 
but Myrtle continues to live in the farmhouse. They adopted two 
children -

Mervyn Wesley - born in 1945, married Maureen Fitzpatrick, was 
divorced and married again. . .. 
Sheila Madeline - born in 1946, married Gordon Hamilton and 
has two children - Wesley and Valerie. 

Maisie Lorena - was born in 1913 and was married in 1941 to Harvey 
Gilbert lV[osby who was born in North Dakota in 1915. They farm on 
the home farm, iN31-5-23, and have three children -

Myrna Jean - born in 1944, married David Campbell in 1970. 
Ewen - born in 1948. 
JOFifiny - born in 1951. 

Henry Watson Thomas vms born at Battersea May 6, 1897 and was married 
in 1904 at Bancroft, Niich1gan to Ivy I\~ae Goss who was born in Michigan 
in 1881. He built a house on SW31-5-23 in 1903 and they lived there 

for a time when first married. He bought 332-5-23 in 1910, then sold 
out in the fall and moved to Flint, IVlichigan. The following September 
he returned and farmed on 32-5-23 until 1931 when he moved to Portage 
La Prairie with a herd of Jersey cattle. In 1935 he moved with his 
cattle to Br2.ndori, sold out in 1942 and retired to Brandon where Mae 
died July 16, 1968 and Henry Ja.nuary 2~ 1969. Both are buried in the 
Brandon Memoriai Gardens. They had six children -

Rosa Mae - born in Michigan in 1904. married Frederick Curtis in 
1928 and lived in Winnipeg where Fred died in 1961. They had 
three children -

Margreta May - born in 1929, married Herbert Robinson and had 
eight children - Lynda, Lawrie, David, Lorne, Myrna, ScOtt9 

. Kathy and Grant. 
Wilfred Lou1 s - born in 1930, married Jeanne Ahronson and had 
seven children - Sheila, Thomas, Laurens Janet, Norman, Philip 
and Murray. 
Hugh Frederick - born in 1932, married Jom1 McKenzie and had 
two children - Michael and Mark. 



Harold Goss - was born in 1905 and dro,Nned in 1926. 
Hazel Eliza - was born in 1907 and lives and works in Brandon. 
Ivan Watson - was born in 1909 and married Irene Pearl Harris in 
1948. He lives in Brandon and. has two sons - Ivan and Ronald. 
Evelyn Henrietta - was born in 1910 and. married Albert Arrell in 
1936" They farmed at Souris for a number of years and then moved. 
to Brandon where Albert had a job. They have two children -

Shirley Mae _. born in 1937, married Edward Bruce Vlillman. 
Jorm--Burton - barr.. in 1935, married Sherrill Gurr and has 
three children - David, Tracie and .Jodi. 

J. B, Irhomas - was born in 1912, married Mary Love in 1946 and 
farms east of Hartney. They have two children -

Harold vvavne - born in 1948, -s.k __ 

Joan Beve:(h:?y - born in 1951, married Andy Boulanger s 

Charles Herbert 'Thomas was born at Battersea May 16, 1879 and married 
Isabell Brovmell in 1908. They farmed E17-5-2J for a time, then sold 
it and bought 819-.5·-23 where Charles died August 29, 1955 and Isabel 
May 19, 1974" Both are buried at Hartney. They had three children-

Florence Ruth born in 1910, married Alfred William Forbes in 
1939 and they live in Victoria, 
Alice Frances _. born in 1914, married stewart Jaques in 19LW and 

lives in Killarney. They had four children -
Lind.a Annie - born in 1941, married Linda Klein and has two 
childyen--=-Michacl and Jacquelin. 
stewart Garet - born in 194.5. 
Two baby girls ~ died in infancy. 

JoseRh Arnold - born in 191.5, married Edna Whiteman in 1942~ 
farmed on the home farm S19-5-2J and h2.s four children - Crerrance 
Arnold, Sharon Patricia, Brent nnd NIurray. 

Robert Davidson Thomas was born at Battersea May .5, 1881 and was 
marrieG. to Bella Clarke who was born at Battersea in 1890. frhey 
farmed at Grandora, Saskatchewan where Robert died in 1963. Bella 
still lives on the farm, Thev had six children -

Jennie Fleanor - born inv 191 L died in 1919. 
'Berly Amanda~: born in 1914, lives on the farEl with her mother. 
George - born and d.ied in 1915. 
Rob'ert Ross .- born in 1918, died in 1924. 
HowardCi9l~ke - born in 1926, mClrried Dorene Zoerb in 1952 and 
farms on the-homo farm. ThGY have six children - David, Bell 
Marie;; Donald) {vIe 1 vin9 Carol f and Murrc:.y" Donald and Niel vin died 
in a hotel fire from which Howard 2nd David narrowly escaped 
in 1974. 
Norman Ernest - was born in 1931 and married Beatrice engine in 
195J. They farn" at Grandora and have three children - Brendav 
Robert and Kenneth. 

Elston Herman Lawson Thomas was born at Batterseq in 188J, w,as marr
ied in 1908 to Mary Helena Brandon who was born in 1881, a daughter 
of Thomas Brandon. They bought W25- .5-2Lj, from Alva Cameron and farmed 
for a time at IvJelgund, then moved to Wainwright, Alberta and to 
Victoria where Elston died in 19.58. l'IIary died in 19JJ leaving six 
small children. Elston married Alma Bel tG in 19J4. 'rhe children were·· 

Charles Brandon - born in 1909~ married Grace Huff and lives in 
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retirement at Claresholm, Alberta. He was a bank manager. They 
had three children -

Charles Garnet - born in 1939, a school teacher, married Ann 
Martin and has children - Kathryn and Neil. 
Donald - born in 1941, a writer for the Edmonton Journal, 
married Jane Murphy. 
David - born in 1943, a lawyer, married Gloria Skuba and has 
a son - Kevin David. 

Herman Elston Brandon - was born at Melgund in 1909 and married 
Al-{ce GWendoline Webster in 1940. He is retired from the bank and 
lives in Vancouver. They have four children -

Anne Louise - born in 1941. 
Mararet Elaine - born in 1947, married Neil Anderson in 1968 
and has a son - Timothy. 
Sherrill LesJ-ey - born in 1948 
Janice Gwendol;y:n - born in 1950. 

Robert l,awson - born at Melgund in 1910 9 married Thelma Trudgeon 
-in 1941 and lives in Vancouver. They have three children -

Gordon - born in 1943, married Sheila Fowler and has two 
children - Christopher and Anthony. 
Donald Robert - born in 1949, married Lennora Stratton. 
James Gregory" - born in 1948, married Veronica Doinz. 

Jane Helena Brandon - born in 1913 at melgund s married Eric Murray 
in 1936 and lives in Victoria. They have four children -

Robert Eric - born in 1938; married Alice King and had two 
children - -Sheryl and Michael. He was divorced in 1963 and 
married Joyce Thompson and they have one child - James Douglas. 
Patricia An.n. - born in 19Lj·3, married Marvin C opp and has three 
children - Daniel, Denise and Marvin. 
Sandra Lee - born in 1946, married Wayne Reed. 
l:orraine Gail - born in 1953. 

Elwood Glendon - a bachelor. 
Eleanor Florence - born in 1924, married Harold Sagin and lives 
in Washington. rrhey have three children -

9arolyn Eleanor - born in 1944, married Roy Zingmark and has 
two ch-Lldren - Brian Karl and Kristina Maria. 
Richard Alla.'1. -born in 1947, married Judith Shane and has 
chiidrcn - Keith and Michelle. 
Robert Harold - born in 1953. 

Ethel Florence Thomas was born at Battersea in 1885 and was married 
in 1904 to Werden Keeler. (Continued with the Werden Keeler History.) 

Frederick Arnold Thomas was born at Battersea in 1889 and was married 
to Allan McKay of Plumbridge, Saskatcrhewan in 1915. They had a sawmill 
at Chiemnieu, B.C. There were four children -

Florence - born in 1915, died in -
Gordon Allan - born in 1917, married Doris Munroe and had three 
children - Gordon, Stanley and Donnas 
Charles McKax. - born in 1920, married Mary Gray and has two 

children - Charles and Clifford. 
Chester McKay - born in 1921, marri9d Doreen Muirhead and has 
three children - Pamela, Heather and Barbara. 
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Sarah Eleanor Thomas was born on E1J-5-21+ in 1892 and was married in 
191J to Alfred lJawrence Hicl<::s. (Continued with the Alfred Hiclcs 
history. ) 

QJ:l.risto12her Shall!l~:rhomas .was born in 1894 on E1J-5-24 and was 
married at Rapid City February 16 9 1921 to I.Jois Verna McNaught, eldest 
daughter of :V1r. and Mrs. T, H. McNaught. A complete history of this 
family will appear in a later volume. 

Harvey Harold Thomas was born on EIJ-5-24 in 1898 and died in 1919. 
He is buried in the Riverside Cemetery at Hartney. 

THOlY~ 

Alfred E. Thompson was born at Westborough, Ontario July 1, 1896. In 
19T2'-when he was sixteen he came west on a harvest excursion and 
worked at different times for several farmers in Manitoba and Saskat
chewan. In 19JO he ~j oined the staff of the experimental farm at 
Morden, Manitoba. While there, he was supervisor of shelter belt 
planting and did much to beautify Rural Nlanitoaa. 

Alfred was married in 1935 to Isabelle Sadler who was born in 
Elgin, Manitoba and they moved to Lauder to the Hunter farms N27-4-24. 
They will never forget the first night in the district as new bride 
and groom. Isabelle arrived by car with some supplies and found she 
had spilled all the drinking water~ She decided to calIon the neigh
bor, lVirs. Edith Couling, and was met at the gate by a very ferocious 
dog. Alfred took a different route with four horses and a wagon and 
arrived in the small hours of the morning after a long fight with 
mosquitoes s electric storms and hills. Their furniture, which was to 
be delivered s had not arrived so they settled for the remainder of 
the night on an old mattress they found rolled up in a corner of 
one of the rooms. 

mIn 19J7 the moved to the John Hunter farm, SEJJ-4-24, and later 
bought this farm along with E28-4-24. still later they bought the 
Jackson quarter9 NWJJ-4·-24. They farmed this land until 1948, then 
sold out to Howard S3.dler of Elgin and moved to North Vancouver, then 
moved to Elgin where they still reside. 

Alfred and Isabelle took three foster children, the VVilkinsons, 
into their home in 19J7. 

Isabel Violet - went to school at Berry Hill and worked in a 
hotel office. She married Bud Glover who is a welder and works on 
steel bridge construction. 'l'hey live in Winnipeg and have four 
children. 
Edward Ralph went to school at Berry Hill and then to B.C. to 
work. He lives at North Kamloops and works on road construction. 
He is married and has four children e 

Estb-e.r En?; - went to school at Berry Hill anci worked as a tele
phone operator. She married George Frank who worked in a bakery 
for several years and then became a school custodian. Esther is 
now driving chartered buses for students in North Vancouver and 
Vancouver. They have five sons -

Raymor}l~ is a welder and lives at home. 
'GOidQil~'- is also a welder~ is married to Jenifer Rowe and 
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TURNER 

lives at Port Coquitlam, B.C. 
Wayne - is an electrician, married Gayle Coy, lives in South 
Burnaby, B.C. and has an infant son - Jeremy Dwayne. 
Leonati - goes to school. 
Richard - goes to school. 

Charles Willis Turner was born in the village of Wilsford in Lincoln
shirep Engalnd June 4, 1882 0 'He carne to Canada in 1907 and wor.ked 
for a year in a brickyard in Milton, Ontario. The CPR was running 
excursions to the west at that time for $10.00 from Toronto to Winn
ipeg and 3¢ per mile th ~:~·e:-,,:,:.'·'·.::;r 0 In 1908 Charlie decided to go and he 
stopped at Lauder for no other reason than that he felt he had .ridden 
far enough. He obtained employment with Ben Atkinson and remained 
with him until 1914. 

In 1913 Charlie~s sweetheart from England, Elizabeth sutton, 
came to Canada, arriving in Brandon March 130 She was born May 17, 
1885, also in Wfuford o They were married the next day in st. Mathews 
Anglican Church in Brandon and took the train to Lauder where they 
were met by Ben Atkinson who had a team and open sleigh. It was twen
ty below zero with a wind blowing and Elizabeth was clad only in a 
spring suita Charlie had warned her about the weather but the spring 
flowers were blooming in England when she left and she didnUt believe 
it would be so cold. The ride to the farm was one she was never to 
forget. 

In the spring of 1914 they started farming on their own on the 
McRoberts farm g W23-5-24, where Keith Phillips is now and, in 1930, 
they bought and moved to W2-5-24, the old V.E.Casselman farm. 

Both Charlie and Elizabeth were very active in the life of the 
community. Charlie was president of the Pool Elevator for sixteen 
years and for varying periods of time was president of the Lauder 
Poultry Pool, superintendent of the Berry Hill Sunday School, trustee 
of Truro school~ member of the cemetery committee, Elder of the 
Lauder United Church and Justice of the Peace for the Lauder district~ 
Elizabeth was a member of the Ladies' Aid and later of the UCW, the 
WI and the WMS. She was made an Honourary Member of the WMS in 1956. 
She also taught Sunday School at Berry Hill for many yearsa 

Elizabeth died May 8, 1971 and, laters when Charlie0s health 
failed, he went to Brandon to live in the International Nursing Home 
where he died July 16, 1974. Both aye buried in the Lauder cemetery. 
There were six children in the Turne::, family - George, Albert, Arthur, 
Florence, Howard and Jean. All were born on W23-5-24. 

George Willis Turner was born November 179 1916 and died July 17, 
1935. He is buried in the Lauder cemetery. 

Albert Norman TUrner was born in 1917 and died in October, 1935. He 
is buried at Laud~ro 

Florence Mary TUrner was born in 1923 and died in 1924, age 5 months. 

Arthur Charles Turner was born June 4~ 1915, went to school at Melgund 
and Lauder, farmed with his father and rented N27-4-24 in 1938. He 
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bought 3-5-24 in 1954 and N2'7-4-24 in 1946. He was married August 8~ 
1951 to Ellen Margret Timms (nee Pearen) and they have one son -

George - born September 15, 1952, lives at home and farms with his 
father. He bought NE33-4-24 from Leonard Couling and rents SE5-
5-24 from Mrs. Cooper. 

Howard Frederick Turner was born March L~, 1920, went to school at 
. Truro and IJauder 8,n.c7 far'med vvi ..leh his fa,ther 'until the Vl'ar bl .... oke out ~ 
He joined the Royal Canadian Artillery in 1941 and served in Holland~ 
France) Belg~-um and Germany, He returned to Lauder after his discharge 
from the army in 1946 and farms the home farm, W2-5-,24 and SE9-,5,-24" 

Jean Elizabeth 'llurner was born July 7, 1926, went to Truro and Lauder 
SdlOOls and married Stephen Roy Wood June 26$ 1948, (Continued with 
the Roy Wood history.) 

'I'URNBULL -----
Walter (Watt) Turnbull was born at Seaforth, Ontario July 22;1 1863. 
T'.'~st v.,rhen he came to Manitoba is no'~ clear. One repol~t says he came 
about 1.888, vlOrked out for a time and then took a homestead" .Another 
report says he homesteaded in 1887, In any case, he took a hemestead 
on S32-4-24. He worked at first with oxen but by 1892 he had horse~. 
He had a sod shanty at first (the milkhouse was later built on the 
S8Ine location) but some time before 1892 he built a small o,ne-storey 
two-room house. Watt was married May 25~ 1892 to Mary Janet Macl;;:ie 
v1ho was born at Orillia, Ontario March 23, 18'7 Ly and came with her 
par'3nts and family to a farm at Ninette p Wani toba as a young girl c 

She and \;a. 0t were marl'ied in her parents~ home and drove with team 
and wagon to the homestead at Lauder. 

'rl"? first two children were born in the little two--room house 
but before tile third child was born in 1297 another storey with three 
bedrooms had been added. In 1901 they bought anoth3r half section of 
land - W28-4-24. In 1906 a large two-storey addition, 22' x 26', was 
added to the house and the old part was remodelled. A coal furnace 
8,nd cistern were installed. In 1916 a large new barn was built to 
accomodate an increasing herd of cattle and the fifteen to twenty 
head of horses required to fa~m a section of land. 

The three older children Vlent four miles to Truro school by 
pony cart dUl~ing t:r~e summer four mon+;hs and. later~ +'0 Lauder as 
IJ.'ruro closed for the winter months, The family did a lot of skating 
anCi dancing and the boys played hockey, Watt was a director of the 
LaUder Grain Growers Elevator and liked to hunt geese in the fall 
after the wor1\: was done. He was (:1.1so an enthusiastic curler 0 Mary 
taught Sunday Schoo1 9 was 3. member of the La ,dies; Ai,d and sang in 
the choir. Watt died April 8, 1924 and Mary continued to live on the 
farm with her son, Torr..:. and da.ughter, MtD_"iel, until 'Lom was married 
in 1927. She then moved into their house in Laude~ (lot 2 block 5) 
which they had bought in 1908 and she lived there until she died 
June 17 ~ 1')38 s Both are buried in the Lauder cemetery, They had four 
children ,,, Walter. L8.uretta~ 'rhomas andlYIuriel" . 

Walter Andrew (Mannie) Turnbull wa.s born September 29, 18939 went to 
school at Truro ar~d .Lauder, VlaS a keen hockey and baseball player and 
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a member of the Orange Lodge, He served in the army in both WWl and 
WW2c He was married in Winnipeg April 18, 1923 to Jean Ann King, 
daughter of Mr. and l'~rs. Orvil King of Medora. They farmed on W28·· 
4-24 until Jean suffered a stroke in 1957 and they m12lved into Lauder 
to the little house behind lot 6 block 4. Jean died June 15, 1962 and 
Mannie lived alone until 1971, then lived with Corinne and Ray Elliot 
for two years before moving to the Fairview home in Brandon in 1974, 
They had five children - Lloyd 9 Edna, Corinne, Howard and Dorothy, 

Lloyd Turnbull was born at Lauder February 23, 1924 and was married 
in 1954 to Gladys (Toots) Shears of Lyleton. They lived in I,auder 
where Lloyd worked on the CPR for a time before moving to Grande 
Cache, Alber'ta where he is a welder and mechanic in a mine. They have 
five children .. Brian~ born in 1975 and married in 1974, Graham, born 
in 1957, Cind)[, born-in 1958, S}lelly" born in 1959 and L9is Lynn, 
born in 1963c 

Edna Mary TurnbuLl:. was born at Lauder July 26, 19259 died in December 
1932 and is buried in the Lauder cemetery. 

Corinne Turnbull was born at J~auder August 12, 1929, went to school 
there and worked in the Egg Pools at Ijauder and Goodlands. She married 
Raymond Elliot of Napinka in 1947 and they farm at i~apinka. They have 
six children -~ 

Vern.on Lloyd - born in May, 1948,. married Betty Vansteelandt in 
January, 1970. They live in Melita and have ane child - Michael 
Vernon, 
Rodney' _. born in Augustr 1949, married Barbara Empey of Three 
Hills, Alberta in 1969. They live in Calgary and have two children 
- Vernon Allen and Jennice Alana. 
Vicki Elaine - born in December, 1952, married Douglas Miner in 
19720 They live in Pierson~ Manitoba and have one child - Bradley 
Kil·k. 
Joce::"yn Gail .- born in June 1955, maj_~ried Bob Brigden. They farm 
'at Napinka -and have one child - Robert steven. 
Teena-Merie - born in November, 1959~ lives at home and goes 
to ~'schoolin NIeli tao 
.:I9seph Dean - born in December, 1963, goes to school in Melita, 

Howard Turnbull was born at IJ:-Luder July 1 s 1933 and married Verbina 
McGuire of Elgin in 196~. He became interested in beekeeping several 
years ago and now has a large apiary~ the Honey Plaz2 9 at Elgin where 
they live. They have three children .. Theresa, born in June 1962, 
Tracy, born in March~ 1964 9 and Edward TTe~born in June, 1967. They ----'"'-
also have a foster child, an Indian boy~ Olivero 

Dorothy Turnbull was born at Lauder August 28 9 19L['1 and marrie d 
William Robinson of Bede in 1960. fI'hey live on the Robinson home 
farm at Bede and have two children _. Denise, born in September, 1961 
and Murra~i.~ born in July 9 19630 

Jessie Lauretta Anna (Laura) Turnbull was born on the homestead June 
20 9 f896? went to school at 11ruro and Lauder and married David George 
Edwin Couling December 12~ 1922. (Continued with the Edwin Couling 
historyo) 
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Thomas Clayton (110m) TUrnbull was born on the homestead November 16, , 
1897, went to school at Truro and Lauder and worked on the home farm~ 
He vvas a member of the Orange Lodge and played baseball, hockey and" 
football and was a curler. He was married in Lauder April 6, 1927 to 
<-"remima Isabelle (Nlina) Richardson. They farmed on the home farm, S32-
4-2L~ where Tom died ,January 16 9 1962, Mina and her son, Ronald, cont .. 
inued on th€ farm for a time; then moved intoLauder to the house 
behind lot 6 block Ll' and they farm from there, 

frOm and lVlina had six children - Douglasr- George, Ronald, ,James, 
Linda and Faith. 

;Qo'lliS.+,§,s Mackj:.~~~ton T'L~rnbull was born at Lauder in 1929 and was 
married at Lauder to Reddie Penno" He worked for the CPR for a time 
at IJauder~ lVIeJ.i ta and Carnduff I then went to NJiniota where he was 
an Imperial Oil 2Eent" They now live in Estevan where they have an 
Impe:_'::al Oil dealership 0 They have six children -

Catherine - born in 1951, married Larry Bateman of Tilston and 
liVes at Frobisher where Larry is an Imperial Oil agent. They 
have three children - Angelia, Lee and ,Jacquelineo 
Gay - born in 195L~~ worlcs with his father. 
Alv in ~ born in 1956 f works in Es tevan" 
Edward .. born in 1959. 
(}ai~~! -: born in 1966. 
13..r.):iin '" born in 1970" 

.Geor& ___ WB;.l ter Turnbull -, was born at :Laudcl" in 1931, married Rose 
Baker of Carrievale and farms just out of Regina. They }I.a ve one 
daughter, Berth~, born in 1955, who worlcs in Regina. 

Ronald Thomas Turnbull was born at Lauder in 1941. He lives in Lauder 
~li th.l1''is mother and farms on the old homestead, S32-4-24$ 

Fai th ~_sabelle (Fay) Turnbull was born in Lauder in 1944 and married 
Gyl-en 8-rle'le (see~ page 18 volume 1). They now have three children -
1:\,nd8:., ~orrie_ and Q.~is." 

Linda Martha Turnbull was born at Lauder in 1947. She married Dale 
Roberts of' Edi;lo~n-ton-and lives at Kamloops~ B.C. rrhey have three 
children -- 1'£dS~ 'fY'<2JT Th_?m§l,s and .Yfad§.. • 

. James Howard Turnbull w[~s born at Lauder in 1948. He worked at 
Simplot In-Brandon for a few years and is now at Kamloops where he 
is a car salesmanc 

The T'~_lson name is almost as common as Smith or ,Jones .. There 
were many Wilsons in the Lauder area at one time or another and no 
connection has been established for the following and help is asked 
from anyon" who knov!s 0 f them 0 

Leonard A. ,J. Wilson - on WW1 honour roll. 
W. D. Wilson - a carpenter. 
S tan,ley E. Wilson _. on WW1' honour roll. 
Shaunessy Wi12Jn .. fj:'om Carnduff?? Lived in Lauder in 1916. 
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Il'ene Wilson - went to school in Lauder 1906-07, age 8-9. 
Jack Wilson - went to school in Lauder in 19239 age 11..1- ~ 
Sadie Wilson - went to school in Lauder in 1923, age 16. 
C. M. Wilson - a teacher 1913-14. 

John Bradley Wilson was born at Beaverton, Ontario about 1869 and 
married Hattie Lisetta Cragg who was born at Port Perry, Ontario June 
199 1874, They lived on Manitoulin Island D Ontario and at Carnduff 
where John was a Jeweller. John died in 1915 and the family moved to 
Lauder in 1917 where the son, Arthur, was assistant agent for the 
CPR and they all lived in the station. There were five children -
Arthur!, Roy, Ari tap Ruby and Phoebe. When Arthur married in 1918 the 
rest of the family moved to Assiniboia. Hattie died in Calgary May 
18, 19690 

Roy Wilson came froT') C arnduff Wl -,:;n his mother and sisters in 1917 and 
went with them to Assiniboia in 1918. He became a jeweller and lived 
for many years at l'l"ipawin, Saskatchewan and died about 1970. He 
was maxried and hadtwo children -

Donald - a pharmacist on Vancouver Island, perhaps at Duncan" 
.Glrol -- marr'ied and living in Calgary Q 

Arita Wilson - was born about 1901, lived in the station with her 
family in 1917-18 and died in the flu epidemic in 1919 at age 18. 

Ruby Wilson was born ·about 19049 went to school in Lauder in 1917~ 
~Nent with the family to A s8ini boia in 1918 and married Fred Clark 
of Assiniboia. She is now a Widow and lives in Ec.monton" They had 
two choldren -

~_Qn~ - a doctor in Vancouver. 
June - married p living in Alberta and has six children o 

Phoebe Wilson was born about 1908, went to school in Lauder 1917 to 
1919 a d married Calvin Snyder at Eatonia~ Saskatchewan. They lived 
in Calgary wher Calvin had an oil business. They had one daughter" 
Jq_~Q.. Calvin died and Phoebe and Joan continue to operate the businef;so 

Arthur George Wilson was born July 26~ 1896 at Mani towaning~ Mani tao 
'ouiIn Islands onts.rio and lived there and at Carnduff. He became 
assistant age:1t for the CPR b"'~fore 1917 and lived in the station. 
He '.'las married December 18, 1918 to Martha Emily Eleanor (Nellie) 
Averyo They moved to Hartney in 1920; then to Boisse'Tain in 1930 
and back to Lauder in 1931-32. Nellie died at Lauder November 23~ 
1S'33 arid is buried in the Lauder cemeterY0 In 1935 Arthur and his 
children moved to Wapella and in the same y~:;ar married Evelyn Wright 
from Souris. In 1938 they moved to Keewatin, Ontario and later moves 
took them to Virden g Marchwell, Melita and Carriev8.18o Arthur retired 
in 1961 and moved to Brandon where he still resideso Evelyn died in 
1965. Arthur and Nellie had two daughters - Helen and Dorothea, and 
in the second family there were four children - Wayne, Tereliths 
Calvin and Paton. 

Ji~J-ell..Ann~e Wilson was born at I.J8uder November 28? 1919 ~ went to 
school at Hartney, Boissevain Lauder) Wapella and Kenora and married 
Edwin Stanley Court of Wapella in July 19400 They lived at Wapella 
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until 1943, then moved to Trail~B.C. where stan worked for Cominc0 
until 1952. They moved back to Wapella in 1953, then to Assiniboia 
for a short time and then to Weyburn where Stan went into the serv5.~"e 
station businesso They spent 1958 to 1960 in Fruitvale, .B,C, and 
then went back to Weyburn where they still reside and where stan 
works with the Pj .. oneer Life Assurance Company. They have three 
children -

Nicolle Melanie (Nicki) - born at Moosomin June 19, 1943, is a 
psYchiatrTC11.ul~- in VJeyburn. 
Connie .Jean - born at Trail, B.C. January 9, 1949~ mar:::."ied·Brian 
Moore of Burnaby August 31, 1968 and lives in Regina where Brian 

works for I.A.C. 'I'hey have two children - Christopher; born June 25~ 
1970 and Desmond, born January 28) 1974-.-~--
Shanna Ca-thleen--= born at Trail J2.nuary 19~ J959, goee. to Weybu:::::1 
Composi te·School. 

Dorothea Hattie Wilson vms born at Hartney January 17, ,1923, went to 
school at l·rartneyv BOlssevain s IJauder, Wapella and Kenora cU'ld mar.'..~ied 
Keith Hook of Kenora. rrhey were separated in 1953 and Dorothea and 
her son; Brad, moved to Ganges cn Saltspring Island, Keith died in 
1969 and Dorothea married I,t. Col. Desmond Crofton of Ganges in 1971, 
They live at Ganges, Dorothea and Keith had one son .- Keith Bradley. 
who lives in Winnipeg. 

3tewart Wilson was born in Walkerton, ontario in 1891. He moved v'iitil 
his parents to' Griswold s J.VIani toba in 1902 and to IJauder in 190.5" He 
went to school i.n Lauder in :l. 906, then worked for Jack Ramsey and was 
married in 1908 to Agnes Jane Ramsey~ Jack's datlghter. In the spring 
of 1910 they moved to E8-5-24 where stewart worked for Jane> s bro~che=:'; 
Charlie, who was looking after the poolroom in Lauder at the time. 
In the fall of 1910 they moved back to town to a li·ttle house on 
lot 9 or 10 in blocI-:: J and Stewart worked for James Ramsey in 11is 
livery barn in the winters a.nd OE Dis farm in . the SUmmel.'80; They Ij_ve,~~ 
in Lauder till the spring of 1913, then moved to the V1aslcada distri,""'.t 
for two years, then back to Lauder to SE32-5-24 where they lived in 
the log house pictUred on page 17 volume 1. (Jane had been born in 
~his house in ::'..8900) They farmed there for two y-:;ars but the crops 
were so badly l''L~sted that it didn ~ t pay to thresh and part of it WetS 

burned., They lived on NE26-5-':5 in 1917 and 191E} ~ then ,Jane 0 s father 
bought I'O~·5-25 for them and they farmed there until J. 92LL A t this 
time Janeos father became ill so they rented the farm and moved to 
WJ2··5-24 to be closer to home and Jane helped her mother talee care 
of him. 

In Apri19 1927 they moved to Elva and the follmving year to the 
Fern district of Saskatchewan where stewart worked for a farmer for 
two years before buying a half section of unbroken lando They built 
a 'small house and a barn and started breaking land, The childt'en v.rent 
to school in-the Fern district until the school vans star·ted callL"g 
and taking them to Fertile r Everything wemLt fine until tDe drought) 
wind and g~:,asshopper$"struck in the thirties. With no c::.~ops, £lDastl':-'s 
or feed they sold v'lha.t they could to get enough money to move stock 
and machinery to J..Jashburn? Sci.sleatchewan where stewart's par.ents 
livedo They stayed with them for a while until they got land in the 
Belbutte district in 1936. There was lots of timber in this area and 
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stewart got a permit to do logging. He and his sons bought a small 
sawmill and cut lumber to build a house and barn. They farmed in the 
summer and in winter drew logs to a sawmill in Belbutte. They also 
loaded carloads of sawdust to be shipped e 

stewart died in the Rabbit Lake Hospital March 23, 193ge Jane and 
her sons continued to farm at Belbutte until 1942, then moved to a 
farm at Fertile owned by Dr. Hunter (33-5-30) and, in the fall of 
1946, bought 21-5-28 at rrilston where they now reside. stewart and 
Jane had eight children - Lillian, Elmer, Howard, Erma, Charles, 
Jack p Hazel, and Grants 

Lillian Ida May Wilson was born in Lauder July 15s 1909, went to 
schoolat Lauder, Grand Pre and Grand Bend and married Edward Jay 
in Alberta in 1927. (Continued with the Ted Jay history.) 

John Elmer Wilson was born on the farm south of Lauder (E8-5-24) 
September 28, 1910, went to school at Lauder, Grand Pre, Grand Bend 
and Trembley and farmed with his parents and brother, Charles. He 
died April 22, 1954. He was not married. 

Howard James Wilson was born at Waskada November 15, 1913, went to 
school at Lauder, Grand Bend, Fern and Fertile and married Lillian 
Downie Simpson at Antler, Saskatchewan November 18 g 1936 0 They farmed 
at Fertile until May, 1951 and moved to NW22-5-28 at Broomhill where 
they still live. They have four children -

Stewart Lorne - born August 14, 1942, works on the home farm. 
Alvin John - born April 25, 1944, was married to Sharlene Rosina 
Wilson of Napinka April 30, 1966 and lives at Fort st. John, B.C. 
where Alvin works on heavy construction. They had two sons -

Dallas John - born November 16, 1969, died December 14, 1969. 
Shawn Patrick - born March 6, 1971. 

Barry James - born February 14, 19549 married Dorylea Joyce 
Bennett of Gainsboro July 27, 1974. They live in Brandon where 
Barry is a welders 
Patricia IJouise - born September 11, 1956, is attending Brandon 
University .. -

Erma Ellen Wilson was born at Lauder October 1, 1911, went to school 
at Lauder, Grand Pre, Grand Bend and Trembley and to work in the 
Victoria Hospital in Prince Albert when she was eighteen. She then 
went to the Fort Qu@Appelle Sanitorium where she worked until 1940 
before going to Toronto to work on war work in the John Inglis plant. 
She was married July 30, 1949 to John Hughes in Toronto and continued 
to work in the plant until 1969. John died October 22, 1972 and Erma 
lives in semi-retirement in Toronto. 

Charles Henry Wilson was born January 25, 1916 in the olf log house 
on 32-5-24 where his mother was borne He went to school at Lauder, 
Grand Bend, Trembley, Elva and Fertile and farms on 21-§-28 at 
Tilston. He is not married. 

Jack Ramsey Wilssm was born August 29, 1919 on N3-5-25, went to 
school at Lauder, Grand Bend, Elva, Fern and Fertile e He is married 
and lives in Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. They have two boys and 
three girls. 
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Hazel Corona 1,.Vilson was born at Elva April 7 9 1927 p went to school 
at Elva9Fertile and Carrollton Saskatchewan and married Michael 
Kryway in Toronto February 6, 1954. They live in Win.dsor~ Ontario 
where Michael has worked for Gulf Oil Canada Limited for many years, 
They now have their own car-wash business in Windsor. They have three 
children - David Charles, born March 10, 1956, Keith Michael, born 
March 229 1957 and. ,James_St12:§.:.rt. William, born December 137 19630 

Jack Grant Wilson, an adopted son, was born at Shoal Creeks Alberta 
May 16~ 1935?went to school at Fertile and Broomh".ll and farms with 
Mrs. Wilson and Charlie on 21-5-28" 

WOOD 

Ste12hen Roy Vlfo..od was born a:t Boissevain~ Manitoba February 19~ 1920 9 

fourth child in a family of five, His parents were Stephen Wood and 
Annie Naylor. They lived at Boissevain Elva and Hartney-. 

Roy worked with the CPR at Lauder before joining the RCAF in 
194i} se~ved in Canada and England in the Postal Corps and returned 
to the CPR at Lauder in 1946. He went to B:randon in 1947 where he is 
employed by Imperial Oil Limited. He married Jean Elizabeth Turner 
j-une 26, 1948 and they have three children -

Bm:D 

Howard Charles - born May 18, 19490 married Marion MacKay April 
24, 197i~d they live in Brandon" 
Kathleen Jean - born July 4, 195L married Kenneth Watson August 
199 1972 and they live in Brandon" 
Norman Ro~{ - born November 5, 1955~ lives at home" 

Wilfrec Christopher Boyd was born at Peterborough o Ontario October' 
10~ 1883 and went west to farm at Frobisher, Saskatchewan 0 He I!1arl'ied 
Marion Wiseman of Alameda, Saskatchewan and she died in 1922 leaving 
four small childreno Wilfred.returned with them to Peterborough~ 
remained there for· ·several years and then went back to the farm at 
Frobisher. There he met 8ll.d married Mtll .... iel Burgess who had gone to 
I'robisher from. Lauder and they were married December 2L~~ 1929 ~ 

In August~ 1937 they left Frobishel .... bec;3.use of the drought~ and 
poor crops and moved to a farm north of rie10ra where they lived until 
1941. They then moved to the Ed Dale farm west of Lauder where they 
lived until. they retired to Napinka about 1952" 

VVilfred diee. at Napinka March 9·,,·1064 and in 1967 Muriel moved 
to the Bren-Del- Win . Loclge in Deloraine where she di.ed Jllly lG~ 19740 
Both a:r;e buried in the- Napinkacemetery, 1ihere were four children in 
the ··first family .- Stanley, Be-atrice~ Russell and .. Milford" In the 
second .faJllily there were four g·i.rls - Doreen, Audrey 9 Ruth and Effie c 

.Stan~e;v Boyd was born:about1913-·and died about ::'928" . 

Beatrice Loyd was born at Frobisher in 1914m marri8dHarvey Milford 
of Carlyle in .1934·and. elied .in 1973 n They had four ·::hildren - Stanle:!:" 
Gwen L Ra,l·l2.h and C arol ~ 
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Russell Boyd was born at Frobisher in 1915, married Verna Bradley 

at Peterborough and died there in 1966. They had three boys - Kenneth p 

Ralph and David. 

I\lilford Roland (Mel) Boyd was born at Frobisher August 23, 1917 and 
came with the family to Manitoba in 1937. In 1943 he bought NE29-
4-2'-1- where.' George Ross now lives. He was married in October, 1943 to 
Katherine (Kay) Lewis of Medora and they farmed for five years. In 
1948 they sold out and bought the grocery store on lot 1 block 2 
from Cecil Warriner, operated it for a year and then sold it to 
Armand and Stella Casselman. They bought 18-5-24 from George Fedoro
wich and have farmed there since, raising grain and cattle. They 
have one son -

<' 

Dean Russel - born October 31, 1946, went to school at Lauder 
and Hartney and received his B,A. and B.Ed. from Brandon 
University. He married Brenda Ellis of Wawanesa in Augusts 1971 
and they live in Wawanesa where Dean teaches in the Collegiate. 

p_~l2.i?en Joyce Boy.9- \1aS born at Frobisher March 27, 1930 and was married 
in 1950 to Kenneth Ross Hall, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hall 
of Napinka, They farm at Napinka and have six children - Bonnie s 

Q.§:.~21, Janice9 Merla, Gregory and Bradleye 

~A.udrey- Mayy BoY,d was born at Frobisher September L 1934. She was 
mar::,'ied in July, 1951 to Charles E. Buggs son of the late Mr. and 
:,1rs ~ O. 'f. Bugg of Napinka and formerly of Lauder. They farm at 
:Napinka and have five children - Ellen~ Edw..§:rd, Terry,' Jeff and Penny. 

Effie Albel:ta Ellen Boyd was born at Frobisher February 12, 1937 and 
'Nas married October 29, 1955 to James Richard McMurray, son of Mr. 
and Mrs" Harry McMurray of Napinka and grandson of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. 0, T. Bugg. They have three children - Cathrine Richard and 
~~. -

******************************** 

lIThere's a small schooltus' there where four roads meet, 
The doorsteps hollered out by little feet, 
An' sideposts carved with names whose owners grew 
To great men, some on 'em;" an' deacons tu, 
T' ain 1 t used no longer, coz the tOlATYl hez got, 
A high school where they teach - the Lord knows wot. 
Three story larnin s ~ s pop 'J lar now~ I guess 
We thriv' on - wal, jes~ two stories lesso 
:::·'or it strikes me there's sech a thing ez sinnin t 

-;;y overloadin' children's underpinnin ~ 
Wal, here it vmz I larned my ABC, 
An' itVs a kind 0 1 favorite spot with me." 

James Russell Lowell 

********************************* 


